
A Making the Grade for Patients and Families

UChicagoMedicine.org

Our commitment to safe, quality care has resulted in 13 consecutive A ratings
in patient safety from industry watchdog Leapfrog Group. Only 49 hospitals
— out of 2,500 hospitals surveyed nationwide — have a record like that.
Welcome to the Forefront.

Breakingnews at chicagotribune.comQuestions?Call 1-800-Tribune
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WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump and his new legal
point man, former New York
Mayor RudyGiuliani, are off to an
explosive start together, admitting
what Trump had only recently
denied — that he reimbursed his
personal law-
yer for hush
moneypaid to a
porn actress
before the elec-
tion.

The question
roiling Wash-
ington, ever
since Giuliani
disclosed the
stunner late
Wednesday, is “Why?”

If thenewversionof eventswas
meant to reduce Trump’s legal
liability, the success of the strategy
seemed in doubt on Thursday.
Some legal experts say Giuliani
mayevenhavemade thingsworse,
not only for the president but also
for Michael Cohen, the lawyer
who paid Stormy Daniels
$130,000 shortly before the 2016
election to stay quiet about an
alleged affairwithTrump.

“What you see here is a real
effort to cover this up, and the
story keeps shifting,” said Larry
Noble, a former general counsel of
the Federal ElectionCommission.

One central issue, legal experts
say, is whether the payments
amounted to a campaign expense
— despite Trump and Giuliani’s
denials — to silence an alleged
lover and avoid alienating voters.
The nondisclosure agreement
with Daniels came as the cam-
paign already was contending
with the furor over Trump’s
boasts suggesting sexual assault
that were recorded a decade
earlier.

By tweeting early Thursday
that he repaid the legal settlement
with Daniels, Trump may be
trying to protect his attorney from
charges thatCohen violated limits
on campaign donations and fed-
eral reporting requirements.

Hush
money’s
din gets
louder
Giuliani news about
Trump payment
puzzles legal experts

Turn to Payments, Page 10

By Noah Bierman,

Michael Finnegan

and Joseph Tanfani

Washington Bureau

Giuliani

While clashing on a call is as
old as sports, O’Connor and
others whowork in youth sports
say they’ve seen a recent deterio-
ration of the treatment of offi-
cials, who are often teens or
young adults themselves. Abuse
byparents and coacheshas led in
part to a shortage of referees and
umpires inyouthandhighschool
leagues across the country.

The shortage spans all sports
and competitive levels, local
league representatives say, and
has organizers scrambling to

staff games.
“Everything a referee or um-

pire does is in judgment,” said
O’Connor, 30, who owns Right
Call Athletics, which staffs offi-
cials for various sports leagues
throughout the Chicago area.
“High school and college kids
don’t want to stand there and
take the abuse.”

O’Connor, of Harwood
Heights, has been an umpire
since hewas a teenager and later

Chicago-area umpire Kody O’Connor said he once had to call police after parents and coaches threatened him with baseball bats over a call.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Abuse from coaches and parents
driving refs out of youth sports

Leagues nationwide face shortage of officials;
experts say culture has become too competitive

By Kate Thayer | Chicago Tribune

F rom his position behind home plate, umpire Kody O’Connor
watched a young base runner trip and fall into the catcher,
sending both boys tumbling. He saw it as an unintentional,

rookiemistake fora10-year-oldbaseballplayer still learning thegame.
But the catcher’s coach saw it differently, screaming expletives at

O’Connor and demanding that the runner be ejected from the game,
O’Connor recalled. Turn to Officials, Page 6

Is R.Kelly’s timeup?
For more than 20 years,

sexual abuse allegations against
Kelly have rumbled and rever-
berated across the country. In
the decade after he was acquit-
ted of child pornography
charges here, the Chicago-born
R&B singer pushed ahead with
his career — collaborating with
A-list artists, amassing still
more fans and earning millions
from sold-out concerts.

Now the future of the
Grammy-winning R&B singer’s
career seems to be in question.
The volume of social media
protests has been turned up in
the past two weeks, and even
the Pitchfork Music Festival,
which bookedhimas a headlin-
er five years ago, is saying the
festwouldn’t invite himback.

The turning point, some say,
was Kelly’s exit from his home-
town concert, set for Saturday
until activists circulated a peti-
tion on social media protesting
his appearanceon theLoveJam

2018 bill. Although the concert
was originally scheduled to go
on as planned with the other
acts, Ticketmaster announced
on its site Thursday that “the
event has been canceled.”

Kelly has denied allegations
ofwrongdoing for years andhas
plenty of fans sticking by him.
But while legal experts warn
that you’re innocent until prov-
en guilty in a court of law,
activists are turning to the court
of public opinion to seek what
they view as some kind of

Emboldened activists
taking aim at R. Kelly
Chicago-born singer
is the latest target of
Time’s Up movement

R. Kelly was set to perform
Saturday in Chicago, but he
was dropped from the lineup.
The show was later canceled.

LOS ANGELES TIMES 2015

Turn to R. Kelly, Page 8

ByMorgan Greene

Chicago Tribune

Itmay have been cloudy and chillyThursday
morning alongMichiganAvenue, above, but
that couldn’t hold back columnistMary
Schmich’s love for a citywith its share of
problems.Page 3

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

I love Chicago because ...

Chicago Sports

Cubs, Cardinals
meet in St. Louis,
both a little bit
off their games

PresidentDonaldTrumpmarked
theNationalDay of Prayer on
Thursdaywith faith leaders in the
RoseGarden amid a firestorm
over a payment to a porn actress.
Nation & World, Page 9

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY

Scandal cloud hovers
over faith-based event

Chicagoland, Page 4

Legislators poised to
protect health care
workers in Illinois
from violence on job
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Ashis family yelled at himduring
movie night, theman calmly chewed
on somedelicious strawberries.

He smiled, oblivious to their
shrieks.

And still his family rounded onhim
—his brother, hiswife, his kids, his
nephew, even his sister-in-lawwho
always hadhis back— for clinking the
serving bowl as he spooned the
berries to his plate.

Two thoughts came to hismind:
One thoughtwas, damn, these

strawberries are certainly tasty, aren’t
they?

And the other thoughtwas this:
Why ismovie night at home like

one of the circles of hell?
Because it is hell, he told himself.

Movie night is pure hell. Everybody
hates everybody in hell. It’smovie
night.

Homo sapiens are strange cre-
atures.Humans lie to themselves all
the time. Thehuman condition is all
about self-deception andwillful igno-
rance of the true nature of things.

So theymight say “yes,” tomovie
night, their eyes bright, nodding,
eager for amovie.

But if you look into their eyes,
you’re apt to see a little creature run-
ning around in there.

And that furtive little creature is
saying:movie night? Youmeanwe’ll
end up bickering over amovie and
thenwe’ll coalesce against a guywho
eats strawberries in the dark?

Youmayhave just served a nice
dinner, say, perhaps, a succulent Bos-
ton roast done on theWeber kettle
over charcoal and a chunk of cherry
wood;whipped creamwith horserad-
ish,mashed potatoes, buttered peas, a
couple of bottles of good redwine.

And then somebody says “movie
night,” andhell comes for dessert.

Trying to select amovie thatwill
satisfy everyone is a oneway ticket to
h-e-double hockey sticks. It’s like
stealing from the collection plate at
church.

Once you start, there’s no going
back. The door is locked on you from
within.

First, there come those light-
hearted jokes about one another’s
movie tastes. But as they get closer to

it, realizing theymay be locked in for
90minutes in amovie they don’t
reallywant to see, the jokes become
more pointed.

A fewwill throwup their hands
and say, “OK, ‘TheGodfather’ for the
billionth time!”

Younger, nihilistic familymembers
might suggest a “Rick andMorty”
marathon.

“Rick andMorty,” perhaps the best
TV series in the history of the uni-
verse, revolves around the adventures
of the brilliant scientist Rick Sanchez
andhis idiot grandsonMorty.

Yeah, it’s a cartoon.
“Nobody exists on purpose,” sarcas-

tic college studentsmight say, quoting
Morty. “Nobody belongs anywhere.
We’re all going to die. Comewatch
TV.”

Then the roombegins to turn. The
bickering begins.

“Because half of themdon’t like the
movie andwant to see something
else,” said a guywhohatesmovie
night. “You just can’t get everyone to
support amovie.”

Yetwhat if someone doesn’t like
themovie that all the others have
halfheartedly agreed upon?Andwhat
if that someone is your brother andhe
grabs theTV remote to “letme just
see something.”

Then you’re dead.
Because you’re trapped onhiswild

movie-picking roller coaster, lurching
from “action” titles to “romantic
comedies” and back again.

“ ‘The SpyWhoCame in From the
Cold’?”

“We’ve seen it!”
“ ‘FullMetal Jacket’?”
“ ‘FullMetal Jacket’? ‘What’s your

malfunction?’No.”
“ ‘Gladiator’?”
“The days of honoring yourselfwill

soon be at an end!”
It is then you realizewhat you’re

doing isn’t reallymovie night.
Oh, youmight call itmovie night,

but actually you are stuck in aHieron-
ymusBosch painting,with demons
walking in and out of your skull. For-
ever.

“ ‘El Cid’?” someone says. “I beg
you. This one last time.”

“Are you kiddingme?Youwant a

crusade?What about ‘The Shape of
Water’?”

“Noway. There’swater beast alien
sex in it. Arewe going to sendmom to
her room?”

Grandma: “What’s alien sex?”
“ ‘NottingHill’? ‘I’m just a girl,

standing in front of a boy, asking him
to love her,’ ” says another.

“ ‘LaStrada’! ‘Zampano is here!’ ”
“ ‘Witness for the Prosecution’?”
“That’s so old. Is this 1938?NO!

NO!NO!”
Finally they settle on something,

anything, even if you’ve seen it, like
“Sicario,” and because you’ve already
seen it, you dare to get up off the
couch and get some strawberries.

Why strawberries?
Well, because in this case, dessert

had been served and strawberries
were still on the kitchen table just a
few feet from the coucheswhere the
movie night fascistswere perched.

And so, in the pursuit of tasty
strawberries, youmake the slightest
noise, clinking the serving bowlwith
themetal spoon in the darkness of
movie night, and the others pounce
on you likewild dogs.

Just after FBI agent Emily Blunt
killed a corruptMexican drug cop, the
pack turned on theman.

“You’re clinking the spoon on the
plate and ruining themovie,” said the
brother. “Clink! Clink! Clink!”

“He’s eatingBERRIES?!” said the
wife. “At the kitchen table?!We can
hear you, ColonelKlink!”

There had been a few inadvertent
clinks as he served himself the berries
in the dark. But only a few, and there
was no plate clinking.

“Whynotmakemore noisewith
thewhipped cream?” somebody
hissed.

Ignoring their outrage, he sat and
chewed the delicious berries, and
silently hated onmovie night.

Becausemovie night is hell.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
featuring JohnKass and Jeff Carlin
atwww.wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

What to watch on family movie night is always a heated debate, and “The Godfather” seems to be a popular suggestion.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 1972

John Kass

Why do we do family
movie night? It’s hell

What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers captured
the nation's imagination. Coach
Porter Moser. Chaplain Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters.
And players who competed with
prowess and poise. “Ramble On” —
a commemorative hard cover book
featuring Chicago Tribune columns,

game stories, features and photography — chronicles the
Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s basketball
tournament Final Four, a ride that thrilled Chicago. “Ram-
ble On” is currently at chicagotribune.com/rambleon
for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Guide to Midwest Travel .” A
compilation featuring travel pieces from the Tribune’s
rich archive, “Midwest Travel” is the ultimate guide to
road trips, vacations and weekend getaways. Readers
will discover top destinations in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and more, as well as the best travel accessories,
photography tools and gear for the great outdoors.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’ RUN

A flower that
matches her

beauty.

Plumeria Pendant
with Pink Mother-of-Pearl Inlay
in 14K Rose Gold from $399

Chain included

Matching Earrings available

Woodfield Mall
Lower Level near Starbucks, 847-995-0594

600 N. Michigan Avenue
Below Grand Lux Cafe, 312-475-1182

NaHoku.com
Become a fan
on Facebook

5321 N. CLARK • CHICAGO • 773.784.8936
Specializing in expert fit and personalized service

CHICAGOLAND’S LARGEST FAMILY SHOE STORE

OPEN 7 DAYS • FREE PARKING
M-F 9 to 8 • Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 10 to 6

TRUNK SHOW
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 0 A M – 5 P M

•• Available in 7 colors

German Handcrafted Quality
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Want your savings
to fly higher?

$2,000 minimum opening deposit
2.15%
SYNCHRONY BANK
12-MONTH CD
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Visit us at synchronybank.com or call 1-800-753-6870
to get started.

Synchrony Bank has once again earned
the Bankrate Safe & Sound® 5-Star Rating!*

Your project begins at AiroomHome.comou o ect be s at o o o

Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home

projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

name for impeccable design, kitchen remodels, home

additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all

construction services — so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build center and
new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION
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LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR KITCHEN REMODEL
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES

Site Location: Winnetka
Designed & Built by Airoom

YOUR KITCHEN
REMODEL WILL
LAST A LIFETIME*

Iwaswalking across the
MichiganAvenue Bridge one day
thisweekwhen I overheard a
manwith aGerman accent say to
his companion, “I love Chicago
because …”

In the nanosecond it took
him to finish his sentence,my
mind flitted through the possibil-
ities.

Because of the glittering river?
The gleaming skyscrapers? The
streetmusicians, like the one
who has been singing “StandBy
Me” onMichiganAvenue for
yearswith a voice that keeps on
breakingmy heart?

“Because,” themanwith the
German accent continued, “the
sidewalks arewide and the
streets arewide and it’s so easy to
get around.”

What? Of all the things to love
in Chicago, he pickswide side-
walks?

Themore I thought about it,
themore I came to appreciate his
point, but today I’d like to add a
few better reasons to love Chi-
cago. Feel free to finish the sen-
tence yourway.

I love Chicago because it con-
tains theworld, which is to say
because it’s a city of immigrants.

Without leaving its borders,
you can travel toNigeria and
Myanmar, Ireland and Iraq, to
India, China, Puerto Rico,Mexi-
co, Poland. You can eat the food
of other countries, hear the lan-
guages, see the clothing, get to
knowperspectives beyond your
own.

I love Chicago because people
care somuch about this place
that a bunch of themwill write to
curseme for the countries I
didn’t name.

I love Chicago because even
peoplewho don’t live here care
somuch about it that some of
them feel compelled to comment
on it loudly in public.

Hi, Roseanne! Come visit! Let
us show you around!

I love Chicago because the
weather is extreme, brutal in the
winter and brutal in the summer,
which lets us brag to our friends
in softer places about how tough
we are.

And I love Chicago because

when theweather isn’t brutal, it’s
paradise. And if paradise is fleet-
ing, sowhat? Chicagoweather
teaches you that happiness, like
heat and cold, comes and goes.

Chicago is a city for realists.
I love it, too, because the poli-

tics are nuts.
I’d rather love it because the

politicians are brave and smart
and pure, but until that day
comes, we can appreciate the
drama of a placewhere nine-
tenths of the population feels
qualified to run formayor.

I love Chicago because it is a
city ofwater. A river runs
through it. Our front yard is a
lake.We have boaters, kayakers,
swimmers, thunderstorms and
beaches.

Beaches on the prairie.Who
needs California?

I love Chicago because it’s the
cradle of somuchAmerican
history, because it’s vital to
American theater and comedy
andmusic, to the labormove-
ment and the civil rightsmove-
ment. I love it because African-
Americans have done somuch to
shape it.

I love Chicago because it’s a
newsmedia town, from the old
ChicagoTribune to the new
digitalmedia platformThe
Triibe.

I love Chicago because it
changes.

I love Chicago because it’s so
rich that this list could go on
forever, but just a fewmore. I
love it because:

It teaches you about sports
even if you don’t really care
about sports.

Teaches you about archi-
tecture even if you never open an
architecture book.

Makes you a pizza expert even
if you don’t love pizza.

I love it because I can stand on
the roof ofmy ancient six-flat
and look toward a skyline that
remindsme how small I am and
howpowerful it feels to be part
of something so big.

I love it because I canwalk
around a neighborhood— almost
any neighborhood— and see
something— awindow frame, a
mural, a community garden—
that keeps the city on a human
scale.

I love it because it’s full of free
music.

And don’t letme forget: I love
its equitable property taxes.

I wrote that last sentence just

to see if youwere paying atten-
tion.

There are plenty of things not
to love about Chicago, butmore
than any city I’ve ever known it’s
full of peoplewho give their lives
to trying to solve the trouble,
though thatwon’t placate the
cynicswho are sniffing:How can
you love a placewith somany
problems?

Towhich I say:How can you
love your family?

I love Chicago because it’s
home. And home, like family, is
something you love evenwhen
you don’t love everything about
it.

Some of the sidewalks are nice
too.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Finish this sentence: I love Chicago because ...

Mary Schmich

A man walks along the lake on a sunny yet chilly day in March. Chicago weather teaches you that happiness, like heat and cold, comes and goes.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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The political fallout from
aLegionnaires’ disease out-
break at a downstate veter-
ans home spilled into the
comptroller’s race Thurs-
day, as Democrat Susana
Mendoza said her Republi-
canchallenger “violated the
public trust and compro-
mised her integrity” by
sending an email that
sought to tie the deaths to
Democratic U.S. Sen.
TammyDuckworth.

“There is no excuse
whatsoever for trying, for
actually sending an email,
trying to blame the deaths
of 13 war heroes on, of all
people, another decorated
war hero who has abso-
lutely nothing to do with
this scandal,”Mendoza said
of the outbreaks that began
at the Quincy Veterans’
Home in 2015.

“Darlene Senger has vio-
lated the public trust and
compromised her integrity
in a most disqualifying
way,” she said of theRepub-
lican challenger, who is a
former aide to Gov. Bruce
Rauner.

Mendozamade her com-

ments at aWest Loop news
conference where she was
joined by Democratic gov-
ernor candidate J.B.
Pritzker. Each accused
Rauner of failing to act
quickly in dealing with the
health issue and demanded
apologies to Duckworth, a
disabled Iraq War veteran
who served as director of
the Illinois Department of
Veterans’ Affairs from2006
until 2009 — six years
before the fatal outbreak.

Attempts to reachSenger
were unsuccessful Thurs-
day, and a request for com-
ment from the Illinois GOP,

which Rauner heavily sub-
sidizes, went unanswered.
But aRauner spokeswoman
defended the administra-
tion’s Quincy actions in
2015 and accusedMendoza
and Pritzker of using veter-
ans as “pawns in their
political game.”

Earlier this week, Chi-
cago Public Radio station
WBEZ-FM released a Dec.
13, 2017, email from Senger
involving the issue at the
Quincy Veterans’ Home.
Senger, a former lawmaker
fromNaperville, served as a
deputy governor in the
Rauner administration be-

fore stepping down to run
as the GOP candidate for
comptroller.

Senger’s email to
Rauner’s chief of staff and
other upper-echelon ad-
ministration officialswas in
response to an emailed
copy of a news story about
state Sen. Tom Cullerton,
D-Villa Park, seeking a leg-
islative audit of potential
mismanagement at the vet-
erans home.

“We can maybe tie this
back to Duckworth,” Sen-
ger’s email said. The radio
station said it had waged a
four-month battle to have

the email released under
the state’s Freedom of In-
formationAct.

Since the deadly 2015
Legionella outbreak, cases
of the disease have oc-
curred annually at the vet-
erans home despite mil-
lions of dollars spent on
remediation efforts. On
Tuesday, the Rauner ad-
ministration proposed re-
building the post-Civil
War-era facility and using a
new water system at a cost
of up to $245 million. The
report came days after
Rauner’s veterans’ affairs
director, Erica Jeffries, an-
nounced her resignation.

On Thursday, Mendoza
accused Rauner and his
administration of “essen-
tially handing a death sen-
tence to 13 war heroes” and
having “robbed those veter-
ans of their lives” by failing
to promptly notify families
of the home’s residents of
the outbreak.

And Pritzker questioned
why the governor didn’t
propose a comprehensive
plansoonersothat lawmak-
ers could “have been work-
ing on this sixmonths ago.”

Democratic state Rep.
Linda Chapa LaVia of Au-
rora, who chairs the House
Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee, accused the Rauner
administration of “almost
setting us up for failure so

nothing does happen this
time in thegame”by issuing
its report May 1. Lawmak-
ers are scheduled to ad-
journ their spring session
May31buthaveyet topassa
budget.

Still, Pritzker and other
Democrats said legislation
is inplace andurged speedy
adoption of the recom-
mendations.

Rauner spokeswoman
Rachel Bold accused Men-
doza andPritzker of “politi-
cally driven, ill-informed”
statements that were “cer-
tainly not helpful to what
should be a universal com-
mitment to maintaining
quality care for our veter-
ans.”

Bold said that after the
2015 outbreak, the adminis-
tration took “immediate ac-
tion,” including calling in
theU.S. Centers for Disease
Control andPrevention and
implementing water reme-
diation procedures.

“Our administration is
looking forward,” she said.
“This week we released the
plan that addresses ongoing
efforts and lays out a clear
path to provide a world-
class facility for our heroes.
There is ample time left this
spring for the General As-
sembly to provide funding
for this critical project.”

rap30@aol.com Twitter@rap30

Dems go after GOP over veterans home
Mendoza assails
bid to link deaths
to Duckworth
By Rick Pearson
Chicago Tribune

Veterans attend a January hearing on a Legionella outbreak at the Quincy Veterans’ Home.
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Nearly a year after
nurseswere taken hostage
by inmates they were
treating in two separate
incidents at suburbanhos-
pitals, legislators are
poised to put protections
in place at all health care
facilities in Illinois.

State Rep. Stephanie
Kifowit, D-Oswego, said
sheplans to call nextweek
for finalHouseapproval of
a bill that would require
violence prevention train-
ing at all facilities that
employ nurses, as well as
provide whistleblower
protections for workers
who report assaults. The
measure also identifies
safety protocols for the
Illinois Department of
Corrections and the De-
partment of Juvenile Jus-
tice when inmates need
outsidemedical attention.

The bill would require
Senate approval and Gov.
Bruce Rauner’s signature
before it could become
law, but Kifowit and oth-
ers said they’re optimistic
after months of discus-
sions with about a dozen
stakeholders, including
the Illinois Nurses Associ-
ation and the Illinois Hos-
pital Association. Accord-
ing to a recent study, most
nurses surveyed said they
have experienced violence
atwork.

If the measure passes,
facilities would be re-
quired to create a work-
place violence prevention
program, which includes
an analysis that identifies
anypotential hazards. The
proposed law also states
that employers may not
discouragenursesorother
workers from reporting
incidents to law enforce-
ment, and cannot retaliate
against those who do. A
hospital association
spokesman said the or-
ganization supports the
measure.

Illinois nursing groups
have long lobbied for such
protections, saying work-
place violence runs ramp-
ant at hospitals and is
underreported. Last year,
after the two hostage
situations involving in-
mates, nurses held a rally
to shed light on the prob-
lem.

On May 13, 2017, two
nurses at Northwestern
Medicine Delnor Hospital
in Geneva were taken
hostage by a Kane County
jail inmate after he got
ahold of the gun of the
corrections officer guard-
ing him. One of the nurses

was sexually assaulted, ac-
cordingtoa lawsuit filed in
thecase, before the inmate
was fatally shot by police.

Less than a month later
at Presence St. Joseph
Medical Center in Joliet, a
convicted murderer who
was there for treatment
used a makeshift weapon
to hold a corrections offi-
cer and a nursing assistant
hostage.

Nursing advocates say
the problem is not limited
to inmates, and a recent
study shows most Illinois
nurses surveyed have ex-
perienced violence at
work in the past year.

“Workplace violence is
a really pervasive prob-
lem,” said Illinois Nurses
Association Executive Di-
rector Alice Johnson. “It
affects our members’ lives
… and it affects our ability
to do our job.”

Although the bill does
not address staffing ratios
in hospitals — something
nurses say is key to solving
the problem — Johnson
said the bill, if passed,
would be an important
first step.

“We’re not even at the
point yet where this is
being treated as a real
priority. Nurses’ safety is a
priority,” she said. “It is a
big problem, and it’s going
to take a lot to reduce
workplace violence.
There’s going to be more
work that needs to be
done.”

In a study released last
week by assistant profes-
sor Emily Twarog at the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, 90
percent of Illinois nurses
surveyed said they had
experienced violence at
work in the past year. Of
those, 50percent said they
had experienced at least
six incidents of violence.

“It’s pretty shocking,”
Twarog said. “Just the
mere fact … that every day
you come to work, you’re
concerned about an epi-
sode of violence.”

Twarog said she also
found most nurses don’t
report violence they expe-
rience and simply go back
to work. “It’s completely
unacceptable,” she said.

The study called for a
number of reforms, in-
cluding training that
would be required under
the new law, as well as
improved patient-staff ra-
tios at hospitals.

“It’s going to be a series
of progressive steps,”
Twarog said.

kthayer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@knthayer

Bill protects nurses
from violence on job
By Kate Thayer
Chicago Tribune

Plans for a $21 million,
four-story commercial and
residential building that
would border the old Nich-
ols Library on two sides
were submitted to the city
ofNaperville onTuesday.

“It continues to be a
mixed-use development,”
said Lissa Druss of Serafin
and Associates, the com-
pany representing owner-
developers Dwight Avram
and Jeff Brown.

The first floor would be
earmarked for retail and
commercial development,
and the upper three floors
wouldbeused for21 condo-
miniums, plans filed with
the city show.

The proposed devel-
opment would be built on
the south and east sides of
the landmarked limestone
building at 110 S. Washing-
ton St. andwould “incorpo-
rate the current library
structure,”Druss said.

The old library building
would be restored and
made accessible in compli-
ance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, and
none of its exterior walls
would be removed, Druss
said.

Restoration plans call for
the existing roof and win-
dows to be replaced, facade
tuck-pointing to be done
and repairs to be made to

the bricks, stone, wood and
soffits.

“The main entry door
will be replaced with a
replica door unit thatmeets
current building codes and
the interior vestibule will
also be expanded to meet
current codes with the ex-
isting mosaic tile floor in-
corporated into the new
vestibule space,” according
to the proposal.

The developer also plans
to reconstruct the main
entry steps that would lead
to an outdoor plaza with
outdoor seating space.

“All along it’s been the
plan to restore the library to
the best of our ability,”
Druss said. “As of right now,
the internal use of the
buildinghasnotbeendeter-
mined.”

A 28-space underground
parking garage built below
the proposed development
would be available for resi-
dential use. Fourteen alley-
level parking spaces and a
rooftop area would also be
amenities for the residents.

“It’s important to note
we are abiding by 2.5 floor-
to-area ratio,”Druss said.

An addition built onto
the original limestone
structure in 1962, when it
was still a public library, is
in the process of being
demolished after city staff
determined it was a “non-
contributing” facet and not
compatible with the 120-

year-old library’s archi-
tecture.

Avram and Brown’s new
proposal is a shift from the
original May 2017 plans
they submitted that called
for the facade and vestibule
of the old library to be
incorporated into a new
four-story building. Those
plans came to a halt when a
group of residents peti-
tioned the city to make the
building a landmark, there-
by providing protection for
its exterior, which was ap-
proved in September.

If approved, the devel-
opment would produce a
projected $1.24 million in
new taxes from a property
that has never been on the
tax rolls, Druss said. Almost
$1millionof thatwouldstay
in Naperville, with most of
it going to local schools, she
said.

Until earlier this year, the
library was home to Truth
LutheranChurch, andprior
to that it was owned by the
city ofNaperville.

Architect Mike Elliott of
Kluber Architects and En-
gineers designed the new
building, which is expected
to go before the Naperville
Historic PreservationCom-
mission May 24. The com-
mission will determine
whether the development
appropriately complements
the old library, said Linda
LaCloche, spokeswoman
for the city ofNaperville.

Elliott is “extremely ex-
perienced in preservation
of buildings, and designed
the structure to comple-
ment the current library,”
Druss said.

“It’s designed to fit the
needs and excitement of
downtown Naperville,” she
said. “We worked very
strongly and closely not
only with members of the
community, but also with
experts in design, and we
worked extremely closely
with the city in pulling the
design together.”

Last week, Landmarks
Illinois, a nonprofit organi-
zation that seeks to save
historic sites, identified the
library as being one of the
most endangered in the
state.

“This building, con-
structed in 1898 and de-
signed by architect M.E.
Bell, was Naperville’s first
public library. It features
rusticated limestone quar-
ried in Naperville and is
locally landmarked and in a
National Register district,”
according to the Landmark
Illinois description of the
library. “However, the land-
mark status only protects
the structure’s main facade,
andadeveloperhasplans to
demolish the remainder of
the building for a new
development.”

ehegarty@tribpub.com
Twitter@erin_hegarty

$21M plan for site near old Nichols Library
By Erin Hegarty
Naperville Sun

Special Olympics athlete Daishaun Lee, left, takes part in a parade of Special Olympics athletes representing area
delegationsmarching into Soldier Field onThursday for the opening ceremony of the 50th annual spring games.
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.688.5124

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 5.15.18

The chairman of the City
Council’s transportation
committee isupset thatChi-
cago is trying a “substand-
ard” dockless bike-share
program on the Far South
Side instead of expanding
Divvy, and he wants hear-
ings on the issue.

Ald. Anthony Beale, 9th,
said Thursday that he
wanted the city-owned
Divvy bike-share system to
expandtohisFarSouthSide
ward. Instead, the city this
week started a six-month
program to put dockless
bikes in an area from79th to
138th streets, and from the
Skyway west to Pulaski
Road.

“We’re getting a sub-
standard, throwawaytypeof
aprogramwherepeople just
leave their bikes anywhere,”
Beale said in an interview.
He said that on the North
Side and in the Loop, resi-
dents get “nice, new Divvy
bikes and we get what I’d
consider leftovers.”

Dockless programs allow
users to locate bikes to rent
throughaphoneappinstead
of getting one from a fixed
bike station. Divvy uses
docking stations.

Dockless programs re-
quire less money to imple-
ment and are generally
cheaper for users. Per-ride
rentals for most bikes in the
city program are $1 for 30
minutes, instead of $3 for
Divvy.

But dockless programs
have had growing pains in
other cities because some
users park bikes carelessly,

cluttering sidewalks. Beale
said he is concerned that
peoplewill leavebikes in the
middle of the street, or in an
undesirable area where
they’ll be difficult to access.

The city has tried to
address this problem by
requiring that most, and
eventuallyall,docklessbikes
must be capable of being
locked to something, like a
street sign or a bike rack, at
the end of the rental. One of
the vendors in the program,
Zagster’s Pace bikes, uses a
cable to attach bikes to fixed
objects,while other vendors
use wheel locks. All bikes
must use “lock-to”
technology by July 1.

Michael Claffey, spokes-
man for the city’s Trans-
portation Department, said
that since the city launched
Divvy, the goal has been to
expand to every neighbor-
hood and that it already has
“extensive coverage” on the
South Side, going as far as
87th Street.

“We remain committed
toprovidingresidentswitha
variety of safe and afford-
abletransportationoptions,”
Claffey said. “The dockless
pilot program gives us the
opportunity to test theoper-
ational impact of this new
technology.”

Another South Side al-
derman, Matthew O’Shea,
19th, has embraced the
dockless program, telling
the Tribune last week that
heisexcitedforthepilotand
gladthecitywill requirethat
bikes be locked to fixed
objects to prevent clutter.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Dockless programs allow users to locate bikes to rent
through an app instead of at fixed stations like Divvy’s.
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Beale: Far S. Side bike
program ‘substandard’
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Chicago principals asso-
ciation President Troy
LaRaviere onThursday ac-
cused Chicago Public
Schools of altering a public
record to cover upwhat he
contended was an im-
proper denial of special
education services at a
South Side elementary
school.

LaRaviere, who is chal-
lenging Mayor Rahm
Emanuel in the 2019 city
election, made the allega-
tionsduringanewsconfer-
ence outside the mayor’s
City Hall office. His
charges follow a report by
the Illinois State Board of
Education that found “sys-
temic” problems in the
district’s special education
program following a 2016
overhaul.

Under those changes,
principals received a lump
sum of money for their
special education staff, in-
stead of a set number of
positions paid for through
CPS headquarters. As a
result, principals had to
appeal to district bureau-
crats for additionalmoney.

As part of an open re-
cords request, LaRaviere
said the principals associ-
ation sought the appeals
that in 2016 asked CPS for
additional special educa-
tion money, along with the
district’s response to those
schools. One of those
schools, LaRaviere said,
was Burke Elementary in
WashingtonPark.

LaRaviere said that pri-
or to his open records
request, he had obtained a
copy of Burke’s funding
appeal and the district’s
response. That original
document, LaRaviere al-
leged, had substantial dif-
ferences from the one CPS
produced as a result of the
records request.

LaRaviere said CPS de-
leted and altered portions
of its denial of Burke Ele-

mentary’s appeal. In the
original document, the dis-
trict said it was “con-
cerned” the school had “an
unusually high percent-
age” of special education
students needing support
from a paraprofessional or
classroom assistant, ac-
cording to LaRaviere, who
posted the documents on
hiswebsite.

The document CPS re-
leased to the principals
association does not in-
clude that reference. LaR-
aviere accused the district
of removing the language
because it is not supposed
to deny special education
funding simply because a
school has a high number
of studentswhoneed addi-
tional assistance.

“CPS did not want this
to see the light of day and
deleted it. This is a pro-
found violation of both the
law and the spirit of the
Freedom of Information
Act,” LaRaviere said. “Our
brazenly corrupt adminis-
tration, and the fact that it
so easily and callously vio-
lated theFreedomofInfor-
mation Act, should be a
major concern for every-
one in this city.”

LaRaviere called for the
city’s Inspector General
Joseph Ferguson, CPS In-
spector General Nicholas
Schuler and Illinois Attor-
ney General Lisa Madigan
to investigate the matter
for open records violations
and improper denial of
special education services.

LaRaviere also ques-
tioned the district’s denial
of Burke’s request, noting
that the school had one the
highest poverty rates of the
schools that appealed for
more special education
funding. That, he said,

could explain why it had a
greater need.

“They’re not going to
give this school this special
education classroom as-
sistant, this teacher, be-
cause this school had an
unusually high percentage
of students who needed
the same support,” he said.
“You cannot deny a service
that is in an individualized
education program be-
cause the student just hap-
pens to be in a school with
other students who need
the same service.”

CPS officials did not
respond to the specific
allegations Wednesday.
“We are looking into the
questions raised today and
will provide additional in-
formation as soon as pos-
sible,” CPS spokesman
Michael Passman said in a
statement.

One special education
advocate said the missing
language alleged by La-
Raviere suggested the dis-
trict sought to review each
student’s individual special
education plan in order to
hit anoverall budget target.

“That’s antithetical to
everything (federal law)
stands for, which is that all
decisions about special ed-
ucation should be individ-
ualized,” said Ashley Fret-
thold, an attorney with the
Legal Assistance Founda-
tion of Metropolitan Chi-
cago, which has repre-
sented special education
advocates who pushed for
the state inquiry. “They are
individualized educational
programs.Youshouldn’tbe
aiming for some average
number as an aggregate,
you should be looking at
the individual student in
assessing their needs.”

LaRaviere is the former
principal at Lakeview’s
Blaine Elementary School.
Hewas removed byEman-
uel’s administration in
April 2016amidallegations
of insubordination for op-
posing a standardized test
and ignoring warnings of
engaging in on-the-job
“political activity,” and
subsequently took over as
president of the Chicago
Principals and Adminis-
trators Association.

He supported Emanuel
challenger Jesus “Chuy”
Garcia in the 2015 mayoral
election and appeared in a
campaign ad for Demo-
cratic presidential candi-
date Bernie Sanders.

The document La-
RaviereallegesCPSaltered
was among thousands of
pagesof evidencecollected
by ISBE as part of its probe
of CPS special education,
according to a collection of
records the state panel
released.

Education advocates are
now convening with state
and district officials to de-
velop recommendations
that may force the district
tomakeadditional changes
to special education pro-
grams— even as CPS plans
to spend tens ofmillions of
dollars to reverse some of
the policies implemented
as part of the overhaul.
Those recommendations
are expected this month
and are to be implemented
by the start of the 2018-19
school year.

In its statement, CPS
pointed to “significant
steps” it has taken in recent
months, including adding
65 additional special edu-
cation teachers and staff
members. “Improving sup-
ports fordiverse learners is
a top priority for the dis-
trict, and we will be work-
ing closelywith the Illinois
State Board of Education,
parents and educators to
ensure diverse learners in
every part of the city re-
ceive thebest possible edu-
cation,” Passman said.

Emanuel previously has
come under fire for not
following the state’s open
records laws. The Tribune
and Better Government
Association sued Emanuel
in2015 for failing to release
records of him conducting
government business on
private accounts. In Janu-
ary 2017, the Tribune re-
ported that Emanuel’s ad-
ministration in 2016 paid
out more than $670,000 to
plaintiffs in lawsuits alleg-
ing that officials violated
the open records law.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
jjperez@chicagotribune.com

LaRaviere: CPS altered document
Record relates to
South Side school’s
special ed funding
By Bill Ruthhart
and Juan Perez Jr.
Chicago Tribune

Troy LaRaviere, head of the
Chicago principals associ-
ation, is running for mayor.
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Wednesday, he confirmed to the
Tribune. He had been Foxx’s
second-in-command since she
took office inDecember 2016.

“Ericwas instrumental in help-
ing my transition into office and
establishing and implementing
our priorities,” Foxx wrote in a
statementThursday thankinghim
for his efforts.

Sussman, a former federalpros-
ecutor, said he never intended to
stay in the high-stress post long.
He will be taking the summer to
consider his next career move, he
said.

Cook County State’s Attorney
Kim Foxx’s top deputy left his
position abruptly this week after
nearly a year and ahalf overseeing
day-to-day operations at the pros-
ecutor’s office.

Eric Sussman’s last day as first
assistant state’s attorney was

“I wanted tomake a difference,
I wanted to make changes, work
on bond reform (and) conviction
integrity,” he told theTribune.

Sussman said he accomplished
his last goal when he joined in the
prosecution of a murder case that
wrapped upTuesday at the court-
house in suburbanMarkham.

“(The defendant) was con-
victed, soIkindof felt like itwasas
good a time as any to kind ofmake
a transition,” he said.

Sussman was the office’s point
person at the Leighton Criminal
Court Building in allegedly

wrongful conviction cases from
years earlier. In two cases last year
in which Chicago police had
initially refused to testify, citing
their Fifth Amendment right
against self-incrimination, Suss-
man told judges the office was
forced to drop charges despite its
continued belief in the defend-
ants’ guilt.

Perhaps most memorably, he
argued forcefully last year that a
judge acted illegally in keeping a
pregnant woman in jail for more
than a month last summer after
she was picked up for a probation

violation. Sussman argued so ag-
gressively that Judge Nicholas
Ford threatened him with con-
tempt of court.

Sussman was succeeded as top
deputy by Joe Magats, a 28-year
veteran of the office who most
recently was head of its Criminal
Prosecutions Bureau. Risa Lanier
succeeds Magats, becoming the
firstAfrican-Americanto leadthat
bureau, according to a spokesman
for the office.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Assistant state’s attorney leaves abruptly
Top Foxx deputy says
he achieved final goal
with murder conviction
ByMegan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

The Aurora Election Commis-
sion could cease existence by as
early as themiddle ofMay.

A planned appearance May 15
by all parties involved before 16th
Circuit Court Judge David Ake-
mann could result in Akemann
entering an order confirming the
results of the March primary
referendum inwhich Aurora resi-
dents voted to eliminate the com-
mission.

If he enters that order, the
Election Commission would have
24hours to dissolve.

As it is, Election Commission
representatives have been work-
ing with people from the Kane
County clerk’s office and the city
of Aurora to take care of things
before the commission ceases
operations.

All parties involved met before
Akemann last week for a status
update.

“Everyone’s working cordially
together,” said Ross Secler, of
Odelson Sterk Ltd. of Evergreen
Park, the firm hired by the city to
represent its interests in thedisso-
lution. “It’s been professional.
Everyone knows the job they have
to do.”

One of themain jobs is tomake
sure all voter registrations are
transferred from the commission
to the county clerks offices in
Kane, Kendall and Will counties,
which will be handling elections
in Aurora from now on. The
DuPage Election Commission al-
ready has been handling elections
inAurora from that county.

Secler said everyone is trying to
make sure service is “maintained
if not enhanced.”

“They’re making sure no one
falls through the cracks,” he said.

City of Aurora voters in March
voted by referendum to get rid of
the Election Commission after 84
years. Since 1934, when it was
established by referendum, the
commission handled voter regis-
tration and ran elections in the
city.

Most of that was in the Kane
County portion of the city, but
over the years that extended to
seven precincts in Will County
and three precincts in Kendall
County. Those now will be han-
dled by the respective county
clerk’s offices.

Voters in the DuPage County
section of Aurora will continue to
be handled by the DuPage Elec-
tion Commission, as they have
been since 1972.

Officials still are trying to get a
complete handle on what money
the Aurora Election Commission
has and where it will go. Secler
said the commission’s auditing
firm is completing its audit for the
past fiscal year, so officials “don’t
have a definite final figure.”

But he said the commission
appears to have a little more than
$500,000 left after paying bills
from the primary election.

Officials still are not surewhere
all thatmoneywill end up.

“The city is working with
(Kane) county on how to best use
those funds,” Secler said.

Both the city and the county
have contributed the money used
to operate the Election Commis-
sion.

The city and county also are
working to finalize the working
agreement between the two.

The city has offered a down-
town office space in the Stolp
Island parking garage — occupied
by the city’s Legal Department —
to the county for a satellite office
for the county clerk’s office.

It would function similarly to
how the Election Commission
functioned as far as registering
voters goes. It also could end up
performing other clerk’s office
functions too.

slord@tribpub.com

Aurora
election
panel may
end soon
May 15 hearing could
confirm results of
March referendum
By Steve Lord
The Beacon-News

started his business. He once had
to call police after a game when
parents and coaches threatened
himwith baseball bats over a call,
said O’Connor, who added that
it’s getting more difficult to staff
games.

Experts say the increasingly
aggressive nature of parents rep-
resents a general shift in youth
sports culture. Once centered
around play and fun, sports
leagues now are highly competi-
tive and can cost parents thou-
sands of dollars a season,monop-
olizing weekends spent traveling
to games.

“I think if you examine where
we were at maybe 10 to 15 years
ago, compared to where we are
now, things have gotten demon-
stratively worse,” said Bruce
Svare, a psychology professor at
State University of New York at
Albany and author of “Reforming
Sports Before the Clock Runs
Out.”

This evolution in youth sports
has caused fewer young officials
to be drawn to the job simply for
their love of the game, said Barry
Mano, founder of the National
Association of Sports Officials.
After dealing with the wrath of
angry parents for a seasonor two,
young officials often ask them-
selves: “‘DoI reallywant togoout
there and suffer this scrutiny?’”

“This is a real challenge,” said
Mano, who has heard many tales
of mistreatment, and even as-
sault, from the organization’s
27,000 members. Young officials
tend to leave the job early, and
veterans working for little to no
pay give up their hobby after one
too many scuffles on the field, he
said.

“It takes a very strong person
to be a sports official,” he said.
“People that stay in this under-
taking for a long time are those
types of people.”

In part, Mano believes social
media is to blame. Parents will
pick up their phones and take a
video, he said. If they don’t like
the call, they’ll post it to YouTube
or other sites, chastising the
official, Mano said. This adds to
officials’ angst, making the job
even less appealing.

The Wisconsin-based organi-
zationdoesnot track assaults, but
Mano said he believes they’re
increasing, and the overall prob-
lem isworse than ever.

Mano said the organization’s
members report one of the top

reasons they leave the profession
is “bad behavior” by spectators.
And a survey by the group last
year showed nearly 87 percent of
officials experienced verbal
abuse, and most believed they
were treated unfairly by both
coaches and spectators.

This has led to a change in
officiating,Mano said. “You don’t
stand up with arms crossed.
We’re learning … how to defuse
situations, how to use the proper
language.”

Parents need to view child-
hood sports differently, Svare
said. Instead of pouring so much
timeandmoney into them,which
drives competitiveness, sports
should be low-pressure at young-
er ages.

“Youth sports aren’t about
building better athletes and win-
ning games,” he said. “It’s about
building better people.”

There’s a conflict between
what parents want and what

their kidswant, Svare said.
“Adultswant towin; theywant

scholarships for their kids. Some-
times it’s about living out a
misspent youth or sports career
of their own,” he said. “It
shouldn’t be about themat all. It’s
about kids and whether or not
they are deriving enjoyment in
what they’re doing.”

Part of the solution involves
league organizers making clear
they will not tolerate outbursts
from parents and other specta-
tors, including toward officials,
Svare said. Several area leagues
already address sportsmanship
and behavior in their bylaws, and
someevenpost signs at fields that
address behavior.

To address the referee short-
age, the National Federation of
State High School Associations
launched the Become an Official
campaign last year, providing
recruitment materials to its
members, including the Illinois

High School Association.
Mark Koski, chief executive

officer of the Indianapolis-based
organization, said the first year of
the campaign, which was geared
toward college students, resulted
in the recruitment of nearly 800
new officials. Next year the cam-
paign will focus on reaching
retired law enforcement officers,
who often are drawn to the job,
Koski said.

IHSA Executive Director Sam
Knox said the campaign and
other recruitment efforts are
working, but there’s still a need
for officials across all high school
sports. There are 12,310 licensed
officials in the IHSA, about 2,000
less than the association could
call on during the 2010-11 school
year, he said.

Fewer available officials has
also led local leagues to change
their approach.

Naperville Little League Base-
ball started training and paying
high school students to be um-
pires to supplement the number
of adult umpires, who are unpaid
volunteers, said umpire director
Jim Meurer. The lack of pay
combined with poor treatment
led many adult umpires to leave,
and now only four adult officials
remain in the league, he said.
Turnoverof youngerofficials also
has increased,Meurer said.

“Think about a 16-year-old kid
standing next to a 35- or 40-year-
old man who is probably three
heads above him,” he said.
“There’s intimidation.”

Clark Brisson, director of
coaching for Chicago Fire Jun-
iors City, said the club soccer
organization has adjusted referee
staffing. Teams with younger
players now play games with
fewer referees, he said, and the
league isconsideringhavingplay-
ers double as referees for other
teams.

Ryan Chmura, 29, of Chicago,
owns Skyline Athletes, a com-
pany that contracts with subur-
ban park districts to run various
sports, including staffing the offi-
cials.Hesaidhe’s alsohadtrouble
filling slots, which does not sur-
prise him given his own experi-
ences as a soccer referee.

At a game Chmura was offici-
ating when hewas 19 years old, a
player’s father charged at him
after he issued a yellow card to
the man’s son. Chmura said he
“just stood there and I froze
because I didn’t know what to
do.” The other referee and par-
entsheld themanbackandcalled
park security.

Eventually, Chmura said, he
stopped refereeing because “it
just became too stressful. No
matter what call I made, I would
have parents yelling, screaming.
And this could be for (games
with) 6- and 7-year-olds.”

kthayer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@knthayer

Umpire Kody O’Connor greets coaches Tom Zimmermann, center, and Harold Adams before a softball game this week at Pioneer Park in Niles.
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Abuse of
youth sports
refs driving
many out
Officials, from Page 1

O’Connor, 30, owner of Right Call Athletics, which staffs officials for
area sports leagues, said it’s getting more difficult to staff games.

O’Connor notes that many officials are young, too. “High school and
college kids don’t want to stand there and take the abuse,” he said.

“No matter what call I made, I would have
parents yelling, screaming.”
— Ryan Chmura, owner of Skyline Athletes, on why he quit officiating
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One of themysteries of
themoment iswhether
PresidentDonaldTrump
willwillingly sit downwith
special counsel Robert
Mueller and answer ques-
tions relating to the on-
goingRussia investigation.

Thatmystery looms
larger following the release
of nearly 50 questions
Muellerwould like to ask
the president, questions
thatwere leaked toThe
NewYorkTimes thisweek
fromaperson outside
Trump’s legal team.

Some suggest the ques-
tions came fromaTrump
ally hoping to discourage
the president from sitting
downwithMueller. But
Trump is not one to be
discouraged, and it
wouldn’t surpriseme if he
defied everyone and
charged into an interview
with the special counsel
confident that he alone can
endwhat he has dubbed a
“totalwitch hunt.”

Asmany of you know,
one of the things that
makesme so good at this
job ismypower of precog-
nition.Using that, Iwas
able to peer into the near
future and, by taking copi-
ous notes, bring you back
the following transcript of
Trump’s upcoming inter-
viewwithMueller.

MUELLER:Mr. Presi-
dent, thanks for sitting
downwithme.

TRUMP: Sure thing,
John.

MUELLER: It’s Robert.
TRUMP:Whatever. Can

I get aDiet Coke?
MUELLER:Of course.

Can someone bring the
president aDiet Coke,
please?

TRUMP: Sowhat canwe
do towrap this thing up?

MUELLER:Well, sir, I
have a series of quest—

TRUMP: Imean, this
thing is really dumb, right?
Totalwitch hunt,many are

saying that. And you know,
therewas no collusion,
right?None. Zero. Iwon
the electionwith suchhuge
numbers. Did you see the
electoralmap? I brought
one.Here. You can keep
that, I even signed it.
There’s a little something
on the back for you aswell.

MUELLER: Sir, is that a
hundred-dollar bill taped
to the back?

TRUMP: I dunno. Is it?
Whoknows?All I know is
let’s get this thing overwith
anddone, I have a tee time
this afternoon.

MUELLER: Sir, I can’t
accept this, it’s a bribe.

TRUMP:What’s a bribe?
I don’t even knowwhat
you’re talkin’ about. I didn’t
see anything.Whatever.
FIRSTQUESTION!

MUELLER: I’m giving
this back to you, sir. OK, the
first item Iwanted to ad-

dress is ...
TRUMP:Where’s that

Diet Coke?
MUELLER: I’m sure it’s

coming, sir.
TRUMP: Slow. I hate

slow.
MUELLER:The item I

want to address first is this:
What knowledge did you
have of any outreach by
your campaign, including
byPaulManafort, to Russia
about potential assistance
to the campaign?

TRUMP: FALSE!
MUELLER:What?
TRUMP: FAKE!That’s

fake news. I don’t know
anything aboutRussia.
What’s a Russia?Who
knows?Who cares?WE’RE
GONNABUILDAWALL!

MUELLER: But…
TRUMP:AndManafort,

hewas just this guy, hewas
with us for a short period of
time.Didn’t help. Don’t

knowhim.Next question.
MUELLER:Mr. Presi-

dent,wehave evidence and
sworn testimony that
showsMr.Manafort had
deep ties to…

TRUMP:Ah, finally! The
Diet Coke is here. I love this
stuff. You drink it?

MUELLER:No, I drink
milk.

TRUMP:HAH!Milk.
You’re such a dope.

MUELLER: Pardonme?
TRUMP:Nothing.
MUELLER:OK, so like I

was say—
TRUMP:Can you be-

lieve howmuch I’ve ac-
complished already as
president?More than any
other president, and it
hasn’t even been that long.
It’s truly amazing. They
said I couldn’t do it, but …

MUELLER:Canwe stay
on topic,Mr. President?

TRUMP:Of course! I am

the best at staying on topics.
Everyone aroundme says
that, they say, “I’ve never
seen anyonewho can stay
on topic likeTrump.”

MUELLER:Right. Let’s
justmove on to the next
question.What did you
think andwhat did you do
in reaction to the news of
the appointment of the
special counsel?

TRUMP: Iwas furious, it
was total BS. Imean, not
because I did anything
wrong, of course. I’m to-
tally innocent.Nobody has
ever beenmore innocent
thanme. But, you know, I
wanted to stop it.Who
wants to be investigated, it’s
such awaste of time.

MUELLER:Youwanted
the investigation stopped?

TRUMP:Yeah, dummy,
of course I did.Who
wouldn’t? I tried every-
thing. Tried to get Sessions

to stop it, tried to get
Comey— that lyin’ jerk—
to stop it. I even tried to get
Jared to do something, but
honestly, that guy can’t
seem to get anything done.
Don’t tell Ivanka I said that.
He’s kind of a loser. Not as
bad asEric, but still. A real
mess.

MUELLER: Sir, you
realize you are under oath,
correct?

TRUMP:Of course. Can
I get anotherDiet Coke?

MUELLER:And you are
saying you actively tried to
direct government officials
to halt the special counsel
investigation.

TRUMP:Absolutely.
Right thing to do. I stand by
what I did because itwasn’t
wrong and therewas noth-
ing illegal about it.

MUELLER:That’s ob-
structing justice,Mr. Presi-
dent.

TRUMP:No, it isn’t.
MUELLER:Yes… yes, it

is.
TRUMP:Youdon’t know

what you’re talking about.
Trustme, I know the law so
well. I’ve dealtwith lawmy
whole life and know it
better thanmost of you
lawyers, if I’mbeing honest.
Not to sound braggado-
cious, but it’s true. So no
offense, but you don’t know
what you’re talking about.

MUELLER:…
TRUMP:Wedone here?
MUELLER:Uhhhhh.

Yes. I believewe are done,
PresidentTrump. Iwant to
thank you for your time.

TRUMP:Great. Can I get
thatDiet Coke to go? I gotta
get tomy golf course.Have
you seen it? Gorgeous, like
allmyproperties. Comeout
sometime, I’ll give you a
discount.Maybe get you to
loosen up a little. Beautiful
women there. The best.

MUELLER: I don’t think
thatwould be appropriate,
sir.

TRUMP:God, you’re a
stiff.Make this all go away
now. I’m sick of it. You’re
fired.Whatever.

MUELLER:Have a good
day,Mr. President. I’ll be
seeing you soon.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RexHuppke

Mueller-Trump meeting: Transcript from the future

Questions about special counsel Robert Mueller possibly interviewing the president intensified after a leak to the media.

GERALD HERBERT/AP 2009

RexW. Huppke
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#MuteRKelly effort.
Among the creators of

the #MuteRKelly hashtag
were Odeleye and social
justice activist Kenyette
Barnes. The hashtag took
hold last year after a Buzz-
Feedreportaboutagroupof
parents who alleged the
singer was holding their
daughters in an abusive
“cult.” Odeleye says shewas
shocked by the allegations
and proceeded to read up
onyearsofChicago journal-
ist Jim DeRogatis’ stories
about Kelly’s alleged sexual
misconduct. The BuzzFeed
story alleges that the wom-
en were being kept in
homes in Chicago and the
Atlanta suburbs, which
Kelly has denied.

“He (Kelly) was right
here in the metro Atlanta
area where I live,” Odeleye
says. “That was the first
time it felt like it was
happening to real people in
a real place.”

The reach of the #Mute-
RKelly campaign has
steadilygrown,but it gained
traction in Chicago in re-
centdayswhenanewgroup
of activists — again African-
American women — called
on school administrators to
cancel Kelly’s Saturday
night performance at the
UIC Pavilion. Hours after
theChicagoTribune posted
a story about the petition,
Ticketmasterannouncedhe
was no longer performing,
and then the show was
canceled. UIC officials have
never said why he was off
the bill, and on social media
Kelly vaguely attributed the
cancellation to “rumors.”

OnMonday, afterR.Kelly
was struck from the lineup,
Time’s Up — which has its
own hashtag and presence
on socialmedia— called for
a larger protest against the
singer.

“It has all coalesced in
this moment, but it’s been a
slow road to justice for R.
Kelly,” says Odeleye. “And
we’re still not there.”

2. Too soon to know
whether the courtofpub-
lic opinionhas sway

Kelly, 51,was acquittedof
child pornography charges
by a Cook County jury;
during the trial, prosecutors
offered a videotape they
alleged showed Kelly hav-
ing sexwith a girl estimated
to be 13 or 14 years old. The
alleged victim declined to
testify.

But that hasn’t stopped
journalists and public fig-
ures from questioning his
relationships with other
young women, from his
1994 marriage to then-15-
year-old singer Aaliyah to
the more recent BuzzFeed
allegations.

justice. They are embold-
ened by the reach of the
#MeToo movement that
has forcedHollywood pow-
erhouses, including Harvey
Weinstein, Louis C.K. and
Kevin Spacey, off their ped-
estals.

Last year, a group of
African-American women
started #MuteRKelly, a
grass-roots effort to end
Kelly’s career.

“I couldn’t figure out
what it was going to take to
stop this,” Oronike Odeleye,
one of the organizers be-
hind the #MuteRKelly
campaign, told the Tribune
this week. “We can’t seem
to get him in court, why
don’t we just stop giving
himourmoney?”

This week, #MuteRKelly
got a boost whenTime’s Up
— an initiative with Holly-
wood stars in its ranks that
seeks to end sexual harass-
ment in the workplace —
called on ticket brokers,
music-sharing companies
and concert venues to boy-
cott the singer. Some of the
most powerful African-
American women in film
and television tweeted out
#MuteRKelly, including
Chicago native and “The
Chi” creator Lena Waithe,
Oscar-nominated director
Ava DuVernay and TV
mogul ShondaRhimes.

Kelly’s management
team called the Time’s Up
campaign to boycott him a
“malicious conspiracy,” but
the singer seems to be
carrying on. Even after it
was announced that Kelly
was no longer in the lineup
for the now-canceled UIC
concert Saturday, the singer
invited Chicago fans via
socialmedia to“joinme” for
the “official concert after
party” — at the Ocean’s
Gentleman’s Club, a strip
club in Bedford Park. His
management team did not
respond to requests for
comment.

And his next gig— set for
May 11 in North Carolina —
is still on.

As Kelly charges ahead,
the#MuteRKelly campaign
plans to do the same. Here
are four take-aways from
the growing controversy.

1. The power of a hash-
tag: Socialmedia revolt

TaranaBurke created the
#MeToo movement long
before there was a hashtag.
The resulting social media
tide of stories about harass-
ment and assault that fol-
lowed the explosive reports
on Weinstein brought the
experiences of victims into
the national spotlight. The
movement fueled cam-
paigns including the

Deborah Tuerkheimer, a
professor of law at North-
westernUniversitywhohas
handled domestic violence
cases, sees women calling
Kelly out as a response to
what they see as the failures
of the criminal justice sys-
tem.

“The court of opinion is
an alternate way of getting
accountability and also a
way of galvanizing a more
formalmethod,” she says.

Tuerkheimer says when
you go with the fair weight
of accusations, it’s reason-
able to decide, “I don’twant
to buy hismusic.”

Time’s Up called out
RCA Records, Ticketmas-
ter,SpotifyandAppleMusic
for their roles in promoting
Kelly’s music. The initiative
also blasted North Caroli-
na’s Greensboro Coliseum
Complex for hosting the
upcoming Kelly concert. A
representative of the
Greensboro Coliseum
Complex declined to com-
ment. Ticketmaster, RCA,
Spotify and Apple Music
did not return requests for
comment.

3.Theweightof a “pub-
lic lynching”

Kelly says the attempted
boycott is rooted in age-old
racism, pointing to the his-
tory of African-Americans
being lynched in this coun-
try. It echoes similar com-
ments Bill Cosby’s publicist
made last week after the
comedian and actor was
convicted on sexual assault
charges.

“SinceAmericawasborn,
blackmen andwomenhave
been lynched for having sex
or for being accused of it,”
an emailed statement from
Kelly’s management re-
sponding to the Time’s Up
call to action said. “We will
vigorously resist this at-
tempted public lynching of
a black man who has made
extraordinarycontributions
to our culture.”

“In terms of a PR re-
sponse, I thought it was
masterful,” says Odeleye.
“Because it plays right into
the narrative that the Afri-
can-American community
likes to fall back on when
rich and powerful African-
American men are brought
to task by the society at
large.”

Odeleye says evoking the
lynching imagery is a dis-
grace to the African-Ameri-
can men who were actually
lynched. Furthermore, the
practice was rooted in rac-
ism — and carried out by
white Americans. In this
moment,manyvoices rising
up against Kelly are black
women.

And, says Odeleye: “A
petition is not a lynching. A

public criticism of your act
is not a lynching. Being
asked for an investigation to
be conducted is not a lynch-
ing.”

4. Some concerts can-
celed, other showsgoon

Up to now, it’s difficult to
know how much Kelly’s
scandals have affected his
career.

In recent years he’s
played at some high-profile
venues, includingaheadlin-
ing set at the Pitchfork
Music Festival in 2013 and a
surprise appearance with
Chance theRapper on stage
at Lollapalooza in 2014.

After the BuzzFeed arti-
cle, Kelly canceled a num-
ber of concerts amid ru-
mors of poor ticket sales.
Organizers with the
#MuteRKelly movement
are taking credit for him
canceling 10 recent shows,
including Saturday night’s
performance inChicago.

But this week, fans were
still sending Kelly messages
of support on Instagram,
tellinghimto“stay focused”
and declaring themselves
“fans for life.”

The music industry has
been slower to respond to
the #MeToo movement
than the film and television
industry, whose high-pro-
file accusers have largely
beenwhitewomen.

Askedwhether Pitchfork
Music Festival would have
Kellyperformagain, follow-
ing the call from Time’s Up
and the #MuteRKelly
movement, a spokesperson
told the Tribune in an
emailed statement: “No we
wouldn’t. And we would
not consider him for a
future booking.”

Lollapalooza, along with
localpromoterJamProduc-
tions, did not respond to a
request for comment. Five
StarEmpire—thepromoter
listed on the promotional
materials for Kelly’s UIC
concert as well as the up-
coming concert in Greens-
boro—would not comment
on its continued work with
Kelly.

KalimahJohnson, execu-
tive director of the SASHA
Center for sexual assault
services and awareness in
Detroit and an early organ-
izer of #MuteRKelly, sees
Kelly’s continued work in
the music industry as a
combination of the blame
placed on victims and how
African-American women’s
lives can be devalued.

“He (Kelly) hasn’t been
dealt with because he’s pri-
marily hurt black women
who don’t have any re-
sources,” says Johnson.

mgreene@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@morgreene

A group of African-American women last year started the #MuteRKelly campaign, aimed at ending the singer’s career.
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R&B singer has faced sexual
abuse allegations for years
R. Kelly, from Page 1

clared inactive for prac-
tices and games.

At Thursday’s hearing,
the judge also said he
would release medical re-
cords of the player who
was targeted in thealleged
hazing to the various at-
torneys representing the

players.
During the in-

cident, the victim
allegedly suffered
two torn labrums
as a result of be-
ing bound with
duct tape. The
defense attorneys
had sought the
records to see
whether the vic-

tim had any pre-existing
issues.

Theallegedhazing inci-
dent took place the night
of March 19, 2016. Fresh-
man Charles Nagy, in a
civil suit filed against the
college, said he was in a
dorm room watching TV
when several teammates
entered and tackled him.
They struck him, he said,
whenhe resisted.

The other players then
bound him, put a pillow-
case over his head and
forced him to a pickup
truck. They then drove
him to a local baseball
field, where they kicked
dirt onto himand then left
him there, still bound and
partially naked, according
to the suit.

Nagy’s injuries required
surgery, according to the
suit, andhe left the college
soon after the incident. In
his suit, Nagy said
Wheaton turned a blind
eye to hazing, which
Wheaton denies.

CliffordWard is a freelance
reporter.

A trial is scheduled to
begin in July for one of
several former Wheaton
College football players
accused of injuring a
teammate during a hazing
incident.

James Cook-
sey, 23, of Jack-
sonville, Fla.,
had a July 10
trial date set
during a hearing
Thursday inDu-
Page County
court, according
to court records.
He has opted for
a bench trial before Cir-
cuit JudgeBrianTelander.

Cooksey is one of five
playerswhowere charged
in the March 2016 inci-
dent in which he and
other players are alleged
to have struck and then
bound a fellow football
player during a hazing
incident. He is charged
with aggravated battery,
unlawful restraint and
mob action.

One of the former play-
ers, Noah Spielman,
pleaded guilty inMarch to
a misdemeanor charge of
battery in a plea deal with
prosecutors. Spielman
gave a statement under
oath about his participa-
tion in the alleged hazing
incident that prosecutors
said could be used in the
trials of the other players.
Three other former play-
ers, along with Cooksey,
have charges pending.

The five former players
who were accused were
seniors on last season’s
team. After charges were
filed against them in Sep-
tember, they were de-

July 10 trial set
for ex-student
in hazing case
1 was hurt in Wheaton College incident
By CliffordWard
Chicago Tribune

Cooksey

indictment in the current
case. He’s due to be sen-
tenced in June.

The officer who ar-
rested Wangler in 2016,
sheriff’s Deputy Jeremy
Bruketta, testified this
week that he pulled Wan-
gler over along Route 31
near Crystal Lake because
his Cadillac was going 11
mphover the speed limit.

Bruketta testified that
Wangler refused to take a
roadside sobriety test or
submit to a Breathalyzer.
He admitted to not having
a driver’s license and re-
peatedly asked the officer
to just let him go because
he was blocks from his
home, Bruketta said.

He said Wangler
smelledofalcoholandhad
“mush mouth” and red
and glassy eyes. Wangler
toldBruketta thathe’dhad
three drinks that day and
became “childish” and
“belligerent” as he was
driven to the police sta-
tion, the officer testified.

He said Wangler yelled
at him to “get a real job”
and to “go get real crimi-
nals.” Wangler also ac-
cused the deputy of drink-
ing and driving and said
that he gets away with it
because he “has a badge,”
the deputy testified.

Wangler’s defense at-
torney, Pat Walsh, sought
to undermine the state’s
allegations that his client
showed “obvious signs of
impairment.”

He noted that Wangler
slowed down after seeing
the officer and didn’t
weave or show impair-
ment in operating the car
before stopping.

“Seeing a cop and slow-
ing down is not the action
of an impaired driver. … It
is the action of every
driver,”Walshsaid. “…The
cop jumped to a conclu-
sion.”

Walsh also said Wan-
gler pulled over in a safe
spot and showed no indi-
cation hewould flee.With
the deputy on the stand,
Walsh argued that
smelling the odor of alco-
hol only indicates it was
consumed and does not
prove impairment.

Amanda Marrazzo is a
freelance reporter.

A man who authorities
say has five DUI convic-
tions has been found not
guiltyof anotherdrunken-
driving charge after refus-
ing to take roadside sobri-
ety tests.

According to the
McHenryCounty sheriff’s
deputy who pulled him
over for speeding,Thomas
Wangler smelled of alco-
hol, had glassy eyes, was
slurringhiswordsandhad
an open can of beer in his
car during the 2016 stop.

He “had absolutely no
business operating a mo-
tor vehicle,” Assistant
State’s Attorney Randi
Freese told jurors.

But lacking evidence of
his blood alcohol content,
Wangler was found not
guilty Tuesday of aggra-
vated driving under the
influence, a felony. Prose-
cutors said the 54-year-
old Algonquin man has at
least five prior DUI con-
victions, with his indict-
ment citing three in Cook
County, all in 1990, and
two in McHenry County,
in 1993 and 2001.

Police in several
McHenry County com-
munities pointed to these
kinds of cases when they
announced last month
that they would move to a
no-refusal policy. That
means that if a driver who
is suspected of DUI re-
fuses a breath test, police
will automatically seek a
warrant for a blood test.

Authorities said they
made the move mainly to
target repeat offenders
who they sayknowhowto
game the system by refus-
ing roadside testing, de-
spite the other penalties
that can come with that,
includingadriver’s license
suspension.

Wangler, as it hap-
pened, was driving with a
suspended license during
his arrest and was con-
victed of that offense,
prosecutors said. He also
has four prior convictions
for driving with a sus-
pendedorrevokedlicense,
also inCookandMcHenry
counties, the most recent
in 2002, according to the

Man with 5 DUIs
acquitted of 6th
By Amanda
Marrazzo
Chicago Tribune
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WASHINGTON —
House Speaker Paul Ryan,
R-Wis., reversed course
Thursday and agreed to
keep the Rev. Patrick Con-
roy on as House chaplain
after an extraordinary
showdown that included
the priest alleging anti-
CatholicbiasbyRyan’schief
of staff.

Conroy, who was forced
to step down by Ryan last
month, sent the speaker a
letter rescinding his resig-

nation and vowing to re-
main until the end of the
year. Within hours Ryan
had backed down, ending
the possibility of what the
speaker feared would be a
“protracted fight” over
what is supposed to be a
unifying and spiritual posi-
tion in the chamber.

Ryan defended his origi-
nal decision and continued
toquestionwhetherConroy
was delivering sufficient
“pastoral services” to the
entireHouse.

The decision capped a
highly unusual dispute be-

tween the Catholic speaker,
who announced last month
that he would retire, and a
Jesuit priest who has spent
seven years serving as the
spiritual adviser to 435 law-
makers and thousands of
congressional staffers.

Just aweek ago, Conroy’s
ouster had threatened to
spark a political and theo-
logical firestorm. Most law-
makers thought Conroy’s
original resignation, an-
nounced in mid-April, was
voluntary, but Ryan faced a
bipartisan backlash, par-
ticularly among the more

than 140 Catholics in the
House, when word spread
thathehad forced thepriest
into retirement.

Congress is away on a
one-week break, and some
GOP advisers hoped the
issue would die down amid
the flurryofothernews.But
then Conroy issued a two-
page letter early Thursday
accusing Ryan’s chief of
staff, Jonathan Burks, of
anti-Catholic bias.

In a statement from
Ryan’s office Thursday,
Burks took issue with Con-
roy’s version of events.

The Rev. Patrick Conroy says a top aide to House Speaker
Paul Ryan told him the speaker wanted his resignation.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP 2016

Ryan reverses course, agrees to keep chaplain
By Paul Kane
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Donald Trump in a
Rose Garden ceremony
Thursday announced an
executive order he said
would expand government
grants to and partnerships
with faith-based groups.

A top faith adviser to
Trump said the aim was a
culture change producing
less conversations about
church-state barriers
“without all of these arbi-
trary concerns as to what is
appropriate.”

Trump has shrunk the
infrastructure built byPres-
idents George W. Bush and
Barack Obama, the latter
who created offices across
most agencies with staff
including dozens of people
at the StateDepartment.

Under Trump many of
those staffs have shrunk

and director positions have
been left unfilled. However,
hehas expandedgreatly the
access to the White House
of conservative Christians,
evangelicals in particular,
but also Catholics who feel
alarmed by the growing
legal tension between gay
rightsandconservative reli-
gious rights.

It wasn’t clear if there
were concrete changes that
would come with the exe-
cutive order, though John-
nie Moore, spokesman for
the president’s evangelical
advisory group — his only
faith advisory group with
regular access — said the
initiative included an order
to every department “to
work on faith-based part-
nerships.” That, Moore
said, “represents a wide-
spread expansion of a pro-
gram that has historically
done very effective work
and now can do even great-
erwork.”

Moore mentioned an
emphasis on faith-based
partnerships focusing on
prison reform, education,
mental health and
“strengthening families.”

Faith-based groups have al-
ways been in such partner-
ships, but federal law re-
quires that the government
not show preference for
one faith or put recipients
in the position where they
are essentially proselytized
to in order to receive care.

The ceremony was held
on the National Day of
Prayer and featuredprayers
from various faith leaders,
including Cissie Graham
Lynch, the granddaughter
of the late evangelist Billy
Graham; Cardinal Donald
Wuerl, Catholic archbishop
of Washington, D.C.; and
Levi Shemtov, the longtime
Washington leader for the
Chabad Lubavitch move-
ment, and also the rabbi
where Jared Kushner and
Ivanka Trump attend serv-
ices in town.

The office — which has
its roots with the Bill Clin-
ton White House in the
1990s — has always faced
legal challenges, as various
groups jockey for resources
and others focus on guard-
ing Constitutional protec-
tions against government-
backed religion.

Trump is the first to
present such a homoge-
neous groupof advisers and
goals described in such a
sectarianmanner.

The timing of the event
comes as Trump continues
to receive attention for a
settlement his lawyer paid
to Stormy Daniels, an ac-
tress in pornographic films
who has said she had a
sexual encounter with the
president more than a dec-
ade ago.

Faith-based offices were
considered major an-
nouncements under the
past three presidents. How-
ever, Trump’s expected an-
nouncement came as a sur-
prise to many observers. It
was absent from the White
House daily schedule and
some attendees said they
were told only of the Na-
tional Day of Prayer bless-
ing and nothing of the
executive order.

A year ago, Trump issued

an executive order on reli-
gious freedom that drew
mixed reactions among re-
ligious conservatives. Sev-
eral ofhis evangelical advis-
ers praised him at the time,
but many in conservative
religious freedom advocacy
circles said that the actual
text of the executive order
did not change much. An
executive order, critics ar-
gue, doesn’t last long be-
cause the next president
can come in and rescind it.

President signs
order amid news
of porn star payoff
By Sarah Pulliam
Bailey andMichelle
Boorstein
TheWashington Post

President Donald Trump shakes hands with Pastor Darrell Scott, co-founder of the New
Sirit Revival Center, before signing an executive order Thursday.

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY

Under storm cloud, Trump
pushes faith-based effort

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump long
has railed against the Iran
nuclear accord as “insane”
and the “worst ever,” even
though it has curbed Iran’s
ability to develop or build a
nuclear weapon since it
went into effect in early
2016.

Despite strong support
for the deal from all of
America’s major allies ex-
cept Israel, Trump has set a
May 12 deadline to declare
whether he will withdraw
— or that the deal can be
“fixed” to his liking. He has
severaloptionsso thefallout
eitherway is not yet clear.

Here are some things to
know about the accord —
and what is expected if
Trumpdecides to pull out.

Q: Remind me: What is
the Iran nuclear deal and
what are Trump’s con-
cerns?

A: In 2015, Iran negotiat-
ed an accord with six world
powers— theUnited States,
Britain, Russia, France,
China and Germany. The
deal lifted crippling econo-
mic sanctions on Iran in
exchange for strict limits on
its nuclear development
program, which the inter-
national community feared
Tehran could use to build a
bomb.

The deal required Iran to
disable most of the centri-
fuges it used to enrich ura-
nium, to ship outmost of its
uranium stockpile, to en-
sure a heavy water reactor
could not produce weap-
ons-grade plutonium, and
to submit tomonitoring and
verification by international
inspectors. The Interna-
tional Atomic Energy
Agency, the United Nations’
nuclear watchdog agency,
has issued 11 reports con-

firming Iran’s compliance.
Critics say the deal gives

too much leeway to Iran by
setting time limits, called
sunset clauses, on key re-
strictions.Tehrancan install
more centrifuges after 10
years, for example, and can
resume research and devel-
opment after eight years.

Trump has slammed the
deal because it doesn’t also
stop Iran’s production of
ballistic missiles or its sup-
port for militant groups in
the Middle East. The U.S.
and its allies maintain sepa-
rate sanctions on Iran for
those issues.

Q: What is the May 12
deadline?

A: Congress requires the
president to recertify every
four months that Iran is
complying with the deal, or

it could reimpose sanctions.
Trump has vowed not to
sign another sanctions
waiver, and May 12 is the
next deadline for that.

If he doesn’t renew the
waiver, Congress probably
would restoreU.S. sanctions
on Iran’s Central Bank. The
president would have to
signadditionalexecutiveor-
ders and take other legal
steps to renew U.S. sanc-
tions on about 400 other
formerly blacklisted Iranian
entities and individuals.

Some of that could hap-
penwithin days.

Q: What would the im-
pact be if the president
declined to recertify the
deal?

A: In a nutshell, it would
make it more difficult for
countries and companies to

do business with Iran.
Those who work through
the Central Bank, especially
importers of Iranianoil, risk
violatingU.S. sanctions.

If Trump reimposes all
U.S. sanctions, many other
Iranian banks and sectors,
including the country’s
critical petrochemical and
automotive industries,
would probably lose inter-
national partners.

Q:WhatwouldIrando?
A: Here lies the most

serious potential repercus-
sion. If the United States
pulls out completely,
Tehran could declare the
deal dead, blame Washing-
ton, and eventually resume
its nuclear program.

Iranian Foreign Minister
Javad Zarif posted a five-
minute video on YouTube

on Thursday to restate his
country’s opposition to
Trump’s position, saying
Tehran would not “renego-
tiate or add on to a deal
which we have already im-
plemented in good faith.”

In New York last month,
Zarif said that if the U.S.
withdraws, Tehran would
seriously consider “resum-
ing at much greater speed
our nuclear activities,”
though he stopped short of
threatening to produce
weapons.

Iran also could respond
by ending or limiting the
inspections by the Inter-
national Atomic Energy
Agency of its nuclear facili-
ties.

Q: What about the
other countries that
signed thedeal?

A: All say they still sup-
port the agreement andwill
try to keep it alive if Trump
pulls out. That could be
tricky, since those govern-
ments and their companies
would risk violating U.S.
sanctions. One possibility
would be for Trump to
order “carve-outs” to ex-
empt the other signatories,
especially the Europeans,
from repercussions.

French President Em-
manuel Macron and Ger-
man Chancellor Angela
Merkel made back-to-back
visits to the White House
last month to lobby Trump
in person. Macron told re-
porters there is “no Plan B”
if the deal collapses. Russia
has echoed the European
warnings.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Spelling out ABCs of the Iran accord
Here’s why May 12,
Trump’s stance are
globally significant
By TracyWilkinson
Washington Bureau

The agreement that Iran negotiated with six world powers lifted economic sanctions in exchange for strict limits on its nuclear development program.

VAHID SALEMI/AP 2017
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President Donald Trump
eitherweighs239pounds—
or he doesn’t.

He either personally dic-
tated the clean bill of health
that his longtime personal
physician, Harold Born-
stein, released during the
2016 presidential campaign
—or he didn’t.

And he either approved a
“raid” of Bornstein’s office
last year to retrieve his
medical files that left the
doctor feeling violated — or
he simply signed off on
what the White House de-
scribed thisweek as “stand-
ard operating procedure.”

A full 16 months into his
presidency, Trump’s health,
like many other personal
details, remains shrouded
in mystery and has become
another political contro-
versy facing the president.
Trump and his White
House have only com-
pounded the confusion by
insisting on near-secrecy
about his health and refus-
ing to answer basic ques-
tions that predecessors
have commonly addressed.

The irony is also not lost
on the president’s detrac-
tors that Trump — who at
70 became the oldest per-
son elected president and
who repeatedly attacked
Hillary Clinton’s health and
“stamina” during the 2016
campaign — may have mis-
led the American public
about his own physical
well-being.

“When it comes to Don-
aldTrump, this fitsapattern
of him not wanting to dis-
close the truth about every-
thing from his tax returns
andhishealth records tohis
visitor logs to his weight,”
said Jesse Ferguson, a
Democratic strategist who
worked on Clinton’s 2016
bid.

The latest health brou-

haha began Tuesday, when
NBC News published an
interviewwith Bornstein in
which the president’s for-
mer doctor described a
morning “raid” in February
2017 in which three men
arrived at his office and
seized all of Trump’s medi-
cal records. The men in-
cluded Keith Schiller,
Trump’s longtime body-
guard who at the time
worked in theWhiteHouse,
andAlanGarten, theTrump
Organization’s top lawyer,
Bornstein said, adding that
the roughly 30-minute inci-
dent left him feeling “raped,
frightened and sad.”

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders told reporters
Tuesday it was “standard
operating procedure” for
the White House Medical
Unit to take possession of
the president’s medical re-
cords, and a spokesman for
Garten similarly defended
the process.

“At the request of the
WhiteHouse, Dr. Bornstein
voluntarily turned over the
medical records to Mr.
Schiller,” a Garten spokes-
man said. “The handoff,
which occurred well over a
year ago, was peaceful, co-
operative and cordial.”

Later Tuesday, Bornstein
told CNN that Trump had
personallydictated the2015
letter thedoctor releasedon
the then-candidate’s behalf,
praising him in hyperbolic
and florid language.

“He dictated that whole
letter. I didn’t write that
letter,” Bornstein said.

The letter did sound
Trumpian, describing
Trump’sbloodpressureand
laboratory results as “aston-
ishingly excellent,” his
physical strength and stam-
ina as “extraordinary,” and
concluding that he would
be“thehealthiest individual
ever elected to the presi-
dency.”

TheWhiteHouse denied

several requests for com-
ment on whether Trump
had directed Bornstein on
what towrite.

Some White House offi-
cials weighed pushing back
on Bornstein by painting
him as loony, one White
House official said. But
aides abandoned that argu-
ment since the doctor had
served as Trump’s personal
physician for over three
decades, the official said.

The ensuingmuddle also
comes as another Trump
doctor is facing credibility
questions. Fourmonths ago,
Ronny Jackson, then the
White House physician, is-
sued a clean bill of health
for thepresident thatwasso
over-the-top in its superla-
tives that it was questioned
by many, from medical ex-
perts to people who have
simply watched Trump on
television.

Jackson declared that
Trump’s “overall health is
excellent” and predicted he

“hasaverystrongandavery
probable possibility ofmak-
ing it completely through
his presidencywith no seri-
ousmedical issues.”

“Some people have just
great genes,” Jackson add-
ed.

Jackson, nominated last
month by Trump to head
VeteransAffairs,was forced
to withdraw his name over
allegations that he handed
out drugs without prescrip-
tions and presided over a
hostile work environment
in theWhiteHouseMedical
Unit. He is not returning to
his job as Trump’s White
House physician.

The episode marks just
the latestexampleofTrump
managing to transform
something as innocuous as
an annual physical into a
politicalmaelstrom.

“We all laugh it off, but
Trump is neither young nor
particularly healthy,” said
Dan Pfeiffer, a former sen-
ior adviser to President

BarackObama and a host of
“Pod SaveAmerica.”

The potential ramifica-
tions extend beyond the
president. If Trump did
dictate the letter to Born-
stein, Bornstein’s license to
practicemedicineshouldbe
revoked, said Jonathan
Moreno, an ethics professor
at theUniversityofPennsyl-
vania’s Perelman School of
Medicine.

“As a doctor, your obliga-
tion is to the well-being of
the patient, which includes
the ongoing care of the
patient,” Moreno said. “And
if he felt he couldn’t go
alongwith it, he didn’t need
to sign it.”

Inaccurate medical re-
cords could complicate care
for Trump’s current health-
care providers and erode
public trust in his health,
experts said.

The American Medical
Association has a code of
ethics, but there is no single
list of standards towhich all
physicians should adhere.

Enforcement is often dif-
ficult. State medical boards
need complaints before
they act, but doctors are
notoriously reluctant to
criticize each other. Legal
liability is theotherenforce-
mentmechanism.

Yet when their patients
are celebrities or people
who wield enormous
power, some doctors can
lose their way. Several ex-
perts noted pop star
Michael Jackson’s ability to
get his doctor to prescribe
the powerful sedative
propofol.

With “athletes, movie
stars or the president,
sometimes the balance gets
tipped,” saidChrisWinter, a
neurologist at Charlottes-
ville Neurology and Sleep
Medicine in Virginia and
author of “The Sleep Solu-
tion.”

Said Truog: “I believe, in
working with celebrities or
politically powerful people,
it can be very difficult to
hold that line. But it’s criti-
cal that we do hold that line
because the trust of the
public is at stake.”

ANALYSIS

Trump’s medical files a new divisive issue
Revelations about
past, current doctor
muddy waters
By Ashley Parker
and Lenny Bernstein
TheWashington Post

President Donald Trump shakes hands with physician Ronny Jackson, who has appraised and praised his health.

SAUL LOEB/GETTY-AFP

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s ex-
planation for why he fired
FBI Director James Comey
has shifted again.

Rudy Giuliani, Trump’s
newest attorney, said in an
interview on FoxNews that
Trump fired Comey last
year because Comey would
not state “that he wasn’t a
target” of the special coun-
sel’s Russia investigation.

He said Trump felt that
he was treated worse than

Hillary Clinton, who was
publicly cleared of criminal
wrongdoing at an unusual
FBI headquarters news
conference in July 2016.

“He firedComeybecause
Comey would not, among
other things, say that he
wasn’t a target of the inves-
tigation,” Giuliani said.
“He’s entitled to that. Hilla-
ryClinton got that.”

Comey told the Associ-
ated Press in an interview
thisweek thathesawtelling
Trump privately — at a
January 2017 TrumpTower
meeting — that he wasn’t

under investigationasaway
to lower the “temperature”
of an otherwise tense en-
counter before the presi-
dent took office.

Giuliani’s explanation
foreshadows a likely de-
fense to the May 2017 dis-
missal, but it was just the
latest in a series of rationa-
les offered by Trump and
his advisers.

It also comes as the
president’s legal team is
debating whether to allow
Trump to be interviewedby
special counsel Robert
Mueller’s team, which in

addition to investigatingpo-
tential coordination be-
tween Russia and the
Trump campaign, is exam-
ining whether the presi-
dent’s firing of Comey and
other actions constitute ob-
struction of justice.

“The president, frankly,
doesn’t have to have a justi-
fication,” White House
spokeswoman Sarah Huck-
abee Sanders told reporters
Thursday. “He can hire and
fire whoever he wants, and
hemade the decision to fire
James Comey and that’s
certainly a decision he

stands by and one that he
feels very justified in since.”

In announcing the firing,
the White House initially
cited theFBIdirector’shan-
dling of the investigation
into Clinton’s emails.
Trump later told NBC’s
LesterHolt hewas thinking
of “this Russia thing” when
hemade themove.

On Fox News on
Wednesday night, Giuliani
said Trump did the Holt
interview “to explain to the
American people the presi-
dent was not the target of
the investigation.”

Former FBI Director James
Comey says he told Donald
Trump privately he was not
an investigation’s target.

JOSE LUIS MAGANA/AP

Giuliani gives new explanation why Trump fired Comey
By Eric Tucker
Associated Press

Trump associates worry
whether Cohen, who is
under FBI investigation in
NewYork, will remain loyal
to the president as prose-
cutors seek Cohen’s co-
operation.

Yet Trump, by acknowl-
edginghepaid themoney, is
raising new political ques-
tions about his honesty and
new legal questions about
his own failure to disclose
the payments either on
campaign finance filings or
his personal financial dis-
closures.

Legal experts noted that
if the $130,000 was in-
tended as a campaign loan
from Cohen to Trump, that
should have been disclosed.

“Giuliani did not materi-
ally improve the president’s
position. But he may have
materially made it worse,”
said Jonathan Turley, a law
professor. “It’smystifying to
me.”

Cohen’s office, residence
and hotel roomwere raided
last month by the FBI.
Giuliani and Trump may
have been anticipating that,
and trying to get ahead of
any disclosure.

Last month, in his first
public statement about
Daniels, the president told
reporters that he knew
nothing of the payments.

“You’ll have to ask
Michael Cohen. Michael’s
my attorney,” he said then.

Trump said last week on
“Fox&Friends” that Cohen

had represented him in the
Daniels matter, though he
gave no details. The White
House has denied that
Trump had an affair with
her in 2006, as she con-
tends.

Beginning Wednesday
night onFoxNews,Giuliani
gave interviews inwhichhe
conceded that Trump reim-
bursed Cohen through “re-
tainer” payments of
$35,000 apiece over several
months, giving Cohen “a
little profit and a little mar-
gin for paying taxes.”

Giuliani told The New
York Times that the total
paid to Cohen since the end
of the campaign was be-
tween $460,000 and
$470,000, but he did not
account for the money
spent beyond Daniels’
$130,000, raising another
question about the purpose
of those payments.

Trump, in his tweets,
called the nondisclosure
agreement “a private con-
tract between two parties,”
unrelated to the campaign
— the sort of thing “very
common among celebrities
and people of wealth.” He
againdeniedhe andDaniels
had an affair and said he
willpursuedamagesagainst
her for “false and extortion-
ist accusations.”

Giuliani denied in inter-
views that the payments
were an effort to help
Trump’s campaign, insist-
ing they were intended to
protect his marriage and
reputation fromDaniels’ al-

legations. Yet Giuliani
undermined that argument
by saying on “Fox &
Friends” Thursday morn-
ing, “Imagine if that came
out on Oct. 15, 2016, in the
middleof the, youknow, last
debate with Hillary Clin-
ton.”

“Cohen didn’t even ask”
Trump, Giuliani said. “Co-
henmade it go away.Hedid
his job.”

Giuliani, in his Thursday
interview on Fox, said the
president “didn’t know the
details of this” until “a
coupleweeks ago,maybe 10
days ago” — a timeline that
could account for Trump’s
previous denial and failure
to report the expenditures.

“But he did know about
the general arrangement,
that Michael would take
care of things like this,”
Giuliani told Fox host Sean
Hannity during Wednes-
day’s interview.

Cohen has said he bor-
rowed money to pay Dan-
iels through a home equity
lineof credit, andhis lawyer
has said Cohen wasn’t re-
paid. By spending personal
funds, without reimburse-
ment, he could be liable for
violating the federal cap on
campaign donations, which
was $2,700 per candidate in
2016, and Trump’s cam-
paign could face trouble for
failing to disclose them as
contributions.

Federal enforcement is
notably lax and slow-mov-
ing. The FEC typically
treats omissions in cam-

paign disclosure reports as
civil violations that some-
times result in fines. But
Trump’s admission that he
reimbursed Cohen could
result in criminal charges if
prosecutors believed the
two men had a “knowing
and willful intent” to con-
ceal spending intended to
influence the election, No-
ble said.

Stephen Spaulding, a for-
mer FEC lawyer who is
chief of strategy at the
ethics watchdog group
Common Cause, called
Trump’s and Cohen’s han-
dling of the matter a text-
book example of a poten-
tially criminal coverup
more serious than the
underlying offense.

“Rudy Giuliani has only
made the situation worse
for both the president and
Michael Cohen,” Spaulding
said.

Common Cause has filed
complaints with both the
FEC and the Justice De-
partment arguing that the
payment to Daniels was an
illegal campaign contrib-
ution.

Separately, another pub-
lic-interest advocacy group,
Citizens for Responsiblity
and Ethics in Washington,
has filed a complaint to the
Justice Department alleg-
ing that if the president
knew he owed Cohenmon-
ey, he violated federal law
by failing to report the debt
onhis2016personal finance

disclosure.
Federal law requires offi-

cials to list outstanding lia-
bilitiesover$10,000.Trump
signed his report in June
2017, months after Giuliani
said the president started to
make monthly payments to
Cohen.

Daniels’ lawyer, Michael
Avenatti, said the revela-
tions that Trump reim-
bursed Cohen expose the
president to criminal liabili-
ty for potentialmoney laun-
dering and fraud. “This is a
bombshell,” Avenatti told
CNN.

Staff writer Chris Megerian
contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Volume is raised on hush money
Payments, from Page 1

Rudy Giuliani may have made things worse for President Donald Trump by admitting that
the president had reimbursed his personal lawyer for hush money paid to a porn actress.
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Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD guidelines
for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.habitat.com/what-we-do/
affordable-housing or call the Affordable Housing
Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more info. Waitlist
applications will be accepted online between
6/18/18-6/27/18. After you have completed
the online application, please print the receipt
with your application ID for your records. No
paper applications will be distributed. All waitlist
applications received during that time will be
entered in a lottery, and will be randomly selected
for placement on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

RALEIGH, N.C. — A
monument honoring a se-
cret World War II spy
mission could still find a
home in the United States
after a North Carolina town
rejected the statue because
of current tensions between
theU.S. andRussia.

The Military Aviation
Museum in Virginia has
offered a place for it. So has
a coastal North Carolina
funeral homeowner.

And the co-chairmanof a
Russian-Americancommis-
sion on POWs and MIAs
said the group is looking for
locations other than Eliza-
beth City, N.C., for the 25-
ton bronze monument that
would honor Project Zebra,
after the city council there
saidnotoputting it ina local
park.

“We’re willing to contin-
ue to find some place to
honorProjectZebraandthe
cooperation we had in
World War II,” said retired
Gen. Robert Foglesong, co-
chair of the U.S.-Russia
JointCommissiononPOW/
MIAs. “The ideal location
would have been in Eliza-
bethCity, butwe’ll consider
other locations.”

At least one other Eliza-
beth City option remains a
possibility.

David Twiford, owner of
Twiford Funeral Homes in
ElizabethCity, has offered a
spot onhis property.

“I think it loses its mean-
ing if it’s not in Elizabeth
City,” he said. “The airmen
died here, not up in Virgin-
ia.”

Putting the monument
anywhere other than Eliza-
beth City would be a trav-
esty, said Joe Peel, who was
mayor in May 2017 when
the City Council voted
unanimously to accept it.
Placing the monument in
Virginia “would be like arti-
facts from the Battle of
Gettysburg being displayed
in Maryland,” Peel wrote
this month in The Daily
Advance of ElizabethCity.

The monument’s loca-
tion was thrown up in the
air inMarch, when a newly
elected council refused to
sign a memorandum of
understanding for it. The
new panel includes some
incumbents who voted yes
in 2017.

The joint commission
wanted the monument in
an as-yet developed park in
Elizabeth City because a
top-secretWWII operation
was based at a U.S. Coast
Guard station there.Declas-
sified just a few years ago,
Project Zebra helped train
about 300 Soviet aviators to
find German submarines
and bomb them.

One night in 1945, three
Russians, a Ukrainian and a
Canadian were killed when
a seaplane bound for Russia
crashed in the Pasquotank
River. Their sacrifice was
never publicly recognized
and the crashwas forgotten
for decades.

The “Project Zebra” memo-
rial honors Russian soldiers
killed in training in the U.S.

MARTHA WAGGONER/AP

Memorial
to Russians
may find a
home in Va.
ByMarthaWaggoner
Associated Press

BEIJING — China’s
Communist Party has al-
ways understood the im-
portance of policing its
history.

On Friday, it tightened
the screws another notch
withanew lawbanning the
slanderof“heroesandmar-
tyrs” — figures drawn from
wartime propaganda said
to have given their lives in
defense of the Communist
Party or the nation.

Chinese schoolchildren
are taught about the heroic
deedsof figureswhofought
against the Japanese dur-
ing World War II, or who
gave their lives for the
CommunistParty in itscivil
war with the Nationalists.
Memorials to some of the
most famous dot the coun-
try.

Now, it will be illegal to
suggest those tales might
not bewholly factual.

“Only the official narra-
tive is allowed toexist,” said
historian and critic Zhang
Lifan. “But ‘What is the
historical truth?’ is not a
questionwe ask now.”

The lawispartof amuch
broader and long-standing
attempt by the Communist
Party to mold or rewrite
history in its interests, that
extends from obfuscating
thecauses andextentof the
famine that killed tens of

millions of people during
the disastrous Great Leap
Forward thatbegan in1958,
or the chaos of theCultural
Revolution that followed,
through to the determined
attempt to erase from his-
tory the 1989 pro-democ-
racy movement and subse-
quent deaths ofmany dem-
onstrators.

The “Heroes and Mar-
tyrs Protection Act” was
passed by the Standing
Committee of the National
People’s Congress, China’s
largely rubber-stamp par-
liament, and went into ef-
fect Tuesday. It threatens
unspecified “administra-
tive penalties” or even
“criminal sanctions”
against those who damage
memorials or “insult or
slander heroes and mar-
tyrs.”

YueZhongming, amem-
berof thestandingcommit-
tee, told a news conference
the lawwasnot intended to
restrict academic freedom
but that this should not be
used to harm the honor of
the nation’s heroes.

Zhang maintained the
law was largely meant to
emphasize and protect the
legitimacy of the Commu-
nist Party and to tie up the
ideaof “loving thecountry”
with “loving the party.”

The law was first sub-
mitted for deliberation last
December, with its final
draft expanded to include a
provision to punish people
who “glorify acts of war or
invasion.”

State media said that
provision referred to a

handful of Chinese who
have taken todressingup in
Japanese World War II
army uniforms and photo-
graphing themselves at fa-
mous wartime sites or me-
morials. The so-called
“spiritually Japanese”
movement is thought to be
a small group of people
fascinated with that coun-
try’s war-era militarism: a
group that Foreign Min-
isterWangYi referred to as
“scum” at a recent news
conference.

But the law’s genesis lies
in the protection of the
Communist Party’s version
of history, experts say.

“In recent years, a few
people in China have slan-
dered or derogated heroes
and martyrs via the Inter-
net, magazines and other
media in the name of ‘aca-
demic freedom,’ ‘restoring
history’ or ‘probing into
details,’ which provoked
anger fromallwalksof life,”
state news agency Xinhua
wrote.

In 2016, for example,
historian Hong Zhenkuai
was ordered by a court to
issue a public apology after
questioning the veracity of
themuch celebrated tale of
the “five heroes of Langya
Mountain” in which five
Communist soldiers killed
dozensofJapanesesoldiers
before leaping off the
mountain shouting “long
live the Community Party,”
rather than surrender.

The pressure to sanitize
history has intensified
underPresidentXiJinping,
who has repeatedly

warned aboutwhat he calls
“historical nihilism,” a term
that essentially means any
attempt to question the
Communist Party’s glori-
ous account of its ownpast.

China also passed a law
last year threatening 15
days in detention for any
disrespect of its national
anthem, the March of the
Volunteers, a law being
extended to cover Hong
Kongafter fans therebooed
the anthemat international
soccer games. One histori-
an, who declined to be
named for fear of inviting
problems with the author-
ities, said there was grow-
ing pressure on his profes-
sion within China, with
public security officials
warning historians not to

write anything critical
about any aspect of history
since the 1949 Communist
takeover, under the threat
of losing jobs, pensions or
access to social services, for
them and their family
members.

PerryLink, chancellorial
chairman at the University
ofCalifornia, Riverside and
emeritus professor of east
asian studies at Princeton,
said the law’smainaimis to
protect the Communist
Party’s version of history.

“We should also note
that protecting history has
nothing to do with empa-
thy for people in a bygone
time and everything to do
with maintaining the par-
ty’s power and control to-
day,” hewrote in an email.

Chinese President Xi Jinping, right, follows members of an honor guard while visiting the People’s Heroes Monument.

ANDY WONG/AP 2015

China: Never question hero tales
Communist Party
bans insult, slander
of nation’s ‘martyrs’
By Simon Denyer
TheWashington Post

NEW YORK — With 27
more women accusing for-
mer news anchor Charlie
Rose of sexual misconduct,
a reportThursdaycalls into
questionCBSNews’ claims
that his behavior was a
surprise before he was
fired lastNovember.

The Washington Post
said that on at least three
occasions prior to that,
women reported discom-
fort about Rose’s actions to
superiors.

Rose was fired as “CBS
This Morning” anchor and
PBS canceled his interview
show after an earlier Post
report on womenwho said
he groped them, made
lewd remarks or walked
around naked around
them.

In one new allegation, a
former research assistant
saidRoseexposedhispenis
and touched her breasts
when they worked at NBC
News’ Washington bureau
in 1976.

The Post said Rose, 76,
told the newspaper in an
email that its story was
inaccurate and unfair.

Since Rose was fired,
CBSNews said it has taken
steps to ensure a safer

workplace, including man-
datory misconduct train-
ing. Network news Presi-
dent David Rhodes and
other key managers have
said they were unaware of
Rose’s actions.

Yet the Post outlined
three episodeswhereword
had reportedly spread:
■ Annmarie Parr was a
22-year-old news clerk in
1986 when she handed
Rose a script, and he asked
whether she enjoyed sex
and how often she liked to
have it. She told a senior
producer about it and said
she didn’t want to be alone
with Rose, and said her

boss laughed and said,
“Fine, you don’t have to be
alonewith himanymore.”
■ In 2011, a woman who
worked at “CBS This
Morning” said Rose forci-
bly kissed her at a holiday
party. She complained to
the show’s top producer,
Chris Licht, but asked him
not to tell human resources
about it. Licht told the
newspaper he followedher
wishes and also talked to
Rose about the incident.
■ A 24-year-old woman
whoworked the night shift
was noticed by Rose last
year. He began taking her
to expensive restaurants

likes of Rose, Matt Lauer
and Mark Halperin, the
networks are making
strides, but women need to
know they can report
wrongdoings without
repercussions, she said.

Marcy McGinnis, senior
vice president of news
gathering at CBS News
when she left in 2005, said
she didn’t know Rose but
knew he had a reputation
as a “ladies man.” His
behavior never came up at
senior staff meetings, she
said, and shewas surprised
as others when she read
aboutRose’s behavior.

“This just proves how
important it is for people in
positions of authority to
believe people when they
come forward with com-
plaints, instead of brushing
them off (by saying) ‘boys
will be boys’ or ‘that’s just
Charlie,’ ”McGinnis said.

CBS News said it could
not confirm or corroborate
many of the stories told by
ThePost.

“We continue to look for
ways to improve ourwork-
place and this period of
reflection and action has
been important to all of us,”
the network said.

The network recently
appointed aworking group
led by Karen Raffens-
berger, CBS’ standards di-
rector, to look at the struc-
ture of how CBS handles
complaints of inappropri-
ate behavior.

andtalkedaboutother jobs.
The executive assistant to
the show’s new producer,
Ryan Kadro, said she told
her boss about the atten-
tionRosewas paying to the
young woman, and said he
did not seem alarmed.
Kadro disputed that she
told him about inappropri-
ate behavior.

Some of the women told
thePost they feared report-
ing bad behavior to their
bosses because the net-
work was more concerned
about the male TV person-
alities.

“I had been there long
enough to know that it was
just the way things went,”
said Sophie Gayter, 27, who
said Rose groped her while
they walked down a hall.
“People said what they
wanted to you. People did
what theywanted to you.”

Eleanor McManus, co-
founderofPressForward,a
group of women who have
been victims of sexual mis-
conduct in newsrooms,
said the Post report illus-
trated a systematic prob-
lem across news organiza-
tions that needed to be
addressed.

“It’s pretty clear that
there were people in man-
agement who were aware
that there was a problem,
and nothing was done,”
McManus told the Associ-
ated Press onThursday.

With the stories that
have come out about the

27 more accusers rise up against Rose
Women claim CBS
ignored sexual
misconduct claims
By David Bauder
Associated Press

The Washington Post says that women reported discom-
fort about Charlie Rose’s actions to superiors at CBS.

STEVE MACK/GETTY
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PHILADELPHIA — Bill
Cosby’s wife called Thurs-
day for a criminal investiga-
tion into the suburban Phil-
adelphia prosecutor behind
his sexual assault convic-
tion, saying the case that
could put the 80-year-old
comedian in prison for the
rest of his life was “mob
justice, not real justice” and
a “tragedy.”

Camille Cosby made her
first comments on the ver-
dict in a three-page state-

ment sent through a family
spokesman even as institu-
tions from Hollywood to
Madison Avenue continued
to wipe away the remnants
of his legacy. He was ex-
pelled Thursday from the
motion picture academy.

Camille Cosby compared
her husband of 54 years,
convicted a week ago on
three counts of aggravated
indecent assault, to Emmett
Till and other blacks mis-
treated by the justice sys-
tem.

“Once again, an innocent
person has been found

guilty based on an unthink-
ing, unquestioning, uncon-
stitutional frenzy propaga-
ted by the media and al-
lowed to play out in a
supposed court of law,” she
said. “This is mob justice,
not real justice.”

Camille Cosby, 74, said
chief accuser Andrea Con-
stand was a liar whose
testimony about being
drugged and molested at
Cosby’s home in January
2004 was “riddled with
innumerable, dishonest
contradictions.”

She echoed her hus-

band’s lawyers, who con-
tended that Constand
framed him to score a big
payday.

Her statement did not
address behavior Cosby has
admitted to, such as philan-
dering and contention that
he was having a consensual
affairwithConstand.

Constand’s lawyer re-
sponded, “why would any
reputable outlet publish
that?”

“Twelve honorable ju-
rors — peers of Cosby —
have spoken,” lawyer Dolo-
resTroiani said.

Bill Cosby and wife Camille arrived for closing arguments in
his retrial. Camille Cosby called the verdict “mob justice.”

DOMINICK REUTER/GETTY-AFP

Wife: Cosby was convicted by ‘mob justice’
ByMichael R. Sisak
Associated Press

COPENHAGEN, Den-
mark — For the first time
since 1943, there’s a nota-
ble risk that no Nobel
Prize in literature will be
awarded this year.

And that’s not because
theworld’s authors, poets,
essayists and other writ-
ershavebeen foundwant-
ing.

Thepainful, thoughnot
unprecedented possibility
arises from sex abuse and
financial crimes scandals
involving the Swedish
Academy, the body that
chooses the Nobel litera-
turewinner.

The august academy
has admitted that “unac-
ceptable behavior in the
form of unwanted inti-
macy” took place within
its ranks, but its handling
of unseemly allegations
has shredded the body’s
credibility, called into
question its judgment and
forced its first female
leader to resign.

A debate over how to
face up to its flaws also
divided its 18 members —
who are appointed for life
— into hostile camps and
prompted sevenmembers
to leave or disassociate
themselves from the se-
cretive group.

The latest defection,
announced Saturday, has
left theprestigious institu-
tionwith only 11 people to
consider who should win
the 2018 Nobel Prize in
literature.

At its upcoming weekly
meeting in Stockholm on
Thursday, the Swedish
Academy could decide to
postponeorcancel award-
ing the prize this year —
because it’s in no shape to
pick a winner. Anders
Olsson, the permanent
secretary of the academy,
hinted at that scenario in
remarks to Swedish pub-
lic broadcaster SR last
week.

If the academy does go
ahead and choose a win-
ner for 2018, some experts
say the laureate’s accom-
plishments could be
tainted or overshadowed
by a mess they had no
hand in creating.

“It really depends on
who gets it. That person
needs to know what the
academy has gone
through and maybe re-
spond to the crisis,” Mads
RosendahlThomsen, a lit-
erature professor with
Denmark’s Aarhus Uni-
versity, said.

The world’s most pres-
tigious prizes in science,
medicine, literature and
peacemaking have been
withheld 49 times in all
since the honors based on
the will of Swedish inven-
tor Alfred Nobel began in
1901.

No Nobel prizes at all
were awarded during the
World War II years of
1940-42.TheNobel litera-
ture prize was not given
out on seven occasions so
far: 1914, 1918, 1935 and
1940-43.

In 1914, 1918 and 1943,
neither the peace prize
nor the literature prize
was conferred, while the
science and medicine
prizes were presented. In
1935, no literature candi-
date was deemed worthy
of a Nobel, but winners
were chosen in the other
fields.

Science and medicine
Nobels have been
awarded every year since
1942 but the Peace Prize
was not given in 1972. The
economics prize, which is
not directly related to No-
bel’s will, began in 1968
and has never not been
awarded annually.

The Swedish Acade-
my’s internal feud was
triggered by a sex-abuse
scandal linked to Jean-
Claude Arnault, a major
cultural figure in Sweden
who is also thehusbandof
poet Katarina Frostenson,
an academymember.

Last fall, a leading
Swedish newspaper pub-
lished sexual misconduct
claims from 18 women
against Arnault, who runs
a cultural center the acad-
emy used to help fund.
The 71-year-old Arnault
hasdenied the allegations,
but police say they are
investigating some of
them.

Swedish daily news-
paper Svenska Dagbladet
first reported themultiple
allegations against Ar-
nault last year. In April,
the newspaper published
a story alleging that Ar-
nault pawed Sweden’s
Crown Princess Victoria
12 years ago, letting his
hand slide from her neck
to her rear. One of the
princess’ aides quickly re-
moved the hand, the pa-
per said, citing three un-
named sources.

Arnault also has been
suspected of violating
century-old Nobel rules
by leaking names of win-
ners of the prestigious
award — allegedly seven
times, starting in 1996. It
wasnot clear towhomthe
names were allegedly dis-
closed.

Some male academy
members tried to force
Frostenson out for her
husband’s alleged mis-
deeds and announced
they would not remain
partof thegroupwhenthe
vote on their motion
failed. For technical rea-
sons, they can’t actually
resign. Frostenson herself
then withdrew on the
same day the academy’s
leader, professor andwrit-
er SaraDanius,was forced
out.

An uproar ensued as
observers noted that —
despite the worldwide in-
fluence of the #MeToo
movement — female
members of the academy
appeared to be paying the
price for a man’s alleged
misdeeds. The academy
has since banned Arnault
fromNobel events.

Rosendahl Thomsen,
the literature professor in
Denmark, said “it couldbe
sensible” for the academy
to postpone the 2018 liter-
ature prize until the inter-
nal issues are resolved.

“Generally speaking,
the academy is an institu-
tion that thrives on tradi-
tion and opacity,” he said.
“It must be modern, but
keep some mystique
around it at the same
time.”

The air of intrigue
thickened Friday when
the financial crimes unit
of the Swedish police said
it had launched a prelimi-
nary probe “connected
with the Swedish Acade-
my.” Police did not elabo-
rate.

Drama threatens
Nobel literature prize
By Jari Tanner
and JanM. Olsen
Associated Press

Swedish Academy mem-
ber Katarina Frostenson is
at the center of a contro-
versy that could spell no
literature Nobel.
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LESBOS,Greece—Greek
riot police fired tear gas
Thursday at angry pro-
testers on the island of
Lesboswho tried to topple a
police bus during a demon-
stration against a European
Unionmigration policy.

The protesters were
among2,500demonstrators
who gathered in Lesbos’
mainport asPrimeMinister
Alexis Tsipras arrived to
speak at a conference.

A large contingent of riot
police formed a cordon to
block the protesters from
advancing farther, and
scores of them then tried to
push over a police bus in
clashes that lasted more
than anhour.

No arrests or injuries
were reported.

Officers fired tear gas and

earlier had discharged sev-
eral flash grenades.

Ageneral strikeThursday
virtually shut down the is-
land to protest a 2016 agree-
ment between the EU and
Turkey that has left thou-
sands of asylum-seekers
stranded onLesbos.

Under the deal, migrants
arriving on Greek islands
from Turkey are held and
face deportation to Turkey
unless they successfully ap-
ply for asylum inGreece.

The deal has created a
massive backlog, angering
people on Lesbos and other
Greek islands.

“It has gone too far. Every
day buses (with refugees)
arrive, and they’re full,” pro-
testerYannisVaxevanissaid.

“The (government) has
to do something and take
thepeoplesomewhereelse.”

Most businesses, shops,
cafes and local government
officeswereshuttered in the

main town ofMytilene. The
only sign of normality was
that police officerswere still
on duty, and the local tax
officewas open.

Storeswere also closed in
protest on the nearby island
ofChios.

More than 15,000 mi-
grants and refugees remain
stuck on Lesbos, Chios and
three other islands, most
staying in severely over-
crowded camps.

“Thousands of people are
still living in appalling con-
ditions with limited access
tomedical facilities,” the aid
groupDoctorsWithoutBor-
ders said.

Conditions at the largest
refugee camp in Lesbos, the
groupsaid“wereputtingthe
health and lives of people
stranded on the island at
risk.”

Additionalpoliceofficers,
including anti-riot units,
were sent to Lesbos and

took up positions around
Mytilene.

Supporters and oppo-
nents of the government
used vans fitted with loud-
speakers to promote the
protest as well as a speech
planned by the prime min-
ister laterThursday.

The government has
promised to move thou-
sands of asylum-seekers to
the mainland but says the
effort will take several
months to implement —
requiring additional staff
andmore shelter sites.

The number of daily ar-
rivals continues to rise on
the island andGreece’s land
borderwithTurkey.

Authorities said 53 peo-
ple thought to be from Iraq
and Syria were picked up
Thursday after a yacht used
to smuggle them into the
country ran aground on a
remote mainland beach in
northeasternGreece.

Protesters rock a riot police bus in the town of Mytilene on the northeastern Aegean island of Lesbos, on Thursday.

PETROS GIANNAKOURIS/AP

Greek island’s protest over
migrant influx turns violent
By Derek Gatopoulos
and Raphael Kominis
Associated Press

BERLIN — A specter is
haunting Germany — the
specter ofKarlMarx.

A curious debate has
erupted just as the home-
townof communism’s foun-
ding father is about to cele-
brate the 200th anniversary
of his birth in the German
townofTrier.

Is it appropriate for a
country split by the Cold
War, which pitted commu-
nism against capitalism, to
honor the 19th century
critic of free markets? Is it
tasteless to capitalize on
Marx’s name for the sake of
tourist income? Is nostalgia
for communist East Ger-
many clouding peoples’
memories? Or might Marx
beamodern-dayantidote to
an era of unbridled capi-
talism?

Those are among the
questions riling Germans —
andpeople acrossEurope—
this week as his hometown
prepares to pay tribute to
Marx’s memory by unveil-
ing an 18-foot-high statue of
itsnativeson.The inaugura-
tion of the colossal statue
will kick off a year featuring
600 events in the Trier area
celebrating Marx, who was
born on May 5, 1818. That
the 2.3-ton bronze memori-

al of the bearded philo-
sopher inapensiveposeand
frock coat was a gift from
the People’s Republic of
China has only added to the
controversy.

“It just wouldn’t have
been possible to do this 30
years ago,” Trier mayor
Wolfram Leibe told report-
ers last month as workers
bolted the still-concealed
monument on its pedestal
on a square just around the
corner from the house
where Marx lived with his
family until he was 17. “Karl
Marx is one of Trier’s great-
est citizens and we
shouldn’t have to hide that.”

Leibe did not have to
mention the 150,000 Chi-
nese tourists who make the
pilgrimage to Trier each
year and his city’s hopes
that even more will make
the journey after the wrap-
ping is removedSaturday.

In a nod to the debate
that has raged since the
Trier City Council agreed
last year to accept the gift
made in China, Leibe did
acknowledge that it took
time after German reuni-
fication for “a more dis-
tanced and differentiated”
view of the town’s most
famous son to evolve. “The
monument should inspire
people to think about Marx
and his literary works,”
Leibe said.

Marx’s signature work,
the book “Das Kapital,” and
the Communist Manifesto,
writtenwith fellowGerman
Friedrich Engels, shaped
20th century history. They
provided the philosophical
underpinnings of the Rus-
sian Revolution, which gave
birth to the Soviet Union,
and theChineseRevolution,
which created the People’s
Republic. Together, the

events divided theworld for
decades into sharply de-
finedblocsofEastandWest,
capitalist and communist.

Marx’s theories on econ-
omics and politics came to
be known collectively as
Marxism. His works had a
major impact on his native
country, which was divided
into capitalist West Ger-
many and communist East
Germanyformore thanfour
decades afterWorldWar II.

There were statues,
streets, squares and schools
named after Karl Marx
throughout East Germany
and even in parts of West
Germany, but his name lost
its luster as communism
collapsed across Eastern
Europe and the Berlin Wall
fell in 1989. AnEastGerman
city of 240,000 known as
Karl-Marx-Stadt changed
its name back to Chemnitz
in 1990.

Trier’s cultural history museum is holding an exhibition, “Karl-Marx 1818-1883 Life. Plant.
Time” from Saturday to Oct. 21 to celebrate the 200th anniversary of his birth.

RONALD WITTEK/EPA

Marking
Karl Marx’s
milestone
leaves mark
By Erik Kirschbaum
Special to Los Angeles Times
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PORT WENTWORTH,
Ga.—Military investigators
began the arduous task
Thursday of answering
whyaC-130Herculescargo
plane being flown into re-
tirement by an experienced
crew plunged onto a Geor-
gia highway. Families and
friends of the nine airmen,
meanwhile, grieved and
took note of the fact that
PuertoRico’splanesare the
oldest in the National
Guard inventory.

There were no survivors
when the huge plane
dropped from the sky mo-
ments after taking off from
Savannah, Ga., narrowly
missing motorists and

buildings as fiery wreckage
exploded over a wide area.
Only the tail section was
intact, sitting improbably in
the middle of Georgia
Highway 21.

The aging plane had
rescued and resupplied
American citizens after last
year’s hurricanes as part of
the U.S. territory’s fleet,
which often struggles to
remainmission-readyamid
long waits for spare parts,
said Adjutant Gen. Isabelo
Rivera, commander of the
Puerto Rico National
Guard.

The plane crashed after
taking off from Savannah/
Hilton Head International

Airport en route to Arizo-
na, where it would have
been retired from service.
Boone said it had received
“routine maintenance”
while in Savannah. He did
not know if the crew made
a distress call to air traffic
controllers after takeoff.

All nine airmenonboard
were confirmed dead,
Boone said.

The pilot was identified
asMaj. Jose Rafael Roman,
fromManati on the island’s
north coast.

Meanwhile, the military
identified the plane’s navi-
gator as Maj. Carlos Perez
Serra and its co-pilot as 1st
Lt. DavidAlbandoz.

StrikingArizona teacherswin
20percent raise, endwalkout

PHOENIX — The Ari-
zona governor signed a
plan Thursday to give
striking teachers a 20 per-
cent pay raise, ending
their five-day walkout af-
ter a dramatic all-night
legislative session and
sending more than a mil-
lion public school stu-
dents back to the class-
room.

Gov. Doug Ducey’s sig-
nature awarded teachers a
9 percent raise in the fall
and 5 percent in each of
the next two years. Teach-

ers did not get everything
theywanted, but theywon
substantial gains from re-
luctant lawmakers.

“The educators have
solved the education cri-
sis! They’ve changed the
course of Arizona” Noah
Karvelis of Arizona Edu-
cators United shouted to
several thousand cheering
teachers. “The change
happenswith us!”

Hours after Ducey
acted, strike organizers
called for an end to the
walkout.

Russia says 2 pilots dead in
fighter jet crash off Syrian coast

BEIRUT — A Russian
fighter jet crashed Thurs-
day off the coast of Syria,
killing both pilots, accord-
ing to Russia’s Defense
Ministry, which said the
plane did not come under
fire and that thecrashmay
havebeencausedby abird
getting sucked into one of
the engines.

State news agency Tass
cited the ministry as say-
ing the Su-30 crashed
shortly after takeoff from
the Russian air base at

Hemeimeem in Syria.
Russiahasbeenwaging an
air campaign in support of
President Bashar Assad’s
forces since 2015.

In March, a Russian
military cargo plane
crashed as itwas descend-
ing to land at
Hemeimeem, killing all 39
people onboard. Russia
leases the base.

The military blamed
the crash on a technical
error and insisted the
planewas not shot down.

Twitter finds security bug,
advises changing passwords

SAN FRANCISCO —
Twitter is advising all
users to change their pass-
words.

The company said
Thursday that it recently
discovered a bug that
stored passwords in an
internal log in an unpro-
tected form.

Twitter says there’s no
indicationofabreachorof
any misused passwords.
But as a precaution, Twit-
ter recommends users
consider changing the

passwords they use to log
on toTwitter.They should
also change that password
if theyused it foranyother
services.

The company says it
masks, or encrypts, pass-
words by replacing them
with a random set of
numbers and letters. But
the bug caused passwords
tobewritten toan internal
log before that masking
occurred. The company
says it discovered the bug
on its ownandhas fixed it.

Calif. rep. denies allegations ofmolesting teenager
WASHINGTON — Rep.

Tony Cardenas, D-Calif.,
confirmed Thursday that
he is the unidentified
elected official in a lawsuit
filed lastweek inLosAnge-
les alleging sexual molesta-
tionof a teenage girl, but he
vehemently denied the al-
legations.

“My client is sickened

and distraught by these
horrific allegations, which
are 100 percent, categori-
cally untrue,” Patricia Gla-
ser, an attorney for Carde-
nas, said in a statement.

Cardenas’ attorney said
the woman who filed the
suit is the daughter of a
“disgruntled former em-
ployee” who “may be the

victimofmanipulation.”
Cardenas, one of the

highest-ranking Latino
members of Congress,
leads the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus’ Bold
PAC, which works to elect
Latinos nationwide.

Repeated attempts to
contact Cardenas and his
staff have failed.

Gates pumps
$158M into
push against
U.S. poverty

SEATTLE — Bill Gates
launched a new fight
against systemic poverty
in theU.S.,withhisprivate
foundation on Thursday
announcing millions of
dollars toward initiatives
ranging fromdataprojects
to funding for community
activists.

The Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation said it
will spend $158 million
combating American pov-
erty over the next four
years.

It comes as the founda-
tion moves deeper into
U.S. issues after largely
focusing on global health
anddevelopment.

Critics have long chal-
lengedGates todomore to
help the poor at home in
theU.S.

Specific programs and
grants to combat poverty
have not been identified
but the foundation’s work
will be informed by the
U.S.PartnershiponMobil-
ity from Poverty, an ideas-
oriented task force.

A second person who
participated in the beating
of an African-American
man during last year’s
violence in Charlottes-
ville, Va., was convicted of
malicious wounding
Thursday. A jury recom-
mended Alex Michael
Ramos, 34, of Jackson,Ga.,
be sentenced to six years
in prison for the attack on
DeAndreHarris, 20.

The Missouri Legislature
has called itself into a
special session to consider
impeachingGov.EricGre-
itens following allegations
of sexual misconduct and
misuse of charity re-
sources. The special ses-
sion will start May 18. It
marks the first time in
Missouri history that a
Legislature has called it-
self into a special session.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Storm aftermath: Residents of India’s Rajasthan state survey the damage Thursday
after a massive dust and rain storm killed at least 91 people. The devastation was par-
ticularly severe Wednesday night in the northern city of Agra, home of the Taj Mahal.

VISHAL/EPA

Investigators search for cause
of deadly cargo plane crash
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LatinAmerica is home to just 8 percent of theworld’s
population, but 33 percent of its homicides. In fact, just
four countries in the region—Brazil, Colombia,Mexico
andVenezuela— account for a quarter of all themurders
onEarth. Of the 20 countries in theworldwith the highest
murder rates, 17 are LatinAmerican, as are 43 of the top 50
cities. Those startling statistics come courtesy of a new
report from the Igarape Institute, a nonpartisan think tank
focused onLatinAmerica.

LatinAmerica is particularly susceptible to pockets of
crime because of its speedy urbanization. Its cities grew
faster than inmost other parts of theworld during the past
50 years, according toTheEconomist. By 2000, three-
quarters of the population lived in towns and cities. That is
about double the proportion inAsia andAfrica.

AmandaErickson,TheWashingtonPost

Equallyworrisomewas (PresidentDonald)Trump’s
Twitter declaration that theNorthKoreans have agreed to
dowhat they’ve refused to do for decades. “Wehaven’t
given up anything& they have agreed to denuclearization
(so great forWorld), site closure, & nomore testing!”What
KimJongUn actually saidwas different.He declared that
his countrywould suspend tests on itsweapons during
talks and, crucially, that therewas no need for such tests
becauseNorthKorea had achieved its objective of nuclear
weapons capability.

Even if Kimhad agreed to denuclearization, there
would be no reason to believe him. For three decades
NorthKorean dictators havemade commitments they
never intended to keep in exchange for concessions from
theU.S. and its allies. The fact thatNorthKorea has nucle-
arweapons capability today is the result of the regime’s
duplicity and the gullibility ofWestern leaders, including
presidents fromboth parties.

StephenHayes, TheWeekly Standard

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING SCOTT STANTIS

For decades, Little Village has celebrated
Mexican culture—and the arrival of the
outdoor festival season—with aCinco de
Mayo parade and carnival. But not this
year.

The events, scheduled for Sunday,were
abruptly canceledwith only a fewdays’
notice.

It’s a big loss, culturally and economi-
cally. Theparade and festival attract thou-
sands of visitors to the neighborhood, the
largestMexican community in theMid-

west. They provide a big boost for busi-
nesses along the parade route,which runs
through four of the city’swards.

It’s the kind of celebration you’d expect
organizers and aldermenwouldwork hard
to promote andpreserve.

Instead,HectorEscobar,who coor-
dinates the parade for theCermakRoad
Chamber of Commerce, blamesAld.
GeorgeCardenas, 12th, for “lack of sup-
port.” For years, Escobar has accusedCar-
denas of undermining the parade and
festival by supporting competing events,
including some involving the alderman’s
relatives. “We can’t do thiswith the alder-
man against it,” Escobar toldRedEye’s
LaurenChval.

Those complaintswould carrymore
weight, though, if it hadn’t beenEscobar
whopulled the plug on this year’s Cinco de

Mayo fiesta. Chicago’sDepartment of
Cultural Affairs and Special Events said it
was notified of the cancellation onApril 27.

In an emailed statement, Cardenas said
the organizers didn’t submit necessary
paperwork, including proof of insurance
and a letter of approval from thePolice
Department, to get permits. “The parade is
not taking place due to the lack of responsi-
bility on behalf of the organizer,” Cardenas
said.

Festival season is a big deal in Chi-
cago, as residents and tourists scramble to
take advantage of the sunshine andwarm
weather. It’s a shortwindow, crammed
with street fairs, farmersmarkets, festivals
and other outdoor events,withmoney to
bemade from tickets, concessions, spon-
sors and the like.

So naturally there is competition among
organizers. And yes, aldermenhave some
control over events in theirward.Without
the alderman’s support, an organizer prob-
ablywon’t get the necessary permits to
close a street or to take over a city park for
theweekend. An alderman canput a brick
on the paperwork for an event, or grease it.
If a permit gets hung up, the alderman can
pull some strings, or not.

Cardenas says he didn’t interfere in that
process. There’s no evidence he lifted a
finger to help, either—or that hewas
asked to. The alderman and the organizer
clearly don’t have that kind of relationship.

We’re not going to try to referee their
long-standing differences.We justwish
they had set those differences aside and
tried tomake thiswork. They didn’t. That’s
a shame for Little Village, and forChicago.

Who killed the Cinco de Mayo parade?
Organizer, alderman’s
differences shouldn’t
have come to this

Whenwe started reading this sen-
tence inThursday’s Tribune, “Two
blackmen arrested for sitting at a
Philadelphia Starbuckswithout order-
ing anything ... ”we figuredwe knew
how itwould end. That themen,
entrepreneursRashonNelson and
DonteRobinson, had filed amultimil-
lion-dollar lawsuit against Philadel-
phia and Starbucks for this injustice.
Or that theywere cruising the talk
showcircuit to air grievances and star
in rallies.

Weweremistaken.
Instead, that sentence endedwith

an unexpected—andprofoundly
welcome— twist: Nelson andRob-
inson settledwith Philadelphia for $1
each.No zeros. City officials promised
to set up a $200,000pilot program to
help young entrepreneurs in under-
served communities. One element of
that program is training in financial
literacy.

“We thought long and hard about
it, andwe feel like this is the bestway
to see that change thatwewant to
see,” Robinson said. “It’s not a right-
now thing that’s good for right now,
but I feel likewewill see the true
change over time.”

Youdon’t hear sentiments like that
often inAmerica’s gimme-gimme
litigation-wild systemwhere a spilled
cup of hot coffee— let alone a cupnot
ordered!— canprovoke amultimil-
lion-dollar lawsuit.

For its part, Starbucks agreed to an
undisclosed financial settlement, and
to pay for the twomen to complete
bachelor’s degrees via a pre-existing
Starbucks partnershipwithArizona
StateUniversity.

Our verdict: Every participant in
this deal is awinner. Aspiring Phila-
delphia entrepreneurs gain assistance,
Starbucks expiates its insult and two
menhelp not only themselves but

others in struggling communities.
Yes,we know some advocatesmay

view this swift settlement— three
weeks, start to finish—as a capitu-
lation by the city and the chain.

But we see a different equation:
The company and the citywere re-
sponsible for an injustice. Robinson
andNelsonwere sitting at a table,
waiting for a colleague to join them.
One asked to use the bathroombut
hadn’t bought anything. The incident

led to the two being handcuffed, ac-
cused of trespassing and spending
hours in jail— a stain on Starbucks
andPhiladelphia.

This could have been a long, pro-
tracted andugly trail of litigation, a
full-employment opportunity for
battalions of lawyers. Could have been
a cause celebre to raisemoney for all
sorts of organizations that had no role
in this episode.

Evidently none of that is happening.
The incident “evoked a lot of pain in

our city, pain thatwould have resur-
faced over and over again in pro-
tracted litigation,” PhiladelphiaMayor
JimKenney said in a statement.

Instead of fighting, the city and the
company did the right thing: They
made amends.Without apparent
rancor. Quickly.

Wedon’t know if this is the “true
change” that Robinson spoke of. But
with this graceful settlement setting
an example of how to resolve a dis-
pute, the rest of uswin too.

How the Philadelphia Starbucks
settlement serves all of us

Rashon Nelson, left, and Donte Robinson, who were wrongly arrested at a Starbucks in Philadelphia, have reached a deal
with the city for $1 each. The city also agreed to set up a $200,000 pilot program to help young entrepreneurs.

JACQUELINE LARMA/AP
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Fair is fair.
If it’s time forChicagoMayorRahm

Emanuel to “put the big-boy pants on”
regarding city budgetwoes, then it’s
also time for his predecessor, Richard
M.Daley, to put the hair shirt on for
leaving the city in a financialmess
whenhe left office seven years ago this
month.

WilliamDaley, the formermayor’s
brother, broke a long-standing nonag-
gression pact between the regimes last
weekwhenhe called out Emanuel by
name andmade the “big-boy pants”
crack in speakingwith aChicago
Sun-Times reporter.

Hewas responding to remarks by
Emanuel in a recent interviewwith
WLS-AM890’s Bill Cameron.

“Had this been taken care of be-
fore,” Emanuel had said, speaking of
the city’smassive pension shortfall
and other fiscal problems, “itwould
have been taken care of at amuch
cheaper price. People chose their
politics over the progress of the city.
They kicked the can down the road. ...
I did not create it. But Iwas…deter-
mined to do something different,
which is to fix it … (and stop) playing
politics.”

Emanuel, as is hiswont, didn’t say
“Daley.” In all his public remarks, it’s
just “people,” referred to obliquely
with pronouns,who left a flaming pile
of excrement onhis desk at CityHall
whenhe took over in 2011.

And theDaleys in turn haven’t
criticized or second-guessedEmanuel,
all apparently part of an informal deal
struck long ago.

But for some reason, Emanuel’s
most recent rhetorical side-eye set off
WilliamDaley,who branded it “un-
seemly” in an interviewwith Fran
Spielman and said, “He didn’tmention
(RichardDaley’s) name.OK, fine.
There’s only one person he’s talking
about. You and I know, andhe knows:
The previous administration thatwas
there for 22 years ...

“Comeon. Put the big-boy pants on,
andmove on.”

Move on fromRichardDaley’s
grotesquely irresponsible 2008 sale of
75 yearsworth of parkingmeter reve-
nue for a paltry $1.15 billion,money
thatDaley burned through in less than
three years to try to paper over an
annual structural budget shortfall of
more than $600million caused by his
unwillingness to cut costs or raise
revenues tomeet actual city expenses?

Move on from the lingering damage
created by the generous and unusually
long 10-year union contractsDaley
OK’d in 2007 in order to assure labor
peace through the, ahem, 2016 Sum-
merOlympics?

Move on from the debtsDaley in-
curred feeding his fecklessOlympics
fantasy, such as the $91million pur-
chase of the formerMichael Reese
Hospital site for housing athleteswho
endedup competing inRio de Ja-

neiro?
Move on fromDaley’s failure to

make sufficient annual investments in
the public-worker pension funds that
are nowwell over $30 billion in ar-
rears?

Move on from the nearly $700
million deficit Daley left forChicago
Public Schools and the $277million
deficit at theChicagoTransit Author-
ity?

Move on fromDaley’s decision to
eat stillmore of our civic seed corn by
selling a 99-year lease on fourGrant
Park-area parking garages to help pay
off the cost of buildingMillennium
Park (thatwasn’t supposed to cost
taxpayers a dime)?

Way easier said than done. And it

would be a big-boymove forDaley to
don the prickly shirt of animal hair
favored by religious penitents to sym-
bolize his regret and shameover these
and other costly decisions.

I’mnot here to defendwhatEman-
uel has andhasn’t done to clean up (or
exacerbate) the problemshe inherited.
The 2019mayoral race, already under-
way,will fully litigate that issue.He,
too, has shied frommaking all the
necessary cuts and raising the neces-
sary taxes and fees to restore the city
to fiscal health.

WilliamDaleywas indignant that
Emanuelwaswhining aboutwhat
happened sevenwhole years ago and
more— “It’s kind of likeObamablam-
ingBush after seven years and saying,

‘I’ve got this problem in theMiddle
East andGeorgeBush did this,’ ” he
told the Sun-Times.

Bad analogy. Someblunders, like
themetastatically ill-advised invasion
of Iraq, take a lot longer than seven
years to undo. And the same is true of
constellations of blunders such as
those thatmarked the fiscal stew-
ardship of RichardDaley.

Now thatWilliamDaley has effec-
tively torn up the deal that prompted
Emanuel’s excruciating if ill-disguised
politeness about the past, it’s time for
the gloves to comeoff, even as they put
on other garments.

ericzorn@gmail.com
Twitter@EricZorn

Deal’s off! Time for Emanuel
to name and shame Daley.

A nonaggression pact between Mayor Rahm Emanuel, back, and predecessor Richard M. Daley, front, may be at its end.

PHIL VELASQUEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2015

Eric Zorn

In “Gulliver’s Travels,” author
Jonathan Swiftwrites aboutwars
that broke out onLilliput be-
tween “Big-Endians” and “Little-
Endians”— factionswho felt so
strongly aboutwhere to crack
theirmorning eggs that they took
up arms to prove theywere right.

Springfield seems filledwith
Lilliputian politicians these days
—people small in political stature,
and fixated on grudgematches
overmatters of infinitesimal
consequence. And the
“Springiput” version of the egg
wars boils down to this Little-
Endian question: “When is the
legislature going to produce a
revenue estimate?”

Rarely has a question so puny
blocked the path toward fixing a
problem so great. TheRepubli-
canswho are asking theDemo-
crats to produce the estimate are
acting as if the budget process
can’t get started until a highly
hypothetical forecast comes in.
They do so ignoring the fact that,
forecast or not, the legislature
blows its budget anyway.

Illinois is in a distraught fiscal

condition. The state, still smarting
fromnearly two yearswithout an
official budget before fiscal 2018
began, is groaning under an $8.4
billion backlog of unpaid bills, a
nearly $15 billion budget deficit
last year, $129 billion in pension
underfunding—and a run-for-
the-borders depopulation that is
shrinking the tax base every day.

NowonderGov. BruceRauner
wants to take roughly $1.3 billion
in state teacher pension costs and
shift the burden to local school
districts. If he can pull that off—
and virtually no one thinks hewill
— the governor figures he could
deliver a $351million surplus in
the next fiscal year. Butwithout
the cost shift, it’s looking like
about $1 billion in red ink once
July comes and the newbudget
year starts.

With troubles like this, people
might expect Rauner and the
legislative leaders, including
House SpeakerMikeMadigan,
Rauner’s arch-nemesis, to engage
in a serious effort to fix themess.

Peoplemight expect that, I
should say, if they had just
dropped in fromLilliput. But if
they’vewatched Springfield in

recent years, they’re probably
expecting prettymuchwhat
we’re getting: awhole lot of noth-
ing.

No one in leadership has any
idea how to fix the state’s fiscal
problems.Not theRepublican
governor.Not theDemocratic
legislative leaders. Not theRe-
publican legislative leaders. Not
J.B. Pritzker, theDemocratwho
wants to be governor.

But they can’t exactly call press
conferences to admit they have
no ideas. Instead, they resort to a
favored refuge of political posers:
They argue aboutwho is breaking
the rules. Illinois law requires the
legislature during budgeting to
estimate the next year’s revenues.
And if you believe the Illinois
Constitution—which demands a
balanced budget— Illinois
shouldn’t spend a pennymore
than it takes in.

But this is Illinois,where com-
pliance is optional.

TheDemocrat-controlled
legislature hasn’t delivered a
revenue estimate in at least five
years. And theRepublicans, in-
stead of offering politically viable
budgeting plans,whimper about

theDemocrat unwillingness to
provide a revenue number.

Gov. Rauner’s office did it just
thisweek. Rauner surelymust
knowhe is going nowherewith
his dreamof balancing the budget
despite no new taxes and a prop-
erty tax reduction. But rather
than face facts, and present viable
ideas, he had a spokeswoman
repeat a recentmantra: “Where is
the revenue estimate?”

Madigan isn’t helping, either.
Instead of delivering, he keeps
playing for time.Hehas his own
goal inmind: the annual end-of-
session pork festwhen the sau-
sage fries and the people pay the
bills. It’s a story thatwinds in the
same loop year after year.

In 2017, theRepublicans even
broughtAttorneyGeneral Lisa
Madigan into the fight: asking her
to sue the legislature,which is
run byMikeMadigan, pitting
daughter against father in the
fight to force a number from the
man.

Oh, the drama.
For her part,Madiganwon’t be

drawn in. In response to a lawsuit
seeking to force her to intervene,
she is pushing back. The question

is political, not legal,Madigan
argues in court papers. The legis-
lature needs towork it outwith
the governor, the attorney gener-
al’s filing says.

LaurenceMsall, president of
the budgetwatchdogCivic Fed-
eration, has seen suchBig-Endian
standoffs before.

In Illinois, anyway. In other
states, this just doesn’t happen.
The politicians get their jobs
done.

“Wedo a lot of thingswrong in
Illinois,”Msall said. “That’s how
you get theworst-rated pension
fund in the country. That’swhat
happenswhen you think the laws
of fiscal responsibility don’t apply
to us.”

People say youneed to crack
some eggs in order tomake an
omelet. Something has to give in
order to get something good. In
Springiput these days, no one is
cracking that first egg. Instead,
they argue about big end and little
end—while the taxpayers just
boil.

DavidGreising is president and
chief executive officer of the Better
GovernmentAssociation.

The blamers who run Illinois also flout its rules
By David Greising



Is Trump now playing the
bad cop or the good cop?

During his first 15months as
president, DonaldTrumphas pos-
tured as the bad cop.

He railed aboutNATOmembers
not fulfilling their promised con-
tributions to the alliance. Trump
rhetorically reducedNorthKorean
leaderKimJongUn to “short and
fat” and “rocketman.”He ordered
the dropping of a huge bombon the
Taliban and twice hit Syrian chemi-
calweapons sites.He talked of
tradewars andhitting back at
China.

Through all the bombast and
follow-ups, Trump’s supposedly
more sober and judicious appoint-
ees— especially former national
security adviserH.R.McMaster
and former Secretary of StateRex
Tillerson, alongwithDefense Sec-
retary JimMattis—played good
cops against the outnumbered
lone-wolf Trump.

This scriptwaswell-known from
the days of RichardNixon andhis
national security adviser and then
secretary of state,HenryKissinger.
Nixon often postured as if hewere
eager to bomb theNorthViet-

namese to smithereens, to go toDr.
Strangelove levels to stand down
the Soviets or to unleash Israel to
dowhatever it took to defeat its
enemies.

ThenKissingerwas sent over to
reassure both troubled allies and
tense enemies.He pleaded for
modest concessions toward off
whatmight be farworse.He con-
fided to leaders thatNixonwas a
madmanwho terrifiedKissinger as
much as he did theworld abroad.

The net effectwas to gain com-
promises and advantages that
otherwisewould have been impos-
sible.

Remember how in the old cop
movies, arrested suspectswere
worn out and scared by unpre-
dictable and brutal police interro-
gators?Once softened up, they
were thenhanded over tomake
their confessions to a new shift of
kindly detectiveswho brought out
the good-cop gifts of cigarettes,
coffee and doughnutswhile they
bad-mouthed their colleagues’
harsh interrogationmethods.

No one knowswhether these
simplistic stereotypes are even half
true in theTrumpadministration.
Butwhat is certain is that new
Secretary of StateMike Pompeo
andnational security adviser John
Bolton, alongwith strengthened
U.N. AmbassadorNikkiHaley, are
more likely to question the status
quo and to take some risks in re-
storingU.S. strategic deterrence.

Will Trumpnow reverse roles
and become the good cop?

Instead ofworrying theEurope-
ans, frightening theNorthKoreans
and assailing theRussians and
Chinese,will hemore calmly ex-
press his fears that he can scarcely
control the righteous anger of his
new foreign policy team?

Theremight be lots of advan-
tages for a newgood-copTrump,
comparedwith his past bad-cop
role.

First, playing the skepticwith
foreign interventions puts him
more in tunewith his swing-state,
blue-collar supporters. Remember
that Trump ran on avoiding entan-
gling overseas interventions.Now
he can emphasize that role as he
winks andnods to Pompeo, Bolton
andHaley to ratchet up the pres-
sure as he publicly tries to calm
themdown.

Second, Trump’s art-of-the-deal
style has been to play themediator
who claims that theremust be
someway to find commonground
between two adversaries. As a
good cop, he can say to theChi-
nese,NorthKoreans, Iranians and
others, “Let’smake a deal so I don’t
have to call in the tough guys,who
are starting to scareme asmuch as
they scare you.”

Third, Trumphas a special
affinity forMattis. But in the past,
Mattiswas stereotyped as a good
cop trying to talkTrumpout of
straight-armingNATOallies or

walking away frompastU.S. deals.
Now, however, Trump can join
Mattis in a good-cop role, as the
twopose abroad as unified voices
of cautionwhowant agreements
rather than confrontations.

Even in role-playing, it iswise to
haveMattis andTrumpon the
same side. One reasonTrumphas a
special affinity forMattis is that his
caution and reluctance to intervene
abroad fit Trump’s own campaign
sloganeering.

Therewas always a paradox
withTrump’s Jacksonian foreign
policy.Howwas he to restore de-
terrence abroadwithout another
costly intervention?Howdoes he
bomb Islamic State into oblivion
withoutworrying about the inno-
cent refugees living among the
ashes and an eventual return of
Islamic State infiltrators?

Trumpnowcan outsource his
lone-wolf hawkishness to new
hard-liners Bolton andPompeo,
and remind enemies that his art-of-
the-deal compromising is their last
chance at an agreement.

In sum, the tough reputations of
the highly regardedPompeo and
Bolton nowallowTrump to be
what he alwayswas—adeal-
maker.

TribuneContentAgency

VictorDavisHanson is a classicist
and historian at theHoover Institu-
tion at StanfordUniversity.

President Donald Trump has so far played the role of the bad cop with foreign leaders. But having added some hard-liners to his administration, he may be able to soften his role.

SAUL LOEB/GETTY-AFP

Victor Davis
Hanson
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Think you are simply hysterical? Enter the Scott Stantis cartoon caption contest.
Scott draws a cartoon eachweek— thisweek’s cartoon appears above—and invites readers to submit their ideas for
the caption. Scottwill choose 10 finalists and readerswill vote on thewinner.Here’s how to play:
Scottwill post a newcartoon eachThursday afternoon at chicagotribune.com/caption. Readers can submit their
captions by email to ctc-captions@tribpub.comuntil noonMonday. Please include your name and townof residence.
Votingwill startMonday afternoon and finish at noonThursday. A newcartoon, plus the previousweek’swinners,
will appear online eachThursday afternoon and in print eachFriday.

SCOTT STANTIS CARTOON CAPTION CONTEST

WINNER
I think it’s an antique fidget spinner.
—DickPezzopane, CrestHill

RUNNERS-UP
It’s perfectly secure data.Nobody’s got a
disk drive thatwould read it anymore.

—TomGregg,Niles

Momsaid it used to be a floppy disk;
now it’s a coaster!

—RonBarker, Chicago

I thought it would be floppier.
—SarahSchroud,Chicago

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
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Majority rule
The original justification for

theElectoral College is that it
would act as a deliberative body
to prevent the elevation of dema-
gogues to the presidency.

Somuch for that.
In hisMay 3 column,George

Will provides several arguments
for theElectoral College “as it has
evolved,” implicitly acknowledg-
ing its failure to serve its original
function. One is that theElectoral
College prevents the election of
sectional candidates.However,
our greatest president, Abraham
Lincoln,was elected in themost
sectional election inAmerican
history. Another is that it provides
“useful amplification” in exagger-
ating themargin of victory of
whoeverwins, evenwhen in
some cases that person actually
loses the popular vote.Huh? Is
this a good reason to have a sys-
temwhere a person can losewith
75 percent of the vote?

Will likes that it favors the
two-party system.There are

otherways of biasing the system
in this directionwithout discrimi-
nating against themajority, such
as ranked voting.

TheElectoral College thwarts
thewill of themajority. For the
most part, Americans have re-
jected its logic; the presidency is
the only the only elected office in
the federal government and in all
of the stateswhere a candidate
can get themajority of the votes
(in the case of runoffs, in the final
election) and lose.

—RichardHudson, Chicago

Power play
Each and every spring arrives

with big thunderstorms, as cold
air andhot air collide high up in
the atmosphere.May I suggest a
shovel-ready bipartisan use of tax
dollars thatwould be not only
popular but also benefit nearly
everyone? Let’s bury the power
lines. Underground.

Kept safe fromhighwinds in
thewarmweather and ice in the
coldweather,we can reliably

keep the power onnomatter the
weather.Wedon’t havemany
earthquakes here in theMidwest,
and the inevitable chopping of the
underground lines by a stray road
or gas crew could be easily identi-
fied and fixed.

Expensive? Probably. Return
on investment to keep lights on,
refrigerators on, computers on,
homemedical equipment on, and
society running though inclement
weather? Priceless. As an added
bonus, Iwould bet the results
would be something that support-
ing politicians could run on for a
lifetime.

—StephenPetersen, Downers
Grove

Imperial ignorance
IvoH.Daalder is correct that if

KimJongUndismantledNorth
Korea’s nuclearweapons,North
Koreawould “be theworld’s first
country to surrender its cache” of
nuclear bombs, as hementioned
in hisMay 3 op-ed, “4 things to
remember about theNorthKorea
talks.”

A fifth thing to remember is
that in 2003, Libyan leaderMo-
ammarGadhafi agreed to end
Libya’s decades-old nuclear pro-
gramanddid so.NodoubtKim is

well aware how thatworked out
forGadhafi.

TheUnited States is not the
first imperium to seek to impose a
“do aswe say, not aswedo” diktat
on the rest of theworld, being the
only nation to have used nuclear
weapons in battle.

Great Britain, France, Russia,
China, India andPakistan also
have nuclearweapons.Whynot
NorthKorea?

—JoeEnglish, Chicago

On the attack
In his position as President

DonaldTrump’s attorney, Rudy
Giuliani appeared onFoxNews
andmade it clear that hewill be
an attack dog, going after the
legitimacy of the special counsel’s
investigation.He echoedTrump’s
words by calling it awitch hunt
and saying that therewas no
collusion.

He questioned the integrity of
RobertMueller, former FBI direc-
tor, federal prosecutor, and deco-
ratedVietnamWar veteran.
Mueller has earned the respect of
the law enforcement community
andmostmembers of Congress,
bothDemocrats andRepublicans.

Giuliani attacked another
former FBI director, James

Comey, in an evenmore vicious
anddishonestmanner.He said
thatComey is a pathological liar
and a very pervertedman. It is
ironic that hewould describe
Comey as a pathological liar
whenhe represents amanwho
best fits that description. In the
interview,Giuliani said that
Trumphas reimbursedMichael
Cohen for the $130,000 in hush
money that Cohenhadpaid
StormyDaniels just days prior to
the 2016 election. Trumphas said
that he did not knowof the pay-
mentmade toDaniels, thus pro-
viding another example of his
dishonesty.

Giuliani had an impressive
career as a federal prosecutor and
mayor ofNewYork. It is sad to
see him lower himself by trying to
discredit the special counsel’s
investigation even before it is
complete— regardless ofwhat
evidenceMuellermay compile of
collusion or criminality.

TheTrump team’s strategy
is to try and convince theAmeri-
can people that the investigation
is awitch hunt and that the peo-
ple running it are partisan, in-
competent and dishonest. I
don’t think theywill be success-
ful.

—MikeDonohue,Naperville

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Three years ago, a friend suggested I
joinNextdoor. Signing on to this hyper-
local online bulletin board accessible
only to verified residentswould letme
seemy ridiculous, spoiled neighbors
fight about howone’s nanny gave an-
other’s kid a piece of gluten at the park.
“You’ll have a lot of funwith it,” she
said.

I have not had a lot of funwith it.
Sure,Nextdoor has some amusing

low-level griping,missing pets and used
furniture for sale. ButmostlyNextdoor
is a local news showanchored by every
neighborhood’sGeorgeZimmerman.
Nextdoor’s popular posts all come from
the “Crime&Safety” section,where the
rule is notmerely that “if it bleeds it
leads.” It also leads if it’s a fuzzy image
fromaRing doorbell security camera
that, if you squint, is vaguely in the
shape of ameth-addled rapist.

My localNextdoor in theOaks sec-
tion of theHollywoodHills in Los
Angeles reports on tire slashers, pack-
age stealers, “a strangeman always
outdoors onPrice Street,” hit-and-runs,
a daily earthquake and—most frighten-
ingly— someonewho thinks their old
Playboymagazines areworth $1,000
because “the interviews alone are
priceless.” Last time I looked at
Nextdoor, it attempted to scaremewith
“BlackAudi no license plates scoping
the hood again.”Myneighbors can
somehowmake anAudi seem frighten-
ing.

In the alternative reality that is

Nextdoor, people are committing
crimes I’ve never even thought of: cas-
ing, lurking, knocking on doors at 11:45
p.m., coatingmailbox flapswith glue,
“asking people for jumper cables but
not actually having a car,” lightbulb-
stealing, taking photos of homes, being
an “unstable female” and “stashing a
car inmyprivate garage.”

From the very first time I logged on,
mymissionwas clear: Do not letmy
lovelywife, Cassandra, find out about
Nextdoor.Not because I didn’twant to
worry her pretty little head, but be-
cause I didn’twant her botheringmy
pretty little head in panic about every
blackAudi driving downour block.

Mypeace lasted threeweeks.
As soon as a friend toldCassandra

aboutNextdoor, she signed up for its
daily email summary and its immediate
crime alert emails.Her smartphone is
constantly informing her thatwe do not
live in the idyllicHollywoodHills but in
theBronx in 1977.

Cassandra is constantly being told
there is crime everywhere. Local
watchdogs are posting photographs of
perps, identifying themon the site and
—despite having all the detectivework
done for them— frustrated that the
SWAT teamnever arrives. “I totally lost
faith in the police,” Cassandra toldme.
“I’m super paranoid and Iwant to
move.”

Whenwe go forwalks in our neigh-
borhood, Cassandra judges each
house’s vulnerability to invasion by
Visigoths. “That’s a secure home!” she
yellswhile pointing at a tall brickwall.

“That’s not a secure home!” she
screams at lowbushes. Our house,
sadly, is “not a secure home!” She has
talked to our gardeners about putting
up a rowof cypress trees in front of our
lawn, klieg lights on our garage and a
gate at the foot of our short driveway. I
amnot asworried as she is about the
safety of our neighborhood since it is
onewhere people hire gardeners.

Afterwatching toomany grainy,
black-and-white videos of package
thefts, Cassandra insistedwe get a
lockingmailbox. To assuage her fears, I
asked our postalworker if this really
was a problem.Unfortunately, our
postalworkermust also be onNextdoor
because he convincedme to buy a 14-
gauge electrogalvanized steel, $239
Mail Bosswith a 12-wafer disc lock—
despite the fact thatwehave not gotten
$239worth ofmail in our lives.

For her birthday, Cassandra,who
wants to repeal the 2ndAmendment,
wanted one gift: to learn to shoot a gun.
After a friendwho is a cop gave her a
lesson at a police range, I considered
posting about it onNextdoor under the
headline “Localwoman seenwaving
gun at armed officers.”

Lastweek Iwent for awalk at 8 p.m.
to try to impressmyFitbit. I blasted an
audiobook biography ofTheodore
Roosevelt onmyheadphones to try to
impressmy father. A guy lying inGrif-
fith Park looked atme as Iwalked by
and said something like, “Want to
party?” that I couldn’t hear over the
tales ofWestern cattle ranching. I
shookmyhead to let himknow Iwas

not interested inwhatever rough riding
hewas suggesting.

Twoblocks later, Iwalked upmy
driveway, opened the door tomyunat-
tachedhomeoffice and turned around
to see the guy next tome.

I directed himback outside,wielding
a broom that I grabbed.He backed up,
possibly asking, “Youdon’t like to
party?” though it gotmixed up inmy
earswith “and spurred his horse Light-
foot to prodigious feats of endurance,
including one 20-mile gallop.” So it
sounded like the guywas askingme to
do something evenworse thanhe’d
intended.

I locked the door behindme—but
then opened it again tomake sure he
didn’t head intomyhouse to see if
Cassandra or our sonwere in a partying
mood. Then I spent an hour agonizing
overwhether to tell Cassandra. And—
if I did— if the newswould be better
delivered in person or by posting it on
Nextdoor,where shewould see itmore
quickly?

I decided to be honest. I startedmy
storywith, “Believe it or not, this thing
just happened, but it actuallywasn’t
scary.”Which is exactly how Iwish all
Nextdoor entries started.Nevertheless,
therewasmore talk ofmoving. But
thanks toNextdoor, I know itwon’t
help. All LA streets, I fear, are terrorized
by gangs of roving blackAudis.

TribuneContentAgency

Joel Stein is the author of “ManMade: A
StupidQuest forMasculinity.”
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NEXTDOOR: WHERE
PARANOIA LIVES

By Joel Stein
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Life TimeFitness, Lands’
End, L.L. Bean and home
furnishings retailer Ballard
Designs will open in Oak-
brook Center as the subur-
ban shopping complex
works to redevelop space
formerly occupied by Sears,
according to mall operator
GGP.

Searsused to fill anentire
three-story, 250,000-
square-foot space in the
Oak Brook mall, but is
downsizing to occupy just
the lower level. The Hoff-
man Estates-based depart-

ment store chain closed the
Oakbrook Center store for
remodeling last year but
plans to reopen in late
summer, said spokesman
HowardRiefs.akbrook

GGP had already leased
about 80,000 square feet of
theSearsbuilding toKidZa-
nia, a children’s entertain-
ment business, which is
expected to open in fall
2019 on the upper level of
the former Sears store.

The middle, mall-level
floor will have multiple re-
tail tenants, including L.L.
Bean and Ballard Designs,
which expect to open in the
final three months of 2018,

GGP Vice President of De-
velopment Adam Tritt said
in an email. There is space
for two additional stores on
the middle floor, but Tritt
wouldn’t comment on
which retailers could oc-
cupy those spaces. West
Elm, Pottery Barn Kids and
PB Teen stores already op-
erate on that level.

Life Time will replace a
former Sears Auto Center
and is expected to open in
fall 2019, Tritt said.

GGP named Lands’ End
in a news release discussing
its first-quarter earnings
Thursday morning, but lat-
er in the day, spokeswomen
for the mall operator and
the retailer would not con-

Oakbrook Center to redevelop as Sears shrinks

Construction workers rebuild the old Sears store at Oakbrook Center shopping mall in Oak
Brook on Thursday. The new store will contain L.L. Bean, Lifetime Fitness and Lands’ End.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Life Time Fitness, Lands’ End, L.L. Bean,
Ballard Designs will open in the complex

By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Sears, Page 2

A Logan Square-area
coffee bar is rolling out a
newformofcoffee talk,one
where the baristas double
asmental health aides.

Sip of Hope, which
opened Thursday to a
packedcrowdthat included
Sen. Dick Durbin, other
local politicians and a num-
ber of mental health pro-
viders from around greater
Chicago, is run byHope for

the Day, a Chicago charity
thataimstoraiseawareness
around suicide prevention
and mental illness. All of
the cafe’s proceeds will go
to the charity.

The hope for the new
shop is that it will draw in
passers-by who simply
want a cup of coffee or a
pastry but also those who
want to have a conversa-
tion about a troubling time
or even a planned suicide
attempt, Hope for the Day
founder Jonny Boucher
said. When customers

come in, the entryway is
laced with pamphlets and
information cards about
mental health services and
other outlets for help.

“For the longest time it
was a matter treated with
silence, then for a while,
whispers,” Durbin, D-Ill.,
said of mental illness.
“Now, thanks to Sip of
Hope … it’s been greeted
with honest conversation.”

The store’s process of
greeting customers will be
similar to other coffee
shops, where workers will
ask “how are you doing
today?” when a customer
walks up to the counter.

Staff barista Brad Bacci prepares a hot drink for a customer as people gather for the opening of the Sip of Hope Coffee Bar.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

A new kind of coffee talk
Logan Square coffee bar aims to
provide mental health education

By Samantha
Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Coffee, Page 2

Support bands at the opening of the Sip of Hope Coffee
bar.The coffee shop’s aim is to help educate as many
people as possible on the many issues of mental health.

cable channel MSNBC,
Earnest advanced from
deputy press secretary to
top spokesman for the
Obama administration in
2014, regularly dealingwith
high-pressure situations
and the glare of the media
spotlight.

That experience should
serve him well at United,
which has seemingly dealt
with more than its share of
bad publicity through its
reaction to a number of
high-profile incidents.

The airline’smost promi-
nent PR misstep occurred
in thewakeof theApril2017
incident during which Chi-
cago aviation officers
dragged passenger David
Dao through the aisle of a
United Express jet at
O'Hare International Air-
port after he refused to give
uphis seat tomakeroomfor
airline employees. Cell-
phone video of the incident
went viral.

United CEO Oscar
Munoz seemed to defend

Reeling from a year of
public relations disasters,
United Airlines has named
former White House press
secretaryJoshEarnest as its
new spokesman.

Earnest, who served for
eight years under President
Barack Obama, the last
threeaspress secretary,will
handle communications for
United, which stumbled in
itsmessaging in response to
situations including a pas-
senger-dragging incident
and a series of mishaps
involving pets, damaging
the Chicago-based airline’s
reputation.

“United Airlines is an
iconic, global brand with a
long history — but it's
United's bright future that
makes me enthusiastic
about joining the team,”
Earnest said Thursday in a
news release.

Most recently a political
analyst for NBC News and

the airline’s actions in his
initial response, calling Dao
“disruptiveandbelligerent.”
As backlash grew and the
company’s valuation briefly
sank, Munoz took a more
apologetic tone, with the
airline ultimately reaching
an undisclosed settlement
withDao.

Some pets traveling on
United didn’t fare well in
March, including a French

bulldog puppy that died on
a flight from Houston to
New York after a flight
attendant directed that it
should be stowed in an
overhead bin. United also
had several pet cargo
mishaps, sending a Kansas
City, Mo.-bound German
shepherd to Japan and di-
verting a St. Louis-bound
flight to Akron, Ohio, after
mistakenly loading a dog

thatwasheaded to theOhio
city.

In response to the inci-
dents, theairline temporari-
ly suspended bookings for
pets in cargo and this week
announced changes, in-
cluding an expanded list of
banned dog and cat breeds.

While such matters are
farremovedfromdefending
Obamacare or the country’s
Middle East strategy,
Munoz praised his new
spokesman’s White House
experience.

“Josh is a proven leader
and world-class communi-
cations strategist who has
thrived when the stakes are
highest — and the margin
for error is the smallest,”
Munoz said in the release.
“He’ll play a crucial role on
our leadership team as we
position our brand and this
company for success.”

Earnest will begin at
United on May 21 and is
planning to move with his
family to Chicago this sum-
mer.

His predecessor at the
airline, Jim Olson, stepped
down in January after two
tumultuous years as Unit-
ed’s corporate communica-
tions chief.

Olson, who previously
headed up communications
for Starbucks and US Air-
ways, characterized 2017 as
“extraordinary year by ev-
ery measure” in a farewell
email to fellow United em-
ployees.

While United looks to
repair its reputation under
Earnest, Munoz could use
some damage control exper-
tise in his personal life as
well. In March, Florida offi-
cials wrote a warning letter
to his wife, Catherine
Munoz, after neighbors al-
leged the couple paid for
heavy machinery to push
sand from the beach into a
protective dune in front of
their Ponte Vedra Beach
home, aviolationof state law.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

United Airlines names former press secretary as spokesman
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Josh Earnest, who served for eight years under President
Barack Obama, will handle communications for United.
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DETROIT — Elon
Musk’s quirky behavior has
longbeenchalkedup to that
of a misunderstood genius.
But never have his actions
caused so much angst on
Wall Street.

Investors have for years
endured millions of dollars
in short-term losses in
hopes of a long-termpayoff.

They might have even
been able to stomach the
$8.3 million that Telsa Inc.
burns through each day.

But it was a conference
call Wednesday night that
left many wondering how
muchmore they can take.

Just after the electric car
and solar panel company
announced a record first-
quarter loss, the Tesla CEO
cut off two analysts who
sought some basic answers
— details about the compa-
ny’s cash needs and orders
for its all-important Model
3mass-market electric car.

“These questions are so
dry. They’re killing me,”
Musk said as he dismissed
an RBC Capital Markets
analyst in favor of a blogger
who served up queries
more to his liking.

Musk called the analyst
questions boring and “not
cool.”

Shares fell quickly in af-
ter-hours trading, and ana-
lysts began writing that
Musk shouldn’t bite the
hands that feed his compa-

Tesla
CEO
causes
angst
Peculiar conduct
brings investor
revolt, stock slides
By Tom Krisher
Associated Press

Turn to Tesla, Page 4
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Canadian apparel brand
Roots is opening a store on
NorthMichigan Avenue, its
first inChicago.

Roots has leased 11,448
square feet at 605N.Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago-based
mall operator GGP said in a
news release Thursday.
Cosmetics chain Sephora
opened a flagship store in
that building, which also
holds a Chase Bank branch,
in 2016. Roots’ space was
previously an Aldo shoe
store.

TheToronto-basedchain
has stronger U.S. ties than
its three American stores
would suggest. It has outfit-

ted Team USA at the
Olympics since 2002, when
its fleece berets were a hot
seller at the Salt Lake City
WinterGames.

Roots has said it is build-
ing up its bricks-and-mor-
tar footprint in the U.S.,
aiming to open 10 to 14
stores by the end of 2019.
Earlier this year, it an-
nounced plans to add two
Boston-area stores in June
and two Washington, D.C.-
area stores in August. Roots
had 116 Canadian stores as
of Feb. 3.

Roots could not be reac-
hed immediately for com-
ment.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

Roots heading to
Michigan Avenue
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

firm those plans.
Carving up former de-

partment stores is nothing
new for GGP, which has
redeveloped or is in the
process of redeveloping 115
anchor and big box loca-
tions totaling about 9 mil-
lion square feet, according
to a March investor pre-
sentation.

GGP said it sees oppor-
tunities in turning those

ex-department stores into
supermarkets, cinemas
and entertainment venues.
At Oakbrook Center alone,
it’s already broken up a
former Bloomingdale’s
into about a half-dozen
new stores and turned the
lower level of a Neiman
Marcus into two restau-
rants.

Last year, GGP and fit-
ness chain Life Time an-
nounced plans to collabo-
rate on “healthy living,

healthy aging and healthy
entertainment destina-
tions” at four GGP proper-
ties in Texas, Washington,
Colorado and Oklahoma.
OakbrookCenterwould be
the first Chicago-area GGP
mall with a major fitness
tenant.

In the news release,
GGP said it sold a roughly
49.5 percent joint venture
interest in the Sears prop-
erty for $44.7 million. GGP
acquired that store last

year after buying out Ser-
itage Growth Properties,
Sears’ real estate invest-
ment trust spinoff, with
which it shared ownership
of several Sears stores
through a joint venture
formed in 2015.

GGPalsosaid itacquired
a 50 percent interest in the
Northbrook Court Macy’s
property.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

New retailers move into Sears space
Sears, from Page 1

Construction workers rebuild the old Sears store at Oakbrook Center shopping mall in Oak Brook on Thursday. The
new store will not contain Sears but rather L.L. Bean, Lifetime Fitness and Lands’ End.
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Macy’s, the 160-year-old
mall standby, is looking for a
newaudience - and thinks it
has found it in aManhattan
concept store.

The department store
chain onWednesday said it
purchased Story, a small
“experiential retail” shop in
New York that offers yoga
classes, cooking workshops
and a lineup of quirky mer-
chandise thatchangesevery
few weeks. That keeps
shoppers coming back, said
the start-up’s founder,
Rachel Shechtman.

In other words, it is the
opposite of Macy’s sprawl-
ing suburban stores, which
arepiledhighwithapredic-
table selection of run-of-
the-mill clothing and
housewares.

The companies did not
disclose the sale price or
other terms of the deal.
Shechtman, who founded
Story in 2011, will join
Macy’s as its brand experi-
ence officer.

“We are committed to
growth in 2018, and this is
one important step along
the way,” Jeff Gennette,
chief executive officer and
chairman of Macy’s, said in
a statement.

Macy’s is the latest to try
to redefine the purpose of
the department store as
malls lose traffic and shop-
pers order more online. Ri-
val department store chain
Nordstrom last year opened
a similar concept store,
called Nordstrom Local, in
Los Angeles, which offers
manicures, alterations and
personal styling - but no
merchandise. The idea, exe-
cutives said,was towinover
customers with an experi-
ence - andperhaps a glass of
wine - that cannot be repli-
cated on the internet.

Macy’s is attempting to
attract younger, more afflu-
ent shoppers with Story.
Analysts say its foray into
experiential retail may be
difficult. Story, which has
found wide-scale success
and profits in New York’s
bustling Chelsea, might not
make as much sense in

other parts of the country.
And, they say, much of the
store’s appeal is in its local
charm - something that
could easily get lost when a
giant corporation takes
over.

“It’s very hard to see how
this concept is going to
scale, particularly in malls
and rural areas, where Ma-
cy’s stores are still stuck in
the 1970s,” said Neil Saun-
ders, managing director of
GlobalData Retail. “Macy’s
has never had a shortage of
big ideas - the problem is
that it doesn’t reallymanage
to put those plans in place.”

The Cincinnati-based re-
tailer - which last year had
nearly $25 billion in sales -
is increasingly looking be-
yond its department stores
after yearsof steadydecline.
The company, which has
closedmore than 120 stores
since 2015, opened 36 Blue-
mercury beauty stores last
year, as well as 30 off-price
Backstage locations. With
the acquisition of Story,
analysts say the retail giant
is hoping to liven up a tired,
century-old brand.

Much of Story’s success,
Saundersadded,hasbeen in
its ability to constantly rein-
vent itself.Thespace,which
is smaller than2,000 square
feet, hosts a variety of
events, including trunk
shows, book readings and
snack-’n’-shop sessions. Ev-
ery four weeks or so, the
store takes on a different
“theme.” A Mario Batali-
inspired display, for exam-
ple, included copies of the
chef ’s cookbook, pasta
sauce, and a crate of his
signature orange Crocs. A
recent beauty display,
meanwhile, included hair-
braiding services, a do-it-
yourselfmanicure bar and a
vending machine that dis-
pensedRimmel cosmetics.

“There are a lot of mov-
ingparts inan idea like this,”
Saunders said. “Every time
Story comes outwith a new
concept, they’re changing
fixtures, training their staff,
completely rethinking their
store. That could lead to a
lot of operational complica-
tions for a large company
likeMacy’s.”

People walk near the Macy’s story on State street. Macy’s
said Wednesday it purchased “experiential retail” store Story.
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Can yoga classes
help revive Macy’s?
By Abha Bhattarai
Washington Post

But afterward, when many
customers tend to go back
to their phones, there is a
chance for themtoopenup
a conversation with an
employee, who can help
themnavigate resources.

Hope for the Day’s
mantra, “It’s OK not to be
OK,” adorns the walls as
well as worker T-shirts. A
simple menu board is
matched on a back wall
with information about
Hope for the Day. And
hung near the front win-
dow is a list of supporters,
which includes restaurants
like Kuma’s Corner, that
have raised money for the
charity. Next to the list
hangs a simple statement
in bold letters: “We are in
this together.”

The coffee is from Dark
Matter, which first part-
nered with Hope for the
Day in 2013. Boucher said
he andDarkMatter found-
er Jesse Diaz first talked
about opening a business
like this years ago. Once he
committed to opening the
shop, Boucher said Sip of
Hope’s construction and
opening happened within
the span of only a few
months.

Most early visitors to the
shop Thursday were men-
tal health providers with a
desire to support Hope for
theDay and see the unique
operation in action. Many
also had their own stories
of mental illness and spoke
of the difficulty of finding
help.

Marianne Bithos, presi-
dent of the south suburbs
division of the National
Association of Mental Ill-
ness, said she believed it
was important to show up
for the opening to see the
first-of-its-kind operation
in person, and hopes the
shop will not only be a
positive outlet for those
suffering from a mental
illness but also help reduce
the stigma in talking about
mental health

“You can comehere, you
cangrabacupofcoffeeand
go, or you can support the

organization more than
that too,” Boucher said.
“But at the end of the day,
it’s really about just having
a place where people can
come get coffee on a hun-
dred good days in a row
and on day 101, if the
(expletive) hits the fan,
there are resources.”

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Baristas double as mental health aids
Coffee, from Page 1

Founder and CEO of Sip of Hope Coffee Jonny Boucher, left, and U.S. Senator Dick
Durbin talk about the coffee shop as they gather for its opening.
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Staff barista Brad Bacci prepares a hot drink for a cus-
tomer as people gather for the opening of the coffee bar.

“But at the end
of the day, it’s
really about just
having a place
where people
can come get
coffee on a hun-
dred good days
in a row and on
day 101, if the
(expletive) hits
the fan, there
are resources.”
— Jonny Boucher,
Founder and CEO of
Sip of Hope Coffee

It had beenmonths since
Adam Dubois, 30, went to
Dollop Coffee in Chicago’s
Loop. He’d stayed cooped
up in the office instead,
reluctant to venture out in
the snow and frigid spring
temperatures.

“It definitely decreased
my willingness to travel
more than a block,” he said
while sipping an iced coffee
on a bench outside with a
co-worker.Temperatures in

the city reached into the70s
and 80s this week after a
bitterly coldApril.

Warm weather may be
here at last, but the restau-
rant industry will be feeling
theeffects of the long, harsh
winter for months to come.
First-quarter results al-
ready saw companies from
Chipotle Mexican Grill to
Darden Restaurants citing
the cold’s impact, and
April’s chill promises to
extend the pain into sec-
ond-quarter reports sched-
uled for release this sum-
mer.

“In the northeast, March
and April were insane,”
Bloomberg Intelligence
restaurant analyst Mike
Halen said. “The amount of
precipitation thatwe’vehad
and the temperatureswe’ve
had — it’s been a really
rough fewmonths.”

The average April tem-
perature at Chicago’s
O’Hare International Air-
port was 41.2 degrees — or
7.7 degrees below normal —
according to National
Weather Service records.
The month clocked in six
days of measurable snow,

one shy of the all-timemark
of seven set in 1910. Tem-
peratures were also lower
than normal in New York,
Boston andPhiladelphia.

McDonald’s, Dunkin’
Brands Group and Darden
all said the weather shaved
off at least ahalf-percentage
point from the closely
watched metric of same-
store sales.

Chipotle, meanwhile,
didn’t breakdownthecold’s
impact on sales, but Chief
Financial Officer Jack Har-
tung noted that “the
weather definitely hit us.”

Restaurants from the Midwest to Northeast took a hit this
year as an unusually cold spring kept customers away.

SAMANTHA NELSON/PIONEER PRESS

Restaurants yet to rebound from chilly spring
By Leslie Patton
and Brian K. Sullivan
Bloomberg News
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
It’s a culinary school and a
fitness complex. On some
days, it’s a farmersmarket.

“This is the culmination
of everything you’ve been
waiting for,” pitches Cerner
Corp.’s website dedicated to
the upcoming crop of col-
lege graduates.

In its nonstop hunt for
young talent, what Kansas
City’s medical-data giant
does not pitch very hard is
that it’s a corporation.

Employers everywhere
know that millions of mil-
lennials favor independ-
ence and choice. On laptops
they can launch start-ups
from a couch. Famous for
protesting the ways of Wall
Street, many are drawn to
Uber, eBay, freelancing and
other parts of a burgeoning
gig economy that lets them
earn a living without an-
swering toTheMan.

But their skills are
needed.

So companies seeking
young professionals are
crafting benefits to help
employees be purposeful,
proud andpersonal.

Human resource man-
agers say benefit options
should integrate job life,
home life and social life to
address the “whole person”
rather than just the one in
the cubicle.

This is the year to do it.
The2018graduation season
ushers into the workforce
the tail end of the largest
American generation of all
time. And they’re facing
arguably thebest jobmarket
that the under-35 demo-
graphic has ever known.

Though this generation’s
bookend ages have always
teetered, the nonprofit Pew
Research Center set the
years of birth from 1981 to
1996.Thatplacesmore than
56millionmillennials in the
job market, now outnum-
bering baby boomers.

The youngest are about
21 and are wrapping up
four-year degrees.

In 2015, the U.S. work-
force’s “on-demand” revo-
lution lured 3.2million peo-
ple, mostly millennials, to

Uber, Amazon Flex and
other app-driven gig plat-
forms. According to soft-
ware consultant Intuit, that
number will more than
double by 2020.

The challenge for con-

ventional employers is to
coax this generation into
the office 9 to 5.

For some time, the Grant
Thornton accounting firm
has been among the more
innovativeofmajoremploy-
ers rolling out appealing
perks.

Here’s the latest: free
breast-milk delivery.

New moms at Grant
Thornton can pump while
on business trips and have
the milk shipped overnight
to their babies in Kansas
City.

The company has a deal
with a California outfit
calledMilk Stork to address
a practical dilemma for
young working mothers.
That’s in addition to ben-

efits such as unlimited days
off and $100 reimburse-
ments for adopting rescue
animals.

Workplace recruiters
“want employers to recog-
nize all those important
aspectsof their livesandnot
just their life at work,” said
Jessica Robino, human re-
sources manager at Grant
Thornton.

At Pro Athlete Inc., a
Kansas City-area online re-
tailer of sporting goods,
unlimitedpaid timeoff— so
long as your tasks are done
— is part of its “empower-
ment culture.”

Besides creating an envi-
ronment in which Pro Ath-
lete workers wish to stay —
most are in their 20s or 30s

—plumbenefitsmake sense
from a practical standpoint:
Today’s techies can be be
tomorrow’s competitors.

After all, “anyone these
days can download Shopify
and be running their own
online (store) in a matter of
months,” said chief op-
erating officer Andrew
Dowis, himself a millennial
at age 33.

Pro Athlete perks that
older workers would likely
never expect include no-
cost health coverage,
weekly massages and free
meals all day atwork.

Still, newfangled benefits
may not be the ticket to get
young, creative profession-
als in the door.

“The thing thatdrawsme
the most is making decent
money,” said University of
Missouri-Kansas City mu-
sic student JamesTaylor.

Many companies have
buffed up packages to in-
clude assistance to relieve
crushing student loans, free
gym memberships, smart-
phonediscounts, protection
against identity theft and
paid time off for staff to
attend charity causes.

“There’s a social aspect to
the work environment that
we think is important” to
younger employees, said
JulieWilson, executive vice
president and “chief people
officer” at CernerCorp.

The social aspect in-
cludes Cerner campuses of-
fering monthly cooking
classes, dog-walking serv-
ices, days in which local
farmers bring in their or-
ganically grown produce,
andpersonal financial plan-
ning.

Elders might grumble
that a generation who grew
up pampered with praise
and participation trophies
must now be coddled in
their careers. Butmany em-
ployers see it differently.

“Millennials are expect-
ing a different work experi-
ence, and that’s affecting all
workers positively,” said
Chris Gould, director of
global talent acquisition at
the Kansas City head-
quarters of Black & Veatch
engineers.

Luring millennials to 9-to-5
Farmer’s markets,
dog-walking, free
massage on tap
By RickMontgomery
The Kansas City Star

Katie Prue, 30, a Cerner employee, works out. The medical-data firm offers dog-walking services and farmers markets.

TAMMY LJUNGBLAD/KANSAS CITY STAR PHOTOS

Pavani Gioranth, a software engineer at Cerner’s Innova-
tions Campus, takes a Zumba class with other employees.

“The thing that draws me the most
is making decent money.”
— James Taylor, University of Missouri-Kansas City music
student

Someof theworld’s larg-
est clothing chains, includ-
ing Zara, H&M, Gap and
Topshop, have vowed to
discontinue selling mohair
apparel following allega-
tions of animal cruelty at a
dozen goat farms in South
Africa.

Mohair, made from the
hair of Angora goats, is
prized for its softness and
often used in sweaters,
coats and winter scarves.
But video footage from an
investigation by People for
the Ethical Treatment of
Animals shows workers
dragging goats by thehorns
and legsand lifting themoff
the floor by their tails. In
some cases, the goats cry as
they are shorn. Afterwards
workers are seen throwing
goats across the floor.

It’s unclear if any of the
brands sourced mohair
from the farms that were
investigated.

Removing mohair from

store shelves will not be
instantaneous. H&M,
which is working to trace
the source of all of its
products, plans to ban mo-
hair across all 4,700 of its
stores by 2020.

“The supply chain for
mohair production is chal-
lenging to control — a
credible standard does not
exist — therefore we have
decided tobanmohair fiber
from our assortment by
2020 at the latest,” Helena
Johansson, a spokesperson
for H&M Group, wrote in
an email.

Early this week, mohair
products were still widely
available across retailers’
websites. Mohair-blend
cardigans were selling for
$29.99 at H&M, while Ba-
nanaRepublic toutedwool-
mohair tuxedo jackets for
$548. At Zara.com, mohair
sweaters, coats and jackets
ranged in price from$49 to
$199. The retailer’s parent
company, Inditex, says it
will stop selling mohair
products across all seven of
its brands by 2020.

A spokesperson for Indi-
tex, Amaya Guillermo, said
the company has “commit-
ted to stop sourcing any

new goods containing mo-
hair.”

The promise to ban mo-
hair comes five years after
Zara,Gap,H&Mandothers
pledged to stop selling An-
gora rabbit fur after PETA
released video footage of
factory workers in China
hand-plucking fur from
squealing rabbits. Gucci
last year banned the use of
animal fur in its clothing,
joining a number of other
brands, including Armani,
Versace and Michael Kors,
in going “fur free.”

The investigation at 12
goat farms and one
slaughterhouse in South
Africa, where more than
half of the world’s mohair
comes from, was PETA’s
first look into mohair pro-
duction. The organization
says employees, who are
paid by volume, “worked
quickly and carelessly,
(leaving) goats cut up and
bleeding.”

The animals were some-
times killed after shearing,
investigators said. At one
farm, a worker cut the
throats of conscious goats
with a dull knife and then
broke their necks, accord-
ing to PETA.

Angora goats are the source of mohair, which is often used in sweaters, coats and winter
scarves. One group says an investigation found cruelty on goat farms in South Africa.

PETA

Major clothing stores aim
to shed mohair apparel
Chains react to
charges of cruelty
at goat farms
By Abha Bhattarai
TheWashington Post

Chinese and U.S. officials
met face-to-face Thursday
in an attempt to resolve a
dispute over technology
that has taken the world’s
two largest economies the
closest they’ve ever come to
a tradewar.

A high-powered U.S. del-
egation arrived in Beijing
for talks with Chinese offi-
cials aimed at defusing the
tensions, though analysts
say they appear unlikely to
yield a breakthrough given
the two sides’ intensifying
rivalry in strategic technol-
ogies, where China lags
behind theU.S.

Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin led the
group, which included
Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross and U.S. Trade
Representative Robert
Lighthizer. Liu He, Presi-
dentXiJinping’s topecono-
mic adviser, headed the
Chinese side in the talks,
expected to endFriday.

China has stepped up
efforts to overtake western
industry leaders in ad-
vanced technologies, espe-
cially for semiconductors,
the silicon brains required
to run smartphones, con-
nected cars, cloud comput-
ing and artificial intelli-
gence.

President Donald Trump
is seeking to cut the chronic
U.S. trade deficit by $100
billion andgain concessions
over the policies that for-
eign companies say force
them to share technology in
order to gainmarket access.

Adip for 30-yearmortgage rate
The 30-year fixed

mortgage rate dipped af-
ter soaring to its highest
level in five years last
week, according to data
releasedThursday, a tem-
porary reversal in a year
that likely will bring
steady increases.

According to the Fred-
dieMac report, mortgage
rates were mixed: The
30-year fixed-rate aver-
age dropped to 4.55 per-
cent with an average 0.5

point. (Points are fees
paid to a lender equal to 1
percent of the loan
amount.) It was 4.58 per-
cent a week ago and 4.02
percent a year ago. The
30-year fixed rate of 4.58
percent reported last
week hadn’t been that
high sinceAugust 2013.

The 15-year fixed-rate
average rose to 4.03 per-
cent with an average 0.4
point. It was 4.02 percent
aweek ago.

Judge: ‘TrumpPlace’ sign can go
A judge says condo-

minium owners in a New
York high-rise called
“Trump Place” can stop
displaying the name li-
censed from President
Donald Trump nearly
twodecades ago.

Thursday’s ruling
doesn’t order the brassy
letters removed from the
tower overlooking the
Hudson River. The deci-
sion clears the way for

owners to vote on the
issue.

The Trump Organiza-
tion says it’s confident an
appeals court “will con-
clude otherwise.” Condo
board lawyer Harry Lip-
man declined to com-
ment.

Board documents say
63percentofownerswho
responded to an informal
survey last year wanted
the name removed.

U.S., China
meet over
tech dispute

THE BOTTOM LINE

$49BThatwas the trade deficit inMarch, theCommerceDepartment
said, the first drop in sevenmonths in amassive gap that Presi-

dentDonaldTrumphas pledged to shrink through an aggressive “America First”
policy. TheCommerceDepartment said the trade deficit slid from$57.7 billion in
February. Exports rose inMarch to a record $208.5 billion, led by shipments of
civilian aircraft and soybeans. Imports slipped1.8 percent to $257.5 billion.

From news services

BUSINESS BRIEFING

After surging last week, the average 30-year fixed-rate
mortgage dropped to 4.55 percent, Freddie Mac said.

ROGELIO V. SOLIS/AP
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Nasdaq

Dow LOCAL STOCKS

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

FUTURES
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Major market growth and decline

-1.61

5-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

d

-.43

d

-1.40

d

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 525.75 540.50 523.50 540.50 +14.75

Jul 18 526 538.50 520.50 538 +11.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 396 399.50 395 399.50 +3.50

Jul 18 404.75 408.25 403.25 408 +3

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1032.75 1043.25 1024.75 1043.25 +10.50

Jul 18 1043 1055.50 1034 1053.25 +10.25

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 30.36 30.62 30.20 30.58 +.21

Jul 18 30.60 30.85 30.38 30.81 +.21

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 398.60 400.00 395.20 398.40 -1.60

Jul 18 399.10 401.40 395.50 398.60 -2.10

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jun 18 67.68 68.60 67.21 68.43 +.50

Jul 18 67.57 68.43 67.10 68.26 +.49

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jun 18 2.759 2.773 2.700 2.726 -.028

Jul 18 2.795 2.810 2.739 2.759 -.032

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jun 18 2.0711 2.0936 2.0529 2.0875 +.0077

Jul 18 2.0719 2.0929 2.0547 2.0875 +.0072

-2.35

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

d

+.16

u

-1.24

d

+14.22

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+16.67

u

+10.05

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 57.93 +.08
AbbVie Inc N 100.28 -.09
Allstate Corp N 94.05 -.01
Aptargroup Inc N 91.12 -1.44
Arch Dan Mid N 43.60 -.83
Baxter Intl N 69.76 -.67
Boeing Co N 330.69 +6.50
Brunswick Corp N 59.22 -.59
CBOE Global Markets O 105.45 -1.34
CDK Global Inc O 64.12 -.26
CDW Corp O 74.50 -1.56
CF Industries N 38.27 -.80
CME Group O 157.02 +.64
CNA Financial N 48.43 -.45
Caterpillar Inc N 143.78 -.08
ConAgra Brands Inc N 35.82 -.12
Deere Co N 136.87 +2.12
Discover Fin Svcs N 69.60 -.90
Dover Corp N 89.52 -.25
Equity Commonwlth N 31.18 -.08

Equity Lifesty Prop N 89.73 +.12
Equity Residential N 61.60 +.09
Exelon Corp N 40.85 +.47
First Indl RT N 30.97 +.04
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 54.30 -.27
Gallagher AJ N 68.56 -.08
Grainger WW N 279.84 -1.06
GrubHub Inc N 96.79 +1.23
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 85.83 +.41
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 78.01 +2.38
IDEX Corp N 132.58 -.29
ITW N 144.29 +1.18
Ingredion Inc N 115.67 -2.79
Jones Lang LaSalle N 169.79 -1.29
KapStone Paper N 34.15 -.13
Kemper Corp N 69.25 +.20
Kraft Heinz Co O 54.95 +.75
LKQ Corporation O 30.24 -.03
Littelfuse Inc O 210.08 -8.82
MB Financial O 42.23 -.57

McDonalds Corp N 160.08 -.60
Middleby Corp O 124.84 -1.15
Mondelez Intl O 37.57 -.32
Morningstar Inc O 106.95 -1.14
Motorola Solutions N 107.69 +.06
Navistar Intl N 34.83 -.12
NiSource Inc N 25.57 +.19
Nthn Trust Cp O 103.98 -.58
Old Republic N 19.78 -.24
Packaging Corp Am N 113.68 +1.59
Stericycle Inc O 59.08 -.34
TransUnion N 66.76 +1.05
Tribune Media Co A N 34.92 -.81
USG Corp N 41.49 -.06
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 246.87 -1.55
United Contl Hldgs N 67.52 -.40
Ventas Inc N 52.53 +.16
Walgreen Boots Alli O 62.23 -1.42
Wintrust Financial O 89.74 -.95
Zebra Tech O 133.54 +.42

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 29.20 -.38
Snap Inc A 10.97 -.06
Gen Electric 13.93 -.25
AT&T Inc 31.94 -.12
Ford Motor 11.20 -.01
Teva Pharm 17.78 -.82
Sprint Corp 5.21 +.04
Marathon Oil 19.44 +1.14
Chesapk Engy 2.92 -.01
Annaly Capital Mgmt 10.21 -.07
Alibaba Group Hldg 182.45 +1.00
Am Intl Grp 51.94 -2.90
McDermott Intl 6.59 +.02
Sthwstn Energy 3.96 -.25
Pfizer Inc 34.76 -.13
Square Inc 49.21 +.55
Vale SA 13.89 +.16
Twitter Inc 30.67 +.12
Wells Fargo & Co 51.54 -.26
Freeport McMoRan 15.21 +.10
CocaCola Co 41.89 -.17
CVS Health Corp 62.27 -3.67
Kinder Morgan Inc 15.82 -.34
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.96 +.01

Neovasc Inc .04 -.00
Apple Inc 176.89 +.32
Adv Micro Dev 10.93 -.04
Caesars Entertain 11.70 +.20
NXP Semiconductors 92.36 -10.36
Microsoft Corp 94.07 +.56
Micron Tech 46.62 +.73
Intel Corp 52.28 -.03
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.50 +.18
Facebook Inc 174.02 -2.05
Cisco Syst 44.44 +.58
Zynga Inc 3.64 ...
Comcast Corp A 31.01 -.29
Activision Blizzard 66.82 -1.57
Marvell Tech Grp 20.80 +.24
Tesla Inc 284.45 -16.70
PayPal Holdings 73.45 +1.72
Gilead Sciences 65.19 -1.69
Esperion Therap 36.93 -8.82
Eleven Biotherap 3.29 +.07
Liberty Med C Form 31.55 +1.75
Vivopower Intl 4.39 +3.04
Applied Matls 50.71 +.18
JD.com Inc 37.20 +.12

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3100.86 +19.7/+.6
Stoxx600 384.62 -2.8/-.7
Nikkei 22472.78 -35.3/-.2
MSCI-EAFE 2028.85 -6.2/-.3
Bovespa 83288.15 -1259.0/-1.5
FTSE 100 7502.69 -40.5/-.5
CAC-40 5501.66 -27.6/-.5

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 182.45 +1.00
Alphabet Inc C 1023.72 -.66
Alphabet Inc A 1026.30 +.25
Amazon.com Inc 1572.08 +2.40
Apple Inc 176.89 +.32
Bank of America 29.20 -.38
Berkshire Hath B 191.61 -1.70
Chevron Corp 126.01 +.52
Exxon Mobil Corp 76.54 -.26
Facebook Inc 174.02 -2.05
Intel Corp 52.28 -.03
JPMorgan Chase 107.24 -.68
Johnson & Johnson 123.03 -.47
Microsoft Corp 94.07 +.56
Royal Dutch Shell B 72.23 +.49
Royal Dutch Shell A 69.61 +.43
Visa Inc 127.18 +.80
WalMart Strs 86.23 -.11
Wells Fargo & Co 51.54 -.26

American Funds AMCpA m 32.68 -.08 +17.7
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.67 -.04 +8.2
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.52 -.05 +14.8
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.37 -.02 +4.8
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.69 -.03 +16.3
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.52 -.11 +13.1
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.51 -.17 +18.6
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.64 +.01 +6.3
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.74 -.13 +11.1
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.19 -.08 +16.4
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.83 -.05 +12.6
DFA EMktCorEqI 22.95 -.15 +16.0
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.62 +.03 +16.2
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.44 ... +1.0
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.54 +.01 +8.2
Dodge & Cox Stk 195.84 -.89 +9.7
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.41 +.01 +1.1
Fidelity 500IdxIns 91.96 -.20 +12.3
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 91.96 -.20 +12.3
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 91.96 -.20 +12.2
Fidelity Contrafund 125.88 -.05 +21.0
Fidelity ContrafundK 125.84 -.05 +21.1
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.20 -.23 +13.1
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.28 ... +3.0
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.36 +.01 -.2
Oakmark IntlInv 28.39 -.01 +13.0
PIMCO IncInstl 12.06 -.01 +3.7
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.96 +.01 +.5
Schwab SP500Idx 40.75 -.09 +12.3
T. Rowe Price BCGr 103.55 +.09 +27.0
T. Rowe Price GrStk 65.95 +.04 +20.8
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 243.07 -.52 +12.3
Vanguard DivGrInv 25.78 -.16 +9.6
Vanguard HCAdmrl 81.38 -.73 +2.7
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.84 +.03 +1.2
Vanguard InsIdxIns 239.90 -.52 +12.3
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 239.92 -.51 +12.3
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.60 -.13 +12.4
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.64 +.04 +25.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 189.34 -.32 +10.4
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 134.79 +.12 +18.1
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 ... +.2
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 70.64 -.19 +11.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.14 ... +7.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.35 -.01 +8.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.39 -.02 +9.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.55 -.01 +10.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.40 +.01 -.4
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.40 +.01 -.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.82 +.04 +2.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.40 ... +14.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.58 +.02 +14.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.60 +.02 +14.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.18 +.01 +14.3
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 65.92 -.15 +12.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 65.93 -.15 +12.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 65.89 -.15 +12.3
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.34 -.17 +7.3
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 62.64 +.02 +3.5
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 64.90 -.47 +7.3

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.79 1.79
6-month disc 1.97 1.97
2-year 2.48 2.49
10-year 2.95 2.97
30-year 3.12 3.15

Gold $1310.70 $1302.60
Silver $16.362 $16.252
Platinum $904.00 $893.80

Argentina (Peso) 22.2544
Australia (Dollar) 1.3278
Brazil (Real) 3.5258
Britain (Pound) .7369
Canada (Dollar) 1.2850
China (Yuan) 6.3555
Euro .8338
India (Rupee) 66.667
Israel (Shekel) 3.6263
Japan (Yen) 109.17
Mexico (Peso) 19.0949
Poland (Zloty) 3.56
So. Korea (Won) 1076.60
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.69
Thailand (Baht) 31.62

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.39

High: 23,996.15 Low: 23,531.31 Previous: 23,924.98

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.
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Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

ny’s enormous cash needs
because soonhemayneed
more.

By Thursday afternoon,
Tesla stock had lost nearly
6 percent of its value.

“While theymay be dry
in nature, we argue such
questions are extremely
important for a highly lev-
eraged and cash-hungry
company,”MorganStanley
analyst Adam Jonas wrote
in a note to investors.

The conference call be-
haviorwas labeled bizarre
by some investors.

It also followed some
recent wild tweets by
Musk about building a
cyborg dragon, how his
eyebrows can grab things
and an April 1 post in
which he wrote, “Despite
intense efforts to raise
money, including a last-
ditch mass sale of Easter
Eggs, we are sad to report
that Tesla has gone com-
pletely and totally bank-
rupt. So bankrupt, you
can’t believe it.”

To be sure, Musk has
joked in the past and
poked fun at critics.

He often posts updates
to his 21.5 million Twitter
followers about his com-
panies, retweets posts
from happy customers
and warns about artificial
intelligence.

But the stock slide
showed that Wall Street’s
seemingly endless pa-
tience with Musk — who
is also a rocket scientist

and tunnel company chief
—may be growing thin.

Tesla has fallen short of
Musk’s promises to ramp
up Model 3 production,
which the company has
said is key to turning a
profit.

Tesla has more than
450,000 waiting orders,
but it can’tmonetize them
unless the cars can be
assembled en masse.
Without additional cash,
some analysts have pre-
dicted that Musk faces a
reckoning if he needs
more money from in-
vestors to fundoperations,
capital spending and debt
payments that are due
early next year.

Musk,who has tweeted
about sleeping at theTesla
factory, said they’ve over-
come automation failures
like a “fluffer bot” that
couldn’t install fluffy
Fiberglas mats atop bat-
tery packs. The first-quar-
ter loss hit nearly $710
millionwithacashburnof
$745 million. Free cash
flow, which is cash gener-
ated minus capital spend-
ing, was a negative $1
billion.

Musk has promised re-
structuring, moreModel 3
output and capital spend-
ingcuts toeasecashstrain.
A net profit is likely by the
third quarter, he said.

But the growing cash
burn, slow Model 3 pro-
duction nearly a year after
it began, and rising fixed
costs have caused investor
concerns tomount.

Tesla has fallen far short of Elon Musk’s promises to
ramp up Model 3 production.

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/AP

Musk’s quirky behavior
is upsetting Wall Street
Tesla, from Page 1

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 5/2/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker,
LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay
a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan
may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are
based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance.
The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down pay-
ment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Mortgage Guide
Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Adjustable rate mortgages, or ARMs, can be attractive
for homebuyers who don’t expect to stay in their house
for the long haul or who think interest rates will be lower
in the future. But since plans often change, and rates
are virtually impossible to predict, it’s important to un-
derstand how ARM rates adjust.

Each ARM has an initial period and an adjustment pe-
riod. The initial period is typically 3, 5, 7 or 10 years
during which the rate is fixed. But after that, the rate
will change according to its adjustment period. For ex-
ample, a 5/1 ARM will remain fixed for five years, then
adjust every year after that.

Two terms in an ARM’s fine print tell you how the new
rate will be calculated: the index and the margin. The
index is a market benchmark to which your rate is for-
mally pegged. Many ARMs use the 12-month LIBOR
index, but there are several others. Each ARM will
name the index with which it is linked, and that index

will fluctuate with market conditions.

The margin, on the other hand, is fixed and serves as
an add-on to the index. So if an ARM’s margin is 3%,
and the 12-month LIBOR index is 2.25% at adjustment
time, the new rate would be 5.25% (2.25% index + 3%
margin).

Two more ARM terms can also come into play. One
is the rate adjustment cap, which limits how much the
rate can move with any one adjustment. The other is
the maximum rate, which specifies the very highest it
can rise over the life of the loan.

Anyone considering an ARM will want to carefully com-
pare different products according to index and margin
rates, as well as adjustment caps and maximums, as
digging into these details can help differentiate be-
tween otherwise similar-seeming ARMs.

ADVERTISEMENT

How are ARM rates calculated?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.376%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $5

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $5 5% 3.876
3/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $75 5% 3.899
5/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $25 5% 3.898
7/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $50 20% 4.388
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.375 0.000 $50 20% 4.377
30 yr FHA 3.875 0.000 $495 3.5% 3.888
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.885
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.472
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.509
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.700

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.610%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550
20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com
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OBITUARIES

In 1886, inwhat came to be
known as the Haymarket
riot, at least 10 Chicago
police officers and labor
demonstrators were killed
when a bomb exploded in
Haymarket Square during a
rally foraneight-hourwork-
day.

In 1904 the United States
began building the Panama
Canal.

In 1916, responding to a
demand from President
WoodrowWilson, Germany
agreedto limit its submarine
warfare, averting a diplo-
matic break with Washing-
ton.

In 1946 a two-day riot at

Alcatraz prison in San Fran-
cisco Bay ended; five people
died in the violence.

In 1994 Israeli Prime Min-
isterYitzhakRabinandPLO
leaderYasserArafat signeda
historic accord on Palestin-
ian autonomy that granted
self-rule in the Gaza Strip
and Jericho.

In 2000 the “ILOVEYOU”
email virus infected com-
puter networks and hard
drives across the globe,
spawning various imita-
tions.

In 2003 two American as-
tronauts and a Russian cos-
monaut ended up nearly
300 miles off course after
returning from the Inter-
national Space Station.

In 2004 theArmydisclosed
that the deaths of 10 pris-
oners and abuse of 10 more
in Iraq and Afghanistan
wereundercriminal investi-
gation, as U.S. commanders
in Baghdad announced in-
terrogation changes.

In 2005 a suicide bombing
at a police recruitment cen-
ter in Irbil, Iraq, killed 60
people.

In 2008 a riverboat sank in
a remote Amazon region in
northern Brazil, killing at
least 48 people.

In 2013 Utah soccer referee
Ricardo Portillo, 46, died
from head injuries after
beingpunched in the faceby
a 17-year-old player a week
earlier.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MAY 4 ...

Jab’o Starks, a drummer
whose crisp, disciplined
grooves propelled some of
James Brown’s biggest hits
and helped define the off-
beat rhythmic style of early
funk and hip-hop, diedMay
1 at his home inMobile, Ala.
Hewas 79.

His manager, Kathie
Williams, said he had
myelodysplastic syndrome,
a bone marrow disorder,
and was diagnosed last
weekwith acute leukemia.

Starks, a mostly self-
taught musician, modeled
himself after the blues and
R&Bdrummershewatched
as a child in Mobile, where
he avoided age restrictions
at a local club by sitting on a
milk crate with his eye
glued to a hole in thewall.

He played with the elec-
trifying rhythm-and-blues
singer Bobby “Blue” Bland
before joining Brown, “the
Godfather of Soul,” in 1965.
While Brown howled and
marched his mic stand
across the stage, Starks
played it cool, laying down
steady beats on songs such
as “Super Bad (Part 1 & Part
2)” (1970) and “The Pay-
back” (1973), which both
reachedNo. 1 on Billboard’s
R&Bchart.

“If I can sit down behind
thedrumsandgetyouto tap
your feet or shake your
butt,” Starks told Alabama’s
Mobile Bay Magazine, “I’ve
got you.”

Few songs induced more
tapping or shaking than
“Get Up (I Feel Like Being
a) Sex Machine,” built
around a swinging high-hat
groove by Starks. In that
1970 track, and in nearly
every other on which he
played, the groove was un-
interrupted, with hardly
any of the flourishes or
acrobatic solos that defined
muchof contemporary rock
drumming.

“I’mnot trying to outplay
anybody else,” Starks once
said. “The only thing Iwant
to do is keep that heartbeat
going, as they call it. ... The
bass player or the guitar
player or the horn player
coulddowhateverhewants
todobecauseheknows that
that solid foundation isback
there behindhim.”

Starks was one of several
drummers for Brown, who
reportedly hired multiple
instrumentalists — dou-
bling the standard number
of guitars, bass players and
drummers— after a dispute
with his backing band
nearly forced him to go
onstagewithoutmusicians.

For much of his decade-
long association with
Brown,Starksplayedalong-
side, or in rotation with,
Clyde Stubblefield, a more
funk-inclined performer
who was hired two weeks
after Starks.

“Their styles were totally
different,” Frank “Kash”
Waddy, a drummer who
played with both men, said
in the 2001 book “The King
of All, Sir Duke.” “Jab’o’s
forte was to play very clean,
very straight ahead. Clyde
was like fire, he just
burned!”

Stubblefield, who was
known as “the Funky
Drummer” for an explosive
20-second drum break on a
1970 single of the same
name, died in 2017.

The two men became
close friends (they later
performed together as the
FunkMasters), and in 2016
were ranked together atNo.
6 on a Rolling Stone list of
greatest drummers.

With drum beats that
were widely sampled in the
1990s and beyond, themag-
azine wrote, the musicians
“dictated the entire feel of
hip-hop’sGoldenEra.”

In an Instagram post af-
ter Starks’ death, the Roots
drummer Questlove traced
the development of new
jack swing in themid-1980s,
house music in Baltimore
and New Jersey, and ’90s
R&B to a single drum beat
by Starks — the syncopated
break in “Think (About It),”
a 1972 track written and
produced by Brown and
recorded by soul singer Lyn
Collins.

Stark, Questlove wrote,
was “a serious funk god.”

John Henry Starks was
born Oct. 26, 1938, in tiny
Jackson, Ala. When he was
an infant, Williams said,
“his brother looked at him
and said, ‘That’s Jab’o’ ”— a
nickname that stuck with
him for life.

Starks was raised in the
Mobile area, where his

mother had a food service
job with the public school
system and his father
worked at a sawmill.

In seventh grade, Starks
later recalled, a drummer
marching in the city Mardi
Gras parade inspired him to
take up a pair of sticks.

“I was listening to the
band march past, and you
could tell when that drum-
mer stopped playing and
when he started playing, he
had that much command
over the band,” he said. “I
must have walked 2 miles
with that band, watching
and listening to him. And I
made upmymind and said,
‘I’d sure like to be able to
play just like that.’ ”

His first set, he told
Mobile Bay Magazine, was
“a bass and snare drum tied
to a chair and cymbals on a
dinner stand.”

Starks played with blues
artists on the “chitlin cir-
cuit” and joined Bland’s
group in 1959. He appeared
on standout tracks such as
“I Pity theFool,” “That’s the
Way Love Is” and “Turn on
Your Love Light” before
Brown recruited him by
doubling his salary.

Starks said Brown kept a
tight control on his musi-
cians and sometimes fined
them for making mistakes
or not paying attention dur-
ing a show. Unlike Stubble-
field, he boasted, he was
never fined.

“Sometimes James
would miss a change or a
cue, but I wouldn’t,” Starks
said. “He’d turn around and
say, ‘You gotme, Jab!’ ”

Starks performed with
singer and guitarist B.B.
King on albums including
“Lucille Talks Back” (1975)
and “King Size” (1977), and
reunited with members of
Brown’s backing band for
“Bring the Funk on Down”
(1999).

In recent years, he traded
the Apollo Theater and
other landmark venues
from his touring days for
the Red Bar in Grayton
Beach, Fla., where he per-
formedwiththehouseband
five nights a week. On
Sundaymornings he played
at his church inMobile.

“When I’m playing mu-
sic,” he told Mobile Bay
Magazine in 2015, “man let
me tell youone thing:There
ain’t nobody in the world
higher than I am. I get so
high playing music it scares
me.”

Survivors include his
wife of 58 years, the former
NaomiTaplin; twochildren,
Sonya Starks and Mark
Starks; and two grandchil-
dren.

JAB’O STARKS 1938-2018

Drummer kept beat for
James Brown, B.B. King

Jab’o Starks helped define
the offbeat rhythmic style
of early funk and hip-hop.

PHILLIP FARAONE/GETTY 2017

By Harrison Smith
TheWashington Post

ILLINOIS
May 3
Lotto ............................................................ 04 18 33 34 46 49 / 12
Lotto jackpot: $12.5M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 218 / 4
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 3885 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

02 04 07 27 42
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 050 / 4
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 7699 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

06 19 22 23 32

May 4 Mega Millions: $143M
May 5 Powerball: $215M

WISCONSIN
May 3
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 892
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 9583
Badger 5 ................................................................... 01 06 12 20 30
SuperCash ......................................................... 10 11 13 16 19 36

INDIANA
May 3
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 921 / 1
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 2558 / 1
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 953 / 7
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 5170 / 7
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 01 11 30 41 44

MICHIGAN
May 3
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 743
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 1683
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 949
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 6062
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 01 03 08 17 29
Keno ..................................................................... 04 08 14 24 27 30

35 37 40 42 49 55 57 59
64 67 71 72 76 77 79 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery

Mildred S. Anderson, age 96, of Rockford, Illinois
(formerly of Park Ridge,
Illinois), passed away on April
26, 2018 in Rockford, Illinois.
Memorial services will be
held at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
June 23, at Messiah Lutheran
Church, 1605 Vernon Avenue,
Park Ridge with the Reverend
Lynne Morrow officiating.
Opportunities to meet the
family will begin at 9 a.m.

The service will be followed by lunch at Messiah.
Mildred “Millie” was born in Petersburg, Virginia, to
William T. and Alice (Poland) Savory on December
5, 1921. She married U.S. Army Captain William
C. Anderson on October 2, 194, in Petersburg,
Virginia. They moved shortly thereafter to Chicago,
her husband’s home. She worked in several clerical
positions prior to becoming a volunteer and leader
in numerous church and community organizations
in her long and full life. Millie is preceded in death
by her husband, William “Bill” Anderson and by her
parents. Millie is survived by her daughter Cheryl
Anderson Erdmann and son Greg W. Anderson
(Vanessa); grandchildren William Erdmann (Stefanie)
and Allison McIntyre (Robbie); great-grandchildren
Ember Grace Erdmann, Evelyn Joy Erdmann, and
Katharina Ruth McIntyre.Memorials may be given to
Messiah Lutheran Church, the 21st Century Chapter
DAR Scholarship Fund, Lutheran World Relief or
charity of one’s choice. Millie’s family wishes to
extend our sincere thanks to the CNAs, nurses and
staff of Hunt Terrace of Wesley Willows, where Millie
lived during the 2 ½ years she lived in the Rockford
area, and to Northern Illinois Hospice.Arrangements
by Ryan-Parke Funeral Home, www.ryan-parke.com.

Anderson, Mildred S.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Eight plots in Barberry Section - Lot 3, Block 4, Plots
1-8. $1500 ea. plus $50.00 trans. fee & $25.00 care-
taker fee. Contact donnaagolds@gmail.com for info.

Cedar Park Cemetery - Calumet Park

Cemeteries/Crematories/
Mausoleum

Florence “Flo” “Flaurie” Berman nee Miska, Age
92. Loving wife, best friend & business
partner of 68 years of the late Maurie.
Cherished mother of Scott (the late
Terry), Myles “Mush”, Lisa (Don) Drucker.
Adoring grandmother of Alyssa (Jordan),

Laura (Ben), Max, Steffie & Ross, & great-grandmoth-
er of Talia. Beloved mother-in-law of Pat Garcia
(Julie Barton) & grandmother-figure to Livi Barton.
Devoted daughter of the late Abe and Edna Miska.
Beloved sister of the late William (Bernice) Miska
and sister-in-law of Rosa (Jerry) Burkman. Aunt Flo
to many nieces, nephews and friends. In May of
1948, Flaurie & Maurie created, and for the next 70
years nurtured, Chicago’s iconic Superdawg Drive-
In. Services Friday, 1PM at Temple Beth Israel, 3601
Dempster, Skokie, 60076. Interment Westlawn. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made
to Temple Beth Israel. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Berman, Florence ‘”Flo” “Flaurie”’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

May 28, 1929 - April 28, 2018
At the age of 88, after a
full, productive life, Dorothy
Dahlberg Berg, passed
peacefully away in Madison,
Wisconsin. Her dearly be-
loved husband of 67 years,
Roy Berg, predeceased
her in March 2018. She is
survived by her daughters
from Maryland, Ellen Marie
Berg and Christine Dorothy

Berg. Additionally, she is survived by her son-in-law,
Cyril W. Draffin, Jr. and her devoted grandchildren,
Emelia and Mora Gold and William and Benjamin
Draffin. Dorothy was born in Chicago, Illinois. She
attended Chicago Teachers College and then re-
ceived a Master’s in Education from Northwestern
University. Her career in education spanned teach-
ing at the elementary school level and then prin-
cipalships at Horace Mann Elementary School and
Funston Elementary School in Chicago. Her bridge
playing started with a group of college friends on
the “El” in Chicago as they commuted to school and
continued with the same group until she moved to
Madison after early retirement to be with Roy in
his new job. She traveled internationally with the
Friendship Force to locations as varied as Egypt,
Kenya, India, Nepal and Japan. As a docent at the
Chazen Museum in Madison she most enjoyed edu-
cating the student groups.
Dorothy and Roy were predeceased by their son,
Eric Martin Berg. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Eric Martin Berg Memorial Endowment
at Knox College, Box K230, Galesburg, IL 61401 or
www.knox.edu/berg
A memorial service will be held in Washington
DC at a later date. Private burial will take place at
Memorial Park Cemetery in Skokie, IL.

Cress Funeral & Cremation Service
3325 E. Washington Ave.

Madison, WI 53704
608-249-6666

Please share your memories at
www.CressFuneralService.com

Berg, Dorothy Dahlberg

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

Honor a Loved One with a Death Notice in Chicago Tribune

Visit: chicagotribune.com/deathnotice

It’s a final farewell; a sign of love and respect; an homage to a loved one’s
life. Placing a Death Notice shows you care, and is now more efficient than ever
before with our NEW Self-Service tool.

Includes print listing in the Death Notice section of the Chicago Tribune,
an online notice with guestbook on chicagotribune.com.

• Instant notice creation
and review

• Real-time pricing
• Pre-designed templates
• Enhance your notice by

uploading photos and graphics
• Immediate, printable

proof of notice

Features of Self-Service

Vincenzo DiCinto, Age 93. Beloved husband of
Maria nee Perilli; loving father of Joseph,
Maddalena (Al) Knorr and Rosalia
(Joseph) Laria; Cherished grandpa of
Alexander, Stephanie, Brian, Joseph
and the late Arianna. Caring brother of

the late Angela Rose (the late Joseph) DiCiolla, the
late Michele (the late Angela); Fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers donations
appreciated to St. Jude Children’s Research www.
stjudes.org or Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. Visitation Sunday 4:00p.m. till 8:00 p.m.
at The Oaks Funeral Home 1201 E. Irving Park Road
(at Prospect), Itasca. Funeral Prayers Monday 9:15
a.m. at funeral home to Holy Ghost Church for Mass
of Christian Burial 10:00 a.m. Entombment All Saints
Mausoleum. Info 630.250.8588 or www.theoaksfh.
com

DiCinto, Vincenzo

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barbara “Jippy” Diab, age 82 of Glen Ellyn passed
away on May 3, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late Dr.
Ihsan Diab. Loving mother
of Mark (Jennifer) Diab and
Louie Diab. Dear grandmoth-
er of Alex, Max, Maddie, Anna
and Louie Diab. Fond sister of
Laura (Late Cobb) Caupert.
Aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation will be
held on Saturday, May 5th,

2-5 PM at Leonard Memorial Funeral Home (630-
469-0032/www.leonardmemorialhome.com), 565
Duane Street, Glen Ellyn, service to start at 4:30 PM
with a memorial dinner to follow. Interment is pri-
vate. In lieu of flowers please make donations to The
DuPage Care Center Foundation (https://dpccfoun-
dation.org/you-can-help/monetary-donations/).

Diab, Barbara

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stanley Chester Czaja, 68; Beloved husband of
Christine nee Zawol; Devoted father of Stanley
(Kelly) and Arthur (Britni); Loving grandfather of Joey,
Tony, Matty, Zach, Brooke and James; Dear cousin
of Bonnie Frackiel and Gracie Pawula. Visitation
Sunday May 6th from 2:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Cumberland
Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence ave., Norridge. Funeral
service begins Monday at 8:30 a.m. from the funeral
home proceeding to Our Lady, Mother of the Church
for 9:30 a.m. Mass. Entombment to follow at St.
Adalbert Cemetery. Info: 708-456-8300 or www.
cumberlandchapels.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Czaja, Stanley C.

Caroline Conti nee:Colletti, 96, beloved wife of the
late Carl D; loving mother
of Camile (late Marvin Jr.)
Husby, and Carl E. (Late
Maudie); dear grandmother
of Carl S., William A., Carla
(Laddie) Peknik, Marvin III
(Holly) and Elizabeth “Beth”;
great grandmother of Kylie,
William, Cameryn, Brooke,
Gibson and Anthony; fond
sister of the late Lucille

Allegro and Josephine Tenuto. Funeral Monday
10:00 am from Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home 185
E Northwest Hwy, Palatine, Illinois. Mass 10:30 am
Holy Family Church in Inverness. Entombment St.
Joseph Cemetery. Visitation Sunday 4:00 to 9:00 pm.
847-359-8020 or Smithcorcoran.com

Conti, Caroline

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chorpash, Norman
Norman Chorpash, age 90. Beloved
husband of the late Betty Chorpash nee
Zimmerman. Devoted father of Michael
(Debbie) Chorpash. Proud grandfather
of Max and Jayne. Dear brother of
Burt (Arlene) Chorpash. Dear uncle of
Mackenzie (Gayla Caldwell) Chorpash.

Cherished companion of Ann Zun. Endless grati-
tude to Norm’s incredibly dedicated caregivers:
Justina Bragado, who went above and beyond the
call of duty for nearly a year and Arthur Zimbe,
who compassionately assisted him for months.
Service Sunday 12:30 PM at Chicago Jewish
Funerals, 195 N. Buffalo Grove Road (One block
north of Lake Cook Road) Buffalo Grove. Interment
Shalom. Memorials in his memory to your favor-
ite charity. Arrangements by: Chicago Jewish
Funerals-Buffalo Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

James H. “Bud” Bugaren 70 , Sergeant, USAF proud
Vietnam Veteran ; beloved husband
of Betty A. nee Dollins; loving father
of Kristine (Charles) Rhein; cherished
grandfather “Bop” of Julia and Jimmy;
dearest brother of Evelyn (Robert)

Wlasak, Edward (Eileen), Dorothy (George) Milton,
Lucille Bugaren, and the late George; fond uncle and
loved by many. Retired from CNW, avid Cubs fan and
fisherman.
Visitation Sunday, May 6, 2018 from 2:00 - 7:00 p.m.
at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Funeral services
Monday, May 7, starting with prayers at 9:15 a.m.
from the funeral home, proceeding to Our Lady of
Victory Church for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment will
follow at Maryhill Cemetery. info 773-774-0366 or
www.colonialfuneral.com

Bugaren, James H.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Patricia Heleyne Foreman Nee Stelton, 58 years,
passed quietly at home with her family on April 30,
2018. Beloved wife of Bradley Foreman; mother of
Sean, Carson and Charlie; sister of Robin Stelton
Towner (Daniel), and the late John Stelton; sister-in-
law of Karen Grollo Morris (Irwin), Daughter of the
late Frank and Heleyne Stelton, daughter-in-law of
Jack and the late Toby Foreman. Patti was a much
loved aunt of Hailey Towner Enriquez (Cesar) and
Jordyn Grollo, and great aunt of Lyla and Ryder
Enriquez. Patti was blessed with a large, loving ex-
tended family of cousins, and dear friends.
Patti was born and raised in Brookfield, IL and at-
tended Northern Illinois University. Patti and Brad
made their home in Oak Park 28 years ago where
they raised their sons. Patti taught at St. Mary’s in
Riverside and at Lincoln Elementary in Oak Park. She
was an advocate for early childhood learning and a
much respected and loved member of the Lincoln
School community. Her patience and understanding
made taking chances and learning fun and reward-
ing. She was a devoted mother and wife and spent
years raising her sons and being a source of support
and assistance to their friends and the Oak Park
community.
Patti loved and had a talent for art and music. She
was a gifted teacher and was inspirational to her
students. Her ability to foster creativity in her stu-
dents was well respected. She was always support-
ive of the efforts of others and encouraged others to
do and be their best.
A Celebration Of Life will take place in late May. In
lieu of flowers please make contributions to the
Melanoma Research Foundation.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Foreman, Patricia Heleyne

Age 92, WW II Marine Corps Veteran. Beloved
husband of 63 years to the late Anna
T. Duffner (nee Flood). Devoted father
of Kathleen (Joseph) Mathes, William
(Marianne), Judith Balogh, Gregory
(Susan), Thomas (Jill), and Patrick (Lisa)

Duffner. Proud grandfather of 19. Cherished great-
grandfather of 16. Loving brother of the late Joseph
(late Virginia) Duffner. Dear uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Visitation Sunday 2-8 p.m. Funeral
Monday 9:15 a.m. from the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons
Funeral Home, 9000 W. 151st Street, Orland Park, IL
to Our Lady of the Woods Church, Mass 10:00 a.m.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to Illinois Veterans Home Manteno,
Members Benefit Fund, 1 Veterans Drive, Manteno,
IL 60950 would be appreciated. www.sheehyfh.com
708-857-7878

Duffner, William G.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lorraine M. Doskey nee Andrzejewski, age 98.
Beloved wife of the late Vincent P. Doskey; loving
mother of John F. (Diane), Susan Doskey Peters, Paul
V. (Mary) and Mary L. (William) Biedermann; cher-
ished grandmother of Lisa (Kris) Orr, Brian J. (Alison)
Peters, Adam V. (Shannon) Doskey, Anna M. Doskey,
Claire M. (Robert) Rollenhagen and Luke C. Doskey;
devoted great grandmother of Kailey and Kenzie
Orr; dear sister of Patricia (the late Edward) Demski,
Ginny Pflum, Phyllis (the late Joseph) Kelleher, the
late Norbert (the late Twila) Andrews and the late
Grace Zuba. Visitation will be on Sunday from 3:00
PM to 8:00 PM at the Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave. Niles, IL. Funeral Services
Monday 9:00 AM to St. Robert Bellarmine Church for
10:00 AM Mass. Interment St. Adalbert Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations to Omega House 2211
Maureen Ln. Houghton MI. 49931. For more info call
847-966-7302 or www.skajafuneralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Doskey, Lorraine M.

James Thomas Dooley, 89, longtime resident of
Northbrook, passed away May 1, 2018.
Loving husband for 67 years of the late
Louise E. Dooley nee Bruhnke; loving
father of James M. (Martha) Dooley,
Christine Dooley (Robert) Resnick, Mark

(Lynn) Dooley; cherished grandfather of James W.
Dooley, Caraline Resnick, Jack Resnick, Andrew,
Liam, and Aidan Dooley; dear brother of the late
John, Ed, Martin, Frank (Lucille), Steve, Kenneth and
Joe; dear brother-in-law of the late F. Bernadine
(Henry) Zommer; fond uncle of Tami Zommer and
many nieces and nephews. Jim was a man of many
talents. He owned his own construction company
specializing in Anechoic Chambers for the aero-
space industry. After he retired, he went to work
for Sears Hardware for over 15 years. Jim and his
wife loved to travel to Maui, Hawaii and spent many
vacations there starting with their 25th anniversary
and every other year after. The family is thankful for
the care their dad received from Jenny with Almost
Angels Home Care and also NorthShore University
Hospice.
Visitation Sunday, May 6 from 2 to 6 pm at N.H.
Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home, 1240 Waukegan
Rd., Glenview (just south of Lake Ave. on west
side). Visitation will also be held Monday, May 7
from 10 am until time of the mass 10:30 am at St.
Norbert Church, 1809 Walters Ave., Northbrook.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. Funeral information
847-998-1020.

Dooley, James Thomas
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Daniel Lee Harrison born June 27, 1975 died sud-
denly May 1, 2018. Dan was a loving husband to his
high school sweetheart, Stacey (Howe) Harrison and
devoted Doggie Daddy to Aspen. He was the very
proud owner of Nutrition Discounters in Lombard
where he mentored many and enjoyed helping
others. A proud graduate of Westmont High School
where lifelong friendships were formed and main-
tained. He was a former wrestler and competitive
body builder, a devoted cubs and bears fan and a
friend to everyone. Dan leaves behind his parents,
Larry (Twilia) Harrison and Anita Harrison, in-laws
Peggy (Jeff) Hall and Jack Howe, brothers Mike
(Stacey) Harrison and Ray Harrison, brothers-in-law
Jeff (Ali) Howe and Jason (Jamie) Howe, nephews
Connor, Aidan and Jackson Howe, nieces Kayla and
Audrey Howe and Sarah Harrison along with the
one and only love of his life, Stacey and Aspen. Dan
was a hard worker who was dedicated and com-
mitted to his family and friends. A loving, patient,
kind and gentle soul, slow to anger, unable to hate
whose heart just wasn’t made large enough to hold
all his love. Visitation Sunday 2-8 P.M. at Modell
Funeral Home, 7710 S. Cass Avenue, Darien where
a funeral service will be held Monday at 10:00 A.M.
Interment Clarendon Hills Cemetery. For funeral
info: (630) 852-3595 or www.modelldarien.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harrison, Daniel Lee

Haberkorn, John J. ‘Jack’
John J. “Jack” Haberkorn. Age 94. U.S.
Army/Air Corps Veteran W.W. II. (Ret.
Chicago Police District Commander and
Ret. Oak Lawn Chief of Police). Beloved
husband of the late Pearl Helen Haber-
korn nee Goerres. Loving father of John
(Maureen), Robert (Kathleen), Thomas

(Jane), Carole (Walter and the late John Frank)
Dettmann, William (late Sharon), Mark (Janet) and
Pamela (Hugh) McGivern. Proud grandfather of 22;
Great-grandfather of 43. Dear brother of Joseph
(Irene) Haberkorn, James (Barbara) Haberkorn and
the late Marion (late Jim) McGuire, the late Edward
(Marian) Haberkorn and the late Marge (late
Frank) Kelly. Jack was involved in many significant
Chicago Police cases, from serving under Lt. Frank
Pape’s citywide robbery division, where five fel-
low officers lost their lives, to assisting parents in
identification of remains following the 1958 Our
Lady of Angels school fire, in which 92 children
and three nuns perished. In 1966, he was a lieu-
tenant at the South Chicago police station during
the Richard Speck murder case, and in 1976, Jack
made live national network news for his work
on the currency exchange robbery at 51st and
Halsted where he negotiated a safe hostage re-
lease. Visitation Sunday 2:00 – 9:00 P.M. at Curley
Funeral Home 6116 W. 111th St. Chicago Ridge, IL
60415. Family and friends will meet at St. Cajetan
Church, 2445 W. 112th St. Chicago, IL on Monday
morning for Mass of Christian Burial 11:00 A.M.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Memorials to
The Chicago Police Memorial Foundation 1407 W.
Washington Blvd. Chicago, IL 60607 or b.schuda@
cpdmemorial.org For Funeral info 708-422-2700
or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Louise M. Gulliford, nee Broniec, 81, of Arlington
Heights. Beloved wife of the late Warren Gulliford.
Loving mother of Wayne (Rosalie), Mark (Andriana),
Julie (John) O’Sullivan, and Eileen Matz. Cherished
grandmother of Sean (Brandy), Christopher
(Kathleen), Daniel (Brittany), Kristin, Jeremy (Tina),
Natalie, Nicholas, and Brian, great-grandmother of
6. Fond aunt of many.
Visitation Sunday, 3:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M. at Friedrichs
Funeral Home, 320 W. Central Rd., (at Northwest
Highway) Mt. Prospect. Visitation Monday, 9:00
A.M. until Funeral Mass 10:00 A.M. at St. Cecilia
Church, Golf Rd. (Rt. 58) and Meier Rd., Mt. Prospect.
Interment Maryhill Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorials in Louise’s name may
be made to Misericordia Heart of Mercy, 6300 N.
Ridge Ave., Chicago, IL 60660.
Funeral information call 847-255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gulliford, Louise M.

Dr. David M. Grossmann, age 73. Beloved husband
of Joy nee DuBow. Loving father of Mark
(Michelle) and Andrew (Sara). Proud
grandfather of Jared, Dylan, Lily, and
Jake. Service Friday 10AM atAm Shalom,
840 Vernon Avenue, Glencoe, IL 60022.

Interment Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made to Lynn Sage Cancer
Research Foundation, Highland Park Kellogg Cancer
Center or Am Shalom. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Grossmann, Dr. David M.
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Richard “Dick” Foxman, passed away early
Wednesday morning after a prolonged illness with
his devoted wife Roberta of almost 60 years, by his
side. Son of the late Seymour and Florence Foxman.
Wonderful father of Paul (Marni) Foxman, Ken (Inger)
Foxman, Daniel (Linda) Foxman and Laura (Bryan)
Flangel. Proud grandpa of Sara, Adam, Emily, Lea,
David, Reese, Eli, Alison and Luke. Dear brother of
Judith (Bud) Conn and brother-in-law of the late
Gerry (Fern) Rosenberg. Service Sunday, 2 pm at
Temple Beth Israel, 3601 Dempster St., Skokie, IL.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to the National Stroke
Association http://www.stroke.org/ways-give
would be appreciated.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Foxman, Richard ‘Dick’

Rosalie Kosman (nee Janowski), age 85 Beloved
wife of the late Edward Kosman. Loving mother
of Loretta (Steve) Kawa, Susan (Randall) Byrne
and Kathleen Kosman, Cherished grandmother of
Christine (Ismael) Zamora, Steven (Sandra) Kawa,
Thomas (Melissa) Byrne and Michael (Angela) Byrne.
Great grandmother of Zenon, Corey and Malori
Zamora, Madison Byrne and Rachel Kawa. Dear
sister of the late Anton (the late Bernice) Janowski
Jr, the late Joseph (Myrna) Janowski. Dear sister in
law of the late Joseph( Mary) Kosman, Rose ( Leo)
Dombrowski, Stella (Rex) Matysik, Tillie (JP) Pacyga,
Al (Joanne) Kosman. Fond aunt of numerous nieces
and nephews. Funeral Monday 9:30 AM from Hickey
Memorial Chapel 2429 W. 127th St Blue Island to
St Benedict Church 10:00 AM Mass. Interment St
Benedict Cemetery. Visitation Sunday 2:00 – 8:00
PM For more information or online register www.
hickeyfuneral.com 708-388-1636

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kosman, Rosalie A.

Ethel Myrtle Klinke, age 95, of Palos Park. Loving
sister of Warren (Virginia) Klinke, and preceded in
death by 6 additional siblings. Dear daughter of the
late John Sr. and late Mathilde Klinke. Devoted aunt
of many. Ethel enjoyed the friendship of many, in-
cluding her rescue dog, Lucky. She was an employee
of Griffith Labs for 50 years. Ethel appreciated the
time she had being a member of the Peace Village
Retirement Community. Ethel also loved dancing
at the Trianon Ballroom.Visitation 9am until time
of Funeral Service 10am Saturday, May 5, 2018 at
Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th St.,
Countryside. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be made to your favorite charity.
Service Info: (708) 352-6500 or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Klinke, Ethel Myrtle

John H. Jurman III, age 75 ; beloved husband of
Paula (nee Beno); dearest companion of Linda
Lopez; devoted brother of Alta Norris, the late
Helen Kibbons, Barbara Jurman, Vance Chapman
and Daniel Chapman; loving uncle of Gina Hayes,
Billy Norris, Amy Chapman and Rhonda Madden;
dear step-father, great-uncle and friend to many.
Visitation Sunday 2-7 P.M. Funeral Service Monday
10:00 A.M. at Lawn Funeral Home 7732 W. 159th St.
Orland Park, IL 60462. Interment St. Mary Cemetery.
Funeral info: 708-429-3200

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jurman III, John H.

Peter H. Huizenga, age 79, of Oak Brook, Illinois
died on Wednesday, May
2nd. Beloved husband of 50
years to Heidi; loving father
of Betsy (Dave) Bradley, Greta
Huizenga, Peter Jr. (Abby)
Huizenga, and Tim Huizenga;
devoted grandfather of
Elizabeth, Matthew, William
and Michael Bradley, Soleil
and Noah Huizenga Giesen,
and Hally, Hope, Peter III

“Tripp” and Hannah Huizenga; fond
brother of Sue Kanis, Virginia “Ginger”
Jurries, John Charles “J.C.” Huizenga, and
the late Elizabeth “B.J.” Buntrock; uncle

of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation,Monday,May 7th, 3-8 PM at Christ Church
of Oak Brook, 501 Oak Brook Road, Oak Brook.
Memorial Service, Tuesday, 3 PM at Christ Church
of Oak Brook. Interment private. In lieu of flowers,
memorials to Timothy Christian School, in Elmhurst,
IL http://www.timothychristian.com/donate/ or
Christ Church of Oak Brook, IL at https://cc-ob.org/
opportunitiestogive are appreciated. For info: www.
knollcrest.net or 630-932-1500.

Huizenga, Peter
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Peter D. Hoogestraat, 79 of Sleepy Hollow, a retired
sheet metal worker with Local #73, passed away on
Wednesday, May 2, 2018. He is survived by his wife,
Lenore, his children, Jeannette Hoogestraat and
Peter (Chris) Hoogestraat, Catherine Hoogestraat
and Nicole (James) Dirks, his grandchildren, Olivia,
Peter, Charlie, Wren, Isabelle and Amelia. He was
preceded in death by his parents and his sisters,
Victoria and Maryanne. Visitation will be from 12:00
noon until 3:00 p.m. prayers on Saturday, May 5,
2018 at the DeFiore-Jorgensen Funeral & Cremation
Service, 10763 Dundee Road, Huntley. For more
information please call 847-515-8772 or online con-
dolences can be directed to www.defiorejorgensen.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hoogestraat, Peter D.

John F. Heger, 53; cherished son of John T. Jr. and the
Late Marilyn nee Vogt; loving brother of Catherine
(Chuck) Miller, William T (Doris) and the late Robert
T; cherished uncle of Miranda Rae and Charles Jakob
(CJ) Miller; dear nephew of Kathleen Vogt; Funeral
Monday 9:30 AM from Gibbons Family Funeral Home
5917 W. Irving Park RD (1/2 Block East of Austin) to
St. Pascal Church. Mass 10 AM. Interment Maryhill
Cemetery. Visitation Sunday 2-8 PM. In lieu of flow-
ers, your thoughts and prayers will be appreciated.
For info 773-777-3944 or www.GFFH.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heger, John
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Irene Ruth Schindel (nee Hassert) passed away on
Tuesday, May 1, 2018 at her home in Naperville, IL,
at the age of 100, after a long, active and produc-
tive life. She was born April 13, 1918 on a farm in
rural Will County. Arrangements by Friedrich-Jones
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, Naperville, IL.
For service times and a complete obituary, please
visit www.friedrich-jones.com or call (630) 355-0213.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schindel, Irene Ruth

age 75, Viet Nam veteran. Loving son of the late
Morgan and the late Eleanor nee King.
Dear brother of Richard (the late Joanne)
Sandberg. Devoted uncle of Kirsten
(Chris) Santiago and Jennifer (Michael)
Leopold, great-uncle of Isabel and Owen

Santiago,Clover, Sage and Piper Leopold. Owner and
trainer of Harness Horses. Visitation Monday 8am
to 9:15am prayers at Kosary Funeral Home, 9837 S.
Kedzie, Evergreen Park IL. to St. Barnabas Church
for 10 am Mass. Interment Oak Hill Cemetery. (708)
499-3223 or www.kosaryfuneralhome.com

Sandberg, Laurence
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Amelia J. (Mimi) Sadowski (nee Surma) age 92,
of Crete, IL, passed away
peacefully on April 26,
2018. Daughter of the late
Stanislaw (Anna Janczyk)
Surma. Beloved wife of the
late Joseph Sadowski; loving
mother of Jerome (Georgian)
Sadowski, Barbara Sadowski
and Thomas (Clevonne)
Sadowski; cherished grand-
mother of Sonja (John)

Garvey, Brian (Sarah) Staehlin, Julia (David) Byrne,
Beth (Adam) Rooke, Lauren Sadowski, Matthew
Sadowski and Ryan Sadowski; adoring great-grand-
mother of Pippa, Philip, Hunter and Avery; dearest
aunt of many nieces and nephews. Sister of John
(Grace), Steve (Estelle), Joseph (Marge), Walter
(Sabina), and Thaddeus (Dorothy) Surma and Stella
(Chester) Zajac.
Mom grew up in Chicago’s Pullman neighborhood.
She was a proud alumna of Pullman Tech and
lifelong member of “The Club Girls”. She worked
hard from an early age and assisted in her broth-
ers’ bakery. Later she helped her husband Joseph
successfully run their business, Plaza Hardware,
in Roseland. Everyone she encountered in life re-
membered her compassion and her friendliness.
She taught us how to be a gracious host which is a
hallmark of being a Surma.
A good friend once remarked that Mom would give
you the shirt off her back. Then tell you how to wear
it, when to wear it, and what to wear with it.
Visitation Friday,May 4, 2018 3-8pm at Smits Funeral
Homes-Steger Memorial Chapel 3045 Chicago Road,
Steger, IL 60475. Funeral Mass Saturday, 10:00am at
St. Liborius Catholic Church, Steger, IL. Interment
Holy Cross Cemetery, Calumet City. Further informa-
tion 708-755-6100 or visit our online guestbook and
obituary at Smits Funeral Homes

Sadowski, Amelia
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Gisela Elisabeth Rill, 95, of Northfield, passed away
May 1, 2018. Belovedwife of the late Dr.Mathias Rill;
loving mother of Dr. Peter, Andrew (Lynn), Thomas
(Maria), Phil; cherished grandmother of Nickolaus,
Elisabeth, Meghan, Christopher and Caitlin; dear
sister of Franz Gunter, the late Peter and Rudolf
Stricker. Memorial visitation will be held Friday, May
4 from 9:30 am until time of the Mass 10:30 am at
St. Philip the Apostle Church, 1962 Old Willow Road,
Northfield. Interment Ascension Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to Catholic
Charities U.S.A (http://catholiccharitiesusa.org).
or Lyric Opera of Chicago (www.lyricopera.org).
Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rill, Gisela Elisabeth

Reed, James R “Jimmy”, 58 of Casselberry, FL passed
away suddenly April 29, 2018. Beloved son of Mary
Boyajean and the late James R Reed. Cherished
brother of Denise (Ruth), David, the late Cynthia and
Sheldon (Kimmy). Father of Trevor. Loving uncle of
Ashley, David II, Dylan and Aspyn. Loved by Aunts,
Uncles and many cousins. Jimmy was the great-
est lead guitar player since Jimi Hendrix. He will
be sorely missed. A Private Family Gathering is
planned for the future.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Reed, James R ‘Jimmy’

Andrew J. Nowak, age 105, a longtime resident of
Plainfield, IL, passed away peacefully on April 30,
2018 at Lakewood Nursing Center in Plainfield, IL.
He was born on November 23, 1912 in Uniszowa,
Poland. Andrew is survived by his loving sons,
Andrew J. (Lorraine) Nowak, Jr. of Elmhurst and
James A. (Carol) Nowak of Naperville, IL; his
grandchildren, Tracy (Dan) Karnatz, Caryn (Joseph)
Doyle, Andrew J. Nowak, III, Kim Coakley, Julie
(Nicholas) Tkaczuk and Michael (Julia) Nowak; his
great-grandchildren, Amanda, Katherine and Daniel
Karnatz, Joseph, Jr. and Riley Doyle, Alex Nowak,
Austin, Janessa and Jackson Coakley, Victoria and
Briana Tobin, Madelyne Sartori, Baylee, McKenna
and Jayden Tkaczuk, Samuel and Naomi Nowak;
as well as numerous nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his beloved wife, Helen Nowak
and his grand-daughter, Lynette Sartori. Visitation
Sunday, May 6, 2:00-6:00 PM at the Overman-Jones
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, corner of
Routes 30 & 59, Plainfield. The Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated on Monday, May 7, 10:00
AM at Holy Spirit Catholic Community, 2003 Hassert
Blvd, Naperville. Interment will follow at St. Mary
Immaculate Cemetery, Plainfield. For information
please call 815/436-9221 or visit www.overman-
jones.com
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Nowak, Andrew J.
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David H. Will, age 87, of Oak Park; veteran US
Marines, Korean Era; beloved husband
of Margaret nee Maggioncalda; loving
father of Marian, Donna (Thomas) Henry,
Mark, Luke (Donna) and Lawrence Will;
cherished grandfather of Brian Will, and

Christopher, Genevieve and Elizabeth Will; dear
brother of Daniel (the late Rita) Will; fond uncle of
many. David was a 1948 Graduate of Fenwick High
School and a 1952 graduate of the University of
Notre Dame. He was a former Special Agent with
the F.B.I. and was a private investigator for almost
60 years. Visitation Sunday May 6, 3 to 8 p.m. at
Drechsler, Brown & Williams Funeral Home, 203 S.
Marion St., Oak Park. Prayers Monday 8:30 a.m. to
St. Odilo Church for Mass at 9:30 a.m. Interment
Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contri-
butions to: CBAA Scholarship Fund, c/o Blackhawk
Alumni, P.O. Box 72159, Roselle, IL 60172 are appre-
ciated. Funeral info: drechslerbrownwilliams.com or
708-383-3191

Will, David H.
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Irene A. Vieraitis, age 91; beloved wife of the late
Albinas Vieraitis; loving mother of Wanda (Michael)
Greenbeck; cherished grandmother of Kristin
(Jeffrey) Derong and Stephanie (Lukasz) Szela; great-
grandmother of Tara-Lynn, Matthew and Daniel;
dear sister of Hanna Brenzcek; fond aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Visitation Sunday 3:00PM
to 8:00PM. Funeral Service Monday 10:00AM at
Adams-Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral Home, 4343
Main St., (1 blk. S. of Ogden Ave.) Downers Grove.
Interment Lithuanian National Cemetery, Justice.
630/968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vieraitis, Irene A.

Dean “Dr. Dean” Spooner, of Naperville, Illinois,
passed away unexpectedly Sunday,
April 29, 2018. Family and friends to
gather Monday, May 7, 2018 for 3PM
Memorial Visitation until time of Service
7PM at DuPage Memorial Chapel,

951 W. Washington St., West Chicago, IL 60185.
(630)293-5200.

Spooner, Dean
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Michael Gerald Schmidt born September 10, 1939
died peacefully on May
2, 2018 at the age of 78.
Beloved husband of 48 years
of Deanna nee Schulte, loving
father of Tina Bartoli, Michael
(Mary Elaine), Deborah
(Robert) Stone, Robert
(Kristyn) and Jamie Schmidt
Veyette, proud grandfather of
10 and proud great grandfa-
ther of 11. Former owner of

two pharmacies in Calumet Park, former Calumet
Township tax collector, former trustee of Calumet
Park and formerly active with the Boy Scouts of
America.
Visitation Saturday, May 5, 2018 from 12:00 noon
until 5:00 pm at the Krueger Funeral Home, 13050
S. Greenwood Ave., Blue Island. Cremation private.
Please omit flowers.
708-388-1300 www.kruegerfuneral.com

Schmidt, Michael Gerald
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Lucille D. Schmidt (nee Schumacher) 91, May 1.
Loving wife of the late Raymond Schmidt. Beloved
mother ofMary Renee (Carlos) Garza, Louise (Ronald)
Ditzler, Nancy (Paul) Stang and Raymond J. Schmidt.
Fond grandmother of 12 and great-grandmother of
2. Aunt and greataunt of many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Monday 9:30 a.m. from Donnellan Funeral
Home 10525 S. Western Ave. Chicago, to Our lady
of Loretto Church 8925 S. Kostner Ave. Hometown,
for Mass10:30 a.m. Int. St. Mary Cemetery. Visitation
Sunday 3:00 – 9:00 p.m. In lieu of flowers, Memorials
may be made to Mercy Home for Boy and Girls
1140 West Jackson Blvd. Chicago, IL. 60607. Info
(773) 238-0075. Sign guestbook at www.donnel-
lanfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schmidt, Lucille D.

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one’s story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com
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Call for your FREE Window
and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

SELL

BUILD

INSTALL

WARRANTY

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/3/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $275 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors
between 5/1/2018 and 6/3/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all
other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *See limited warranty for details.

Our windows are not available from stores or contractors, and
during your FREE in-homeWindow and Patio Door Diagnosis,
we’ll give you a price that’s good for one year.

Don’t settle for poor-quality vinyl windows; our window’s Fibrex®

material is two times stronger than vinyl. Fibrex is a wood
composite that has the rich, elegant look and feel of finely-crafted
wood windows without the maintenance.*

Many of our installers have over 10 years of experience.They
are so trained and skilled, most installations—including the
cleanup—are completed in just one day.

We take responsibility for the entire process, including
warranting the windows, patio doors and installation.*
And because we’re the full-service replacement window division of
AndersenWindows—the company with a 115-year-old reputation
for superior window engineering—we’re not going anywhere.

Offer Offer endsends June 3 June 3rd!!

on every window1

on every patio door1

SAVE $275

SAVE $700
MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS

NO
INTEREST

FOR 1 WHOLE YEAR1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

NO NO

The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™

It’s almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

AND DOORS
for one year!1

No Money Down, No Payments, No Interest and call before June 3rd to

SAVE $275 ON EVERY WINDOW AND
SAVE $700 ON EVERY PATIO DOOR!1
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Sosa’s boombox. I
repeat: No onemesses
with Sosa’s boombox.
(Remember, this is
before a fed-upCub
smashed itwith a bat in
2004.)

BobbyCoxmakes
his Atlanta Braves,
eventualwinners of 14
straight division titles,

wear headphones if theywant to
listen tomusic. Other teams
allow that day’s starting pitcher
to select the tunes.

KerryWoodhas switched
lockers,moving as far fromSosa
as possible.He andToddHund-
ley are playingCDs of Pearl Jam,

You coverChicago
sports long enough,
you see some things.
Hear some things too.

Thismight have
been the strangest. Go
back to the summer of
2002. TheCubs are no
longer a team, they’re
solo artists trying to
pile up statswhile
barely acknowledging a temp
manager namedBruceKimm.

In one corner of the club-
house, SammySosa playsmeren-
guemusic. Andhe plays it loud.

Sosa has hired someone, a
poor schnooknamed Julian
Martinez, to carry his boombox
fromcity to city, clubhouse to
clubhouse.No onemesseswith

Don’t get
fooled again
Sosa billing himself as ‘a humble man’?
Wasn’t true then, certainly isn’t true now

Teddy
Greenstein
On baseball

Turn to Greenstein, Page 2

Sammy Sosa runs out to right field in 2002. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — At pre-
cisely 7:46 a.m. Thursday, the last
embodiment of mystique at the
144th Kentucky Derby emerged
from his screened-off barn and
made hisway, finally, to the track.

Since he arrived at Churchill
Downs on Monday night, this
would-be European conqueror
had been defined mostly by his
absence. No one could lay eyes on
him because he was confined to
the quarantine barn. None of his
connections showed up to speak
forhimatTuesday’s post-position
draw.

But the name “Mendelssohn”
has nonetheless bubbled on the
lips of fans and rival trainers alike.
In lieu of appraising his physical
form, they’ve spoken in awe of his
globetrotting victories in Cali-
fornia, Dubai and his home base
of Ireland.

Most of all, they’ve debated
whether he can finally bring an
international flavor to the win-
ner’s circle at the most coveted
race in theUnited States.

Churchill officials have done
everything they can to invite a
steady flow of European, Japa-
nese and Middle Eastern con-
tenders to theDerby.

They’ve made the UAE Derby
inDubai a near-automatic qualifi-
er and created a series of preps in
racing-crazed Japan. They envi-
sionmore robust overseas wager-

Mendelssohn works out Thursday
at Churchill Downs in advance
of the 144th Kentucky Derby.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP

KENTUCKY DERBY

Long flight
doesn’t
divert his
chances
Trained in Ireland,
Mendelssohn out to
end European drought
By ChildsWalker
Baltimore Sun

POST TIME
■ 5:46 p.m. Saturday, NBC-5

Turn to Derby, Page 8

ST. LOUIS—AsCardinals
managerMikeMatheny ad-
dressed reporters in the dugout
beforeWednesday’s game at
Busch Stadium, a group of curious
onlookers stood a few feet away
pointing their smartphones in his
direction.

Itwas just another example of
the ongoing encroachment of fans
in the baseballworkplace, as
teams try to squeeze every ounce
of revenue they can fromcustom-
ers,whether it interfereswith the
teamor not.

Matheny didn’t appear at all
bothered by the eavesdropping
fans, and if theywere able to hear
his currentmessage onCardinals
baseball, itwas probably good for
the organization.

Sowhatwas themessage?
That thiswas one of the best

teamsMathenyhasmanaged, in
spite of statistical evidence sug-

gesting otherwise.
Matheny simplywas doubling

downon a bold statement the
previous night fromCardinals
infielderMatt Carpenter,whohas
struggledwith a .167 average in
the early going.

“I know I’mbiased,” Carpenter
said. “But this teamhas a chance
to be one of the best ones I’ve
played on in St. Louis, and that’s
saying a lot.”

It is saying a lot. Carpenter has
beenwith theCardinals since
2011. In that time they havewon
oneWorld Series, lost another
andhave been to fourNational
LeagueChampionship Series.

Last year they finished out of
the playoffswith an 83-79 record,
and they are a half-gamebehind
the first-placeBrewers in the

Can Cards read stats? Maybe not
Cubs’ archrivals plead
confidence, but hard
to understand why

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

CUBS AT CARDINALS | Busch Stadium, St. Louis
G1 | 7:15 p.m. Friday, NBCSCH: LH Jose Quintana vs. RH Miles Mikolas

G2 | 1:15 p.m. Saturday, ABC-7: RH Tyler Chatwood vs. RH Luke Weaver
G3 | 7:08 p.m.Sunday, ESPN: LH Jon Lester vs. RH Michael Wacha

■ Sox win on Thompson’s walk-off homer. More baseball, Pages 3-5

Turn to Sullivan, Page 5

Memphis receivers coach David
Johnson says third-round pick
Anthony Miller always takes a
competitive approach, even in
practice. Coachspeak, Back Page

James, Cavs heading
homewith 2-0 lead
Top-seeded Raptors again have
no answer for LeBron James, who
puts up 43 points and 14 assists in
the Cavaliers’ 128-110 road win in
the East semis. Roundup, Page 7

INSIDE

It’s ‘full speed’ ahead
for new Bear Miller

OPENING SHOT | Steve Rosenbloom: Yes, of course, for sure,
it’s a no-brainer that the Cubs should have a day to welcome
Sammy Sosa’s smashed boom box back to Wrigley Field. More, Page 2
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runswaswinning. The top of that lineup,
specifically,withAlbert Almora Jr. leading
off followed by Javier Baez. And thenMad-
don changed the lineup and theCubs
needed two games to score three runs total
and lost both.Not even JoelQuenneville
plays toy soldiers during awinning streak.

What’s up,ToddWellemeyer?

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

It’s as if YuDarvish is Japanese for
James Shields.

Before, Darvish looked like hewas chan-
neling his inner JonLester,who stunk in
his firstmonth after signing a $155million
free-agent dealwith theCubs in 2015.

But this ismore than that. This is Shields
territory. This is extendedmisery. Ex-
tended fromMarch toApril. Extended
fromApril toMay. Extended because the
spurned JakeArrieta is largely delivering
quality starts.

In Philadelphia, Arrieta is setting an
example. InChicago,Darvish is setting fire
to a $126million investment.

Unless he’s facing theBrewers. Darvish
owns theBrewers, allowing just one
earned run in 12 innings for a 0.75ERA that
recalls Arrieta’s ERAafter the 2015All-Star
break. OK, so, Darvish found one patsy.

Two if you count theCubs.
Against everybody else?
Incoming!
In his four starts against teams other

than theBrewers, includingWednesday’s
outing against theRockies inwhichhe
piddled downhis leg for five earned runs in
4 1⁄3 innings, Darvish kept alive his streak
of failing to complete a fifth inning and
nowowns a sparkling 12.21 ERA.

Congratulations, everybody. In his non-
Milwaukee starts, Darvish ismore than
halfway to the symmetry of a 21.00ERA for
his $21million average annual salary.

Let this be a lesson for all you young
ballplayers out there: This iswhy you save
the packing and the box that the newpur-
chase came in— so you can ship it back
easily.

But because Stevie Sunshine is a pleaser,
not a teaser, I have a solution:

Iwent to theUPSwebsite and calcu-
lated shipping a 225-poundpackage back
toLosAngeles, and I found that if theCubs
gowith standard freight, less than a truck-
load, ground transport, they can send
Darvish back toDodger Stadium for
$404.56, no signature on delivery.

Three words for the Cubs: Pitchers
fielding practice.

The Cubs are 2-for-15 with runners in
scoring position in the last three games, but
they actuallywonone of those games, the
first one, and then JoeMaddon got cute
with the lineup and it stunk, and then

Darvish pitched and apparently killed all
hope for the hitterswhohadn’t scored
more than three runs in forever andwere
down4-0 by the third inning.

The Cubs’ version of three-true-outcome
hitting:Nohomerswith runners on base,
nowalks andnohard contact. That’s some
differenceMaddon’s newhitting coachhas
made.

But that lineup that was scoring three

Cubs should seek a refund
Steve Rosenbloom

It’s early, but the Cubs haven’t gotten what they were expecting from signing Yu Darvish.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

If there’s such a thing as a disabled
list for a charity softball game, Jessica
Bryantwould be on it.

“I just had knee surgery, so Iwill be
the best coach,” thewife of Cubs third
basemanKris Bryant said about a soft-
ball gamebetween theCubs andBrew-
erswives and girlfriends scheduled for
June 12 inMilwaukee.

“I talked to JayeMaddon;we’ll prob-
ably swap. I’ll probably bemanager for
the day, and she’ll play third base.”

The game atHelfaer Fieldwill bene-
fit both teams’ RevivingBaseball in
InnerCities (RBI) youth programs. The
Cubs play next door atMiller Park that
night, the second in a three-game series.

“Wehaven’t started (any trash talk)
with theBrewerswives yet, but …we’ve
been talking a lot as thewives group,”
Bryant said.

“We’re all excited.We’re all a little
nervouswe’re going to embarrass our-
selves,” she saidwith a laugh. “But I
think everyone’s going to play the posi-
tion that their husbandplays, andhope-
fully the guyswill be able to get out
there and coach, laugh— I’mnot really
sure. Eitherway, it’s for a good cause to
buildmore fields.”

—Phil Thompson

Knee surgery could force Jessica Bryant
to miss the game when the Cubs wives
take on the Brewers wives next month.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS

Cubs wives brew
up softball game

Gutters Overflowing?

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimateFor your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Spring Sale!
Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

as-cash financing!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 5.15.18

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Get Smart this year...
Call Springrock Gutters for your Gutter Guards, New Gutter
Systems & Heated Gutter Systems. Call now and save $$$

“Team did a great job on ouur
house. Also appreciate thatt
they eemploy our veterans.”

--Google Review see more
reviews on our google page or
www.springrockreviews.com

AC/DCandLimpBizkit on the clubhouse
stereo.

Standhalfway between, and it’s like
stumbling into Lollapalooza.

“There are like eight different songs
playing,” pitcher JasonBere observes.

Sosa doesn’t care that his teammates
resent him.

Andwhat the 95-lossCubs care about is
selling tickets.

If they’dwanted to rein in Sosa, they
could have punished him for being the last
guy to showup at spring training in 2001.
He arrived 12 days after pitchers and
catchers,waltzing into the clubhouse by
declaring, “Welcome tomyhouse!”

Some veterans actually left the room.
None of this is to paint Sosa as all bad.

Baseball is entertainment, and Sosawas
the ultimate showman. Think about the
joy he gave fanswhenhe sprinted out to
right field to start each game, offering love
taps. Orwhenhehomered 17 days after
the 9/11 tragedy and carried amini-Ameri-
can flag around the bases.

He transformedhimself froma speedy
outfielderwith a rocket arm to a legendary
sluggerwith a home-runhop from the
batter’s box.

Henearly—but notmagically—
doubled his home-run rate from 1997 to
1998, quite the accomplishment for a
29-year-oldman (orwhatever his “birth
certificate” said) in themiddle of his ca-
reer.

I covered himnearly every day from
2000 through 2002. If he likedwhat you
wrote, he loved you. If you criticized him,
he despised you. (I oncewrote about how
Cubs hitterswere on pace to break base-
ball’s all-time record for strikeouts, and he
toldme: “Nice article, (expletive).”)

Sosawas an incredible player and a
lousy teammate. The self-proclaimed
gladiatorwas great afterwins butwould
never take the blame formisplaying a fly
ball ormissing the cutoffman. If you had
the nerve to ask himabout it, he’d shoot
you back a look of:Howdare you?

Andwho can forget his comically lame
excuse after he got busted for bat-corking
in 2003?Oh, that’s right: Itwas a bat he
used in batting practice. Because that’s
when you get paid to hit 450-foot bombs.

Iwrite this because if you turn onNBC
Sports Chicago, you’ll hear froma Sosa
who, 10 years after retiring, still has no
grasp on reality.

“The (Cubs) ownership, they have to
understand that, you know, I’m ahumble
man,” he said in an interviewwithDavid
Kaplan. “I’mnot aman to have ego.When
Iwas playing Iwas a little bit because I
was focused onwhat Iwas trying to do.”

No, Sammy, you are literally themost
egotistical athlete or coach I’ve ever cov-
ered. I tried to think of someone in the
same, um, ballpark. FrankThomas?Brian

Kelly atNotreDame?Combine their egos
and it’s stillnot close.

“Those people that sometimes criticize
me, they don’t knowme,” Sosa said during
the interview. “They don’t put food onmy
table, you know, and they don’t paymy
bills. Sowhen youpaymybills, you have
an opportunity to talk aboutme.”

I’mnot paying your bills, Sammy.
And you’re the only one still listening to

yourmusic.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Don’t get fooled again, fans
Greenstein, from Page 1

PHIL VELASQUEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“The (Cubs) ownership,
they have to understand
that, you know, I’m a
humble man. I’m not
a man to have ego.”
— Sammy Sosa to David Kaplan
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After somany years of listening
toHawkHarrelson, onemight
wellwonderwhat’s left to be said.

But have youheard the story
aboutminor-leaguemanager
GrannyHamner, the rubber glove
andVaseline?Orwalking out of a
theater showing “DebbieDoes
Dallas”?

Harrelson has a newmemoir,
“Hawk: IDid ItMyWay,” out
fromTriumphBooks, chock full
of stories, old scores and other
remembrances from the former
ballplayer, pro golfer and baseball
executivewho’swrapping uphis
run as aWhite Sox announcer
this season.

(One question:Whynot a title
such as “Put It on the Shelf—
Yesss!,” “It’sNotOvah” or “You
CanBook It”?)

You can skim the pages to find
whowas ameandrunk andwho
could fight,which players knew
the game and respected it.

You also find outwhichmedia
members irkedHarrelson over
the years, startingwith the late
Cleveland columnistHal
Lebovitz,whoHawk sayswas the
first to burn himback in 1969.

Nevermind the now-dead
Chicago “old-timewriter” he
accuses of anti-Semitic criticisms
ofWhite Sox andBulls Chairman
JerryReinsdorf.

But just to see howmuch you
knowaboutKenneth SmithHar-
relsonwithout picking uphis
newbook, here’s a little quiz
compiled fromdetails in it. Good
luck. (Answers at the end.)

1. What is Harrelson’s re-
sponse to being labeled by
critics "the biggest homer in
broadcasting"?

a. Acompliment.
b. An insult.
c.Amisunderstanding ofwhat

an announcer does.
d.The sort of thing one ex-

pects froma “hineybird.”
2. As Harrelson tells it, why

did Dick Howser first dub him
“Hawk” in 1959?

a.Harrelson’s profile, espe-
cially his nose, resembled that of a
bird.

b.Harrelson swooped in on
defense like a predator.

c.Harrelson’s swingmade
Howser think of a cartoon char-
acter named “HenriettaHawk.”

d.Harrelson remindedhimof
another playerwhowas often in
hock.

3. Which of these did Har-
relson not experience?

a.Hewas shot at least three
times.

b. Hebroke his nose five times.
c. Henearly drowned skinny-

dipping as a teen.
d. He tried drinkingOld Spice.
4. Why does Harrelson write

of College Football Hall of
Fame coach Pat Dye, “I owe
him one.”

a.Dye, anAll-American at
Georgia, convincedhim to choose
baseball over a football schol-
arshipwith theBulldogs.

b. Dye andhis brother beat up
two ofHarrelson’s high school
football teammates after losing a
game to them.

c. Dye loanedhimmealmoney
after hiswalletwas stolen during
a visit toAugusta, Ga.

d. Dye introducedhim to ciga-
rettes.

5. To what is Harrelson re-
ferring when he writes:
“Sometimes it taught me a
lesson or kept me grounded …
and I never let it interfere with
my work”?

a. Betting on golf.
b. Betting on pool.
c. Drinking.
d. Getting beaten up.
6. Not all alcohol has the

same effect on Harrelson, it
turns out. Some makes him
sick. Some makes him crazy.
What eventually became his
adult beverage of choice?

a.Gin.
b. Bourbon.
c.Vodka.
d.None of the above.
7. Harrelson skipped school

at age 9 to see the Yankees
play an exhibition against the
Reds in his home town. What
lasting memory did Mickey
Mantle give the youngster?

a.Mantle reeked of booze and
gave himnomind as he talked up
an attractive youngwoman.

b. Mantlewent 0-for-4 and
committed an error but kept his
head held high.

c. Mantle told him to beat it
whenhe asked for an autograph,
then spitwithout breaking stride.

d.Mantle gave hima baseball
that formany yearswas hismost
prized possession.

8. Georgia coach Wally
Butts recruited Harrelson, a
high school quarterback. A
year earlier he had recruited
Fran Tarkenton. What did
Butts tell Harrelson and his
mother?

a. Harrelson could expect to
start as a sophomore.

b. Harrelsonwould need to
become a tight end.

c.Harrelson should gowith
baseball if the bonusmoneywas
right.

d. Harrelson’s armwouldmake
him ideal to complementTarken-
ton’smobility.

9. Which of these now-de-
ceased people did Harrelson
never meet?

a. JohnWayne.
b. DeanMartin.
c. Payne Stewart.
d.BenHogan.
10. How did Harrelson save

the life of teammate Lew
Krausse Jr.?

a.PullingKrausse back onto a
seventh-floor hotel balcony from
whichhe had beenhanging.

b.Making sure the gun that
Krausse traveledwithwasn’t
loaded.

c. SuggestingKrausse sleep in
and book a later flight, avoiding a
plane that crashed.

d. Steering himaway froma
would-be girlfriendwhowound
up as one ofCharlesManson’s
followers.

11. What happened in 1967
when Harrelson criticized A’s
owner Charlie Finley for firing
Alvin Dark?

a. Finley fined him.
b.Finley traded him.
c. Finley released him.
d. Finley admired hismoxie.
12. Of whom did Harrelson

write, "Not only would I learn
how smart he was — only the
most intelligent man I would
ever know — he was fair”?

a. George Steinbrenner.
b. JerryReinsdorf.
c. JoeTorre.
d. PresidentDonaldTrump.
13. Who does Harrelson call

“ ‘New York' smart, and that’s
meant as a compliment?”

a. George Steinbrenner.
b. JerryReinsdorf.
c. JoeTorre.
d. PresidentDonaldTrump.
14. Which White Sox man-

ager did Harrelson write that
he “really liked,” although “a
couple of times he walked out
to the mound to make a pitch-
ing change but forgot to have
any relievers up in the
bullpen”?

a.TerryBevington.
b. GeneLamont.
c.RobinVentura.
d. JerryManuel.
15. Harrelson said he “sort

of loved stirring the pot be-
tween White Sox and Cubs
fans because I believed it has
been a healthy rivalry that
heightens the city's general
interest in baseball.” Whom
did Harrelson write he wanted
to tell this to in order to en-
sure he understood this dy-
namic and criticism it engen-
ders?

a. JasonBenetti.
b. TomRicketts.
c.RickRenteria.
d. RonSanto.
Answers: 1. a— “I love to

win,”Harrelsonwrites. “I love to
see the people I am close to win”;
2. c—Howser actuallymay have
been referring toHeneryHawk,
an aggressive but naive upstart
taking cues fromFoghornLeg-
horn inLooneyTunes cartoons;
3. c;4. b;5.d;6. c;7. c;8. a;9. b
—Among living people he is sorry
he never hasmet isNeil Dia-
mond; 10. c—Krausse avoided
the crash ofContinental Flight 11
in 1962, but he oncewas held over
the side of a balcony by a team-
mate and later cameback at him
with a gunwithwhichhe trav-
eled; 11. c—Byplacing himon
irrevocablewaivers, Finley en-
abledHawk— thenmaking
$12,000 on a last-place team— to
accept a $150,000 offer from the
Red Sox,whowere en route to
theAmericanLeague pennant;
12. b; 13. d; 14. a; 15. a.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Grab some bench
and listen to Hawk

Phil Rosenthal
On media

Ken “Hawk” Harrelson throws
a ceremonial first pitch before
a White Sox game last season.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Trayce Thompson doesn’t
think he has seized his second
shotwith theWhite Sox yet.

Hehas had toomany inconsis-
tent games, too much trouble
putting together quality at-bats.

But when Addison Reed’s low
92 mph fastball came his way
with two outs in the ninth inning
Thursday night at Guaranteed
Rate Field he made the most of
the opportunity.

TheSoxoutfielderhomered to
left field for a6-5walk-off victory
over the Twins, his third career
game-ending home run and first
with the Sox. He rounded the
bases to a Gatorade shower from
his teammates — and the sight of
infielder Yolmer Sanchez dump-
ing a tub of liquid onhimself.

“That’s the first time I’ve ever
seen that in the game,” Thomp-
son said. “And I wouldn’t expect
it to come from anybody else. It
was really funny.”

Thompson entered the night
4-for-32 with a double and two
homers in 11 games since the Sox
reacquired him from the Athlet-
ics inApril. \

Thompson made his major-
leaguedebutwith theSox in2015
before they traded him to the
Dodgers in the three-team Todd
Frazier deal. His return is a new
opportunity with the team that
drafted him in the second round
in 2009.

“I feel like I haven’t been
taking advantage of it, honestly,”
Thompson said. “Obviously that
last at-bat was good, but I’ve had
toomany inconsistent days and I
have tobebetter. Iwitnessed that
with the (the Dodgers) last year,
being with a National League
champion team, witnessing the
quality of at-bats each day and
what it takes to be a (major-
league) player.”

Thompson’s homer com-
pleted a Sox comeback from a
four-run deficit to help pick up
right-hander Reynaldo Lopez,

anotherdayandyouhaveto learn
andyouhave togrind through it.”

TheSox totaled 10 runsduring
their four-game losing streak
against theRoyals andCardinals.

But they managed to stack up
runs against Twins right-hander
JakeOdorizzi.

Daniel Palka, facinghis former
organization, hit his second ho-
mer in a Sox uniform to cut the
Twins’ lead to 5-3 in the fourth.
Sanchez added an RBI single to
make it a one-run game in the
fifth.

Matt Davidson doubled and
Jose Abreu scored on right field-
er Robbie Grossman’s fielding
error to tie it in the sixth.

Sox relievers Luis Avilan, Juan
Minaya, Aaron Bummer and
Nate Jones held theTwins score-
less over the final 2 1⁄3 innings to
set up Thompson’s big ending.
Sox manager Rick Renteria said
he believes Thompson still is
trying to findhimself at the plate,
but he hopes Thursday was a
start.

“I know he was always well-
liked within the organization
before getting moved, and hope-
fully just getting a little bit more
playing time will get him settled
in and a littlemore confident and
comfortable,” Renteria said.
“He’s still a guywhowillmix and
match and we’ll platoon with.
That was a pretty good righty
reliever he hit that ball off of, so
good for him. It’s a confidence
builder and it was a very good
at-bat.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

Trayce Thompson is doused with Gatorade after hitting a walk-off homer in the ninth inning Thursday.
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WHITE SOX 6, TWINS 5

Bailout plan
Thompson’s HR
caps rally, taking
Lopez off hook
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

Despite blowing the save in
his last outing Tuesday against
the Cardinals, White Sox closer
Joakim Soria’s faith in his
ability remains sky high.

“The confidence in all my
pitches is there,” Soria said. “I
keep working hard, working to
make the hitters work, trying to
not allow walks because that’s
something that damages pitch-
ers, and force hitters to put the
ball in play.”

After Matt Carpenter hit a
home run off Soria in the ninth
inning Tuesday, Yadier Molina
singled in Marcell Ozuna in a
3-2Sox loss. ItwasSoria’s second
blown save of the season and his
first loss. It also snapped his
scoreless-inning streak at seven.

Keeping his closer’s mindset,
Soria isn’t worried about Tues-
day’s result.

“That’s part of the experience
that you learn from playing so
long,” the 12th-year veteran said.
“There always are going to be
bad days and good days. The

baseball season is too long to
dwell on one single day and base
thewhole season on one game.

“Onehas to learn from thebad
outings and try to stay ahead.”

That’s something he tries to
impart on the younger players.

“The one thing you can teach
is to be yourself and work hard
and to be a leader by example,”
Soria said. “You just have to do
your work and be a leader by
what you do behind the scenes,
by your preparation.”

On the mend: Yoan Moncada
waspulled in theeighth inningof
Wednesday’s 3-2 loss to the
Cardinals with left hamstring
tightness and also mentioned a
sore right foot and left thumb
after the game.

Manager Rick Renteria held
the second baseman out of
Thursday’s starting lineup as a
precaution.

“Monky’s doing fine,” Rent-
eria said. “He was tested. Every-
thing looked fine.We’re trying to
get these guys to continue to stay
hydrated. It might have been
more of a cramp than anything.”

Moncada was available to
pinch hit Thursday if necessary.

“What we’re trying to do is let
himgothroughhis routine today,
do his work,” Renteria said. “I
told him to be ready for, poten-
tially,maybeanat-bat. I expect to
see him (play) tomorrow.”

Avi improving: Outfielder Avi-
sail Garcia still is working
toward a return.

Garcia,whowasplaced on the
10-day disabled list April 24, has
been out with a Grade 2 ham-
string strain, and general man-
ager Rick Hahn told reporters
Tuesday it would take a few
weeks before he could be active
in themajors.

“He’s doing very well, pain
free, stretching very well,” Rent-
eria said. “He’s still a bit limited
in the weight-bearing aspect of
it. He still has to go through the
process of continuing his active
work, sprints, things of that
nature, and then we’ll see where
we’re at.”

Andy Martinez is a freelance
reporter for the Chicago Tribune.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Soria putting blown save past him
By AndyMartinez
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX

HOW THEY SCORED
TWINSTHIRD:Morrisondoubled.Petit singled,Morrison
to third. With Castro batting, Morrison scored and Petit
to secondonNarvaez’s passedball. Petit to third onNar-
vaez’s passed ball. Castro out on sacrifice fly, scoring
Petit. Dozier grounded out. Maurer grounded out. Two
runs. Twins 2-0.
WHITE SOX THIRD: Narvaez struck out. Engel walked.
Engel stole second, Engel to third on Castro’s error.
Sanchez grounded out, scoring Engel. Anderson struck
out. One run. Twins 2-1.
TWINS FOURTH: Kepler flied out. Escobar walked. Rosa-
rio doubled, scoring Escobar. Grossman popped out.
Morrison homered, scoring Rosario. Petit singled. Cas-
tro walked, Petit to second. Dozier fouled out. Three
runs. Twins 5-1.
WHITE SOX FOURTH: Abreu lined out. Delmonico sin-
gled. Davidson struck out. Palka homered, scoring Del-
monico. Thompson struck out. Two runs. Twins 5-3.
WHITE SOX FIFTH: Narvaez doubled. Engel out on sacri-
fice fly, Narvaez to third. Sanchez singled, scoring Nar-
vaez. Anderson struck out, Sanchez out at second. One
run. Twins 5-4.
WHITE SOX SIXTH: Abreu walked. Davidson doubled,
scoring Abreu. Palka struck out. Thompson struck out.
One run. Tied 5-5.
WHITE SOX NINTH: Davidson struck out. Palka flied out.
Thompson homered. One run. White Sox 6-5.

who gave up a season-high five
runs — four earned — over 6 2⁄3

innings.
Lopez hasn’t been in the ma-

jors long enough to have many
hitterswhomight be classified as
thorns in his side. But Logan
Morrison, the only Twins hitter
he had faced previously, took a
step in that direction.

Morrison was 2-for-3 with a
home run and three RBIs against
Lopez last year while with the
Rays.

He added to that tally Thurs-
day with a double, homer and
single off Lopez as the Twins
took a 5-1 lead against the Sox in
the fourth inning.

But Lopez finished his outing
by allowing just a single in the
fifth, sixth and seventh innings.
He gave up six hits with two
walks andno strikeouts overall.

“You’re going to have bad
days,” Lopez said through a Sox
interpreter. “I was feeling good
physically and mentally. But I
couldn’t find my stuff. It’s just

THE BOX SCORE
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 5 0 0 0 .226
Mauer 1b 4 0 1 0 .293
Kepler cf 4 0 0 0 .286
Escobar 3b 3 1 0 0 .298
Rosario lf 4 1 1 1 .252
Grossman rf 4 0 0 0 .185
Morrison dh 4 2 3 2 .184
Petit ss 4 1 2 0 .455
Castro c 1 0 0 1 .150
TOTALS 33 5 7 4

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Sanchez 2b 4 0 1 2 .272
Anderson ss 4 0 0 0 .252
Abreu 1b 3 1 0 0 .257
Delmonico lf 3 1 1 0 .244
Davidson 3b 4 0 2 0 .263
Palka dh 4 1 1 2 .292
Thompson rf 4 1 1 1 .140
Narvaez c 3 1 1 0 .209
Engel cf 1 1 0 0 .164
TOTALS 30 6 7 5

Minnesota 002 300 000—5 7 2
WHITE SOX 001 211 001—6 7 0

Twooutswhenwinning runscored.E:Grossman(2),Pet-
it (1). LOB: Minnesota 5, WHITE SOX 2. 2B: Rosario (6),
Morrison (3), Davidson (5), Narvaez (3). HR: Morrison
(3), off Lopez; Palka (2), off Odorizzi; Thompson (3), off
Reed. RBIs: Rosario (17), Morrison 2 (9), Castro (3),
Sanchez 2 (17), Palka 2 (8), Thompson (3). SB: Engel (5).
CS: Sanchez (1), Delmonico (1). SF: Castro. S: Engel. SO:
Kepler (1), Rosario (1), Petit (1), Sanchez (1), Anderson
(4), Abreu (1), Delmonico (1), Davidson (2), Palka (2),
Thompson (2), Narvaez (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Minnesota 1 (Dozier); WHITE SOX 1 (Thompson).
RISP: Minnesota 2 for 4; WHITE SOX 1 for 4. Runners
moved up: Sanchez. DP:Minnesota 1 (Castro, Dozier).

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Odorizzi 51⁄3 6 5 3 2 8 4.10
Rogers 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 7.30
Pressly 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.04
Reed, L, 0-2 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 3.24
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lopez 62⁄3 6 5 4 2 0 2.43
Avilan 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.72
Minaya 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 10.80
Bummer 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.19
Jones,W, 2-0 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.46

Inherited runners-scored: Rogers 1-0, Jones 1-0. HBP:
Pressly (Delmonico), Bummer (Castro). PB: Narvaez 2
(5). Umpires: H, Gary Cederstrom; 1B, Cory Blaser; 2B,
StuScheurwater; 3B,ChadWhitson.Time:2:54.A:13,260
(40,615).
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BASEBALL

Royals 10, Tigers 6
DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Martin cf 4 2 3 0 .284
Candelario 3b 5 0 1 2 .283
Cabrera dh 4 0 1 0 .323
1-Goodrum pr-dh 1 0 0 0 .200
Castellanos rf 5 1 3 2 .309
Jones lf 5 0 0 0 .263
Hicks 1b 4 2 2 0 .250
McCann c 4 0 1 1 .258
Iglesias ss 5 0 2 1 .219
Machado 2b 4 1 2 0 .212
TOTALS 41 6 15 6

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Merrifield 2b 5 0 1 0 .250
Soler rf 4 3 1 1 .312
Moustakas 3b 3 2 1 1 .298
Perez c 4 2 2 2 .304
Duda 1b 4 0 3 4 .235
Jay lf 4 0 1 1 .265
Cuthbert dh 4 0 0 0 .211
Gordon cf 4 2 3 1 .303
Escobar ss 4 1 1 0 .218
TOTALS 36 10 13 10

Detroit 002 121 000—6 15 0
Kansas City 202 123 00x—10 13 0

1-ran for Cabrera in the 6th. LOB: Det 11,
KC 6. 2B: Candelario (9), Hicks (3),
Machado (9), Moustakas (7), Perez (3).
HR: Castellanos (3), off Skoglund; Perez
(2), off Fiers; Gordon (2), off Fiers; Soler
(4), off Bell. RBIs: Candelario 2 (14),
Castellanos 2 (20),McCann (13), Iglesias
(8), Soler (10), Moustakas (20), Perez 2
(6), Duda 4 (15), Jay (7), Gordon (5). SF:
Moustakas. SO: Martin (1), Candelario
(2), Cabrera (1), Castellanos (1), Jones
(1), Hicks (1), McCann (3), Iglesias (1),
Merrifield (1), Soler (1), Duda (1), Cuth-
bert (1). Runners left in scoring position:
Det 6; KC 3.
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fiers 4 6 5 5 1 1 5.00
Bell, L,0-1 12⁄3 5 5 5 1 2 8.59
Saupold 11⁄3 2 0 0 1 0 2.70
Barbato 1 0 0 0 0 1 9.00
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Skoglund 42⁄3 8 5 5 3 6 6.84
Barlow 2⁄3 4 1 1 0 0 4.91
McCrthy,W,3-0 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.19
Hill 2⁄3 2 0 0 0 1 4.09
Boyer, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 13.06
Herrera 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.77

Inherited runners-scored: Saupold 2-2,
Barlow 2-1,McCarthy 2-0, Boyer 2-0.Um-
pires: H, Manny Gonzalez; 1B, Jeff Nel-
son; 2B, Laz Diaz; 3B, Andy Fletcher.
Time: 3:07. A: 28,866 (37,903).

Blue Jays 13, Indians 11 (11)
GAME 1
TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Granderson lf 3 2 1 0 .278
b-Maile ph 0 1 0 0 .341
Donaldson 3b 7 3 3 3 .264
Hernandez rf 6 2 1 0 .282
Solarte 2b-1b 6 2 5 6 .270
Pillar cf 6 1 2 1 .325
Martin c 5 1 1 2 .153
Morales dh 6 0 0 0 .190
Pearce 1b 3 0 1 0 .273
Diaz ss 2 0 0 0 .187
Gurriel Jr. ss-2b 5 1 3 1 .256
TOTALS 49 13 17 13

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 6 2 3 4 .276
Davis lf 6 0 2 0 .212
Ramirez 3b 3 3 0 0 .263
Brantley dh 5 2 3 0 .349
Encarnacion 1b 5 1 3 3 .209
Gomes c 4 0 0 0 .250
Alonso ph 1 0 0 0 .212
Guyer rf 3 1 1 1 .184
Kipnis ph-2b 3 0 0 0 .193
Zimmer cf 5 1 1 2 .221
Gonzalez 2b 3 1 1 0 .333
Naquin rf 2 0 1 0 .304
TOTALS 46 11 15 10

Toronto 020 302 110 04—13 17 1
Cleveland 000 700 020 02—11 15 1

E: Solarte (2), Lindor (4). HR:Martin (4),
off Carrasco; Donaldson (4), off Goody;
Solarte (8), off Olson; Lindor (6), off Gar-
cia; Lindor (7), off Tepera. RBIs: Donald-
son 3 (12), Solarte 6 (21), Pillar (16), Mar-
tin 2 (9), Gurriel Jr. (6), Lindor 4 (16), En-
carnacion 3 (19), Guyer (6), Zimmer 2 (5).
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Garcia 31⁄3 7 6 6 1 4 6.60
Barnes 1⁄3 2 1 1 2 0 2.57
Axford 21⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.65
Clippard, H, 4 1 1 0 0 1 2 1.65
Tepera 1 2 2 1 1 1 2.30
Oh 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.02
Mayza,W,1-0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Osuna 1 2 2 2 0 1 3.14
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Carrasco 51⁄3 9 6 6 3 7 3.95
Goody 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 6.94
McAllister 12⁄3 3 1 1 2 2 9.00
Taylor 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Allen 1 0 0 0 2 1 1.98
Otero 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.40
Olson, L,0-1 1 2 4 4 2 1 7.15
Goody pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Axford 2-0,
Goody 1-1, McAllister 1-1, Taylor 2-0.

Indians 13, Blue Jays 4
GAME 2
TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Gurriel Jr. 2b 5 0 0 0 .229
Donaldson dh 4 1 1 1 .263
Hernandez rf 4 0 0 0 .268
Solarte 3b 4 2 3 1 .287
Pillar cf 4 0 1 0 .322
Morales 1b 4 0 0 0 .179
Smith Jr. lf 4 0 2 1 .500
Maile c 3 0 0 0 .318
Diaz ss 3 1 1 1 .191
TOTALS 35 4 8 4

CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 6 1 2 2 .278
Kipnis 2b 5 2 2 0 .202
Ramirez dh 5 2 3 3 .277
Brantley lf 3 0 1 1 .348
1-Guyer pr-lf 0 0 0 0 .184
Alonso 1b 4 1 1 0 .213
Naquin rf 5 2 2 0 .311
Perez c 4 1 1 1 .125
Zimmer cf 2 2 1 1 .227
Gonzalez 3b 5 2 3 4 .391
TOTALS 39 13 16 12

Toronto 010 100 011—4 8 0
Cleveland 001 191 10x—13 16 0

1-ran for Brantley in the 7th. LOB: To-
ronto 6, Cleveland 11. 2B: Solarte (6),
Smith Jr. 2 (2), Lindor (8), Ramirez (7),
Naquin (2), Gonzalez 2 (3). HR: Solarte
(9), off Plutko; Donaldson (5), off Plutko;
Diaz (5), off Plutko; Ramirez (8), off Bi-
agini. RBIs: Donaldson (13), Solarte (22),
Smith Jr. (1), Diaz (11), Lindor 2 (18), Ra-
mirez 3 (19), Brantley (16), Perez (2),
Zimmer (6), Gonzalez 4 (5). SF: Brantley.
SO: Gurriel Jr. (2), Donaldson (2), Her-
nandez (1), Solarte (1), Maile (1), Lindor
(1), Alonso (1), Naquin (2), Perez (2),
Zimmer (1), Gonzalez (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Toronto 5 (Gurriel Jr. 3,
Morales, Maile); Cleveland 7 (Lindor 2,
Ramirez, Brantley, Alonso, Perez 2).
RISP: Toronto 0 for 9; Cleveland 6 for 15.
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Biagini, L,0-1 41⁄3 10 6 6 1 4 8.10
Santos 12⁄3 5 6 6 3 2 32.40
Ramirez 2 1 1 1 4 2 3.86
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Plutko,W,1-0 71⁄3 6 3 3 0 6 3.68
Marshall 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Beliveau 1 2 1 1 2 0 10.80

Inherited runners-scored: Santos 2-2.
WP: Biagini 2, Ramirez. Time: 3:11. A:
19,007 (35,225).

Yankees 6, Astros 5
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 5 0 0 0 .194
Judge rf 5 0 0 1 .298
Gregorius ss 5 1 2 0 .333
Stanton lf 3 0 0 0 .234
Sanchez c 2 1 0 0 .204
Walker 1b 2 2 1 1 .171
Andujar dh-3b 4 1 2 0 .284
Torreyes 3b 3 0 1 1 .386
b-Hicks ph 1 1 1 0 .242
Chapman p 0 0 0 0 —
Torres 2b 3 0 1 3 .317
TOTALS 33 6 8 6

HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer rf-cf 5 0 1 1 .256
Altuve 2b 5 0 0 0 .328
Correa ss 4 1 1 1 .307
Gurriel dh 4 1 1 0 .243
Reddick lf-rf 4 1 1 0 .242
Bregman 3b 3 1 1 0 .252
Gonzalez 1b 4 1 1 1 .229
McCann c 4 0 2 1 .269
Marisnick cf 2 0 1 0 .164
a-Fisher ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .170
c-Gattis ph 1 0 0 0 .190
TOTALS 37 5 9 4

New York 021 000 003—6 8 0
Houston 000 000 410—5 9 0

a-struck out for Marisnick in the 7th. b-
singled for Torreyes in the 9th. c-ad-
vanced to 1st on strikeout for Fisher in
the 9th. LOB:NYY 6, Hou 6. 2B:Gregorius
(10). HR: Correa (5), off Green. RBIs:
Judge (19), Walker (7), Torreyes (5), Tor-
res 3 (5), Springer (20), Correa (22), Gon-
zalez (17), McCann (9). SF: Torres. SO:
Gardner (1), Gregorius (2), Stanton (2),
Sanchez (2), Andujar (1), Torres (1),
Springer (1), Altuve (2), Correa (1), Gon-
zalez (2),McCann (1), a-Fisher (1), c-Gat-
tis (1).
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tanaka 6 5 3 3 0 5 4.39
Green 11⁄3 3 2 1 0 1 2.35
Shreve, W, 1-0 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.75
Chapman, S,7-7 1 1 0 0 0 3 1.29
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
McCullers 7 5 3 3 3 5 3.73
Devenski, H, 6 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.68
Harris, L,1-2 0 2 3 3 1 0 3.97
Peacock 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.63
Tanaka pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
Harris pitched to 3 batters in the 9th.
HBP:McCullers (Walker), Tanaka (Breg-
man). WP: Tanaka, Peacock, Chapman.
PB: Sanchez (5). Time: 3:11. A: 34,838
(41,168).

Dodgers 5, Diamondbacks 2
LA DODGERS AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor ss 4 1 0 0 .231
Hernandez 2b 3 0 0 0 .216
Utley ph-2b 2 1 1 0 .269
Kemp rf 3 1 2 0 .313
Stripling p 0 0 0 0 .000
Bellinger 1b 3 0 1 1 .288
Barnes c 2 2 1 1 .196
Farmer 3b 4 0 1 1 .244
Verdugo lf-rf 4 0 1 0 .353
Locastro cf 3 0 0 0 .000
Wood p 2 0 0 0 .000
Grandal ph 1 0 0 0 .298
Chargois p 0 0 0 0 .000
Pederson lf 1 0 0 0 .262
TOTALS 32 5 7 3

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Owings lf 4 0 1 0 .233
Ahmed ss 4 0 0 0 .240
Goldschmidt 1b 4 1 0 0 .245
Pollock cf 4 0 2 0 .307
Souza Jr. rf 4 0 0 0 .000
Marte 2b 3 1 2 1 .224
Marrero 3b 2 0 0 0 .205
Descalso ph-3b 1 0 0 0 .240
Mathis c 2 0 0 0 .212
Avila ph 1 0 0 0 .157
Corbin p 2 0 1 1 .308
Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 .263
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Peralta ph 1 0 0 0 .297
TOTALS 33 2 6 2

LA Dodgers 010 000 040—5 7 1
Arizona 010 001 000—2 6 0

E: Farmer (1). LOB: LAD 6, Ari7. 2B: Kemp
(5), Bellinger (7), Verdugo (4). HR:
Barnes (1), off Corbin. RBIs: Bellinger
(16), Barnes (3), Farmer (5), Marte (9),
Corbin (2). SB: Locastro (1), Pollock (8),
Marte (1). SF: Bellinger. SO: Hernandez
(1), Kemp (1), Locastro (2), Wood (2),
Grandal (1), Pederson (1), Owings (1),
Ahmed (1), Goldschmidt (2), Pollock (1),
Souza Jr. (2), Marte (1), Corbin (1). Run-
ners left in scoring position: LAD 5; Ari 3.
LA DODGERS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wood 5 4 1 1 2 8 3.82
Garcia 1⁄3 2 1 0 0 0 0.00
Paredes 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Chargois,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.46
Stripling, H, 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.33
Jansen, S,5-7 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.97
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Corbin 6 3 1 1 2 5 2.15
Chafin, H, 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.31
Salas, L,3-2 0 2 3 3 1 0 3.12
DeLaRosa, BS,1-1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1.59
Bracho 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.50
Salas pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.HBP:
Paredes (Descalso), Bracho (Locastro).

Braves 11, Mets 0
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Albies 2b 6 1 2 3 .280
Acuna lf 5 1 3 1 .382
Freeman 1b 4 2 0 0 .322
Markakis rf 4 3 3 3 .336
Suzuki c 5 1 2 2 .304
Camargo ss 4 1 0 0 .261
Culberson 3b 5 1 2 1 .156
Teheran p 2 0 2 1 .200
Biddle p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Tucker ph 1 0 1 0 .282
Fried p 0 0 0 0 .000
Inciarte cf 3 1 0 0 .276
TOTALS 39 11 15 11

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Reyes 3b 4 0 0 0 .139
Bruce rf 3 0 0 0 .235
Nimmo rf 0 0 0 0 .294
Cespedes lf 2 0 0 0 .248
Lagares cf 1 0 1 0 .333
Cabrera 2b 3 0 1 0 .327
Flores 2b 1 0 0 0 .193
Conforto cf-lf 3 0 0 0 .200
Gonzalez 1b 4 0 1 0 .233
Rosario ss 3 0 0 0 .222
Nido c 3 0 0 0 .167
Vargas p 1 0 0 0 .000
Harvey p 1 0 0 0 .286
Blevins p 0 0 0 0 —
Lobaton ph 1 0 0 0 .125
Familia p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 0 3 0

Atlanta 300 030 500—11 15 0
New York 000 000 000—0 3 0

LOB: Atl 8, NYM 6. 2B: Markakis (8),
Tucker (7), Cabrera (10). HR: Suzuki (5),
off Vargas; Acuna (2), off Vargas;
Markakis (5), off Vargas; Albies (10), off
Harvey. RBIs: Albies 3 (23), Acuna (5),
Markakis 3 (23), Suzuki 2 (14), Culberson
(1), Teheran (1). CS: Acuna (1). SF: Tehe-
ran. S: Teheran. SO: Acuna (1), Freeman
(1), Camargo (2), Culberson (1), Bruce
(2), Cespedes (1), Cabrera (1), Flores (1),
Conforto (2), Gonzalez (1), Nido (2).Run-
ners left in scoring position:Atl 3 (Albies
2, Inciarte); NYM3 (Gonzalez, Rosario 2).
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Teheran,W,2-1 7 2 0 0 2 6 3.65
Biddle 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Fried 1 1 0 0 1 3 6.75
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Vargas, L,0-2 42⁄3 11 6 6 2 3 16.20
Harvey 2 3 5 5 3 1 7.00
Blevins 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 6.43
Familia 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.69
Inherited runners-scored: Harvey 2-0,
Blevins1-0.Time: 2:40.A: 26,882 (41,922).

Angels 12, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 4 2 2 0 .272
Valencia rf 0 0 0 0 .212
Peterson 2b 3 0 1 0 .222
Machado ss 4 1 2 2 .358
Vielma ss 0 0 0 0 .200
Jones cf 4 0 1 0 .231
Gentry cf 0 0 0 0 .189
Davis 1b 3 0 1 1 .184
Trumbo dh 4 0 1 0 .250
Alvarez 3b 4 0 0 0 .221
Santander rf-lf 4 0 0 0 .195
Sisco c 4 0 0 0 .226
TOTALS 34 3 8 3

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Kinsler 2b 4 2 1 0 .229
Trout cf 5 2 2 2 .297
Upton lf 4 3 3 1 .246
Young lf 1 0 0 0 .143
Pujols 1b 4 1 1 2 .248
Marte 1b 0 0 0 0 .304
Ohtani dh 3 2 2 1 .327
Simmons ss 4 2 2 3 .327
Valbuena 3b 4 0 3 3 .264
Calhoun rf 4 0 1 0 .171
Maldonado c 3 0 0 0 .213
TOTALS 36 12 15 12

Baltimore 000 002 010—3 8 0
Los Angeles 530 400 00x—12 15 1

E: Pujols (3). LOB: Baltimore 6, Los Ange-
les 4.2B:Kinsler (3),Upton (5), Pujols (7),
Simmons 2 (8). 3B: Trout (1). RBIs:
Machado 2 (27), Davis (8), Trout 2 (21),
Upton (19), Pujols 2 (17), Ohtani (13),
Simmons 3 (19), Valbuena 3 (12).CS:Cal-
houn (1). SO: Peterson (1), Davis (1), Al-
varez (1), Santander (1), Sisco (1),
Kinsler (2), Upton (1), Young (1), Ohtani
(1), Maldonado (2). Runners left in scor-
ingposition:Baltimore 3 (Davis, Trumbo,
Sisco); Los Angeles 2 (Kinsler, Val-
buena). RISP: Baltimore 3 for 8; Los An-
geles 7 for 13.

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tillman, L,1-5 1 7 7 7 1 0 9.24
Castro 21⁄3 4 4 4 1 3 4.58
Givens 21⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 4.50
Bleier 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 0.47
O’Day 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.55
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Barria,W,2-1 6 4 2 2 2 2 3.46
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 3 4.11
Morris 2 4 1 1 0 0 5.06

Tillman pitched to 2 batters in the 2nd.
Inherited runners-scored: Castro 1-1,
Givens 3-3. HBP: Castro (Pujols).

Mariners 4, Athletics 1
OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 4 0 0 0 .267
Canha cf 4 0 0 0 .317
Lowrie 2b 4 0 2 0 .346
Davis dh 3 0 1 0 .223
Chapman 3b 4 0 0 0 .243
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 .255
Piscotty rf 3 1 1 1 .269
Pinder lf 2 0 1 0 .280
a-Joyce ph-lf 1 0 0 0 .203
Lucroy c 3 0 1 0 .262
TOTALS 31 1 6 1

SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 4 2 3 0 .355
Segura ss 2 0 0 0 .290
Cano 2b 4 1 2 2 .299
Cruz dh 3 1 1 2 .262
Haniger rf 4 0 1 0 .299
Seager 3b 3 0 0 0 .241
Healy 1b 3 0 0 0 .204
Zunino c 3 0 0 0 .163
Heredia lf 3 0 0 0 .281
TOTALS 29 4 7 4

Oakland 000 010 000—1 6 1
Seattle 103 000 00x—4 7 0

a-struck out for Pinder in the 8th. E: Lu-
croy (4). LOB: Oakland 4, Seattle 5. 2B:
Lucroy (7), Gordon (7). HR: Piscotty (2),
off Bradford; Cruz (7), off Manaea. RBIs:
Piscotty (13), Cano 2 (16), Cruz 2 (16). SB:
Gordon 2 (14).CS:Pinder (1). S: Segura 2.
SO: Semien (1), Canha (2), Lowrie (2),
Chapman (1), a-Joyce (1), Lucroy (2),
Seager (1), Healy (2), Zunino (3). Run-
ners left in scoring position: Oakland 2
(Canha, Olson); Seattle 4 (Cano, Seager,
Zunino 2). RISP: Oakland 0 for 4; Seattle
2 for 8. Runners moved up: Haniger.
GIDP:Davis.DP: Seattle 1 (Cano, Segura,
Healy).

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Manaea, L,4-3 6 6 4 4 0 5 1.63
Trivino 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.12
Casilla 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.00
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
LeBlanc 4 3 0 0 1 3 3.57
Bradford 21⁄3 1 1 1 0 2 2.08
Pazos, H, 3 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.59
Nicasio, H, 12 1 1 0 0 0 3 3.78
Diaz, S,13-13 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.04

Win: Bradford, (W, 3-0).
HBP:Manaea 2 (Cruz,Seager).WP:Man-
aea. Umpires: H, Ryan Blakney; 1B, Jim
Wolf; 2B, D.J. Reyburn; 3B, Sam Hol-
brook. Time: 2:31. A: 12,888 (47,943).

Dodgers 2, Diamondbacks 1
LATE WEDNESDAY
LA DODGERS AB R H BI AVG.
Pederson cf 3 0 0 0 .266
Verdugo lf 4 2 2 0 .385
Grandal c 2 0 0 1 .301
Bellinger 1b 4 0 2 1 .287
Kemp rf 4 0 1 0 .300
Utley 2b 2 0 0 0 .262
Barnes ph-2b 1 0 0 0 .182
Hernandez ss 3 0 0 0 .225
Muncy 3b 3 0 1 0 .200
Ryu p 0 0 0 0 .182
Baez p 1 0 0 0 .000
Taylor ph 1 0 0 0 .238
Hudson p 0 0 0 0 —
Farmer ph 1 0 0 0 .244
TOTALS 29 2 6 2

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 3 0 1 0 .300
Ahmed ss 4 0 0 0 .250
Goldschmidt 1b 3 0 0 0 .255
Pollock cf 4 0 2 0 .300
Owings rf 4 0 1 0 .232
Marte 2b 3 0 0 0 .212
Marrero 3b 3 0 0 0 .214
Descalso ph 0 1 0 0 .243
Murphy c 4 0 2 1 .270
Dyson pr 0 0 0 0 .173
Godley p 2 0 0 0 .091
De La Rosa p 0 0 0 0 —
Walker ph 1 0 0 0 .133
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 .000
Bracho p 0 0 0 0 —
Avila ph 1 0 0 0 .160
TOTALS 32 1 6 1

LA Dodgers 100 000 010—2 6 0
Arizona 000 000 001—1 6 0

LOB: LAD 5, Ari 8. 2B: Verdugo 2 (3), Per-
alta (7), Pollock (9), Murphy (3). RBIs:
Grandal (21), Bellinger (15), Murphy (5).
SB: Dyson (5). SF: Grandal. SO: Grandal
(1), Utley (1), Hernandez (2), Baez (1),
Taylor (1), Goldschmidt (2), Pollock (1),
Owings (1), Marrero (3), Murphy (1),
Godley (2), Walker (1).
LA DODGERS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ryu 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 2.12
Baez 22⁄3 2 0 0 1 4 3.68
Hudson,W,1-0 2 0 0 0 0 3 9.53
Cingrani, H, 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 5.73
Fields, H, 3 1 1 0 0 1 0 1.88
Jansen, S,4-6 1 1 1 1 1 0 5.40
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Godley, L,4-2 6 5 1 1 3 5 3.41
De La Rosa 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.87
McFarland 1 1 1 1 0 0 2.65
Bracho 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.80

ALL-TIME HITS
4256 Pete Rose
4191 Ty Cobb
3771 Hank Aaron
3630 Stan Musial
3515 Tristram

Speaker
3465 Derek Jeter
3430 Honus

Wagner
3419 Carl

Yastrzemski
3319 Paul

Molitor
3314 Eddie

Collins Sr.
3283 Willie Mays
3255 Eddie

Murray
3252 Nap Lajoie
3184 Cal

Ripken Jr.
3154 George

Brett
3152 Eaul Waner
3142 Robin Yount
3141 Tony

Gwynn
3115 Alex

Rodriguez
3110 Dave

Winfield
3089 Ichiro

Suzuki*
3075 Adrian

Beltre*
3060 Craig

Biggio
3055 Rickey

Henderson
3053 Rod Carew
3023 Lou Brock
3020 Rafael

Palmeiro
3011 Cap Anson
3010 Wade

Boggs
3007 Al Kaline
3000 Roberto

Clemente

2998 Albert
Pujols*

2987 Sam Rice
2961 Sam

Crawford
2943 Frank

Robinson
*-active
through Wed.

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 19 13 .594 — 6-4 W-3 8-6 11-7
St. Louis 17 12 .586 1⁄2 6-4 W-2 9-5 8-7
CUBS 16 12 .571 1 7-3 L-2 8-6 8-6
Pittsburgh 17 15 .531 2 5-5 L-4 10-5 7-10
Cincinnati 7 24 .226 111⁄2 4-6 L-3 3-12 4-12
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 19 11 .633 — 7-3 W-5 8-4 11-7
New York 17 12 .586 11⁄2 3-7 L-3 7-7 10-5
Philadelphia 17 13 .567 2 4-6 W-1 11-5 6-8
Washington 16 16 .500 4 6-4 W-5 8-9 8-7
Miami 11 19 .367 8 6-4 L-1 7-11 4-8
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 21 10 .677 — 6-4 L-2 11-5 10-5
Colorado 17 15 .531 41⁄2 5-5 W-2 5-7 12-8
San Francisco 16 15 .516 5 7-3 W-1 10-7 6-8
Los Angeles 14 17 .452 7 3-7 W-2 7-8 7-9
San Diego 11 21 .344 101⁄2 3-7 L-1 5-12 6-9

through Thursday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
WHITE SOX 6, Minnesota 5
WASHINGTON 3, Pittsburgh 1
Atlanta 11, N.Y. METS 0
N.Y. Yankees 6, HOUSTON 5
KANSAS CITY 10, Detroit 6
L.A. Dodgers 5, ARIZONA 2
G1: Toronto 13, CLEVELAND 11 (11)
G2: CLEVELAND 13, Toronto 4
TEXAS 11, Boston 5
L.A. ANGELS 12, Baltimore 3
Oakland 4, SEATTLE 1

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at St. Louis, 1:15
Minnesota atWhite Sox, 6:10
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
Philadelphia at Washington, 3:05
Detroit at Kansas City, 3:15
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 5:10
L.A. Dodgers vs. S. Diego, 6:10 (Mexico)
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 6:10
Miami at Cincinnati, 6:10
Colorado at N.Y. Mets, 6:10

San Francisco at Atlanta, 6:10
Boston at Texas, 7:05
Houston at Arizona, 7:10
Baltimore at Oakland, 8:05
L.A. Angels at Seattle, 8:10

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
ST. LOUIS 3,White Sox 2
Colorado 11, CUBS 2
BOSTON 5, Kansas City 4
CLEVELAND 12, Texas 4
DETROIT 3, Tampa Bay 2 (12)
MINNESOTA 4, Toronto 0
SAN FRANCISCO 9, San Diego 4
Atlanta 7, N.Y. METS 0
WASHINGTON 9, Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 6, MIAMI 0
Milwaukee 3, CINCINNATI 1
N.Y. Yankees 4, HOUSTON 0
Oakland 3, SEATTLE 2
L.A. Dodgers 2, ARIZONA 1
L.A. ANGELS 10, Baltimore 7

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Quintana (L) 3-1 5.74 4-1 1-0 11.2 4.63
StL Mikolas (R) 7:15p 3-0 3.27 3-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Pivetta (R) 1-1 3.27 5-1 0-1 9.2 7.45
Was Gonzalez (L) 6:05p 3-2 2.67 3-3 0-1 19.0 2.84
Col Marquez (R) 1-3 5.46 3-3 0-0 6.0 4.50
NY Wheeler (R) 6:10p 2-1 4.09 3-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Chen (L) 1-0 1.69 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Romano (R) 6:10p 1-3 4.35 2-4 1-0 9.2 0.93
SF Stratton (R) 2-2 3.90 4-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Atl Foltynewicz (R) 6:35p 2-1 2.53 2-4 0-1 4.0 11.25
Pit Kingham (R) 1-0 0.00 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Guerra (R) 7:10p 2-1 0.82 3-1 0-0 12.2 4.26
LA Maeda (R) 2-2 3.76 2-3 1-2 20.0 5.85
SD Lucchesi (L) 8:10p 3-1 2.78 3-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Min Berrios (R) 2-3 3.63 3-3 2-1 20.1 2.21
Sox Fulmer (R) 7:10p 2-1 4.68 3-2 0-1 1.1 40.50
Cle Tomlin (R) 0-4 9.16 1-3 1-0 3.0 0.00
NY Sabathia (L) 6:05p 2-0 1.71 3-2 0-0 9.2 3.72
Tor Happ (L) 4-1 3.50 5-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Kittredge (R) 6:10p 1-2 6.23 0-2 0-0 1.2 0.00
Bos Porcello (R) 4-0 2.23 5-1 1-0 13.0 4.85
Tex Colon (R) 7:05p 1-0 2.87 2-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Liriano (L) 3-1 3.38 3-2 1-0 6.0 3.00
KC Kennedy (R) 7:15p 1-3 3.48 2-4 2-1 16.0 4.50
Bal Cashner (R) 1-4 4.76 1-5 1-0 12.0 2.25
Oak Mengden (R) 9:05p 2-3 4.68 3-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Richards (R) 3-1 4.88 4-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sea Leake (R) 9:10p 3-2 6.48 4-2 1-0 6.0 3.00
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Hou Cole (R) 2-1 1.73 5-1 0-1 7.0 2.57
Ari Medlen (R) 8:40p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 17 14 .548 — 5-5 W-1 11-8 6-6
Detroit 13 17 .433 31⁄2 4-6 L-1 8-8 5-9
Minnesota 10 17 .370 5 2-8 L-1 7-7 3-10
WHITE SOX 9 20 .310 7 4-6 W-1 3-10 6-10
Kansas City 9 22 .290 8 4-6 W-1 4-12 5-10
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 22 9 .710 — 5-5 L-1 11-4 11-5
New York 21 10 .677 1 9-1 W-3 11-5 10-5
Toronto 18 14 .563 41⁄2 4-6 L-1 9-7 9-7
Tampa Bay 13 16 .448 8 7-3 L-2 6-7 7-9
Baltimore 8 23 .258 14 2-8 L-3 5-10 3-13
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Los Angeles 19 12 .613 — 5-5 W-3 8-10 11-2
Houston 20 13 .606 — 4-6 L-3 10-9 10-4
Seattle 18 12 .600 1⁄2 7-3 W-1 7-6 11-6
Oakland 15 16 .484 4 5-5 L-1 8-6 7-10
Texas 13 20 .394 7 5-5 W-1 5-12 8-8

through Thursday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 11
Trout, LA 11
Gallo, TEX 10
Gregorius, NY 10
Haniger, SEA 10
Davidson, CHI 9
Encarnacion, CLE 9
Machado, BAL 9
RUNS
Betts, BOS 32
Gregorius, NY 26
Judge, NY 25
Gardner, NY 24
Semien, OAK 24
Springer, HOU 24
RBI
Gregorius, NY 30
Lowrie, OAK 30
Haniger, SEA 27
Sanchez, NY 27
Machado, BAL 25
Martinez, BOS 24
Segura, SEA 24
Davis, OAK 23
Gallo, TEX 22
Span, TB 22

through Wed.

HITS
Altuve, HOU 43
Lowrie, OAK 42
Gordon, SEA 41
Machado, BAL 41
DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 13
Andujar, NY 12
Pillar, TOR 12
TRIPLES
Candelario, DET 3
Chapman, OAK 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 12
Anderson, CHI 9
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 5-1
Severino, NY 5-1
ERA
Manaea, OAK 1.03
Verlandr, HOU 1.13
Morton, HOU 1.72
Cole, HOU 1.73
STRIKEOUTS
Vrlnder, HOU 62
Cole, HOU 61
Paxton, SEA 60
Kluber, CLE 53

BATTING G AB R H BA

Betts Bos 26 96 32 35 .365
MMachado Bal 30 116 15 41 .353
JMartinez Bos 28 108 18 37 .343
DGordon Sea 29 120 18 41 .342
Lowrie Oak 30 123 15 42 .341
Altuve Hou 32 126 17 43 .341
Gregorius NYY 30 106 26 35 .330
Cabrera Det 25 89 13 29 .326
Pillar Tor 30 111 21 36 .324
MSmith TB 26 87 9 28 .322

AL LEADERS

Nationals 3, Pirates 1
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Frazier 2b 4 0 1 0 .244
Polanco rf 4 0 1 1 .205
Marte cf 4 0 0 0 .276
Freese 1b-3b 4 0 1 0 .261
Dickerson lf 4 0 1 0 .315
Diaz c 4 0 0 0 .405
Moran 3b 2 1 0 0 .287
Kontos p 0 0 0 0 —
Rodriguez ss 3 0 0 0 .143
Williams p 2 0 0 0 .077
Santana p 0 0 0 0 —
Feliz p 0 0 0 0 —
b-Bell ph-1b 1 0 1 0 .244
TOTALS 32 1 5 1

WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Harper rf 4 0 0 0 .257
Turner ss 4 1 1 2 .281
Adams lf 4 0 0 0 .295
Bautista lf 0 0 0 0 .000
Zimmerman 1b 3 1 1 1 .190
Kendrick 2b 3 0 0 0 .292
Taylor cf 3 0 0 0 .207
Wieters c 3 0 1 0 .208
Hellickson p 1 0 0 0 .000
Solis p 0 0 0 0 —
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 —
a-Stevenson ph 1 0 0 0 .318
Madson p 0 0 0 0 —
Doolittle p 0 0 0 0 —
Difo 3b 1 1 1 0 .275
TOTALS 27 3 4 3

Pittsburgh 000 000 010—1 5 0
Washington 000 003 00x—3 4 1

a-struck out for Kintzler in the 7th. b-sin-
gled for Feliz in the 8th. E: Kendrick (5).
LOB: Pit 5, Was 3. 2B: Polanco (8). HR:
Turner (2), offWilliams; Zimmerman (5),
offWilliams. RBIs: Polanco (17), Turner 2
(12), Zimmerman (15). S: Hellickson. SO:
Marte (1), Freese (1), Rodriguez (2),
Williams (1), Harper (1), Kendrick (1),
Taylor (1), a-Stevenson (1). Runners left
in scoring position:Pit 2 (Marte, Freese);
Was 1 (Turner). RISP: Pittsburgh 0 for 5;
Was 0 for 2. GIDP: Diaz. DP:Was 1.
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Willms, L,4-2 52⁄3 4 3 3 1 3 2.63
Santana 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.38
Feliz 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.46
Kontos 1 0 0 0 1 0 3.21
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hellickson 52⁄3 3 0 0 0 4 3.00
Solis,W, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.63
Kintzler, H, 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.94
Madson, H, 5 1⁄3 1 1 0 0 1 5.65
Doolittle, S,6-6 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.84
Inherited runners-scored: Solis 1-0,
Doolittle 3-1. HBP: Madson (Moran).
Time: 2:42. A: 30,434 (41,313).

BATTING G AB R H BA

Markakis Atl 30 119 20 40 .336
OHerrera Phi 29 108 16 36 .333
Pham StL 27 94 23 31 .330
Cabrera NYM 28 110 20 36 .327
FFreeman Atl 30 115 23 37 .322
Arenado Col 27 97 15 31 .320
Dickerson Pit 29 111 17 35 .315
RFlaherty Atl 26 87 12 27 .310
SCastro Mia 30 113 15 35 .310
Pollock Ari 30 114 21 35 .307

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Albies, ATL 10
Blackmon, COL 10
Harper, WAS 10
Pollock, ARI 10
Villanueva, SD 9
RUNS
Albies, ATL 31
Harper, WAS 27
Blackmon, COL 25
Freeman, ATL 23
Pham, STL 23
RBI
Baez, CHI 26
Cespedes, NY 26
Harper, WAS 25
Pollock, ARI 25
Albies, ATL 23
Franco, PHI 23
Markakis, ATL 23
Freeman, ATL 22
Cervelli, PIT 21
Grandal, LA 21
HITS
Markakis, ATL 40
Albies, ATL 37
Freeman, ATL 37
through Thursday

DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 12
Freeman, ATL 12
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 3
Marte, PIT 3
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 13
Turner, WAS 12
MTaylor, WAS 10
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 6-1
Corbin, ARI 4-0
McCarthy, ATL 4-0
ERA
Cueto, SF 0.84
Garcia, MIA 1.09
Martinez, STL 1.40
Scherzer,WAS 1.79
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 65
Corbin, ARI 60
Strasburg,WAS 54
deGrom, NY 54
Syndergaard,NY 49
Kershaw, LA 48
Martinez, STL 45
Ray, ARI 45

SEATTLE — About three
hours before first pitchThursday
night, Ichiro Suzuki jogged to
join his Mariners teammates in
the outfield, ready for another
pregame routine of catching fly
balls andhitting in the cage.

Except there was no game for
Suzuki, 44. He won’t be in the
lineup for the rest of the season—
andmaybe his career.

Suzuki’s career transitioned
Thursday when the Mariners
announced he is shifting to a
front-office role as a special
assistant to the chairman. The
job will resemble what Suzuki

“I just want it to be kind of
organic, see where it fits the
best,” Servais said.

Officially, the Mariners re-
leased Suzuki to clear a roster
spot. But “retirement” was not
mentioned. He is not closing the
door to future opportunities.

Perhaps the most obvious op-
portunity is the opening of the
2019 season, when the Mariners
will play two games in Japan.

“We don’t suspect this closes
the book on Ichiro’s career as a
player,” GMJerryDipoto said.

“I definitely seemyself playing
again,” said the 10-time All-Star
with 3,089 hits. “It’s hard for me
to imagine not playing.”

has done every day of his 18
seasons in the majors. He’ll still
be in the clubhouse. He’ll still
take batting practice.

When thegamebegins, Suzuki
will be required to leave the
bench for the clubhouse. He’s a
player-coach, except without the
player part.

“I knew the day would come
whenIwouldhavetowalkaway,”
he said through an interpreter.
“But theMariners have givenme
this opportunity to stay on.”

Manager Scott Servais said
Suzuki’s role would develop over
time, but he expects him to help
with outfield defense, baserun-
ning andhitting.

MARINERS

Ichiro leaving field for front office
Associated Press

1869:HenryChadwickpublishedhis first
annual baseball handbook. The book
eventually evolved into Spalding’s Offi-
cial Baseball Guide.
1939: Rookie Ted Williams became the
first player to hit a home run that
cleared the right field seats at Briggs
Stadium in Detroit. It was his first at-bat
at Detroit. The Red Sox edged the Tigers
7-6.
2015: Blue Jays hitting coach Brook Ja-
coby was suspended 14 games for his
postgame conduct toward the umpire
crew assigned to the April 29 game at
Boston.

ON THIS DATE

Rangers 11, Red Sox 5
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Walden p 0 0 0 0 —
Betts rf 4 1 2 4 .370
Ramirez 1b 4 0 0 0 .300
Martinez lf 5 0 2 0 .345
Bogaerts ss 3 0 1 0 .365
Lin ss 1 0 0 0 .188
Devers 3b 5 1 1 0 .261
E.Nunez 2b 4 1 1 0 .243
Swihart dh-c 2 1 0 0 .136
Vazquez c 4 1 2 1 .200
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 .180
TOTALS 36 5 9 5

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 5 2 2 0 .278
Choo dh 5 1 2 0 .258
K-Falefa 2b 4 1 1 1 .276
Mazara rf 5 1 2 5 .285
Gallo 1b 3 1 0 0 .220
Profar ss 2 2 1 1 .244
R.Nunez 3b 3 1 0 1 .130
Chirinos c 4 1 2 1 .198
Rua lf 4 1 1 1 .207
TOTALS 35 11 11 10

Boston 001 200 020—5 9 3
Texas 022 600 10x—11 11 2

E: Bogaerts 2 (3), Devers (7), DeShields
(1),Kiner-Falefa (3).LOB:Boston9, Texas
5. 2B: Betts (12), Bogaerts (9), Mazara
(5), Chirinos (6). 3B: Profar (1).HR: Betts
(12), off Minor; Mazara (6), off Ve-
lazquez. RBIs: Betts 4 (25), Vazquez (5),
Kiner-Falefa (8), Mazara 5 (22), Profar
(12), R.Nunez (2), Chirinos (12), Rua (4).
SF:Betts,R.Nunez.SO:Martinez (1),Dev-
ers (1), E.Nunez (1), Vazquez (1), Bradley
Jr. (2), DeShields (1), Choo (1), Mazara
(1), Gallo (2), Profar (1), R.Nunez (1),
Chirinos (1), Rua (1).Runners left in scor-
ing position: Boston 5 (Ramirez 2, Bo-
gaerts, Swihart 2); Texas 4 (DeShields 2,
Gallo 2). RISP: Boston 2 for13; Texas 5 for
13. Runners moved up: Mazara. GIDP:
Kiner-Falefa. DP: Boston 1 (Lin, E.Nunez,
Ramirez).

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Price, L,2-4 32⁄3 6 9 7 2 4 5.11
Velazquez 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 1 2.38
Walden 32⁄3 4 1 0 0 4 3.68
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Minor,W,3-1 6 7 3 3 3 4 4.36
Leclerc 12⁄3 2 2 2 1 2 1.86
Barnette 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.00

Inherited runners-scored: Velazquez
3-3, Walden 2-0, Barnette 1-0. HBP: Price
(Gallo).WP: Velazquez, Walden.

■ Extra innings: MLB will announce next week the Yankees and Red Sox will play two
games inLondonnext year, theAPreported. ... LucasDudahada three-hit, four-RBIdayas
theRoyals beat theTigers 10-6. Tigers 1BMiguel Cabrera leftwith a strained hamstring.

■ Angels: Albert Pujols recorded
his 2,999th hit, a two-run double
in the second inning of the game
against the Orioles. Hewas set to
join Babe Ruth, Hank Aaron and
Alex Rodriguez as the only men
with 3,000hits and 600homers.
■ Rangers:NomarMazara drove
in five runswhilehomering inhis
third straight game, an 11-5 win
over the Red Sox. David Price
(2-4) suffered his third loss in a
row, allowing nine runs (seven
earned) in 32⁄3 innings. Mookie
Betts hit his MLB-leading 12th
home run for theRed Sox.
■ Nationals: Trea Turner and
Ryan Zimmerman homered and
the Nationals beat the Pirates 3-1
for a four-game sweep and their
season-high fifth straightwin.

■ Dodgers: LHP Hyun-Jin Ryu
(3-0, 2.14) will be sidelined until
after the All-Star break with a
severely strained left groin.Man-
ager Dave Roberts said the groin
muscle had torn from thebone. ...
Jorge De La Rosa threw two
run-scoring wild pitches in the
eighth as theDodgers ralliedpast
theDiamondbacks 5-2.
■ Blue Jays:Yangervis Solartehit
his first career grand slam with
two outs in the 11th to send the
Jays past the Indians 13-11 in the
first game of a doubleheader. In
Game 2, Erik Gonzalez had four
RBIs to key the Indians’ 13-4
victory. The Jays’ Josh Donald-
son homered in both games.
Solarte went 8-for-10 with seven
RBIs in the doubleheader.

■ Braves: Julio Teheran took a
no-hit bid into the seventh, Ron-
ald Acuna Jr. hit his secondMLB
home run and the Braves routed
the Mets 11-0 for a three-game
sweep that vaulted the young
Braves into theNLEast lead.The
Bravesoutscored theMets21-2 in
the series and extended their
winning streak to five. Teheran
was untouchable until Asdrubal
Cabreradoubledwith twoouts in
the seventh. He allowed two hits
in seven innings, striking out six.
■ Yankees: Aroldis Chapman
struck out Jose Altuve on three
straight 101-mph fastballs with
two on to end the game as the
Yankees edged the Astros 6-5 to
take threeof four.RookieGleyber
Torres drove in three runs.

AROUND THE HORN

Tigers shortstop Jose Iglesias snares an infield chopper in front of second baseman
Dixon Machado before throwing to first base to nail the Royals’ Whit Merrifield to end the
seventh inning in the Royals’ 10-6 victory Thursday at Kauffman Stadium.

JOHN SLEEZER/KANSAS CITY STAR

Catch and release
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Guesswhat. If
you followAmeri-
can sports, you
support a system
that celebrates and
rewardsmediocrity.
Sorry. Some call it
“parity.” They’re
fools. It’s codified
adequacy.

But there is a
solution to ensure thatwe see the best
and the brightest: American sports
need relegation, thatwonderful, unre-
warding thing inwhich bad teams get
banished to a lower division.

U.S. pro sports laugh in the face of
the notion of American exceptional-
ism. Terrible teams get rewardedwith
their pick of the best players in the
draft.Why?Give themmoremoney
and a prize for competingwhile you’re
at it.

The best college athletes are re-
warded by having those terrible teams
pick them, and they don’t have a
choice.Hownicewould it be to have a
college athlete say: “Nuh-uh. Are you
kidding? Theywere 1-15 last year!”
Instead, the player smileswhile hold-
ing up the jersey of a team thatwill
almost certainly guarantee he or she
will waste at least a year of his or her
careerwallowing inmediocrity.

As structured, American sport isn’t
about excellence, even aswe celebrate
our champions. It’s aboutmoney. The
draft picks don’t balk because they’re
getting paid.

Poor teams aren’t banished because
they contribute,makemoney and get
paid. Everybody gets paid (except
college athletes, but that’s another
quibble for another time).

There is no incentive for real excel-
lence. TheBears? Bad. A 5-11 record is
the definition of a bad team. They have
been bad for years. Yet Soldier Field is
full, they’re onTV and every year Chi-
cagomedia, aswith the bad teams in
other cities, delude themselves into
thinking a bad team ismagically not
going to be bad. It isn’t about having a
great team. It’s about having a team
thatmakesmoney. And you go to
games. Sucker.

This is the time of season inEurope-
an pro soccerwhen teams at the bot-
tomof the standingsworry about rele-
gation.

The top teams of the second tier are
promoted, and the bottom teams of the
higher division go down.

This is beautiful.
“Butwe built this big ol’ stadium.

We’re a pro team!” You should have
played like one. Buh-bye.

At your office, does theworst em-
ployee get a bonus or raise?No. Busi-
ness understands the idea of relegation
—performor get out. Sport builds
snowflakes.

In 2017, the Brownswent 0-16. Sar-
castic fans had a parade to “honor” the
accomplishment. They should have
been stuffed into a rocket and sent into
space.

At the uppermost tier of European
pro soccer, there ismoney if you do
well. Youmake other competitions
such as theChampions League. You
getmoremoney from the league’s
television contract. Shirt sponsors
want you, shoe sponsorswant you. You
even get a sponsor for your training
outfits. Now that is exceptionalism.
Succeed and rake in the lucre. Fail and
down you go.

On Sunday, FCBarcelona clinched
the league championship by beating
Deportivo LaCoruna. The loss sent
Depor down, and as the Barca players
celebrated, theDepor players and
supporterswept. Itwas sport in a
beautifulmicrocosm, a system that
works.

At the end of the 2017NFL season,
in a systemproperly designed to re-
ward and sustain excellence, the
Browns, Texans, Giants andColts
would have been relegated. InMLB,
theGiants, Phillies, Reds andTigers
would have gone down. And that
would have been fantastic.

No viable second division? Build
one.Have an expansion draft that
would provide evenmore jobs for
those college athletes not quite good
enough for the big show. Call it the
Regional Football League, and have
everyNFL team set up a franchise.
They play their seasons simulta-
neously, and on the last day of the
season, four teams go up, four teams go
down.

Baseball sends itsworst teams to
Triple A. TheworstNHL teams go
down to theAHL.NBA? Send them to
theGLeague.

Think of the fun. In pro soccer,
many players have contracts thatmake
them free agents if their team takes the
drop. And teams that drop have to fight
to get back up. It’s away tomake
American sports legitimately reward
exceptionalism.

A championship isn’t enough. Sports
need a carrot and a stick. Shame? In-
sufficient. Let’s relegate the junk, like
taking out the trash.

kmwilliams@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TribuneKevin

Relegation
should be
option in
U.S. leagues
Risk of sending franchises
to minors adds incentive

Kevin
Williams
On sports

New Cubs closer Brandon Morrow
didn’t know much about Carl Edwards Jr.
outside of one trendy statistic.

“I know he’s very close to the leader-
board on spin rate, which has proven to be
an important factor in swing-and-miss
fastballs,”Morrow said.

Morrow is a big believer in the value of
spin rate, and he sees the correlation
between Edwards’ high spin rate and his
progression as a late-inning reliever.

“You start to believe it,” Morrow said of
Edwards, who has struck out 23 in 13 2⁄3

innings and has limited opponents to a .146
batting average. “The more you see it, it
correlates, and youbelieve in the numbers.”

Edwards’ four-seam fastball — his signa-
ture pitch,which is clocked around 95mph
— has one of the highest spin rates this
season at 2,672.72 rpm. That’s well above
the major-league average of 2,263.76, ac-

cording toMLB.com.
AlthoughEdwardsdoesn’t throwashard

as Cardinals rookie Jordan Hicks — who
threw two pitches clocked at 101.7 mph
against the Cubs on April 17 — the
movement on his pitches provides decep-
tion that theCubshope remains effective in
aweekend series against theCardinals.

“Youseeguysandyouwonder, ‘Well, that
fastball looked different,’ ” Morrow said.
“Then other people say, ‘It’s because he has
a 2,500 spin rate.’ ”

Morrow, 33, enjoys the combination of a
97-mph sinker and an average spin rate of
2,394.53 rpm. But he’s a bit envious of
Edwards’ swing-and-miss fastball, which
has fueled a 0.66ERA.

“Ithasa littlebitofacutonit, andvisually
it looks like an upshoot cutter the way to
comes out of his hands,”Morrow said.

Veteran reliever Pedro Strop alsomade a
couple of lofty comparisons when dis-
cussingEdwards.

“Since the day he came up (in 2015),
everyoneknewhis stuff is among thebest in
the major leagues,” Strop said. “He has a
natural cut fastball likeMarianoRivera, and
in someways it looks likeKenley Jansen (of
theDodgers).

“It’s nasty.”
Since making the transition from starter

to reliever in the minors in 2015, Edwards
has relied primarily on his fastball and a
sharp curve.

“When you come in (late in the game),
there’s no time to set up guys,” Edwards
said. “It’s time to get guys out.Andyouhave
to maintain focus on first-pitch strikes.
Once you get first-pitch strikes, that allows
youtosetup(batters).Yougetaheadofguys
or have a 1-2 count or 2-2 count, you still
have pitches to work with. If you’re behind
2-0, you have to throw that perfect pitch
down and in.”

Edwards’ development has reached the
pointwheremanagerJoeMaddonuseshim
on consecutive dayswith little pause.

“That’s where he is,” Maddon said. “We
took the blanket off a bit a few years ago. By
the end of this season, come September, if
he’s in good shape, you might see a three
spot—(but)only if you’ve takencareofhim.

“As he gets to that level, you’ll see better
command. But you’re not trying to wear
himout.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

“Since the day he came up (in 2015), everyone knew his stuff is among the best in the major leagues,” Pedro Strop said of Carl Edwards Jr.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Head of spin class
Edwards’ uses high spin
rate on fastball to make
batters swing and miss

National LeagueCentral before starting a
three-game series Friday against theCubs.

The 17-12 record, however, is deceiving.
TheCardinals are 7-0 against theReds and
just completed a two-game sweep over the
White Sox, two teams in rebuildingmode.

They’re 8-12 against everyone else, and as
of Thursday they ranked 25th in hitting
(.235), 19th in slugging percentage (.394) and
15th in runs scored (132).

So far they havebeen carried by their
starting pitching,whichwas fourthwith a
3.23ERA.The bullpenhas been above aver-
age but already has six blown saves, along
with the fourth-mostwalks pernine innings
(4.32) and fourth-fewest strikeouts per nine
(2.00).

Carpenter’s lofty assessment of theCardi-
nalswasn’t unexpected. Every team tries to
put a good spin on things, including the
Cubs,whohave been average at best over
the first fiveweeks and bring a 16-12 record
into St. Louis.

But no one on theCubs has been compar-
ing them favorably to theirWorld Series
teamof 2016,whichwon 103 games.

“I’m saying the exact same thing (asCar-
penter), 100 percent,”Matheny said. “I
mean, you just look at the pieces and you
look at how this teamhas kind of been
playingwithout having everything clicking.

“We’ve talked about that, but it’s true. You
look at the pen. You look atwhat our starters
are capable of doing, and it’s a dangerous,
deep lineup. I’ve said that before aswell. I
couldn’t agreemore. I’m glad he’s thinking
that, and I hope every single one of those
guys is thinking that. Because I think this
could be one of the best teams I’ve ever been
around.”

WhetherCardinals fans are buying into
themessage is debatable.Matheny is not
very popular these days, a byproduct of
back-to-back seasonswithout a playoff
berth.

Other thanTommyPham, the lineup
hasn’t putmuch fear into the hearts of op-
posing pitchers. Carpenter saidgeneral
managerMichaelGirsch showedhim stats
that suggested hewas “themost unlucky

hitter in baseball” and told himnot to
change anything.

“It felt good to hear that,” he said. Cubs
first basemanAnthony “Rizzo and Iwere
basically the same— theworst in baseball.”

ButCarpenter isn’t alone.Newacquisi-
tionMarcell Ozuna,whowas supposed to
be the next big thing in St. Louis, has yet to
step up,with a -0.2WARand a .591OPS.

Dexter Fowler, the formerCubs center
fielder nowplaying right, has a .594OPS and
-0.4WAR. InWednesday’s game, Sox slug-
ger JoseAbreu took advantage of Fowler’s
arm to turn a routine single into a double.

Fowler isn’t tooworried about the slow
start.

“Iwas off to one last year andhad a career
year,” he said. “Things like that happen. It’s
unfortunate it’s at the beginning. If itwas in
themiddle of the year, it’s like, ‘All right, he’s
struggling a little bit.’ ”

TheCubs have had a fewproblems of
their own, includingRizzo’s slump, Yu
Darvish’s struggles and a general lack of
consistency.Not evenmanager JoeMaddon
can comeupwith away to put a positive
spin onDarvish’s trouble living up to his
$126million contract.

While thismay be a series between two
long-standing rivals that figure to battle for
the division title, neither team seemshype-
worthy at this point. Still, it’s Cubs-Cardi-
nals, and younever knowwhat’s in store
when they get together.

“I’m looking forward to it,” Fowler said.
“Anytime you canplay guys in the division
for first place, it’s going to be a good series.”

Let the nacho chips fallwhere theymay.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Can Cardinals
read statistics?
Sullivan, from Page 1

Former Cubs center fielder Dexter Fowler
now patrols right field for the Cardinals.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE Cubs center fielder Albert Almora
Jr. was unaware of the criticism di-
rected at former teammate Dexter
Fowler for his defensive play atWrigley
Field, and frankly, he doesn’t care.

“I don’t really follow the analytics
stuff,” Almora said. “Most of the people
who deal with that never played the
game, and especially the circumstances
of playing here. It’s different here
because you have to think of so many
things. But that’s what makes it fun for
me.”

Since taking over center-field duties
during the recent homestand, Almora
has gotten a taste of the fickle elements
and played well. He stole several hits
from the Rockies, just as he did last
month at Coors Field.

“The big thing is you can’t get
comfortable,” Almora said. “Sometimes
I’m going after a ball and think I’m
under it, and then it keeps going. You
have to finish the play. I glide to balls
when I know I’m there. Sometimes I
want to take two extra hard steps even
though I know I’ll be under the ball just
because I can reach back and catch the
ball.”

Take a number: Cubs pitchers have
complained about the strike zone forev-
er, most recently during Kyle Hen-
dricks’ performance Tuesday against
theRockies.

According to Statcast, theCubsmight
have a point this season. They are
slightly above the middle of the pack as
far as grievances over the strike zone.

According to Statcast, 98 pitches
thrown by Cubs pitchers were incor-
rectly calledballs. That ranks them14th.
Conversely, Cubs pitchers have had
99 pitches called strikes thatwereout of
the strike zone, ranking them27th.

CUBS NOTES

Almora stays
on his toes in
center field
ByMark Gonzales | Chicago Tribune

CUBS
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TEAM FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU

CALENDAR

@STL
7:15

NBCSCH
AM-670

@STL
1:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@STL
7:05
ESPN

AM-670

MIA
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIA
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIA
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

MIN
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

MIN
6:10

WGN-9
AM-720

MIN
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

PIT
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

PIT
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

ATL
7:30

AM-1200

MON
7:30

AM-1200

EXH
ATL
3

EXH
@IND
11:30a

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE FRIDAY
at St. Louis -110 Cubs +100
at Washington-133 Philadelphia +123
at Cincinnati -120 Miami +110
at New York -124 Colorado +114
at Atlanta -137 San Fran. +127
at Milwaukee -120 Pittsburgh +110
Los Angeles -127 at San Diego +117
AMERICAN LEAGUE FRIDAY
Minnesota -150 atWhite Sox +140
at New York -205 Cleveland +185
Toronto -141 at Tampa Bay +131
Boston -183 at Texas +168
at Kansas City -116 Detroit +106
at Oakland -147 Baltimore +137
Los Angeles -125 at Seattle +115
INTERLEAGUE FRIDAY
Houston -193 at Arizona +178

NBA
pregame.com FRIDAY
Golden State 4 at New Orleans
Houston 31⁄2 at Utah

NHL
FRIDAY

at Boston -145 Tampa Bay +135
at Vegas -145 San Jose +135

LATEST LINE

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL
MAY 26: Real Madrid vs. Liverpool, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 6 1 2 20 19 10
Atlanta 6 1 1 19 21 9
Orlando City 5 2 1 16 16 13
New England 4 2 2 14 13 8
Columbus 4 3 2 14 13 10
N.Y. Red Bulls 4 3 0 12 17 10
FIRE 2 3 2 8 11 12
Philadelphia 2 3 2 8 6 10
Montreal 2 6 0 6 10 21
D.C. United 1 4 2 5 8 13
Toronto FC 1 4 1 4 6 13
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 5 2 2 17 20 12
Los Angeles FC 5 2 0 15 17 13
Vancouver 4 4 1 13 10 17
FC Dallas 3 1 3 12 10 6
LA Galaxy 3 4 1 10 10 13
Real Salt Lake 3 4 1 10 9 16
Minnesota 3 5 0 9 11 16
Houston 2 3 2 8 15 11
Colorado 2 3 2 8 10 10
Portland 2 3 2 8 12 14
San Jose 1 4 2 5 12 15
Seattle 1 4 1 4 5 9
3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Philadelphia at Toronto FC, 7

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 5 0 1 16 11 4
RED STARS 2 2 3 9 9 8
Portland 2 1 2 8 7 6
Orlando 2 2 2 8 6 6
Seattle 2 1 1 7 4 3
Washington 1 2 2 5 7 8
Utah 0 1 4 4 3 4
Houston 0 3 2 2 1 7
Sky Blue FC 0 2 1 1 1 3
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Seattle at Portland, 2:30
Houston at Sky Blue FC, 6
Washington at Utah, 8
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at North Carolina, 2

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 30 3 2 102 26 93
Man United 24 5 6 67 27 77
Liverpool 20 12 4 80 37 72
Tottenham 21 8 6 68 31 71
Chelsea 20 6 9 60 34 66
Arsenal 17 6 12 67 48 57
Burnley 14 12 10 35 32 54
Everton 13 9 14 42 54 48
Leicester 11 11 13 49 52 44
Newcastle 11 8 16 35 44 41
Crystal Palace 9 11 16 41 54 38
Bournemouth 9 11 16 42 60 38
Watford 10 8 18 42 62 38
Brighton 8 13 14 32 47 37
West Ham 8 11 16 43 67 35
Huddersfield 9 8 18 27 56 35
Swansea 8 9 18 27 52 33
Southampton 6 14 15 35 54 32
Stoke 6 12 18 32 65 30
West Brom 5 13 18 30 54 28

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Brighton vs. Man United, 2

SOCCER

MLB

7:10 p.m. Twins at White Sox NBCSCH+, WGN-AM 720

7:15 p.m. Cubs at Cardinals NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

8 p.m. Dodgers vs. Padres in Mexico MLBN

COLLEGE BASEBALL

7:30 p.m. Seton Hall at Creighton FS1

NBA PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G3, Warriors at Pelicans ESPN, WMVP-AM 1000

9:30 p.m. G3, Rockets at Jazz ESPN

BOXING

9:30 p.m. Ryan Garcia vs. Jayson Velez ESPN2

GOLF

9:30 a.m. LPGA Texas Classic Golf Channel

1 p.m. PGA Wells Fargo Championship Golf Channel

5 p.m. Champions Insperity Invitational Golf Channel

NHL PLAYOFFS

6 p.m. G4, Lightning at Bruins NBCSN

8:30 p.m. G5, Sharks at Golden Knights NBCSN

HORSE RACING

11 a.m. Kentucky Derby Oaks NBCSN (more, 4 p.m.)

MEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

5 p.m. Ivy, Yale vs. Pennsylvania ESPNU

7:30 p.m. Ivy, Cornell vs. Brown ESPNU

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

4 p.m. Big Ten, Maryland vs. Johns Hopkins BTN

6:30 p.m. Big Ten, Northwestern vs. Penn State BTN

MOTORSPORTS

Noon NASCAR Trucks qualifying FS1

2 p.m. NASCAR Cup qualifying FS1

4 p.m. NASCAR Trucks JEGS 200 FS1

6:30 p.m. NHRA qualifying FS1

PBR RODEO

10:30 p.m.Last Cowboy Standing CBSSN

MAJOR LEAGUE RUGBY

7 p.m. Houston at San Diego CBSSN

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

2 p.m. Manchester United at Brighton & Hove NBCSN

TENNIS

5:30 a.m.
Sat.

ATP BMW Open semifinals Tennis Channel

NCAA BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

9 a.m. UCLA vs. Florida International ESPNU

10 a.m. Florida State vs. USC ESPNU

11 a.m. Hawaii vs. South Carolina ESPNU

Noon Pepperdine vs. LSU ESPNU

1 p.m. Consolation matches ESPNU

FRIDAY ON TV/RADIO

SECOND ROUND
EASTERN CONFERENCE
TAMPA BAY 2, BOSTON 1
April 28: Boston 6-2
April 30: TAMPA BAY 4-2
May 2: Tampa Bay 4-1
Friday: at Boston, 6
Sunday: at Tampa Bay, 2
x-Tuesday: at Boston, TBD
x-May 10: at Tampa Bay, TBD

WASHINGTON 2, PITTSBURGH 2
April 26: Pittsburgh 3-2
April 29:WASHINGTON 4-1
May 1:Washington 4-3
Thursday: PITTSBURGH 3-1
Saturday: at Washington, 6
Monday: at Pittsburgh, TBD
x-Wednesday: at Washington, TBD

WESTERN CONFERENCE
WINNIPEG 3, NASHVILLE 1
April 27:Winnipeg 4-1
April 29: NASHVILLE 5-4 (2OT)
May 1:WINNIPEG 7-4
Thursday:WINNIPEG 2-1
Saturday: at Nashville, 8:30
x-Monday: at Winnipeg, TBD
x-May 10: at Nashville, TBD

VEGAS 2, SAN JOSE 2
April 26: VEGAS 7-0
April 28: San Jose 3-2 (2OT)
April 30: VEGAS 4-3 (OT)
May 2: SAN JOSE 4-0
Friday: at Vegas, 9
Sunday: at San Jose, 6:30
x-Tuesday: at Vegas, TBD

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Atlanta at Sky, 3
Washington at Minnesota, 2:30
Chinese National Team at Las Vegas, 7

WNBA

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Lansing (Blue Jays) 18 9 .667 —
Bowling Green (Rays) 15 11 .577 21⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 15 11 .577 21⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 13 11 .542 31⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 13 14 .481 5
Lake County (Indians) 12 13 .480 5
South Bend (Cubs) 9 14 .391 7
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 7 17 .292 91⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Cedar Rapids (Twins) 13 8 .619 —
Clinton (Mariners) 14 9 .609 —
Quad Cities (Astros) 13 12 .520 2
Burlington (Angels) 12 12 .500 21⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 12 12 .500 21⁄2
Kane County (Dbacks) 11 13 .458 31⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 9 12 .429 4
Wisconsin (Brewers) 9 17 .346 61⁄2

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Dayton 8, Burlington 4
Wisconsin 11, Lake County 7 (11)
Fort Wayne 3, Beloit 2 (10)
Quad Cities 5, Great Lakes 0
Peoria 10, West Michigan 5
Bowling Green 8, Clinton 3
Cedar Rapids 6, South Bend 5
Lansing 6, Kane County 5
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Beloit at Lake County, 6:30
Kane County at Great Lakes, 7:05
Quad Cities at Lansing, 7:05
Wisconsin at Fort Wayne, 7:05
Bowling Green at Burlington, 7:30
Dayton at Clinton, 7:30
South Bend at Peoria, 7:30
West Michigan at Cedar Rapids, 7:35

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

BASEBALL
Commissioner’sOffice:SuspendedOak-
land SS Eric Marinez (Stockton-Cal) 80
games and N.Y. Mets C Walter Rasquin
(Columbia-SAL) 50 games for violations
of the Minor League Drug Prevention
and Treatment Program.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland: Recalled RHP Adam Plutko
from Columbus (IL).
Los Angeles:Optioned OF Ryan Schimpf
to Salt Lake City (PCL). Recalled Jaime
Barria from Salt Lake City.
Seattle: Released OF Ichiro Suzuki and
named him special assistant to the
chairman. Selected the contract of RHP
Erik Goeddel from Tacoma (PCL).
Toronto: Placed 1B Justin Smoak on pa-
ternity leave. Optioned INF Gift Ngoepe
to Buffalo (IL). Reinstated 3B Josh Don-
aldson from the 10-day DL. Recalled OF
Dwight Smith Jr. and LHP Tim Mayza
from Buffalo.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arizona: Optioned 1B Christian Walker
to Reno (PCL). Reinstated OF Steven
Souza Jr. from the 10-day DL.
Atlanta: Claimed INF/OF Phil Gosselin
off waivers from Cincinnati.
Cincinnati: Placed LHP Amir Garrett on
the bereavement list.

Alliance Of American Football
AAF: Named Tom Veit head of business
operations, Bill Kuharich vice president
ofplayerpersonnel andTimRuskell gen-
eral manager of Alliance Orlando.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
NHL: SuspendedWashington F TomWil-
son three games for an illegal hit on
Pittsburgh’s Zach Aston-Reese.
Arizona: Traded F Jordan Martinook and
a 2018 fourth-round draft pick to Car-
olina for C Marcus Kruger and a 2018
third-round draft pick.
N.Y. Rangers: Agreed to terms with F
Ville Meskanen.

COLLEGE
Georgia: Signed football coach Kirby
Smart to a seven-year contract.
Miami:Signed football coachMarkRicht
to a two-year contract extension
through the 2023 season.
Muhlenberg: Named Lynn Tubman ath-
letic director.
Penn State: Extended the contract of
men’s basketball coach Patrick Cham-
bers through the 2021-22 season.
Wake Forest: Announced graduate
men’s basketball G Torry Johnson is
transferring from Northern Arizona.

Los Angeles: Optioned INF/OF Breyvic
Valera to Oklahoma City (PCL). Placed
LHP Hyun-Jin Ryu on the 10-day DL. Re-
called RHP Yimi Gacia and INF/OF Tim
Locastro from Oklahoma City.
Milwaukee: Sent C Stephen Vogt to
Biloxi (SL) for a rehab assignment.
New York: Agreed to terms in INF Cody
Asche on a minor league contract.
Washington:Sent 3BAnthonyRendon to
Potomac (Carolina) for a rehab assign-
ment.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Schaumburg: Released C Lucas Owens.
Southern Illinois: Released RHPs Noe
Artega and Corey Sessions, INFs Trevor
Rucker and Julian Russell and OFs Ryan
Sluder and OF Erik Williams.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Atlanta: Agreed to terms with QB Matt
Ryan on a five-year contract extension.
Cleveland: Waived LB Dominique Al-
exander and RB Darius Jackson.
Detroit: Traded DT Akeem Spence to Mi-
ami for an undisclosed 2019 draft pick.
Dallas: Announced the retirement of TE
Jason Witten.
Washington: Released OL Orlando
Franklin. Signed OL Sean Welsh.

TRANSACTIONS

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
CLEVELAND 2, TORONTO 0
May 1: Cleveland 113-112 (OT)
Thursday: Cleveland 128-110
Saturday: at Cleveland, 7:30
Monday: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-Wednesday: at Toronto, TBA
x-May 11: at Cleveland, TBA
x-May 13: at Toronto, TBA

BOSTON 2, PHILADELPHIA 0
April 30: BOSTON 117-101
Thursday: BOSTON 108-103
Saturday: at Philadelphia, 4
Monday: at Philadelphia, 5
x- Wednesday: at Boston, TBA
x-May 11: at Philadelphia, TBA
x-May 13: at Boston, TBA

WESTERN CONFERENCE
HOUSTON 1, UTAH 1
April 29: HOUSTON 110-96
May 2: Utah 116-108
Friday: at Utah, 9:30
Sunday: at Utah, 7
Tuesday: at Houston, 7
x- May 10: at Utah, TBA
x-May 14: at Houston, TBA

GOLDEN STATE 2, NEW ORLEANS 0
April 28: GOLDEN STATE 123-101
May 1: GOLDEN STATE 121-116
Friday: at New Orleans, 7
Sunday: at New Orleans, 2:30
x-Tuesday: at Golden State, TBA
x-May 10: at New Orleans, TBA
x-May 14: at Golden State, TBA

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

NBA PLAYOFFS

PGA WELLS FARGO
1st of 4 rds; at Quail Hol-
low Club; Charlotte, N.C.;
7,554 yds; par 71
65 (-6)
John Peterson 32-33
67 (-4)
Peter Malnati 33-34
Tyrrell Hatton 33-34
Johnson Wagner 34-33
Keith Mitchell 32-35
Kyle Stanley 33-34
68 (-3)
Aaron Wise 34-34
Rory McIlroy 34-34
Michael Thompson 33-35
Tom Lovelady 35-33
Keegan Bradley 34-34
Geoff Ogilvy 32-36
Ollie Schniederjans 32-36
Jason Dufner 34-34
Emiliano Grillo 33-35
Beau Hossler 33-35
69 (-2)
Paul Casey 34-35
Jason Day 34-35
Tony Finau 32-37
Ross Fisher 34-35
Bud Cauley 34-35
T.J. Vogel 32-37
Sam Burns 35-34
70 (-1)
Charl Schwartzel 34-36
Francesco Molinari 34-36
Alex Cejka 36-34
Sam Saunders 32-38
Luke List 35-35
Jhonattan Vegas 34-36
Hudson Swafford 36-34
Chesson Hadley 37-33
Cameron Tringale 35-35
Joel Dahmen 36-34
71 (E)
Patrick Rodgers 34-37
J.B. Holmes 36-35
Rod Pampling 35-36
Billy Hurley III 35-36
Aaron Baddeley 35-36
Stewart Cink 34-37
Ernie Els 35-36
Mackenzie Hughes 35-36
Greg Chalmers 36-35
Austin Cook 34-37
Blayne Barber 34-37
Xinjun Zhang 36-35
Shawn Stefani 36-35
Fabian Gomez 35-36
Patrick Reed 35-36
Tiger Woods 34-37

Charles Howell III 36-35
Brice Garnett 36-35
Graeme McDowell 34-37
Jonas Blixt 35-36
Jonathan Byrd 36-35
Rory Sabbatini 32-39
Richy Werenski 37-34
Sam Ryder 34-37
Talor Gooch 37-34
72 (+1)
T. Van Aswegen 37-35
Ted Potter 35-37
Phil Mickelson 38-34
Bill Haas 36-36
Peter Uihlein 37-35
Troy Merritt 36-36
Bronson Burgoon 35-37
Sung Kang 34-38
Abraham Ancer 35-37
Sean O’Hair 36-36
Harold Varner III 36-36
Brian Harman 36-36
Rickie Fowler 34-38
Brooks Koepka 37-35
Nick Watney 36-36
Kevin Kisner 38-34
Webb Simpson 36-36
Martin Flores 37-35
Rob Oppenheim 36-36
Joaquin Niemann 35-37
73 (+2)
Tom Hoge 37-36
J.J. Henry 36-37
Kevin Tway 36-37
Martin Kaymer 37-36
Daniel Berger 37-36
Adam Hadwin 35-38
Grayson Murray 36-37
Chris Stroud 37-36
Ryan Moore 37-36
Ben Martin 35-38
Byeong Hun An 37-36
Tyler Duncan 35-38
C.T. Pan 37-36
Robert Streb 34-39
Brandon Harkins 34-39
Justin Thomas 37-36
Alex Noren 34-39
Gary Woodland 37-36
74 (+3)
Jason Kokrak 37-37
James Hahn 35-39
Shane Lowry 35-39
Russell Henley 40-34
Vijay Singh 38-36
Louis Oosthuizen 38-36
Derek Ernst 39-35
Jonathan Randolph 37-37
Ben Silverman 36-38

Vaughn Taylor 37-37
Xander Schauffele 39-35
Tommy Fleetwood 35-39
Lucas Glover 37-37
Dominic Bozzelli 40-34
Kyle Thompson 37-37
Andrew Putnam 35-39
Seamus Power 36-38
75 (+4)
Adam Scott 39-36
Jamie Lovemark 37-38
Nate Lashley 35-40
Corey Conners 36-39
Danny Lee 35-40
Scott Brown 38-37
B. DeChambeau 40-35
Patton Kizzire 37-38
Ryan Blaum 36-39
Martin Piller 37-38
Roberto Diaz 37-38
Nicholas Lindheim 39-36
Lanto Griffin 36-39
Chris Paisley 36-39
76 (+5)
Whee Kim 36-40
Anirban Lahiri 37-39
Kelly Kraft 37-39
Denny McCarthy 40-36
D.A. Points 37-39
Stephan Jaeger 38-38
Carter Jenkins 39-37
77 (+6)
Retief Goosen 40-37
Trey Mullinax 36-41
Bob Estes 39-38
Nick Taylor 37-40
Dylan Frittelli 35-42
Hideki Matsuyama 35-42
Adam Schenk 39-38
78 (+7)
Brian Stuard 41-37
Davis Love III 41-37
J.T. Poston 37-41
Ryan Ruffels 40-38
79 (+8)
Scott Stallings 38-41
Kevin Streelman 41-38
Matt Every 39-40
Dru Love 39-40
J.T. Griffin 43-36
80 (+9)
Steve Marino 40-40
Smylie Kaufman 41-39
81 (+10)
Mito Pereira 39-42
82 (+11)
Charles Frost 37-45
83 (+12)
Derek Fathauer 42-41

GOLF

ATP TEB BNP PARIBAS
ISTANBUL CUP
QF at Garanti Koza Arena
Istanbul ; clay-outdoor
Malek Jaziri d.
#1Marin Cilic, 6-4, 6-2
Thomas Fabbiano d.
#2 Damir Dzumhur, 6-2, 0-6, 6-2
#7 Jiri Vesely d.
Thiago Monteiro, 6-2, 2-6, 7-6 (3)
Jeremy Chardy d.
Dusan Lajovic, 4-6, 7-6 (3), 6-2

WTA TOUR GRAND PRIX SAR LA
PRINCESSE LALLA MERYEM
QF at Royal Club de Tennis
Rabat, Morocco; clay-outdoor
#1 Elise Mertens d.
Sara Errani, 6-3, 6-1
#7 Aleksandra Krunic d.
Paula Badosa Gibert, 6-2, 1-0 retired
#8 Hsieh Su-wei d.
Katarina Zavatska, 6-1, 6-1

Ajla Tomljanovic d.
Jana Fett, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3

ATP WORLD TOUR MILLENNIUM
ESTORIL OPEN
R2 at Clube de Tenis do Estoril
Estoril, Portugal; clay-outdoor
Stefanos Tsitsipas d.
#1 Kevin Anderson, 6-7 (3), 6-3, 6-3

#2 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
Nicolas Kicker, 6-1, 7-5
Roberto Carballes Baena d.
Cameron Norrie, 5-7, 6-2, 7-6 (1)Nicolas
Jarry d.
Ricardo Ojeda Lara, 6-3, 7-6 (6)

ATP WORLD TOUR BMW OPEN
R2 at MTTC Iphitos
Munich; clay-outdoor
#2 Roberto Bautista Agut d.
Casper Ruud, 6-4, 6-3
Maximilian Marterer d.
#3 Diego Schwartzman, 6-4, 6-2

#6 Philipp Kohlschreiber d.
Mischa Zverev, 6-2, 6-2
Marton Fucsovics d.
Marco Cecchinato, 7-6 (5), 6-1

TENNIS

Coach Mike Sullivan
knows his team is “wired”
for offense, as tends to hap-
pen when you have Sidney
Crosby,EvgeniMalkinand—
increasingly—JakeGuentzel
on your roster.

Yet the Penguins have
provenduring their two-year
runatop theNHLtheyknow
what they’re doing at the
other end of the ice, too,
playing with a discipline
that’s more grit than glam-
our.

Their hopes for a historic
three-peat remain alive be-
cause of it.

Guentzel scoredtwiceand
the host Penguins held Capi-
tals starAlexOvechkinwith-
out a shot on goal for just the
third time in 107 career
playoff games to grind out a
3-1 victory in Game 4 on
Thursday night to even their
typically taut Eastern Con-
ference semifinal.

The Penguins held the
Capitals to three shots total
in the third period.

“It’s likeweplayedGame7
tonight,” said Malkin, who
scored from his belly late in
the second period to put the
Pens in front to stay.

Plenty of work remains to
be done. Yet the Penguins
laid down the blueprint over
three periods that were de-
cidedly tamer than theGame
3 chaos caused in large part
by Capitals forward Tom
Wilson’s illegal high hit that
left rookieZachAston-Reese
withabroken jawandledthe
league to suspendWilson for
three games.

Predators 2, Jets 1: Ryan
Hartman scored in the first
period and P.K. Subban fol-
lowedup in the secondas the
Predators tied their series
against the host Jets.

Patrik Laine scored on a
power play in the third pe-
riod for the Jets’ only goal.

STANLEY CUP
PLAYOFFS

Guentzel,
Penguins
tie series
ByWill Graves
Associated Press

Watching LeBron James
at themorning shootaround,
Kevin Love knew something
specialwas in store.

“You could just sense it,”
Love said. “He knew what
was at stake, (that) us getting
another win here was going
to be huge. He came out and
played that way from the
jump.”

James had 43 points and
14 assists, Love added 31
points and 11 rebounds, and
the Cavaliers beat the Rap-
tors 128-110 on Thursday in
Toronto to take a 2-0 lead in
the Eastern Conference
semifinals.

James delivered the first
40-point, 14-assist game in
NBA playoff history, accord-
ing to the Elias Sports Bu-
reau. He added eight re-
bounds, narrowly missing
his second straight triple-

double.
“He got it going and was

feeling it,” Cavaliers coach
TyronnLue said.

James, meanwhile, gave
credit to Love, who shot
11-for-21 and missed match-
ing his career playoff high by
one point.

“It was great to see that
performance out of him,”
James said. “He’s our All-
Star power forward. That’s a
huge game for him.”

J.R. Smith scored 15
points, Jeff Green had 14 and
George Hill 13 as the Cava-
liers posted their eighth con-
secutive postseason victory
over theRaptors.

“Love got going and that
was a difficult matchup for
us,” Raptors coach Dwane
Casey said. “We have some
matchup issues all over the
court.”

DeMar DeRozan scored
24 points and Kyle Lowry
had 21 and eight assists for
the Raptors, who won a
team-record 59 games and
finished as the East’s top-
seeded teambut arenowone

step closer to a third straight
postseason exit at the hands
of James and theCavaliers.

Celtics 108, 76ers 103:
Rookie Jayson Tatum scored
21points andhit apairof free
throws in the closing sec-
onds, and the host Celtics
rallied from a 22-point defi-
cit to beat the 76ers and take
a 2-0 lead in the Eastern
Conference semifinals.

Terry Rozier added 20
points, nine assists and seven
rebounds.Marcus Smart fin-
ished with 19 points and five
rebounds as the Celtics im-
proved to 6-0 at TD Garden
this postseason. They have
neverblowna2-0series lead.

Game 3 is Saturday in
Philadelphia.

J.J. Redick had 23 points
for the 76ers, making five
3-pointers, and Robert Cov-
ington added 22 points and
nine rebounds.

Joel Embiid finished with
20 points, 14 rebounds and
five assists, but rookie star
BenSimmonsmissedall four
shots andhad just one point.

LeBron James had reason to smile after helping the Cavaliers gain a 2-0 edge on the Raptors.

VAUGHN RIDLEY/GETTY
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Star turns lift Cavaliers
James, Love huge
as Raptors drop 2nd
straight home game
Associated Press

TheKnicks have agreed tohireDavidFizdale
as theirnextcoach, theNewYorkDailyNewshas
confirmed.

The deal is for four years, according toESPN.
Fizdale, 43,will be theKnicks’ 11thcoachsince

Jeff VanGundy left the team in 2001. Since that
time, the Knicks havewon just one playoff series
andhavebeenoneof theworst teams in theNBA.

Fizdale went 50-51 in parts of two seasons
with theGrizzlies.
■ The Hornets have received permission to
interviewBulls associateheadcoachJimBoylen
for their head coaching vacancy, sources told the
Tribune. Boylen, 53, has been Fred Hoiberg’s
top assistant since 2015.

COLLEGES: Georgia approved an extended
seven-year contract for football coach Kirby
Smartwith a new compensation packageworth
$49 million — roughly doubling Smart’s original
deal — after the Bulldogs reached the national
title game last season. ... Miami extended the
contract of football coach Mark Richt for two
years through the 2023 season. ... Penn State
extendedmen’sbasketball coachPatChambers’
contract through the 2021-22 season. Chambers
led theNittanyLions to26wins last seasonwhile
winning theNIT title.

GOLF: John Peterson recorded two consecu-
tive eagles and finished with a 6-under 65 for a
two-shot lead over five players after the opening
round of the Wells Fargo Championship in
Charlotte,N.C.TigerWoods shot an even-par 71
and sits six shots back. ... The first round of the
LPGANorthTexasClassicwascalledoffbecause
of heavymorning rain.

NFL:FalconsQBMattRyanbecamethe league’s
highest-paid player by agreeing to a five-year
contract extension that could be worth as much
as$150million.Ryan, a four-timeProBowler,has
thrown for 41,796 yardswith 260 touchdowns. ...
The Dolphins acquired ex-Illinois DT Akeem
Spence fromtheLions fora late-rounddraftpick
in 2019 toplug ahole createdwhen they released
five-time Pro Bowl DT Ndamukong Suh for
salary-capreasons. ...CowboysTEJasonWitten
is retiring after 15 seasons tobecomeESPN’s lead
analyst on “MondayNight Football.”

NHL: Former Blackhawks F Daniel Carcillo
announcedWednesday night that hewill donate
his brain to the study of traumatic brain injury
when he dies. ... The Hurricanes acquired LW
JordanMartinook from theCoyotes for former
BlackhawksCMarcusKruger.

TENNIS: SerenaWilliamswithdrew from next
week’s Madrid Open, saying she wasn’t ready to
compete. Williams, a 23-time Grand Slam
champion, returned to the tour in March in
Indian Wells, Calif., after a 14-month absence
because of the birth of her daughter.

IN BRIEF NBA

Fizdale latest coach
to take over Knicks
Tribune news services

DIVISION FINALS
EAST: ATLANTIC DIVISION
Lehigh Valley vs. Charlotte
Friday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
Saturday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
Tuesday: at Charlotte, 6
Wednesday: at Charlotte, 6
x-May 12: at Charlotte, 5
x-May 14: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-May 15: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
EAST: NORTH DIVISION
Toronto 1, Syracuse 0
Thursday: Toronto 6-4
Saturday: at Toronto, 3
Sunday: at Syracuse, 6
Tuesday: at Syracuse, 6
x-May 12: at Toronto, 3
x-May 14: at Syracuse, 6
x-May 16: at Toronto, 6

WEST: CENTRAL DIVISION
Manitoba vs. Rockford
Friday: at Manitoba, 7
Saturday: at Manitoba, 4
Wednesday: at Rockford, 7
May 11: at Rockford, 7
x-May 12: at Rockford, 6
x-May 15: at Manitoba, 7
x-May 16: at Manitoba, 7
WEST: PACIFIC DIVISION
Tucson vs. Texas
May 2: TUCSON 2-1
Friday: at Tucson, 6:05
Monday: at Texas, 6
Wednesday: at Texas, 6
x-May 11: at Texas, 6
x-May 13: at Tcson, 6:05
x-May 14: atTucson, 6:05

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

AHL

KENTUCKY
DERBY
Churchill Downs,
Louisville, Ky.
PP: HORSE NOW
1. Firenze Fire 55-1
2. Free Drop
Billy

35-1

3. Promises
Fulfilled

50-1

4. Flameway 45-1
5. Audible 13-2
6. GoodMagic 8-1
7. Justify 7-2
8. Lone Sailor 50-1
9. Hofburg 15-1
10. My Boy Jack 18-1

11. Bolt d’Oro 17-2
12. Enticed 25-1
13. Bravazo 60-1
14. Mendelssohn 4-1
15. Instilled

Regard
60-1

16. Magnum
Moon

15-2

17. Solomini 22-1
18. Vino Rosso 12-1
19. Noble Indy 30-1
20. Combatant 66-1
AE. Blended

Citizen
50-1

Distance:1 1⁄4miles.
Purse: $2,192,800.
1st: $1,432,000.
Post time: 5:46 p.m.

HORSE RACING



By DanWiederer | Chicago Tribune

Hours after making a trade to selectMemphis receiver AnthonyMiller in the second
round of lastweekend’sNFLdraft, Bears generalmanagerRyanPace spoke glowingly of
Miller’s explosiveness and competitiveness. Pace also praised Miller’s overflowing
confidenceandtied itback toadirectivenewcoachMattNagyhaspostedonasign inside
HalasHall: “Be you.”

“Letyourpersonalityshow,”Pacesaid. “Andthat’s theway(Anthony) is.Weappreciate
that abouthim.Weappreciate that confidence. I think it’s importantat thatposition.He’s
the kind of guywhowants the ball in a critical situation, at a criticalmoment.”

Nagy too expressed eagerness to tap intoMiller’smoxie.
“ForAnthony tohave the innerconfidence thatheshowed,youneverwant to take that

away,”Nagy said.
SowhatmakesMiller tick?What setshimapart as a receiver?Andhowcanhecome in

and contribute to theBears in 2018?
The Tribune recently reached out to David Johnson, who was the wide receivers

coach atMemphis the last two seasons, for insight onMiller.

Most everyone who talks about An-
thony refers first to the edge with
which he plays. That’s something you
can obviously speak to firsthand from
experience. How would you describe
what this kid is all about?

I had met only one person who loved
football more than me. That was (current
Texans defensive back) Tyrann Mathieu,
who I had coached in high school. But
Anthony Miller is the second. ... He loves
football and is the toughest player I have
ever coached.

How does his love for football show?
And what was it that made you realize
he was dialed up in that way?

Every day in practice, Anthony actually
thought it was the Super Bowl. He would
go full speed on everything. He was the
first person I have ever seen, I don’t care
what day it was, where after practice he
was getting an IV. We could be in shorts
(or) just inhelmets, but everythingwas full
speed. Special teams? He was full speed.
He wanted to be the first person to get
water, the first person in the front of the
line to stretch — everything was competi-
tive for him. That really stood out. Hewas
a kidwho loved to compete.

You know his story: from walk-on at
Memphis to the all-time leading re-

ceiver in program history. What, be-
sides his love of football, sparked that
climb?

Inhismind, hewas always thebest. The
rest of us just had to catchupwithhim.He
always knew it. And he continued towork
andcontinuedtoplayhard.But inhismind
— and that’s where it started — his
confidence was, “I’m the best. I don’t care
what everybody else thinks. I don’t care
who was saying I was a one-star (recruit).
They got it wrong.” I embraced that. Some
people could take that as, “Well, he’s got an
attitude,” or this and that. But I embraced
having a receiver with that kind of
confidence.

It jumps out on tape how hard he’s
going on every play and the force with
which he makes cuts, the force with
which he goes at defensive backs.
How did you see that come out in his
game?

Regardless of what we were doing, it
was just amazing how his energy was.
Everyone else fed off that.Whenhewas at
practice, he was going full speed all the
time. Andwhen you have your best player
going full speed, the other guys don’t have
a choice. And he was on them the entire
practice: “When we block, we block full
speed! I didn’t see that cornerback fall.”Or
“Why is that guy not on the ground?”

He has shown that he can be a major
weapon after the catch. What strikes
you about his ability once the ball is in
his hands?

It’s instant. Immediately, he could take a
2-yardhitch routeor a2-yard screen for60
yards. Prime example: First play of the
game against East Carolina, he stands still,
doesn’t move. (Then he) catches a hitch
route (and) takes it 80 yards. Those things
strike you about him because at any
moment he can explode. He is so strong
andhas really good balance.

Matt Nagy, the Bears coach, echoed
what you said: that Anthony is in-
stant, that there’s this burst when he
gets the ball and the first cut is
instant and decisive and quick. What
did you see there?

He can stick his foot in the ground and
change direction as quick as anybody. And
it’s powerful. He has a lot of power when
he does that. That’s one of his greatest
assets. Getting the ball in his hands, I’m
always on him about ball security. Because
his hands are so big, he sometimes wants
to just grab it with one hand, but he does
understand that oncehegets theball inhis
hands it’s going to be hard to tackle him.
He likes to stiff-arm people. He turns
instantly intoarunningback,andhe’snota
receiver runningaround looking toslideor
run around people. He’s looking to punish
somebody.

This jump to the NFL will be a leap in
competition. What’s the biggest
thing you think he needs to answer?

The biggest thing is being patient.
Understand the process. You’re going
against veterans, you’re going against
professionals, you’re going against grown
men, so you have to be patient with this
process. Everything is not going to happen
at once. I think him being patient and
trying to understand that he needs to
continue toworkwill be one of the biggest
things. And then he needs to be consistent
in letting them know that he can catch the
ball. Concentrate on those little things. It’ll
take some time, but once he gets that I
think he can start dominating.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@danwiederer

Memphis receivers coach David Johnson praises Anthony Miller’s energy level, saying the Tigers “fed off that” even during practices.

JOE MURPHY/GETTY
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Reason to believe
Miller’s confidence was major ingredient to his rise
from walk-on to Memphis’ all-time receiving leader
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ing on the race and on Derby futures in
subsequent years.

“It really adds to the event to have
horses from around the world compete
here,” said John Asher, vice president of
communications for Churchill. “The fact
that Mendelssohn is here and ready to go
makes it amoreexcitingevent andabigger
conversation piece around theworld.

“Should he runwell on Saturday, I think
it’s all the better.”

There’s the rub. Despite the open
pathways, quality contenders have not
streamed in from across the oceans. The
last horse to train overseas in preparation
for a Derby victory was Canonero II, who
came fromVenezuela in 1971.

Given the depressing Derby record of
European-trained horses — 0-for-36, ac-
cording to research by the Irish Times —
it’s a given that some analysts and bettors
will remainskepticalofMendelssohnright
up until post time.

Remember Arazi, they might say, the
French horse deemed the “second coming
of Secretariat” by Time magazine. The
betting public wagered as much on him to
win the 1992 Derby as on the rest of the
field combined. Arazi finished eighth.

Just understand that if you’re viewing
Mendelssohn as the next Arazi, you’re out
of stepwithmany of the bestminds on the
Churchill backstretch.

They look at his victory in the Breeders’
CupTurfJuvenile asevidencehecanwhip
a good field. They see his stunning
18 1⁄2-length victory in the UAEDerby, his
debutondirt, asproofofhisbrilliance.And
most of all they express deep respect for
his trainer, AidanO’Brien, his jockey, Ryan
Moore, and the mighty Coolmore racing
operation that stands behind them.

They are to European racing what the
Patriots of Bill Belichick and Tom Brady
are to theNFL or theYankees of Joe Torre
andDerek Jeterwere to baseball.

“I’mnot skeptical of anythingAidanand
them do,” said Kentucky-based trainer
Dale Romans, who will saddle two horses
in theDerby. “That’s probably thebest-run
operation in the world. The way he ran in
Dubai, even if he’s half that good he’s still
spectacular.”

“He’s trained by probably the best
trainer in the world, and I don’t think he
ships just to come for the Kentucky Fried
Chicken,” said trainer Bob Baffert, whose
Justify is the only horse above Men-
delssohn in the morning line. “He’s very
dangerous.He has brilliance.”

Baffert isn’t one to gush over a fellow
trainer, but he described the 48-year-old
O’Brien as a “superior horseman” and
“such a kind gentleman.” The Irishman’s
record inEurope looks like thoseofBaffert
and Todd Pletcher here — and his horse
ain’t bad either.

“I like him a lot,” said jockey Mike
Smith, who will try to beat Mendelssohn
aboard Justify. “He might be better on the
dirt thanon thegrass.Kindof looked like it
that day inDubai, didn’t it?

“So I don’t take him lightly. I think he’s
the best horse they’ve brought over here.”

O’Brien has brought five previous con-
tenders to the Derby, but his best result
was a fifth for Master of Hounds in 2011.
Moore rode his horse, Lines of Battle, to a
seventh-place finish in 2013.

But the consensus is they’venever come
toKentuckywith a talent close to this one.

Mendelssohn drew a superstar price
long before he demonstrated superstar
potential on the track. Coolmore paid $3
million at a September 2016 yearling sale
for the son of 2016 Broodmare of the Year
Leslie’s Lady and the late, great stallion
ScatDaddy.

That infusion of cash brought tears to
the eyes of breeders Fred and Nancy
Mitchell, who run a modest operation at
Clarkland Farm in Kentucky. Fred Mitch-
ell was at Churchill on Thursday to watch
Mendelssohn go to the track.

“He looked like he just skipped over it
thismorning,” the breeder said proudly.

Though Clarkland is only about 80
miles away, the Mitchells have never
attended aDerby.

“We said we’d never go unless we bred
something that was capable of running in
it,” FredMitchell said.

Mendelssohn took a little time to make
good on Coolmore’s investment, winning
just one of his first four races before he
stormed the Breeders’ Cup last fall.
O’Brien and other top European trainers
have always been most successful on turf,
so it was easy to overlookMendelssohn in
early discussions of Derby contenders, but
hewas bred to succeed on dirt and did just
that inDubai.

Baffertwatched that day as theO’Brien-
trained horse destroyed the excellent filly,
Rayya, who would subsequently move to
train in Baffert’s California barn.

“That was a holy-moly move right
there,” he recalled.

Since then the drumbeat has only built
as the American racing community
awaitedMendelssohn’s return to the state
where hewas bred.

That journeywas briefly divertedMon-
day evening, when his transcontinental
flight had to be rerouted to Indianapolis
because of a reported paperwork error
involving another horse on the plane.

O’Brien still had not arrived as of
Thursday morning. His chief traveling
assistant, Pat Keating, was left to give a
brief update that “we couldn’t be happier
with howhe’s doing.”

Regardless, Mendelssohn appeared in
the flesh, his dark bay coat covering a lean,
taut frame.Hewas no apparition but a real
horse to be feared.

childs.walker@baltsun.com

Outsider has
Derby shot
Derby, from Page 1

HORSE RACINGBEARS
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With Andrew Wiggins already
signed (for better or worse) to a
maximum contract, the Timber-
wolves are headed toward a sum-
mer in which they must decide if
and how they can sign All-Stars
Jimmy Butler and Karl-Anthony
Towns to similar deals.

When or if they do, they also
must determine how they can
assemble a competitive roster
around a team that would dedi-
cate most of its rising payroll to
three players after their first
playoff season since 2004.

Could they create some flex-
ibility to improve their 3-point
shooting and defense by trading
backup center Gorgui Dieng, who
has threeyearsandmore than$48
million left on a contract that
looked reasonable in October
2016 when money was flooding
into the salary cap from amassive
newTVdeal andDieng still was a
productive starter? Now it’s a
commitment few teams would be
willing tomake.

Might they try to tradeWiggins
and his deal worth at least $146
million before it even begins this
next season? Guaranteed such a
big contract last fall, Wiggins
delivered a season in which he
said he “learned a lot” while
learning how to play with Butler
on the perimeter. He also said, “I
don’t think I had the best season,”
a statement some Wolves fans
consider the understatement of

the year.
Timberwolves owner Glen

Taylor calls decisions to sign
Butler and Towns “big issues”
about which he wants to give
himself, coach/president of
basketball operations Tom Thi-
bodeau and general manager
Scott Layden time to ponder after
their just completed 47-victory
season before they start making
such big decisions.

“We’re working on it,” Taylor
said.

From there, the Wolves must
decidewhether to re-sign veteran
guard Derrick Rose, a Thibodeau
favorite who was effective in the
playoffs. And can they afford to
keep upcoming restricted free
agent Nemanja Bjelica, who in-
trigued at least two NBA teams
with money to spend when he
became a starter and played well
after Butler injured his knee in
February.

“I don’t know what I can say
right now,” Bjelica said after the
season-ending loss. “I hope I will
stay here.Wewill see.Wehadbad
lucktoplayagainstHouston inthe
first round, but we have a great
group of people here. First time in
playoffs in 14 years is very impor-
tant for us. I like it here.”

Veteran guard Jamal Crawford
hasaplayeroption fornext season
and said he won’t begin to con-
template that decision until he
decompresses from this season.
Backup point guard Tyus Jones, a
member of Towns’ 2015 draft
class, will be eligible to sign a

contract extension this summer,
and little-used veteran center
Cole Aldrich can be paid off $2
million of the nearly $7 million
owed him next season if he is
waived by June 20.

All about Jimmy
It’s fitting that Butler is the first

domino — a piece of his favorite
game at which he calls himself
unbeatable — from which the
Wolves’ futurewill fall.

If they can’t convince him to
stay and sign an extension, they
would have to consider trading
him before he can opt out of his
contract in summer 2019 and
leave.

Thibodeau traded lottery picks
Zach LaVine, Kris Dunn and the
draft rights toLauriMarkkanento
Bulls forButlerandtheNo. 16pick
in the draft last summer, which
turned out to be Justin Patton.

In return, the Wolves received
an experienced, tough, proven
All-Star whom Thibodeau said
meant “everything” for a team
that won 16 more games than the
season before and played in the
postseason for the first time since
the 2004 Western Conference
finals.

Butler potentially lost tens of
millions of dollars when the Bulls
traded him. Had he stayed he
might have earned a chance at a
“super max” contract. He still
could earn tens of millions more
from the Wolves than he can get
from another team if he signs an
extension.Theygetaheadstartby
being eligible to sign him this
summer before he can opt out
after next season.

Earlier this season, he said he’ll
determine his future based on
wherever he feels he has the best
chance towinbig—“got towin”—
and last week he told the Sun-
Times he’ll base it on “being
wanted and winning.” He said he
alreadyhasearnedenoughmoney
in his career and won’t let it
dictate his decision. Without
naming names, Butler this season
criticized his younger teammates’
willingness to defend and their
drive.

Taylor calls Butler a “very
important part of our future”who
brings a “personality and a skill
set” that’s different from his
team’s younger players.

Butler turns 29 in September.
Towns isa22-year-oldwhoisnext
in line after Wiggins to receive
one of two maximum five-year
contract extensions the Wolves
can offer to players coming off
their rookie deals.

Saying he still feels good about
his investment inWiggins, Taylor
notedhis teamdraftedTownsfirst
overall, praised his yearly im-
provement and said it’s “impor-
tant” to sign him for five more
years. There’s no reason he isn’t
involved in our long-term plans
because he is such a young
person,” Taylor said.

Finding value
If the Wolves sign both Butler

and Towns, they’ll need to sur-
round them with personnel
moves on a thrifty budget. Taylor
said he hopes his team can
become the sort of destination
franchise “in a league of stars”
that theWarriors, theRockets and

others are, able to attract veteran
free agents willing to play for less
so they canwin big.

He also said it’d help if his team
can strike big in the draft — like
the Jazz didwith 13th overall pick
Donovan Mitchell — and find an
impact player on a cost-efficient
rookie contract. Last summer’s
pick, Patton, played four NBA
minutes in his rookie season and
has had two foot surgeries since
July.

The Wolves own the 20th pick
in the June draft.

Among the players the Wolves
already have, Rose is one you’d
expect Thibodeau will pursue
hard. Rose, because of multiple
knee surgeries, isn’t the player he
waswhen hewon the 2011 league
MVP award. But Thibodeau
knows him and trusts him, and
Rose was one of the most consis-
tent players in his role during a
five-game series loss to the Rock-
ets in the playoffs.

“The last two places I was at,
they didn’t need my services,”
Rose said. “So I come in here and
they gaveme the opportunity and
the space to play the way I
normally play. ... Not to boast or
brag, I know the type of player I
am.”

Last week Thibodeau said his
teammust followwhat he called a
“major jump” by getting better
next season.

“Just continue to build,” Thi-
bodeau said. “We need another
strong summer, another strong
fall. We need everyone to commit
to improve and learn, and it never
ends. That’s the thing about this
league. You’re always going to be
challenged.”

Former Bull Jimmy Butler, reacting to a call in the playoff series against the Rockets, is at the center of the Timberwolves’ offseason plans. He can opt out of his deal next summer.

CARLOS GONZALEZ/MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE

For T’wolves, Butler Job 1
Former Bull can opt out next summer —
and his top priority is simple: ‘Got to win’
By Jerry Zgoda
Minneapolis Star Tribune
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TAMPA, Fla. — Lightning de-
fenseman Jake Dotchin remem-
bers themoment.Late last season,
he lay on the ice at Boston’s TD
Garden after a stick speared him
in thegroin.Hedroppedas if shot.

Dotchin turned and saw hock-
ey’s preeminent lone gunman, its
dirty rotten scoundrel, pucks’ bad
boy: BradMarchand.

“It was a stinger, for sure,”
Dotchin said. “It ran up and got
inside my cup. That was my
Marchandmoment.”

Marchand moments. Who
doesn’t have one? What fan not
from Boston doesn’t despise the
Bruins winger, the chippy, chirpy,
eagle-beaked firestarter? What
team doesn’t want to knock the
5-foot-9 Marchand, a pest for the
ages, all the way back to Halifax,
Novia Scotia, where he was born,
or hatched, or left on his parents’
doorstep by Martians 29 years
ago?

Marchand moments. Like the
19gamesof suspensions— includ-
ing the Dotchin spear — he has
earned in his career as an agitator
and instigator. Like the tens of
thousands of dollars in fines that
have gone with them. Like the
time when Barack Obama, at the
time president of the United
States, smiled and called Marc-
hand “the little ball of hate”
during a White House ceremony
honoring the 2011 Stanley Cup
championBruins.

Marchand moments. Like the
year after the Bruins beat the
Lightning in the 2011 Eastern
Conference finals, and Marchand
scored a goal against the Light-
ning, then skated past the Tampa
Bay bench tapping his glove as if
there was a Stanley Cup ring
under it.What’s not to hate?

Now comes Lightning versus
Bruins,playoffversion, andwith it
our nominee for the all-time
villain in Tampa Bay sports his-
tory, yes, even Tampa Bay-Boston
sports history. Move over, David
Ortiz andPedroMartinez.

At January’s NHL All-Star
Game in Tampa, the boos cas-
caded down at Amalie Arena.
Marchand played along. He
grinned and waved to fans. Night
afternight inNHLarenas,he’s the
head rat. Fine by him.

“Youdon’thear anythingon the
ice,” Marchand said on the eve of
the second-round playoff series.
“Obviously, when the whole
crowd is booing, it’s a little
different. But they’re always irrel-
evant, really. They don’t play any
meaning in the game, how we
play, what we do. I’m not really
concerned about them.”

Or most anyone else. That’s
Marchand — under your skin, in
your face, right down your throat
even, like one of those facehug-
gers from “Alien.” Only the face-
huggerswere cuddlier.

Marchand moments. Like the
playoff series between the Bruins
and Canadiens a few years ago,
Canadiens defenseman P.K. Sub-
ban plowed Bruins center Patrice
Bergeron into the boards. Ber-
geron got up and asked Subban
whyhe did that.

“I didn’tmean to,” Subban said.
“I thought youwereMarchy.”

I thought youwereMarchy.
“He’s one of those agitators,”

Lightning defenseman Victor
Hedman said. “He plays on the
line, over the line.He’s all over.He
wants to get guys rattled, off their
game a little bit. He’s good at it
too.”

“He plays on that edge,” Light-
ning captain Steven Stamkos said.
“He’s done some things that
maybe he regrets, maybe he
doesn’t. Some plays that have
resulted in suspensions over the
years.

“At thesametime,he’soneheck
of a competitor. He’s a very good
player. You know, he might try
some things like he did in the
Toronto series, but we’re an ex-
perienced enough group to let
himdohis thingandnot respond.”

We’ll see about that.

Back to theMaple Leafs series,
which the Bruins won. Another
Marchand moment: He hooked
upwithMaple Leafs forward Leo
Komarov and licked him.

Earlier this season, Marchand
kissed Komarov on the cheek
during a battle. The NHL report-
edly issued a directive for the
Bruins to pass along toMarchand
during the playoff series:

Please don’t lick any more
players.

Wonderwhoat the office got to
write that one?

“I’m not going to go over that
stuff,” Marchand said. “That’s all
in thepast. I’m just going toworry
about the future.”

What all of this (nearly) ob-
scures is thatMarchand is as good
at playing as he is at annoying.
Possessed of speed and skill, he
had 34 goals and 85 points during
the season on the NHL’s most
fearsome line, along with Ber-
geron and David Pastrnak. The
Lightningneed tostop those three
in this series, so there’sno time for
a sideshow, which Marchand
would love, befitting a weapon of
mass distraction.

Understand that Marchand is
loved by Bruins teammates and is
apparently a good person when
he’s not being Marchand. He is a
husband and father. In other
words, a human being just like us,
carbon-based and everything.
Lightning coach Jon Cooper saw
that when he coached Marchand
in theAll-StarGame.

“It was actually disappointing,”
Cooper said with a smile. “I was
hopinghewasgoing tobean idiot.
Iwas hoping Iwasn’t going to like
him. But he was unreal. It’s
amazing that a guy who is that
kind and nice and outgoing and
friendly ... but when he jumps on
the ice, he comes to play.

“I think one of the greatest
comments youcangive aplayer is,
‘God, I hate that kid, but Iwish he
was onmy team.’ ”

Marchand explained himself in
a recent and riveting dispatch for
ThePlayers’ Tribune:

“If I played the game any other
way, youwouldn’tknowmyname.
You wouldn’t care enough to hate
me because I wouldn’t be in the
NHL”

Lightning assistant general
managerPatVerbeekhasa takeon
Marchand. Verbeek, when not
scoring 522 NHL goals, was as
annoying as Marchand, hold the
suspensions. The undersizedVer-
beek was the original “Little Ball
of Hate.” That was his nickname
first. Hey, maybe we bring down
Marchandon trademark infringe-
ment, like they got Capone for tax
evasion.

“I prefer to say that I worked
hard to get under people’s skin,”
Verbeek said. “I wasn’t a friendly
player. I pushed the rules to the
limit. Sometimes I was on the
right side of them, sometimes I
was on thewrong side of them.

“So I getMarchand.Absolutely.
It’s what helps him play well. If
there’s a fire burning in your belly,
it brings you to a more acute
awareness of what’s going on, to
where you can be on top of your
game.”

Here comes Lightning-Bruins.
BradMarchand is sure tobe in the
middleof it, bellyburning, a finger
in everyone’s eye, without apolo-
gy.

“I had to play a certain way to
get in the league,”Marchand said.
“That’s kind of where I came
from. I wouldn’t change a thing
going back. I wouldn’t change
anything that happened. I’m in a
pretty good place. I’m happywith
where I’m at.

“It all came from having to get
here, having the will and drive to
get here and wanting to be here.
There are a lot of things people
want to look at, pick apart my
game, but if you could put any of
them in my position, to do any-
thing to make their dream come
true, I’m pretty damn sure they’d
do it too.”

Go ahead. Boo.Marchand can’t
hear you. He’s too busy trying to
lick you. Oneway or another.

‘Little ball
of hate’
skates on
Bruins’ Marchand NHL’s most despised player
ByMartin Fennelly
Tampa Bay Times

Bruins left wing Brad Marchand, right, upends Lightning defenseman Dan Girardi during Game 3.

CHARLES KRUPA/AP



ACTIONS LOUDER
THANWORDS

TheLondon-bornRonitworks as a
photographer inNewYorkCity. The
death of her rabbi father, a pillar of the
HendonOrthodox community, has
brought her home again. It’s a pro-
foundly uneasy return, though inLe-
lio’s rigorously calm and carefully
muted atmosphere, a lot of the torment
emerges nonverbally, in the alternately
wary and sensual interplay between
RachelWeisz andRachelMcAdams.

Ronit’s devout cousinDovid

(AlessandroNivola), also a rabbi, has
marriedRonit’s schoolgirl friendEsti
(McAdams). Thewomenoncewere
secret lovers. Being back amongher
father’s friends and family, andher own
memories, heightensRonit’s disloca-
tion, aswell as her longing. Some in the
religious community greet herwarmly
but distantly; others aremore openly
hostile. The tradition-bounduniverse

Rachel McAdams, left, and Rachel Weisz in “Disobedience.” Weisz plays a rabbi’s daughter who reconnects with a former lover (McAdams) in Sebastian Lelio’s film.

BLEECKER STREET PHOTOS

‘DISOBEDIENCE’ ★★★

Woman caught up in complicated relationship with rabbi’s wife
ByMichael Phillips | Chicago Tribune

T here’s no suspense like sexual suspense,which is anotherway of
saying there’s no business like showbusiness. In “Disobedience,”
director SebastianLelio’s coolly controlled film version ofNaomi
Alderman’s novel, two roads diverge in a narrative, crisscrossing and

intertwining years later. The question is:When they get together again,will their
lives ever be the same?

Friday, May 4, 2018 | Section 4

Defying easy categorization,
the Starz series “Vida” from
Tanya Saracho is unlike anything
else onTVat themoment.

Saracho’s career began as a
playwright inChicago, but for
the last five years she has been
based inLosAngelesworking on
shows such asHBO’s “Looking”
andABC’s “How toGetAway
withMurder.” This time out, she
is the creator and showrunner—
a swift and considerable rise for
anywriterwith just half a dec-
ade of TVexperience under her
belt.

Her experiences as awriter in
Hollywood formed the basis of
her play “Fade,” staged at Victory
Gardens last year. In it, she re-
veals just how isolating it can
feel as the sole Latinawriter—
the so-called “diversity hire”—
working on aTV show.Now
she’s the one doing the hiring,
andherwriting staff on “Vida” is
entirely Latino andprimarily
female and queer—which
should tell you a good amount
about the show’s preoccupations
and themes.

When theirmother dies, a
pair of sisters—Emma (Mishel

Prada) andLyn (Melissa Bar-
rera)— return home toLA settle
the estate,which ismostly com-
posed of the family-run bar.

TheirMexican-American
neighborhood is undergoing a
rapid shift, thanks to developers.
Should they sell the bar?Can
they sell the bar?

This is a character-focused
showabout Latinawomen and
their relationships to one anoth-
er as they try to find a place for
themselves in theworld. “It’s
just themnow, and this building
that represents theirmother,”
Saracho said.

EmmaandLyn are prickly
and amusing and awful and
stumbling toward something,
even if they don’t knowwhat
that is just yet. A sly sense of
humor underscores the series,
and at six episodes (a half-hour
each), the season does feel trun-
cated. But it’s a promising
start.

I talkedwith Saracho about
the show’s interest in class and
real estate, embracing sex scenes
andwhat itmeans to be in
charge.

‘Vida’ unlike anything else
Chicago playwright
Tanya Saracho talks
about new Starz series

NinaMetz
Chicago Close-up

Melissa Barrera and Mishel Prada play estranged sisters in the Starz
series “Vida” from Chicago playwright Tanya Saracho.

ERICA PARISE/STARZ

Turn to Metz, Page 3

“Was I,” said Julia Sweeney at
SecondCity onWednesday
night, “theAl Jolson of androgy-
ny?”

The reason for the sincere
self-questioning—which is an
especially funny part of
Sweeney’s fabulous new solo
show, “Older andWider”— is
Pat, Sweeney’smost famous
character during her years on
“SaturdayNight Live” and the
center of a series of sketches
revolving around the same joke,
whichwas that no one could tell
whether Patwasmale or female.

As progressives at the timewell
knew, Sweeneywas poking fun
not at Pat but at society’s insist-
ence on stereotypical gender
cues. But as the show’s title
declares, Sweeney is “Older and
Wider” now (although in the
latter case, hardly), and, given
how fast times change, you
never knowhowyou, or your
Pat, are going to be judged.

Sweeney has done other
terrific solowork inChicago
before, dealingwith her trajec-
tory toward atheism and the
trajectory of cancer toward her
ownbody. But this show is by

Julia Sweeney’s show is about the aftermath of abandoned fame.

TIMOTHY M. SCHMIDT PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Julia Sweeney:
Older and Wider’ ★★★ 1⁄2

‘SNL’ vet delivers big
laughs, warm insight
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Sweeney, Page 3

Turn to Disobedience, Page 4 Weisz, from left, McAdams and Alessandro Nivola, who plays McAdams’ husband.
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Dear Amy: I ama 24-year-
oldwoman. Since leaving
myprevious relationship,
I’ve been getting back out
there and going ondates.

When I realize that I do
notwish to pursue a rela-
tionshipwith someone
after going on (one to five)
dateswith them, I usually
send a text that says some-
thing along the lines of,
“Hi,Mike. I enjoyedmeet-
ing you, but I don’t think
wehave enough of a ro-
mantic connection to pur-
sue anything further. I
wish you the best.”

I loathe the idea of
“ghosting” someone I’ve
met, but I also don’t think
letting themdown in per-
son or on the phone is
necessarywhenwedon’t
knoweach other verywell.

The twomen I’ve re-
cently sent thismessage to
never responded. Is it rude
forme to send that text,
and/or is it rude for them
not to respond? I can’t help
but be a little hurtwhen I
agonize over sending a text
that I knowwill hurt
someone’s feelings (be-
cause thesemen expressed
their interest in continuing
to seeme), only to get no
acknowledgment that they
even received it.

I know it doesn’t really
matter because I’ll never
see thesemen again, but I
want to do the right thing.

—Not Interested

Dear Not Interested: I
agree that sending an hon-
est textmessage is a good
idea in this context. It is
not like you are breaking
up— you are giving these
people a heads-up on
where you stand, releasing
them frommisapprehen-
sion, feelings of obligation
or hopes for a relationship.
That’s life in the big city.

What you shouldn’t do

is expect anything in re-
turn. Other than perhaps
an acknowledgment that
they received yourmes-
sage (“KK”), thesemen get
it and they aremoving on.

Dear Amy: Recently I
gained access tomyhus-
band’s Facebook account. I
checkedhis search history
and found that he has
looked up an old girlfriend
several times over the past
two years. Iwas devastated
and confronted him.He
said hewas curious about
where she is andwhat has
happened to her over the
years.

I can understand look-
ing her up a couple of
times, but once youhave
seenwhat she looks like
andwhat is going on in her
life, that should be the end
of it!

This isn’t the only thing
that has happened re-
cently.Weboth retired a
fewmonths ago, andwhen
he received a phone call
froma female former co-
worker, he acted very
suspicious and said he
would call her later.He has
also texted her several
times regardingwork-
related issues.

I don’twant to be deal-
ingwith this at our age. Am
I overreacting?Hehas
apologized and said it
won’t happen again. I
knowhe lovesme and
doesn’twant to hurtme. I
still feel insecure.

—NeedReassurance

Dear Need Reassurance:
What you really need is a
newhobby. Stop policing
your husband. Both things
you report (looking at an
old girlfriend’s Facebook
page and receivingwork-
related textmessages from
a former colleague) are
benign. All the same, you

have confronted your
husband, andhe has reas-
sured you. Take it.

According to theway
you describe this, your
feeling of devastation is out
of balance, so you should
start findingways to feel
better about yourself. The
kind of surveillance you
are doing is a reflection of
your ownpoor self-esteem,
and oneway to feel better
is to stop snooping. Trust is
a choice, and choosing to
trust someonewhode-
serves to be trustedwill
liberate you.

Retirement can be a very
challenging period for
couples as they adjust to
the twin challenges of
being less structured or
occupied,while also shar-
ingmore time together. I
hope youwill find healthi-
erways to spend your time.

Dear Amy: I absolutely
loved your response to the
“Big Sister” (“NoKidEx-
perience”)whohadprob-
lemsmentoring a young
girlwhosemedia choices
did not correspond to her
own.

The purpose of being a
Big Sister is to give the
young girl better opportu-
nities to thrive andnot be
judgmental of a life that
she knowshas been
bruised. I applaud you for
showing her how to do just
that—without taking her
to task for her ownopin-
ions!

—Ranjana

Dear Ranjana: BigBroth-
ers and Sisters (bbbs.org)
are heroes, and their ef-
forts should be supported
and encouraged. That’s
easy forme to do.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Is texting OK to signal end to dating?

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Chicago-area singles in
theirmid-30s to early 40s
arewanted for a newFox
network relationship
show that is slated to
begin filming here in the
fall.

The series,which does
not have a title yet,will
feature an “all-around
amazing”womanwho is
“ready to find her perfect
partner and start a fam-
ily,” according to the cast-
ing call. Casting directors
say theywill vet themen
for her.Male applicants
should have a “good ca-
reer” and “definitelywant
to be a dad.”

Women can apply to be
the lead atwww.love
storycasting.com.Men
can apply to be part of the
cast athttps://singlemen
.castingcrane.com. Peo-
ple can nominate their
friends at submit@love
storycasting.com.

“This is a relationship
show. It’s not about cam-
era time or hot tub scenes
like the typical dating
show,” casting director
GolokaBolte said in a
statement.

The series follows a
spate of shows that have
featuredChicago’s love-
lorn. “The SpouseHouse,”
which aired over the
summer on theTLC
network, showedChicago
singles hooking up in a
Californiamansion.

SixChicago-area
strangerswere paired by
relationship specialists
and sent down the aisle
for Season 5 of “Married
at First Sight,”which
aired last year on the
Lifetimenetwork.

“LoveBlows,” aWE tv
series about aChicago-
areamatchmaking serv-
ice, also aired last year.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Singles
wanted
for new
Fox show
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Broadway inChicago
announcedThursday that
a new20-week block of
tickets for “Hamilton”will
go on sale at 10 a.m. Tues-
day. The ticketswill be
available for performances
fromSept. 4 through Jan.
20.

The ticketswill be avail-
able at CIBCTheatre box
offices, theBroadway in
Chicago ticket line (800-
775-2000) and atwww
.broadwayinchicago.com.
The box officewill be open
for advance sales from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.According to
a statement fromBIC,
there is amaximumpur-
chase limit of 12 tickets per
household for perform-

ances, and ticket price
prices range from$75 to
$205. Therewill continue
to be an online lottery for
$10 seats for all perform-
ances.

—KTHawbaker

New block of ‘Hamilton’
tickets on sale Tuesday

“Hamilton” is playing at
the CIBC Theatre.

CHRIS SWEDA/ TRIBUNE

DavidLetterman is in
themarket for aChicago
deep dish spot, but hemay
have found a favorite local
Greek restaurant.

“The deep dish pizza
that I’ve had inChicago,
prior to the last time, I
thoughtwas bull----,”
Letterman toldTina Fey on
Friday’s episode of his
Netflix talk show “MyNext
GuestNeedsNo Introduc-
tion.”

Fey,who lived in the city
from 1992-97 as she trained
in improv, said she couldn’t
remember if her fellow
SecondCity alumSteve
Carell— a deep dish fan—
preferredGino’s East or
LouMalnati’s. (Fey said in
2011 thatCarell gave her

eight frozenGino’s East
pizzas for her birthday.)

Fey encouragedLetter-
man to try aGreek spot in
theLincoln Park neighbor-
hood. “There’s a place
called theAthenianRoom,
where I used to go all the
time. Little, tiny place.
They roast these chickens
with like lemon and all this
stuff, and then they take
the big roasted chicken and
they put it on a plate of
steak fries, and all the lem-
ony chicken fat sinks down
into the fries,” she said.
“And that’swhywhen I left
Chicago, I rolled intoNew
York at like a crisp 150
pounds. Just got toNew
York, and Iwas like, short
hairwith a perm, being
like, ‘Here I ambig city.’ ”

Lettermanmetwith
blues legendBuddyGuy at

theAthenianRoom in
February for the show.
Guy told Letterman about
his background andhow
the blues came toChicago.
And they talked about the
AthenianRoom’s chicken.

“Wow.Holy crap, it’s
greasy,” Letterman said.
“I’mnot saying that’s
bad.”

Guywas later shown
performing “SkinDeep”
withPaul Shaffer, the
bandleader for “Late
ShowwithDavidLetter-
man,” at BuddyGuy’s
Legends in the South
Loop.

Letterman’s conversa-
tionwith Feywas record-
ed at aNewYork theater.
She talked about perform-
ing at SecondCity and

meeting her husband, Jeff
Richmond, in 1994when
he played piano at iO.

Fey also discussedwin-
ning theMarkTwainPrize
forAmericanHumor in
2010, playing former vice
presidential candidate
SarahPalin on “Saturday
Night Live,” creating the
“MeanGirls”musical and
weathering the backlash to
her “SNL” appearance after
last year’s rally ofwhite
supremacists inChar-
lottesville, Va. Fey, an alum
of theUniversity of Virgin-
ia, encouraged viewers to
stay away fromextremist
rallies and eat sheet cake
instead.

“I felt like a gymnast
whodid like a very solid
routine and broke her

ankle on the landing be-
cause it’s literallywithin
the last, I think, two or
three sentences of the
piece that I chunked it.
And I screwedup,” Fey
said.

“Iwish, if I could put
one sentence back digitally,
Iwould say to people,
‘Fight them in everyway
except theway that they
want.’ ”

Letterman’s six-part
series,which has also fea-
tured interviewswith
former President Barack
Obama, Jay-Z andGeorge
Clooney, is scheduled to
wrapMay 31withHoward
Stern.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Guy, Fey hang
with Letterman
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Buddy Guy, left, and David Letterman on “My Next Guest Needs No Introduction.”

NETFLIX

ChristinaAguilera, above, has a new song out fea-
turingTyDolla $ign and 2Chainz, dropping ahead of
the release of “Liberation,” her first album in six years.

“Accelerate” is one of the 11 tracks on the record,
due June 15,which skewsmore toward hip-hop and
R&B thanher previous albumshave, according to a
profile publishedThursday inBillboard.

The tune—aswell as “Maria,” another new song—
was co-produced byKanyeWest in early 2016, right
before his “Life of Pablo” came out. She hasn’t spoken
to him recently.

“Outside of, you know, his controversial aspects, I
just think he’s a great artist andmusic-maker and
beat-maker,” Aguilera, 37, said ofWest,who’s been
makingwaves lately on socialmedia. “The artists that
he chooses to pluck fromdifferentwalks of life are so
interesting.”

You can blameher absence from themusic charts
on “TheVoice,”which kept her busy from2011 to
2016.

Aguilera said shewas “longing for freedom”when
shewas on the singing competition. Coming home
from the set, she said, she “would just take everything
off— themakeup, all of it— andwould blast hip-hop,
orNirvana, (Radiohead’s) ‘Creep,’ Slayer. Anything
like that to getme out of that zone, that TVmode.”

Alas, the showhad become something different
thanwhat she signed up for in the beginning. But she
stayed there because shewanted to be home for her
kids,who are now 10 and 3.

She said she’s looking forward to showing them
“whatmommy really does.”

“When I’monstage, there’s not a bigger high,when
I’m in connectionwithmy voice andmyheart andmy
soul,” Aguilera said. “But at the end, Iwant towipe it
all off, get inmy sweatpants,make silly noiseswithmy
kids andhave someone comfort and cuddleme.”

—LosAngeles Times

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

LUCA BRUNO/AP

Christina Aguilera
drops new video

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISION

A separation: Super-
model and actress Paulina
Porizkova and rockerRic
Ocasek, above, have sepa-
rated after 28 years of
marriage. Porizkova an-
nouncedWednesday on
Instagram that they have
not been a couple “for the
past year.” The pair first
metwhile filming the
music video for theCars’
song “Drive” in1984 and
were together lastmonth
when 74-year-oldOcasek
was inducted into theRock
&RollHall of Fame in
Cleveland,Ohio. They have
two children. The 53-year-
old actress says their fam-
ily is “awell-built car.” But
she says “as a bicycle,my
husband and I no longer
pedal in unison.”

Fight for survival: A
celebrity jockstrap that’s
been the buzz of Alaska for
nearly twoweekswent on
displayWednesday at one
of the nation’s last Block-
buster video stores in an
effort to rampupbusiness.
“I tell you,we’re going to
get a lot of traffic, iswhat
I’m expecting,” saidKevin
Daymude, generalman-
ager of Blockbuster Alaska.
The itemhas had a strange
history since actorRussell
Crowewore it in 2005’s
“CinderellaMan.” It re-
cently becamepart of an
auctionwhere it caught
the eye of the host of “Last
WeekTonightWith John
Oliver.” Oliver purchased
the jockstrap and some
other items and sent them
toAnchorage,which has
one of the last remaining
big-box store video chains.
The store is trying to stave
off streamingmovie serv-
ices asmore broadband
capability comes to the
nation’smost remote state.

May 4 birthdays:Singer
RandyTravis is 59. Actress
AnaGasteyer is 51. Actor
Will Arnett is 48. Singer
LanceBass is 39.

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

CITY – NEAR NORTH PARK RIDGE

Enjoy a Movie

WILMETTE

SHOWTIMES FRIDAY ONLY

BACK TO BURGUNDY (NR) 1:40 5:45
LEAN ON PETE (R) 11:00 4:10

LOVE AFTER LOVE (NR) 11:00 3:35
ROGERS PARK (NR) 7:00

THE DEATH OF STALIN (R) 1:10 8:15

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E

GENERAL ADMISSION $8
MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6

SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR (PG-13) 1:00 4:15 7:30
OVERBOARD (PG-13) 2:00 4:45 7:00 9:15
KAZANTZAKIS (PG-13) 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00

AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR (PG-13) 1:45 5:00 8:15
I FEEL PRETTY (PG-13) 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:15

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

THE RIDER-2:15,4:30,7:20
GRACE JONES:BLOODLIGHT

AND BAMI-4:00,9:45
FAST COLOR with Q&A-7:00
SUPPORT THE GIRLS-9:30

REVENGE-Midnight
THE ENDLESS-Midnight

“CAPTIVATING.
E X T R AOR D I N A R I LY T E N D E R .”

-Ken Jaworowski, THE NEW YORK TIMES

“A FILM FULL OF
LAUGHTER AND JOY.”

-THE GUARDIAN

A L I F E O F D E V O T I O N
A P L A C E O F P E A C E

A W O R L D O F D I F F E R E N C E

GENE SISKEL FILM CENTER
164 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO

312-846-2800 • WWW.SISKELFILMCENTER.ORG
CHECK THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES

STARTS TODAY

Q&A SATURDAY following 7:30pm show with
director Randall Wright on Skype & L’Arche

Director of Community Life in person.

A CHLOÉ ZHAO FILM

★★★★
“EXCELLENT!”

-Michael Phillips, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

★★★★

(HIGHESTRATING)

“DAZZLING!”
-Godfrey Cheshire, ROGEREBERT.COM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THERIDERFILM.COM

CRITICS’
PICK

Chicago
AMC RIVER EAST 21
amctheatres.com

Chicago
MUSIC BOX THEATRE
(773) 871-6604

Evanston CENTURY 12
EVANSTON / CINÉARTS 6 & XD
(847) 491-9751

NOW PLAYING
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Q:Gentrification is an
ongoing theme through-
out the season.

A: It’s an idea that Starz
brought tome. They asked
me if I knew the term
chipster—and I said of
course: Chicanohipster.
And then they askedme if
I knewwhat gente-fication
was. And I had to put it
together, and I admit I
hadn’t heard the term. But
therewas anLATimes
article that brought it into
themainstream—and
what itmeans is, the gen-
trification of a Latinx
space by upwardlymobile
Latinx. And thatwas fasci-
nating tome.

Q:You lived inChi-
cago for a long time.Did
you sense that happen-
inghere inPilsenor
otherneighborhoods?

A:Yes, and I think that
our theater company,
Teatro Luna,whenwehad
our space onCanal and
18th Street— you know
howartists come into a
neighborhood and then
the hipsters follow, then
the yuppies and then it’s
done? So I feel like as
Latinx artists, I have some
guilt in that. But I had
never heard this term
before— gente-fication—
which is also happening in
Portland,Houston, it’s
happening in a lot of cities.
It’s upwardlymobile Lat-
inxwhowant to come
back to their neighbor-
hoodswhere they grewup
—or, it’s Latinxmoving to
LA and looking for a Lat-
inx neighborhood to live
or open a business. Either
way, they still become a
gentrifying force. It’s so
concentrated and evident
in everything that’s hap-
pening right now in the
Eastside of LA.

Q:Did you encounter
anyof this tension as a
filmcrew?

A:Yes, but onlymostly
during the filming of the
pilot. And that’swhere I
really took a look at it
really, not in a black and
whiteway— Imean, it’s a
theme of the show, really.
Wewere filming on the
Eastside and therewas
somepushback, online
especially, and they called
us out as a gentrifying
force. And looking at it, I
understoodwhat they
meant because you come
inwith your trucks and
you kind of take over. So I
listened to that and I said,
we’re going to shoot the
iconic buildings and topo-
graphy for exterior shots,
butwe endedup shooting
a portion of it inKorea-
town.

Q:What about the
residents ofKoreatown?
Were they like, “What
are youdoinghere, you
gentrifiers?”

A:Your location scouts
test thewaters to find out:
Willwe bewelcomehere?

And itworked out.We
turned a 99-cent corner
store into the bar. The
owner reallywelcomedus
—wepaid them rent for
threemonths and they
were able to close the store
and visitwith family dur-
ing that break. It’s in a
really Central American
part ofKoreatown,which
iswhy it kind of looks
right.

Q: Sex is a big part of
the show.

A: Iwanted it to not be
glossy and glamorized the
wayTV sex can be. If I get
a second season, Iwant to
keep rollingwith that. And
the queerness— there are
codes that peoplewill pick
up on that tell youEmma
is a top femme and you see
how she has sexwith a
genderqueer person, a
nonbinary person. But
again, that’s all coded, and
you get it if you get it.

The reactions to some
of the trailerswhere girls
are kissing, ohmy lord—
yes,wehavemachismo in
our culture and it is a tra-
ditional culture. Thatwas

one of the original reasons
wewanted to dealwith
this, and then I forgot
about it aswemade the
show; I forgot that, oh
right, there’s homophobia
in our community, too, it’s
not just about issues of
inclusivity.

Q:Howwould you
contrast your experi-
enceworking as aTV
writer for hire, andnow
staffing upyour own
show?

A: I’m so blessed that
Starz never said no towhat
Iwanted to do.White
older showrunners told
me, “Whydo youwant to
hire an all-Latinxwriters
room?Hirewho’s best for
the show—don’t get
caught up in that.” And I
was like, (laughs) “No.” For
such an intimate show
about the details of a cul-
ture? You can’t fake that.
The roomneeds to reflect
themakeup of the show.

“Vida” premieres at 7:30
p.m. Sunday on Starz.

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter Nina_Metz

‘Vida’ unlike anything else

Mishel Prada is Emma and Melissa Barrera plays Lyn in an episode of “Vida.”
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Metz, from Page 1

far hermost personal. It’s
stand-up to the extent that
she holds amicrophone
and tells jokes, but it’s also
based almost entirely on
her lifewithin her own
close-knit family, and it
therefore also puts you in
mind ofmonologists like
SpaldingGray.Minus the
ego.

The uber text, youmight
say, is Sweeney’s exit froma
Hollywood life of fame and
relative fortune to a subur-
banhomemaker’s life in
Wilmette,where she
moved for love a decade or
so ago andwhere she finds
aworld dominated by the
rearing of children. (“There
are somany children. It’s
like Logan,Utah.”)Most
solo shows are about lean-
ing into fame; this one is
about the aftermath of its
deliberate abandonment.

Wehear of her ferrying
her daughter to school and
music lessons, navigating
her daughter’s teenage,
Trump-voting boyfriend,
driver’s ed instruction,
volunteering there and
everywhere, explaining to
Syrian refugeeswhy there
is a LeaningTower ofNiles
onTouhyAvenue, and
almost never being recog-
nized in theHollywood
context. At one point she
recounts howher daughter,
Mulan, one day tells her
that the kids on the play-
groundhave just told the
amazed girl that her own
mother used to be famous
(“less every day” is
Sweeney’s answer),which
leads the pair into the base-
ment towatch “It’s Pat: The
Movie” (yes, the character
was that big in 1994),which
turns out to be evenmore
awful than Sweeney re-
membered.

Mulan,whomSweeney
adopted fromChinawhen
shewas a divorced single
mother, is one of the show’s
great characters, alongwith
Sweeney’s secondhusband,
Michael. Formuch of the
show, Sweeney lets the
audience think that she
actually namedher daugh-
ter after theDisney charac-
ter,which is at once classic

Sweeney self-deprecation
and sly risk-taking.We
eventually hear the story of
the girl’s name, and the
theater erupts in gales of
the laughter of relief.

Great autobiographical
comics need a sense of their
ownultimate insignifi-
cance, and Sweeney,who
now is 58, has a rare ability
to stand outside her self
and viewher own life as no
different fromany other
character.Watch this piece
and you come to realize the
great value of that rare
clutch of older female
comicswho are less likely
to throwbombs at corre-
spondents’ dinners and
more likely to contemplate
their own selveswith hu-
mility, a broad view and the
wisdomof time. Sweeney
talks a good deal about how
younger people treat those
who are older, about how
gray hair affords a cloak of
invisibility. They just talk
right through you, render-
ing eavesdroppingmoot.
Which helps you observe.

Her showopenswith
herwatching a show in
NewYork anddescending a
staircase, only to find her-
self staring quizzically at
the olderwoman struggling
physically as she simulta-
neously comes down the
other side. Bothwomenhit
the bottomat the same
time.

Alas, it is a reflection in a
mirror.

“Well, older self,”
Sweeney says. “You’ve
arrived here. Good choice.”

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Julia Sweeney’s new solo show is largely autobiographical.
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‘SNL’ vet’s show
funny, insightful
Sweeney, from Page 1 When: Tuesdays and

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 4 p.m. through
May 30

Where: Second City e.t.c.,
230 North Ave., Piper’s
Alley

Running time: 1 hour,
30 minutes

Tickets: $26-$36 at 312-
337-3992 or www.second
city.com

It’s a no-brainer for
BrianTallerico, editor of
rogerebert.comand the
co-producer of theChi-
cagoCritics FilmFestival.
He andhis fellowChicago-
based critic, ErikChil-
dress, have beenCCFF’s
chief programmers for six
years now. It’s a logistical
challenge. But, he says, it’s
worth it.

The nonprofit festival
opens Friday at theMusic
BoxTheatrewith “Fast
Color” starringGugu
Mbatha-Raw (“AWrinkle
inTime,” “Belle”) in a
dystopian tale of awoman
with supernatural powers
and government ops on
her trail. The filmwas
co-written anddirected by
JuliaHart; her co-writer,
producer andhusband,
JordanHorowitz (“LaLa
Land”), is scheduled to
joinMbatha-Raw for the
local premiere.

The festival, Tallerico
says, comes together on a
$20,000-$30,000 annual
operating budget. (The big
one in town, theChicago
International FilmFesti-
val, costs a littlemore than
$2million annually.) At the
Music Box throughMay
10, theCCFFwill present
24 full-length narrative
andnonfiction titles plus
two shorts programs.

“We’re just doing it
becausewe’re seeingmov-

ieswe like andwewant to
show them to other peo-
ple,” Tallerico says. “I don’t
have an editorwhode-
cideswhat I see at Sun-
dance orToronto. I’m just
trying to see the 30most
interesting films I can (at a
festival). I’m seeing the
stuff that’s best for roger-
ebert.com, and that ends
up being the best stuff to
see for our festival. … I take
somepride in getting the
second-ever showing of ‘A
Ghost Story’ last year. This
yearwe’ve got Paul
Schrader’s ‘First Re-
formed,’ with Schrader
coming in.” There are
plentymore.

The festival drew inspi-
ration fromWGN-AM
host and film criticNick
Digilio’s screening series
out at theMuvico (now
calledAMCRosemont 18 )
inRosemont. TheMuvico
hosted theCCFF initially.
“We got incredibly lucky
that first year,” Tallerico
says. “We got SarahPolley,
andWilliamFriedkin
came in. A24 (the ever-
hotter distributor behind
“Moonlight” and “Lady
Bird”) liked us from the
beginning. They’ve been
generous. Everyone has.”

TheMusic Boxhas
been a comfortable home
in recent years, Tallerico
says, though rental fees
have increased and “filling
that big auditorium is a
cause of stress. But the
theater’s beautiful, and it’s

a selling point.We’ve had
filmmakers initially hesi-
tant, only to turn around
and say yes because it’s the
Music Box.”

Tallerico acknowledges
thatCCFF remains a
unique entity. “There is no
otherweeklong curated
critics’ film festival of new
titles,” he says. Somewon-
der if there’s a reason for
that. CameronBailey,
artistic director of the
Toronto International
FilmFestival, tweeted
with some skepticism in
2015: “I used to be a critic,
now Iwork on a festival.
Can’t imagine doing both
at the same time.”

On the other hand:
AnthonyKaufman’s
pocket-sizedDoc 10 festi-
val at theDavis Theater is
made curatorially possible,

in part, byKaufman’s
coverage of the festival
circuit for various publica-
tions. (He’s also a staff
programmer for theChi-
cago International Film
Festival.) Below the behe-
moth level of Toronto,
everybody’s hustling. On
the other side of the fence,
the full-time film critic
positions are few. And for
many there isno fence; the
fence is gone.

“We’re doing it, as
cheesy as it sounds, be-
causewe lovemovies,”
Tallerico says.

For the complete lineup,
go towww.chicago
criticsfilmfestival.com.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

Critics Film Festival
readies weeklong
run at Music Box
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Gugu Mbatha-Raw stars in the thriller “Fast Color.”
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THE CREATORS OF JUNO AND YOUNG ADULT
BRING YOU THE YEAR’S SMARTEST COMEDY!

CHARLIZE THERON

STARTS TODAY IN THEATERS EVERYWHERE
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATER LOCATIONS AND SHOWTIMES

ERO. ICON. DISSENTERHE R.

“MOVING”
– Kenneth Turan, Los Angeles Times

“STIRRING”
– Manohla Dargis, The New York Times

“FIERCEand

UNEXPECTEDLY ROMANTIC.”
– Joshua Rothkopf, Time Out

STARTS TODAY
AMC
RIVER EAST 21
322 E Illinois St
amctheatres.com

LANDMARK CENTURY
CENTRE CINEMA
2828 N Clark St
(773) 248-7759

CENTURY 12 EVANSTON/
CINÉARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave
cinemark.com

AMC
RIVER EAST 21
322 E Illinois St
amctheatres.com

LANDMARK CENTURY
CENTRE CINEMA
2828 N Clark St
(773) 248-7759

CENTURY 12 EVANSTON/
CINÉARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave
cinemark.com

ARCLIGHT
CHICAGO
1500 N Clybourn
arclightcinemas.com

RACHEL WEISZ RACHEL McADAMS ALESSANDRO NIVOLA

“SUBLIMELY EROTIC.”

“A BEAUTIFULLY TENSE
TALE OF FORBIDDEN LOVE.”

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS START TODAY

“A GORGEOUSLY ACTED, WRITTEN
AND DIRECTED SPELLBINDER.”
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Witch.Monster. Evildo-
er. Zombie. In “RBG,” a
survey of SupremeCourt
JusticeRuthBaderGins-
burg’s impact onAmerican
law, documentary co-direc-
tors JulieCohen andBetsy
West openwith amontage
of insults endured by the
84-year-old judge. Audienc-
es for this peppy portrait
will dissent. To young fans
who’ve slappedGinsburg’s
face onT-shirts, coffee
mugs and amillionmemes,
she’s a hero, icon and rebel,
the “yas” queen of the judi-
cial branch better known
forKateMcKinnon’s “Sat-
urdayNight Live” imper-
sonation thanher hard-
fought feminist victories.

“RBG” colors in that
knowledge gap, showcasing
theGinsburgwho argued
for equal rights in front of
the SupremeCourt before
“SNL”was even on the air.
This spry celebration re-
veals that the real Ginsburg
is neither beast nor badass,
but an even-tempered,
soft-spokenmediator—not
typically the traits that
inspire rousing high-fives,

but qualities that honor the
slow, uphill slog of positive
change.

HowwouldGinsburg
describe herself? First, as a
Brooklynite, just like the
NotoriousRBG’s nickname
inspiration, TheNotorious
B.I.G. “Wehave a lot in
common,” saysGinsburg,
regarding the rapperwho
wasmurdered 20 years ago
in an unsolved drive-by

assassination. She’s not
joking, exactly. Ginsburg
doesn’t joke.Her daughter
Jane confesses that she
used to keep a journal
called “MommyLaughed,”
listing the raremoments
she caught hermother
cracking a smile. As for
what else the twoBrooklyn
luminaries have in com-
mon, fans are fixated on
their deaths— inGins-

burg’s case, they’re praying
that she lives forever,which
inspiresCohen andWest to
include several sequences
of the 5-foot-1 grandmother
pumping her 3-pound
barbellswearing a ‘Super
Diva” sweatshirt.

Ginsburg’s family calls
her “Bubby” or “Kiki.”
She’d also call herself the
daughter of immigrants,
andher parents shapedher

to be half the person she
became: hardworking,
feminine, polite. They
weren’t expecting her to be
quite so careerist. Besides,
whenGinsberg graduated
in 1959, the SupremeCourt
had been exclusivelymale
since the first “Oyez, oyez”
in 1789.

ButGinsburg didn’t
strike anyone as bold, at
least not outwardly. A blue-
eyed beautywith no prob-
lemgetting dates, shewas
expected to be awife. She
married her college sweet-
heart,Marty, and stayed
happilyweduntil his death
in 2010. Back then, almost
nowomenwent to law
school, let alone qualified
to join theHarvard review
—which she did,while
raising a toddler and nurs-
ingMarty through testicu-
lar cancer.

Their love affair is the
best part of the film.During
her confirmation hearing in
1993, the strictly private
Ginsburg lit upwhile de-

scribing her husband’s
respect for her career. As a
lawyer for theACLU, her
approach to swayingmale
judgeswas to talk to them
like sensible peoplewho
would surely agreewith
her once they knew the
facts.

“RBG” can’t enterGins-
burg’s inner sanctum. It’s
stuck on the steps,merely
able to peek in and reveal
that she’s aworkaholicwho
loves opera. In a recent
onstage cameo at the
WashingtonNationalOp-
era, she relishes saying her
snobbish character’s name
—“Krrrrrrakenthorp!” she
growls— andwhen she
gets to the line, “Ours is a
familywildly trumpeted,”
she punctuates the last
word as though tomake a
point about a president
she’s confessed she dislikes.

Other details go unex-
plored, like the jingly ring
Ginsburgwears onher left
hand that dangleswhat
look like five evil eyes.
Perhaps someone could
take that jewelry as proof of
herwickedness. But this
documentary, and everyone
likely towatch it, would
never question her valor.

‘RBG’ ★★★

An engaging examination of a Supreme Court justice
By Amy Nicholson
Variety

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a native of Brooklyn, worked as a lawyer for the ACLU.

MAGNOLIA PICTURES

No MPAA rating

Running time: 1:37

Opens: Friday

“Strange” is aword that
pops up frequently in
“Claire’s Camera,” a lovely
doodle and the latest from
SouthKoreanwriter-direc-
torHong Sang-soo. The
strangeness extends to and
suffusesmost of the human
interactions,which never
go entirely smoothly.

Let’s take one example
of a delectably awkward
meeting of strangers at-
tending theCannes Film
Festival, where “Claire’s
Camera”was shot. Parisian
schoolteacherClaire,
played by IsabelleHuppert,
is seated at an outdoor cafe
a few feet fromSoWan-soo
(Jung Jin-young),whose
film is playing in the festi-
val.His romantic life has
become awhiny, alcohol-
fueledmess, andwe know
this, butClaire does not.

They strike up a conver-
sation. The director asks if
hemight join her at her
table. She says yes. And
then—nothing. Bashful
smiles. Silence. Claire
Googles the director,word-
lessly.He says, yes, that’s
me, all right.

Shot in long, unbroken
takes, “Claire’s Camera”
sitswith suchmoments,
letting the actors luxuriate
in the challenge of difficult
social encounters.Hong
plays guessing gameswith
the audiencewhile toying
with the scene order. Often
we seewhat happens, and

then jumpback to an earli-
er scene, then forward
again. Opening Friday in a
week’s run at theGene
Siskel FilmCenter, it’s
compact, cleverly plotted
and calmly beguiling.

The first scene, also the
film’s first awkward con-
versation, introducesMan-
hee (KimMin-hee), a film
sales agentworking the
festivalwith her humorless
boss (ChangMi-hee) and
the director. The boss has
an unpleasant task to per-
form: Shewants to get
Man-hee alone so she can
dismiss her. At a cafe table
on aCannes side street, the
news is broken,with
supreme vagueness. The
boss alludes toMan-hee’s
dishonesty and a recent
“mistake.”Hongholds
back the truth behind the
evasions.

“It’d be nice to com-
memoratemy firing this
way,”Man-hee says,
pulling out a camera for
theworld’smost forced
selfie. (The look on
Chang’s face isworth the
price of admission.)

Eventuallywe learn the
details. By chance, Claire

gets to knoweveryone, and
with her camera eternally
in hand, her presence is
comforting and a tiny bit
agitating. She becomes the
womanbehind the narra-
tive’s lightlywornmachi-
nations.Hong, an ’89 grad-
uate of the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago,
has no use for the custom-
aryCannes glitz here.
We’remiles fromany red
carpet or even a smidge of
conspicuous glamour.
“Claire’s Camera” favors
muted pastels and ordinary
balcony settings, or interi-
ors of rented flats full of
festival visitors, though the
visitors typically are heard,
not seen. Themovie is the
first Cannes-set project I’ve
seen to actually capture the
feeling ofwhat it’s like
being an anonymous ant
somewhere on the back of
an elephantine interna-
tional film gathering.

I’mnot entirely sure
why the filmworks. Its
blithe disinterest in telling
a conventional storywill
leave some viewers, even
discerning ones, feeling
unsatisfied. Everymoment
ofHong’s latest is about the
moment itself— the accu-
mulation ofmisunder-
standings, evasions and
grace notes that populate
all our lives.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Kim Min-hee, left, and Isabelle Huppert star in “Claire's Camera” from Hong Sang-soo.

CINEMA GUILD

A different side of Cannes
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

No MPAA rating.

Running time: 1:08

Opens: Friday continuing
through Thursday at the
Gene Siskel Film Center,
164 N. State St. In Korean,
French and English with
English subtitles.

‘CLAIRE’S CAMERA’ ★★★ 1⁄2

We livemany lives
within the onewe’ve got.
WhenChicago-bornDia-
bloCodywrote “Juno,” she
imagined a charmed
teenage pregnancy, the
story focusing on a young
woman’s anxieties and
defensemechanisms but
predominantly, buoyantly
comic in tone. As finessed
by director JasonReitman,
the happy ending ensured
the film’s popularity and
Cody’sOscar. The heroine
endedupwith everything
she needed. By the end, the
audience knew she’d be
fine.

“Fine” is relative,
though.While in noway a
sequel, “Tully” is “Juno” 11
years later and darker.
Cody,whohasworked
steadily in film and televi-
sion in the interim, has
created a conflictedmother
of three playedwith fierce,
frazzled commitment by
CharlizeTheron. This is
the third pairing ofCody
andReitman; their second,
“YoungAdult,” also starred
Theron. These three speak
the same storytelling lan-
guage, one ofwry sincerity
undercut bymelancholy. At
its spiky, intermittent best,
“Tully” is the bestwork
Cody has done in the con-
ventional feature format
since “Juno.”

And yet I’m all over the
place on it. Partly it’s be-
cause of a primary plot
development thatmust
remain a secret. Cody’s
script keeps the audience a
littlewobbly.Her story
takes place in that sleep-
deprived suburb known as
NewbornHeights.

Marlo (Theron) lives life
in a blender set tomedium.
She’s a blur of breast-
pumping, hallway-running,
breakfast-making. She’s in
amarital rut coinciding
with a heavy parental load.
HusbandDrew (RonLiv-
ingston) is affable and

casually supportive and
moderately present as a
domestic partner.

Marlo’s son Jonah
(AsherMiles Fallica) has
somebehavior issues, and
Marlo has just about had it
with everyone fromJon-
ah’s school labeling her boy
as “quirky.” Reitman jacks
up the tension in the early
scenes of sadly ordinary
chaos in “Tully.”

And then, likemagic:
relief.Marlo’swealthy
brother (MarkDuplass)
gifts her a “night nanny,” a
part-timenocturnal care-
giver affording theweary
mother somepeace, rest
and occasionalmarital sex.
TheminuteTully, played
byMackenzieDavis, shows
up atMarlo’s door, it’s like
they’ve knowneach other
for years. Tully is intuitive,
sage beyondmid-20s. And
fun. “Tully” takes this
newfound friendship in
increasingly surprising
directions.

Reitman’s touch is reso-
lutely unflashy, though just
as often it’s indistinct, and
his camera never settles on
a particular set of visual

strategies.
The actors complicate

“Tully” in a valuableway.
Theron’s barely contained
streak of anger givesMarlo
serious unpredictability;
themovie startswith her
losing it over small things
aswell as large things,
suffering no fools gladly,
meeting and then topping
her challenging son’s be-
haviorwith her own. In
trailer form, “Tully” looks
like a refreshingly relatable
scenario coupledwith a
fairy tale element of the
nanny/spiritual adviser/
momwhisperer embodied
byDavis. In fact, themov-
ie’s roughly 50 percent
truthful and authentic, and
50 percent ginned-up
contrivance.

Easy forme to say: I’m a
man, and Iwrestledwith
the intentions and effects
of Cody’s screenplay amid
an interior frenzy of nar-
cissistic calculations. I do
wonder if Reitman’s skill
with guiding actors has
steered himaway from
thinking hismovies
through visually, and
rhythmically.

I’mmixed. Seewhat you
think of it. That’s usually
the right course of action.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

‘TULLY’★★1⁄2

Overwhelmed mommeets
serene nanny, at a crossroads
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

The arrival of nanny Mackenzie Davis, left, improves things
for harried mother Charlize Theron in “Tully.”

KIMBERLY FRENCH/FOCUS FEATURES

MPAA rating: R (for lan-
guage and some sexuality/
nudity)

Running time: 1:36

Ronit has drifted away
from, to quote one passage
ofAlderman’s novel, re-
quires “muttering quietly
undermybreath and carry-
ing on. Sticking it out. In
otherwords, ignoring the
issue.”

The issue, the love be-
tween these twowomen, is
the heart of Alderman’s
2006debut. The film
streamlines that narrative,
excisingmuch of Ronit’s

NewYork life, downplaying
(not always for the better)
the life of theOrthodox
community in favor of
Ronit’s emotional recoil.
The screenplay byLelio
andRebeccaLenkiewicz
does not strive for a cin-
ematic equivalent of the

novel’s dual-voice narra-
tive. Alderman alternated
between an omniscient
viewpoint and personal
diarylike entries from
Ronit’s perspective. The
film is simpler, and at times
somewhat flatter and
narrower.

Let’s amend that: “Dis-
obedience”would feel that
way, certainlymore so, if
the key actorsweren’t so
good.Weisz’s Ronit is like a
dybbuk, caught between
herNewYork self andher
London self, and the actress
holds the screen effort-

lessly.McAdams’ Esti
captureswhatAlderman
suggested in the novel, a
quality of “uncanny still-
ness,” prodded intomotion
by her own suppressed
appetites andhonesty. The
key scene, containing no
nudity, bringsWeisz and
McAdams back to their old
passions, in the present,
for an extended encounter.
It’s beautifully handled.

If the film lacks a formi-
dable emotional impact,
that’s partly by design.
Director Lelio,whose film
“AFantasticWoman”won
the foreign languageOscar
this year, knowshe cannot
go at “Disobedience,” a

story of an enclosedworld
and an interloper, the same
wayhe approachedhis
previous,more straightfor-
wardly dramatic projects.
This is his firstmovie in
English; his next filmwill
be a remake of “Gloria”
starring JulianneMoore.
“Disobedience” sometimes
wants for rougher edges,
and a fuller characteriza-
tion forWeisz to play. But
there’s real satisfaction in
watching her,McAdams
andNivola inhabit a
fraught and complicated
relationship, the perform-
ers filling every glance and
pausewithwhat their
conflicted hearts are saying
withoutwords.

Michael Phillips is a
Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Former
lovers
tangled
in web
Disobedience, from Page 1

Rachel Weisz, left, rekindles a romance with Rachel McAdams when she returns to Britain.

BLEEKER STREET

MPAA rating: R (for some
strong sexuality)

Running time: 1:54

Opens: Friday
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FRIDAY EVENING,MAY 4
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
MacGyver: “MacGyver & Mac-
Gyver.” (Season Finale) (N) \ N

Hawaii Five-0 (N) \N Blue Bloods: “The Devil
You Know.” (N) \

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Blindspot: “Let It Go.”
(N) \N

Dateline NBC: “The Creek.” (N) \N NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Once Upon a Time: “Is This
Henry Mills?” (N)

(8:01) Marvel’s Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N) \

(9:01) 20/20 (N) \N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 The Crow (R,’94) ››› Brandon Lee, Ernie Hudson. \ The Crow: City of Angels (R,’96) › ◊

PBS 11
Chi. Tonight:
Review (N)

Interview
Show (N)

Dishalicious:
“Mexican.”

Check,
Please!

Live From Lincoln Center
(N) \ N

Ambassa-
dors (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Saints & Sinners Traitor (PG-13,’08) ››› Don Cheadle, Guy Pearce.

FOX 32
MasterChef: “Junior Edition: Pop Up Restaurant; Junior
Edition: Grandma Gordon.” (N) \ N

Fox 32 News
(N)

Flannery
Fired Up

Modern
Family \

Ion 38 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Dynasty (N) \N Life Sentence (N) \ American Ninja Warrior Ninja ◊
UniMas 60 Nosotr. Nosotr. La tierra prometida Dogma Sincronía ◊
WJYS 62 Kenneth Cox Ministries Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 05.04.18.” (N) (Live) \ ◊
AMC Ocean’s Thirteen (PG-13,’07) ››› George Clooney, Brad Pitt. \ Walking ◊
ANIM Tanked: Unfiltered (N) \ Tanked (N) \ (9:01) Tanked \ Tanked ◊
BBCA ÷ (6) The Princess Bride The Princess Bride (PG,’87) ››› Cary Elwes. \ Norton (N) ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) A Madea Christmas (PG-13,’13) › Tyler Perry. Martin \ Martin \ Martin \

BIGTEN ÷Women’s College Lacrosse (N) The B1G The B1G The B1G I Play

BRAVO (7:14) Friday After Next (R,’02) › Ice Cube, Mike Epps. \ Friday After Next (’02) › ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Warren Buffett (N) The Profit ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) The Van Jones Show (N) Weed 4 ◊
COM Futurama Futurama South Park South Park South Park South Park Task... (N)

DISC ÷ Gold Rush (N) Gold Rush (N) Bering Sea Gold (N) \ Gold Rush ◊
DISN DuckTales Zootopia (PG,’16) ››› Voices of Ginnifer Goodwin. \ DuckTales Raven

E! The Other Guys (PG-13,’10) ›››Will Ferrell. \ The Other Guys ››› ◊
ESPN NBA Basketball: Golden State Warriors at New Orleans Pelicans. (N) NBA Basketball (N) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ (6) NFL Live Boxing \ Boxing \ Boxing (N) ◊
FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ (6:45) The Blind Side (PG-13,’09) ››› Sandra Bullock, Tim McGraw. \ 700 Club ◊
FX The Heat (R,’13) ›› Sandra Bullock, Melissa McCarthy. \ Trust \ ◊
HALL The Perfect Catch (NR,’17) Nikki DeLoach. \ The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Dream Dream Dream Dream Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Ancient Aliens \ Ancient Aliens (N) The Tesla Files (Series Premiere) (N) \ Aliens ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Galaxy Q ◊
LIFE Grey’s Anatomy \ Grey’s Anatomy \ (9:02) Grey’s Anatomy Anatomy ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Catfish: The TV Show (N) Catfish: The TV Show \ Catfish: The TV Show \ Catfish ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Alvin and the Chipmunks (PG,’07) ›› Jason Lee. \ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ I KnowWhat I Still KnowWhat You Did Last Summer (R,’98) › I’ll Alway ◊
OWN The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes

OXY The Turpin 13: Family Secrets Exposed \ In Ice Cold Blood \ Ice Cold ◊
PARMT ÷ (5) The Shawshank Redemption ›››› The Green Mile (R,’99) ››› Tom Hanks. \ ◊
SYFY ÷ (6:30) Gods of Egypt (PG-13,’16) › \ Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS Star Wars: The Force Awakens (PG-13,’15) ››› Harrison Ford. \ Star Wars ◊
TCM Birdman of Alcatraz (NR,’62) ››› Burt Lancaster, Karl Malden. \ Run Silent, Run Deep ◊
TLC 90 Day Fiancé: “Danielle & Mohamed: The Full Story.” (N) 90 Day ◊
TLN Camp Meeting Robison Tru News Ask God ◊
TNT The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies (PG-13,’14) ›› Ian McKellen. \ Claws ◊
TOON King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Destination Truth Destination Truth (N) Destination Truth Destinati. ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

VH1 Baby Mama (PG-13,’08) ›› Tina Fey. \ Bruce Almighty (PG-13,’03) ›› \ ◊
WE Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Stars (N) CELEBrations (N) Marriage ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Serena Dude, Where’s My Car? (PG-13,’00) › Real Time, Bill (N) VICE \

HBO2 Westworld: “Reunion.” \ The Hitman’s Bodyguard (R,’17) ›› Ryan Reynolds. Planet, Apes

MAX ÷Murder (7:20) Birth of the Dragon (’16) › Rellik: “Before.” (N) \ Rellik \ ◊
SHO ÷ (6:25) Sleepless (’17) ›› The Gunman (R,’15) ›› Sean Penn. \ Homeland ◊
STARZ ÷ Amityville: Aw Power \ (9:01) Power \ Girlfriend

STZENC The White Princess \ The White Princess \ Indecent Proposal (R,’93) ›› ◊
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WATCHTHIS: FRIDAY
“MacGyver” (7 p.m., CBS):
IfMac (Lucas Till) surprises
his colleagues with the news
that he wants to leave the
Phoenix Foundation, he’s in
for a surprise of his own in
the adventure reboot’s sec-
ond-season finale, “MacGyver
+MacGyver.” Tate Donovan
(“Damages”) guest stars as
aman connected toMatty
(Meredith Eaton), and Billy
Baldwin reprises his role as
Riley’s (TristinMays) father.
George Eads, JustinHires
and Isabel Lucas also star.

“Blindspot” (7 p.m., NBC): Jane andWeller (Jaimie Alexander, Sullivan Sta-
pleton) seek a highly evasive target after they receive starting information about
Avery’s (guest star Kristina Reyes) father in the new episode “Let It Go.” Patterson
(Ashley Johnson) also deals with paternal matters when her dad— played in a
guest turn by the one and only Bill Nye, “The Science Guy”— visits and oversteps
his daughter’s boundaries at work. Audrey Esparza and LukeMitchell also star.

“Hawaii Five-0” (8 p.m., CBS): Amob kingpin’s murdermakes a friend (guest star
Cindy Chu) of Junior (Beulah Koale) an endangered fugitive, since shewitnessed
the killing, in the new episode “KaHana a kamakua, o ka hana no ia a keiki” (Ha-
waiian for “What Parents Do, ChildrenWill Do”).McGarrett (Alex O’Loughlin)
and the rest of the team help in trying to find and protect her. “MADtv” alumWill
Sasso and veteran character actor JamesHong guest star.

“Life Sentence” (8 p.m., CW): Rather than dealing with his immediate problem,
Aiden (Jayson Blair) believes that Peter (DylanWalsh) will protect him nomatter
what happens in the new episode “Our Father theHero.” Stella (LucyHale) has
trouble keeping a secret fromAiden.Wes (Elliot Knight) is shocked, and dismayed,
to discover something about Dr. Grant (guest star Riley Smith).

“Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.” (8:01 p.m., ABC): Coulson and Talbot (Clark
Gregg, guest star Adrian Pasdar) might seem like strange bedfellows, but they
combine efforts to try to save Earth in the new episode “The OneWhoWill Save
Us All.” Neithermay be completely sure he can trust the other, but their mutual
mission is clear. JeffWard and Catherine Dent also continue their guest roles.

“Blue Bloods” (9 p.m., CBS): Frank (Tom Selleck) runs into resistance upon seek-
ing help to unlock a terrorist’s phone in the new episode “The Devil You Know.”
He’s sure the device contains attack plans, but the related data companywon’t co-
operate. After an informant clues Erin (BridgetMoynahan) into an intendedmur-
der, she turns to Danny and Baez (DonnieWahlberg,Marisa Ramirez). Jamie and
Eddie (Will Estes, Vanessa Ray) seek the abductor of a newborn. Bebe Neuwirth
and John Pankow (“Mad About You”) guest star.

TALK SHOWS
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor John
Goodman; actress Zoe Lister-Jones; comic Josh Blue.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Chris O’Don-
nell; JackWhite performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Lucas Till

Currently a Berlin resi-
dent, filmmaker Sebastian
Lelio, 44, remembers the
decision to “close the cur-
tains,” he says, and just start
writing.

Itwas 2013.He’d just
finishedmaking his film
“Gloria,” starring Paulina
Garcia as an uprooted
individual on the verge of a
new life. Lelio knows the
feeling; hemoved a lot as a
child, and as an adult. The
writer and directorwas
born inArgentina but iden-
tifies asChilean. At age 2,
hemovedwith hismother
after his parents divorced.

Back to back to back,
once “Gloria”was done,
Lelioworked on three
screenplays: “AFantastic
Woman” (2017),which
won the foreign-language
AcademyAward this year;
“Disobedience,” co-adapted
byBritish dramatist Re-
beccaLenkiewicz; andhis
next project, anAmerican
version of “Gloria,”which
Lelio shot recently in LA

with JulianneMoore in the
lead.

In the current “Disobedi-
ence,” producer and star
RachelWeisz portrays
Ronit, whose passionate
affairwith childhood friend
Esti (RachelMcAdams) has
shaped bothwomen’s lives
well into their adulthood.
Years after the affair, Ronit
returns to her native Lon-
don.Her formidable rabbi
father has died. The old
affair resumes, thoughEsti
is nowmarried to her late
father’s favoredprotege
(AlessandroNivola).

It’s Lelio’s first film in
English. “Iwas afraid itwas
going to bemore difficult,”
he toldme over coffee
earlier thisweek. “But I
realized that it’s the same
everywhere: There’s a cam-
era, the actors are there,
and youhave a certain
amount of time to get the
scenes. So it felt like home.”

The story, he said, “is like
a baroque construction.
One line followsRonit; the
second one is Esti, though
sometimes the lines run
together; and thenDovid,

Esti’s husband, is the third.
In the filmone of the three,
ormore, is in the frame,
always. There’s not a single
momentwhen one of the
three bodies isn’t there.”
Not even an establishing
shot? “No. It’smyway of
getting under their skins,
and feeling their perspec-
tives in a strongerway.” It
was the samewith “Gloria,”
in the first version, at least.

Somemovies arrivewith
a preordained “big scene.”
In the case of “Disobedi-
ence,” it’s the one embody-
ing the clearest,most inti-
mate expression of novelist
NaomiAlderman’s title,
which refers to the trans-
gression of the female
characters and their re-
lationship’s affront to the
strictOrthodox Jewish
community.

Lelio storyboarded the
love scene down to the
gesture. “That scenewas
thinner in the script,” he
said. “Very spare, just a
sentence or two: ‘They
finallymake love.’ Thatwas
all, really. But I knew that
scenewas the heart of the

film. I knew it had to be
long, and that as spectators,
we had to have access to
what theywere feeling. So I
became obsessedwith the
idea of trying to create an
erotic and urgent love
scene,without nudity. It’s
mainly about their faces.
And in ourminds,we’re
completingwhatever is
happening just outside the
frame.”

His camera, Lelio said, is
always trying to capture
what’s essential to the
actors. “I’m interested in
the intersection of charac-
ter and actor… I needed
Rachel, andRachel, and
Alessandro, to know they
could get lost, be foolish,
whatever. And that I’d take
care of themandprotect
their characters until the
end.”

“Disobedience” opens in
Chicago Friday.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Chilean director Sebastian Lelio, whose film “Disobedience” is his first in English, stopped in downtown Chicago recently.
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An erotic love scene without nudity
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

“Black Panther”
★★★ 1⁄2

PG-13, 2:20, action
Wakandawas blessed

by amagical substance
called vibranium.The
metal turns the king of the
moment into the super-
humanBlack Panther.
KingT’Chaka expires,
andhis son, T’Challa
(ChadwickBoseman), is
crowned. There are two
antagonists: Andy Serkis
is vibranium fanaticUlys-
sesKlaue, andMichael B.
Jordan is theAmerican
black ops ace known as
Killmonger.He’s got
ambitions for the throne.
—Michael Phillips

“Blockers” ★★★
R, 1:42, comedy
LeslieMann, IkeBarin-

holtz and JohnCena play
the blockers of the title,
friends since their daugh-
ters bonded in elementary
school. Now they’re grad-
uating seniors. One day at
lunch the girlsmake a
pact to lose their virgini-
ties on promnight. Some
casual digitalmonitoring
reveals the plan to their
parents. Themiddle-age
killjoys follow the girls
fromprom to lakeside
after-party to hotel bash.
—M.P.

“The Death of Stalin”
★★★ 1⁄2

R, 1:47, comedy
Set in 1953, the story

beginswithmusic. Radio
Moscow is broadcasting a
concert featuring a pianist
(OlgaKurylenko). A
phone rings; it’s Stalin,
demanding a record of the
concert just concluded.
This is a problem for the
broadcast director (Paddy
Considine), since no
recordingwasmade. The
director assembles an
encore performance,
despite the pianist’s
loathing of the Soviet
Union’s leader. She slips a
note to Stalin into the
sleeve of the recording.
Alone, the head of state
opens the slip of paper
andhas amassive stroke.
—M.P.

“Isle of Dogs” ★★★
PG-13, 1:41, animated

The fictionalmetropo-
lis ofMegasaki City is run
by amayorwhohas ban-
ished all dogs toTrash
Island. Spots (Liev
Schreiber), the loyal dog
of themayor’s 12-year-old
ward, Atari (KoyuRank-
in), is the first to be exiled.
The dogs fight overmag-
goty scraps of food and
dreamof their old lives,
but accusations of cultural
appropriation have over-
shadowed the film’s nar-
rative.—M.P.

“The Endless” ★★★
NR, 1:51, thriller
Twobrothers,who

were raised in aUFO
death cult, receive amys-
terious videomessage a
decade after they have left
the cult. The pair decide
to return to the cult to see
if anything has changed
fromwhat they remem-
ber. Asmysterious and
paranormal occurrences
continue to happen, the
pairmust race to unravel
the truth about the cult.
—PeterDebruge, Variety

“Ready Player One”
★★★

PG-13, 2:20, sci-fi
It’s the year 2045 in

Columbus, Ohio.Wade,
played byTye Sheridan, is
hooked onhis virtual-
reality devices, stretching
into theOASIS (Ontologi-
cally Anthropocentric
Sensory Immersive Simu-
lation), created by a late
genius played byMark
Rylance. The inventor has
hidden clues to three keys
inside theOASIS, and
whoever secures them
becomes heir to a fortune.
The forces of corporate
evil conspire against
Wade and, eventually, his
OASIS posse.—M.P.

“The Rider”★★★★
R, 1:44, drama
Real-life Lakota cow-

boyBrady Jandreau plays
a lightly fictionalized
version of himselfwho
lives in southwestern
SouthDakota. After a
riding accident, Jan-
dreau’s character Brady
Blackburnmust find his
newpurpose in life.
—M.P.

ALSO PLAYING
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Today’sbirthday (May 4): A romantic
partnership reaches newheights this year.
Higher education provides long-term value.
Summer creative projects reveal newpos-
sibilities as you shift professional direction
before a domestic renovation or relocation

flowers. Studies, classes, travels and conferences inspire you
thiswinter. Share adventures and explorations.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Prepare for a testing
phase. Stick close to the basic structure. Experience pays off.
Get outside support if needed. Seek expert advice.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Go explore. The completion of
a difficult project opens time for something fun.Make reser-
vations in advance. Listen to a friendwho’s been there.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Collaboratewith your partner to
manage finances. Balance accounts andpay bills. Keep your
files organized. Support each other to contribute to savings.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Take care of businesswith your
partner. Coordination and disciplinewin a satisfying reward.
Hold on towhat you have. Take practical action and then
treat yourselves.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Focus onmaintaining health and
work routines and practices. Get in a goodworkout. Put your
heart into your actions. Self-discipline pays off.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Love is fundamental and abun-
dant. Play by the rules, and take it one step at a time. Experi-
ence is the best teacher.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8.Home and family take priority.
Make domestic improvements and repairs. Clean up amess,
and reward your teamwith something delicious.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. It’s a time of intellectual insight
and intense learning. The dynamics change. Keep your
word. Stick to testedmethods.When opportunity knocks,
open the door.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Stick to your budget as you
generate income.Dowhatworked before. Follow rules and
regulations. Take profitable action now, and clean up later.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 9. Personal discipline leads to
long-termbenefit. Aim for excellence. Pursue a golden op-
portunity. Persistence pays high dividends. Showup, and do
what needs doing.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 6. Find a quiet place for peaceful
productivity. Routines give you strength. Silence soothes.
Plan yourmoves in detail for later action. Rest and plot.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Teamwork is required to get
the job done. Set upmeetings, conferences or gatherings and
invite participation. Share the load to advance.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ 7 5 4 2
♥ 9

West ♦ A K East
♠ K J 10 8 3 ♣K 9 7 5 4 2 ♠ 9
♥ K Q J 6 2 ♥ 10 8 7 5 4
♦ J 8 3 South ♦ 10 7 6 4
♣Void ♠ A Q 6 ♣ J 10 8

♥ A 3
♦ Q 9 5 2
♣A Q 6 3

North-Southwere using a competitive structure
common in today’s tournamentworld.When right-hand
opponent’s bid shows two specific suits, a bid of the lower
ranking of those two suits shows a good handwith the
lower of the two remaining suits. A bid in the higher ranking
suit shows a good handwith the higher of the other two
suits. Hence, North’s two heart bid showed clubs. South’s

four spade cue
bid encouraged
North, a playerwho
didn’t needmuch
encouragement, to
jump to slam. There
were only 11 tricks,
but the knowledge
thatWestwas at
least 5-5 in the
majors gave South
some ideas.

Declarerwon the opening heart lead in hand and ruffed
a heart. A club to his ace revealed the club position. South
cashed dummy’s ace and king of diamonds, followed by the
king of clubs and a club to his queen, drawingEast’s trumps.
South cashed the queen of diamonds, discarding a spade
fromdummy, and ruffed his last diamond on the table.He
had noweliminated all of the red cards fromboth his hand
and the dummy.

Declarer now led dummy’s spade and elegantly ducked
whenEast played the nine! The defenderswere helpless.
Should East’s nine hold the trick, hewould have to lead a
heart and yield a ruff-sluff.West could overtake the nine, of
course, but the onlyway for him to avoid giving a ruff-sluff
would be to lead a spade back into South’s ace-queen. A
pretty hand!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♣ 2♣* 2♥** 4♥
4♠ Pass 6♣ All pass
*Michael’sCueBid,at least5-5 in
themajors
**Limit raiseorbetter inclubs

Opening lead:Kingof♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/4

Answerhere

Thursday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Thursday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/4

Across
1 Likemany superheroes
6 Paper items
10Rock-blasting
equipment

14Kind of acid used in
food flavoring

15Dos x dos x dos
16 Indian garb
17Origami academy?
19Chimney liner
20Victorian, e.g.
21 Erelong
22 Physicistwho left Italy
in 1938 to protect his
Jewishwife

23Exhaust from the
carnival food tent?

27Hand over
28 Smallwakemaker
29Cowboy, at times
32 Scary beach
phenomenon?

37 Pitcherwith no arms
38Backbone
40Forest grazers

41Garment tailored to
flatter yourwaist?

43Growing things
44Quotable boxer
45 Story
47Divisive politician?
53 Filmmaker born
Konigsberg

54Barbarian
55Nicknamederived
from “Mortgage
Association”

58Glasses, in adspeak
59Boldness, and a hint
to five long puzzle
answers

62Yonder thing
63Hawaiian island
64 She turnedOdysseus’
crew to swine

65Antoinette preposition
66Highland hats
67Toys on strings

Down
1 Tea and cake purveyor
2Deitywith a bow
3Rice dish
4 Finish
5 Set of related
documents
6Optimismopposite
7 Prefix suggesting
affordability
8 Journalist’s question
9 Fa-la link
10 Factory equipment,
e.g.

11 “The Piano” extra
12 Publicity video
13 Peaceful protest

18 Electrical supply
22 Symbols ofwealth
24Bitter
25Meat cut
26Exit __
29 Penalty caller
30Talkative “Winnie the
Pooh” character

31 Edible sphere
32Able
33 Lazybones
34Unappealing viscous
material

35 TheBeatles’ “I Saw __
StandingThere”

36Org. usingwands
38Aria, usually
39Royal annoyance?
42Biblical brother
43Orator’s skill
45 Fertile Crescent
waterway

46 Farming prefix
47 Someprotests
48Top dog
49Unarmed, to a cop
50Modernmessages
51 End of a giant
sequence

52Nail-filing abrasive
56With the bow, on a
score

57Watchers
59 Life-saving pro
60Airport org.
61 Spanish uncle

By David Alfred Bywaters. Edited by
Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Thursday’s solution

WantmorePUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Thenation
formerly called
UpperVolta
is nowknown
bywhatname,
which trans-
lates to “landof
honestmen”?
A)Algeria
B) Burkina Faso
C)Namibia
D) Zimbabwe
Thursday’s
answer: Chris-
tian Bale played
BruceWayne/
Batman in “The
DarkKnight”
and “TheDark
Knight Rises.”
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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1Cinco de Mayo Fest: TheNorth
Lawndale neighborhood’s annual
event got canceled, butCicero is

still offering its carnival— complete
with livemusic, a petting zoo for kids,
fireworks andmuchmore. Free.
Through Sunday. tinyurl.com
/y7qmk2vn

2 “High Fidelity” and John Cu-
sack Q&A: TheEvanston native
sits down for a discussion after a

screening of one of hismost beloved
films. Pricey photo op optional. Tick-
ets start at $49.50. 7:30 p.m. Friday.
ChicagoTheatre, 175N. State St.
tinyurl.com/ybrja49j

3Astro-Overnights: This install-
ment of the popular, family-
friendly sleepover at the planetar-

ium focuses its activities around the
night sky. Stay until 10 p.m., $30;
overnight, $60. 5 p.m. Friday. Adler
Planetarium, 1300 S. Lake ShoreDrive.
tinyurl.com/y86nm96p

4 “Rhiannon” — The Fleetwood
Mac Popup: HeavenMalone is
backwith another pop-up, this

time inspired by the spectacular
witchiness of StevieNicks. Through
June 17 at TheRookery, 2109W.Chi-
cagoAve. tinyurl.com/ybzeeh4l

5Chicago Beer Classic: Chicago
sports, its skyline and food are all
celebrated alongside tastings

frombreweries. Attendees also get an
exclusive tour of Soldier Field and can
participate in numerous activities.
$65-$95. 11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Soldier Field, 1410MuseumCampus
Drive.www.chicagobeerclassic.com

6Switch on Summer: Locals
knownothing says “Summertime
Chi” quite like thewater from

BuckinghamFountain shooting sky-
high. Be the first to snap a pic for In-
stagramat the official turn-on.Noon
Sunday. Free. BuckinghamFountain,
301 S. ColumbusDrive. tinyurl.com
/y9yw72sk

7The Breeders/Melkbelly: Stel-
lar localsMelkbelly serve as open-
ing act forKimandKelleyDeal’s

Breeders. Get there early, youwon’t be
disappointed. 8 p.m. Tuesday. $35-$45.
TheVicTheatre, 3145N. SheffieldAve.
tinyurl.com/yarx7gcr

8Trixie Mattel: The “RuPaul’s
DragRaceAll Stars”winner
brings her “NowWithMoving

Parts” tour (a combination of country
tracks set to guitar and autoharp, and
drag queen shade) to ParkWest. $35-
$99. 8 p.m. Tuesday. ParkWest, 322W.
ArmitageAve. tinyurl.com/yda5jcx8

9Alice Glass: If her appearance
duringRedBull Sound Select’s
“30Days inChicago”wasn’t

enough, she’s backwith evenmore fuel
for her fire. Pictureplane is also set to
perform. $20. 9 p.m.Wednesday. Bot-
tomLounge, 1375W.Lake St.
tinyurl.com/ybmx9swt

10Feminist Happy Hour —
“Mama Tried”: Anearly nod
toMother’sDay and all

thingsmotherhood or thematernal
figures in your life, this happy hour
includes stories fromSharronPalm,
RimaParikh and others. $5 suggested
donation. 7 p.m.Wednesday. Beauty
Bar, 1444W.ChicagoAve.
tinyurl.com/ycemtqza

jroti@chicagotribune.com Twitter@jessitaylorro

TAKE 10
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

At the center of theBreeders’ biggest hit,
1993’s “Cannonball,” KimDeal sings a line
that suggests an inside joke, or possibly a
musicological riddle or Zen koan: “I’ll be
yourwhatever youwant/The bong in this
reggae song.” But the line is amystery,
because the syncopated alt-rock smashhas
nothing to dowith reggae. “WhenKim
started playing that riff on the guitar, it had
a kind of island feel to it. In its earliest
incarnations, the kind of rhythmemphasis
remindedher of a reggae song,” says Jo-
sephineWiggs, the band’s longtime bassist.
“It isn’t like that nowbecause it got
smashed into something else. By the time it
turned into ‘Cannonball,’ with everybody’s

parts, it doesn’t bearmuch resemblance.”
WhenDeal formed theBreeders in the

late ’80s, shewas far better known as the
unflappable bassist in the Pixies, the
screaming,melodic, influential under-
ground rock band. But she had farmore to
say than that, turning out to be a formida-
ble frontwoman, and theBreeders released
one of the key rock albums of the ’90s—
“Last Splash,” full of sleekmelodies,messy
guitars tuned to full volume, country har-
monies and “Cannonball.”

Wiggs,who joined the band early on,
when theThrowingMuses’ TanyaDonelly
was still Deal’s singing and songwriting
foil, recalls themoment the “Last Splash”
lineup came together. “Itwas pretty imme-
diate,” she says in a phone interview from
outside theCincinnati ArtMuseum, taking

a break fromDutch still lifes. “As soon as I
started playingwith Jim (Macpherson, the
drummer), I straightaway felt hewas
somebody I could lock inwith.”

Wiggs’ other revelationwasDeal’s twin
sister, Kelley,who joined the band as a
guitarist even though she hadnever really
played the instrument. “It started out as
mystification,”Wiggs recalls. “But she’s
such a delightful instrumentalist, and her
ideas for parts are so unusual and inter-
esting and compelling. I amhappy for it
now, even though at the time Iwas a bit
nonplussed by it.”

TheBreederswhooshed to stardom
duringMTV’s grunge era, playingLollapa-
looza’s influentialmain stage in 1994 before

The unflappable beauty of the Breeders
By Steve Knopper
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Breeders, Page 4

CHICAGO TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION/JILLIAN CLARK PHOTO

Sarah Shook doesn’t thinkmuch of her voice, she says in an interviewwith Greg
Kot. Anyonewho has heard Shookwould believe she ismisguided. Her voice is a
melodic warble that disarmswith honesty. Between that and the songs, it’s no
wonder Shook’s name is on somany lips. Read about it inTurn It Up,PAGE 2

IF ONLY LIFE WERE AS EASY AS PIE
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“A lot of artists are self-critical
to the point of it being paralyz-
ing,” said psychedelic folk singer
JessicaRisker. “Thatwas some-
thing I had to overcome really.”

While other artists struggle
withwriter’s block, Risker over-
cameher inability to finish songs
by taking on a unique challenge.
When shewas 28 years old, she
embarked on theRPMChallenge,
which asksmusicians towrite
and record one albumover the
course of onemonth. Itwas a
unique proposition for an artist
who, before the challenge, said
she struggled to finish her songs.

“They never really turned out
theway I envisioned them,” she
said. “Andnow I realize you just
have towork at that. It takes
time.”

The challenge proved to be
especially fruitful for Risker. “I
knew that if Iwas going towrite
songs and finish them, thiswould
be the best kind of deadline to
have. And somehow I knew I
would be able to do it,” she said.
And although it has been awhile
since she first participated in it,

she still takes to heart the lessons
she learned as amusician eager to
share hermusicwith theworld.

“For a lot of artists, I think
there’s that gap betweenwhat
youwant to do andwhat you’re
able to execute because youdon’t
have the experience or the tech-
nical know-how,” she said. “You

just have to learn anddo things
you’re not happywith along the
way to close that gap between
what you imagined andwhat
you’re able to do.”

Risker’s latest album, “I See
YouAmong the Stars,”which
comes out thisweek, took three
months to create. Risker de-

scribes this albumas amore per-
sonal, reflective record thanher
past efforts, asmost of the songs
werewritten in solitude in her
Logan Square apartment.

Itwas not as quick of a process
as the initial RPMChallenge, but
crafting a complete body ofwork
in less time than the duration of a
Chicagowinter is no small feat.
Many artists spendmonths or
even years trying towrite, edit
and perfect their sound. But
Riskerworks differently, perhaps
with a sense of assuredness in the
music shewants tomake.

For this latest albumshe used a
different approach to the crafting
of her songs. Rather than com-
pose a series of disconnected
songs and then later decidewhich
oneswould go together to forma
cohesive album,Riskerwrote
each song seemingly in conversa-
tionwith the others. She record-

ed one track, and then the next
trackwas in response and com-
plementary to the song she previ-
ouslywrote. The resultmakes for
a clean, harmonious and reflec-
tive record.

“I always had a really strong
inner criticwho felt this could be
better. It leftmehanging,” she
said. “Tohave to complete some-
thing and say it’s done, even if I
wasn’t 100 percent satisfiedwith
it, I still felt encouraged by that.
Things can get better just by
doing it.”

Imagine if allmusicianswrote
in thismethod. Refining creativity
to themusic they have already
made andnot just themusic that
comes to them spontaneously can
be especially tricky. It takes an
artist sure of herself and her
capabilities to be able to create in
thisway.

“Iwouldn’t say the gap (be-
tweenwhat shewants and ends
upwith) has closed, but it’s clos-
ing, or rather getting smaller,” she
said.

Britt Julious is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

LOCAL SOUNDS

Jessica Risker’s songs talk to each other
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

Jessica Risker has taken a more personal approach on her new album.

RACHEL WINSLOW PHOTO

When: 8:30 p.m. Tuesday

Where: Empty Bottle, 1035 N.
Western Ave.

Tickets: $5-$8; www.event
brite.com

Sarah Shook doesn’t think all
thatmuch of her voice. For her,
it’s just a vehicle of sorts— the
most expedientmeans of convey-
ing thewords that spill out from
her subconscious.

“I’ll read things like ‘she’s not a
good singer,’ but I don’t care,” says
Shook,whose latest album,
“Years” (Bloodshot), brimswith
country-punkmoxy, deadpan
humor, heartache and—despite
what the naysayersmight imply
—distinctive and certainly above-
average singing. “It’s a tool forme
to get songs out. I have aweird
voice. A lot ofmy contemporaries,
female vocalists, have a sweet
aspect to their voice. I have a
rough, rudimentary, scrappy
voice. It’s the voice of a fighter,
not a lover.”

There’s no denying that. Yet on
“Heartache inHell,” a key song
from the newalbum, her singing
is particularly expressive, almost
jazzlike in theway it lingers over
somewords. In three lines—
“Give everything I possess to
drown a little less, but I ain’t cut
out for it”— she not only de-
scribes a feeling of devastation
but sounds like she’s reliving it.

“Thosewords in this tiny little
space of three lines of a song
encapsulate the essence ofwhat
it’s like being caught in a cycle,
being despondent— this ismy
life, and I can’t do anything to
change it,” Shook says.

The lines also epitomize an
album that takes themeasure of a

collapsed relationship fromboth
sides, blurring the lines between
genderswhile exploring the
emotionalwilderness between
love andwalking away. She lets
the other half of the relationship,
the side that she left behind, have
a say too.

“Iwrote ‘Heartache inHell’
froman ex-boyfriend’s perspec-
tive,” she says. “I’m a very empa-
thetic person,which is not always
fun, butwhen you feel things
deeply and are passionate and
compassionate, itwasn’t like you
can just say, ‘You sucker, I’mout.’ I
know it has a damaging, hurtful
effect on another person. Every
relationship I have left, I have
walked outwith a sense of pur-
pose, knowing I’mmoving for-
ward, but also knowing that I
shattered someone. Even if they
deserve to be left in pieces, they
are feeling an inordinate amount
of pain. It’s important to acknowl-
edge thatwake of destruction as
youmove on.”

Shook’s arrival as amusical
forcewas long in themaking. She
hadn’t even heard a rock or coun-
try record until she finally got a
job and a carwhen shewas 17,
which enabled her to escape her

life as a cloistered, home-
schooled kid in upstateNewYork
whowas only permitted to listen
to classical and religiousmusic.
She swoonedwhen she first
heardElliot Smith andBelle and
Sebastian thanks to concerned
friendswho got her up to speed.
Aftermoving toNorthCarolina
and being introduced to themu-
sic ofHankWilliams and Johnny
Cash, she beganwriting songs
thatwere strong enough to bring
top-flightmusicians into her
band, including guitarist Eric
Peterson (whohadplayedwith
the dB’s andLet’s Active, among
others) andmulti-instrumentalist
Phil Sullivan.

Shook and theDisarmers be-
came regional bar-band favorites
aroundRaleigh,N.C., but itwasn’t
until Peterson sent the singer an
email a fewyears ago that she
began thinking seriously about
taking things further.

“Eric’s aman of fewwords, so
when I openedmy computer and
saw this four-paragraphmessage
fromhim,my reactionwas,
‘Whoa,whoa,what is this?’ ”
Shook says. “Hewas being diplo-
matic as hell, but he said if you
justwant to be a local gigging
band,with nomerch, no record,
doing this just for fun, you need to
tellme now so I can adjustmy
expectations.”

Shookwas shaken that her
most loyal bandmemberwas
feeling a bit let down, and she
decided to finally take up a re-

spected local recording engineer
(Ian Schreier) on his offer to
record the band in his studio. The
2015 sessions forwhatwould
become the singer’s debut studio
album, “Sidelong,”were frazzled,
mainly because Shookwas still so
conflicted about becoming part of
themusic industry. Shewas in the
hospital a fewdays before record-
ing to begin copingwithwhat
turned out to be amassive anxiety
attack.

“Itwasn’t somuch the idea of
being in a recording studio that
was causing undue anxiety,” she
says. “I just hate the idea of fame,
the concept of celebrity, it’s
bull----. I’mhappy playingmusic
in small rooms to good people
withwhom themusic resonates.”

But she got through the ses-
sion, and despite itsmodest, self-
released origins, “Sidelong”won
acclaim across a couple of conti-
nents. She came to the attention
ofChicago-basedBloodshot
Records,which signedher and
rereleased “Sidelong” last year as
a prelude to “Years.”

“Therewas a lot of internal
conflict personally about signing
with them,” says Shook,who
laughswhen she notes that she
sent the label a demo tape a dec-
ade ago andnever got a response.
“It’s probably hanging on their
wall of shame.”

But Bloodshot promised to let
the bandmaintain creative con-
trol, and Shook took the dive,
which included the band’s first-

ever two-week tour inMarch
2017. The singer foundmany of
her fears allayed.

“WhenEricwrote that email, I
started realizing I’mnot good for
anything else,” she says. “Imade a
conscious decision not to go to
college. I have a problemwith
authority. If Iwant to learn about
something, I teachmyself. I’m
self-motivated. I realized this is
what I am, that Iwas cut out for
this.”

She also affirmed something
else: The songs she had used for
so long to help her copewith the
world could resonatewith and
evenhelp other people aswell.

“Writingmusic has always
been cathartic forme,” she says.
“When I first started out, I used
music as a tool to exorcisemy
demons.When I formedmy first
band, playing shows locally, it was
like awhole newworld, and the
music becamebigger thanme.
Peoplewere identifyingwith the
songs. That started to change the
game forme. If you are an adult,
you have at least one ex, that’s
part of life. These deeply personal
things that I felt so alone in be-
came thismuch bigger thing, a
part of the human condition.”

GregKot co-hosts “SoundOpin-
ions” at 8 p.m. Friday and 2 and 11
p.m. Saturday onWBEZ-FM91.5.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

JILLIAN CLARK PHOTO

Sarah Shook: Tough and tender
When: 9 p.m. Friday

Where: Empty Bottle, 1035 N.
Western Ave.

Tickets: $10-$12; www.empty
bottle.com

TURN ITUP
ByGregKot
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Five years ago, the ad-
venturous cellist Tomeka
Reid created a ground-
breaking event: theChicago
Jazz Strings Summit.

But, really, her aim
stretched beyond jazz, in
that shewanted to convene
open-eared string players
and open-minded listeners
formusic thatwould em-
brace jazz, classical, avant-
garde and other idioms
deeply connected to the art
of improvisation.

ThoughReid’s perform-
ance career soon became so
busy that she couldn’t stage
the summit annually, this
weekend the fourthChi-
cago Jazz Strings Summit
will bring unexpected
sounds andnovel tech-
niques toConstellation and
theHungryBrain. Violin-
ists, cellists, oud players
and otherswill animate
Reid’s goal of celebrating
instruments often over-
looked in jazz contexts.

And thoughReid now
lives inNewYork and trav-
els theworld constantly,
her ties toChicagomake
her a still important force
in this city’s avant-garde.

“I think itwas 2010,
(violinist) James Sanders
was atmyhouse, and Iwas
venting,” recalls Reid of
howher project came to be.

“They have the trumpet
summit,” she remembers
telling Sanders, “and the
piano summit and the
drums summit—weneed a
string summit!

“There are even string
festivals out there, but a lot

of themconcentrate on
fiddling—not really on the
avant-garde aspect of it.”

So in 2013Reid launched
the first Chicago Jazz
Strings Summit, featuring
no less than flutistNicole
Mitchell’s BlackEarth
Strings at theUniversity of
Chicago’s LoganCenter for
theArts, among others.

“Then I started traveling
a bunch, so I didn’t do it for
’14 or ’15,” saysReid,who
couldn’t let the venture die
and revived it during the
past two years.

“Even though I’m trav-
eling nowmore than then,”
addsReid,who’s nowa
member of theArt En-
semble of Chicago, “I’m
still determined to keep it
going. Iwant to create a
kind of community for us as
string players.Maybe bring

some classical players over
to this side. Iwould love to
getmore youth involved, so
they can be improvising, or
see that it’s a possibility.”

The causemeans so
much toReid that this time
around she’s underwriting
it herself, with a little help
fromhermusician friends.

“I just have been putting
money aside, little by little,”
saysReid. “I did get a 3Arts
grant two years ago, and
I’ve been saving some of
that for this. Someof the
artists this yearwere really
kind— some are staying
with friends, and that’s
totally helpingmeout on
the lodging part.”

What doesReid hope
comes of all this?

“Iwant to have a space
where people, over the
course of a fewnights, see
the breadth of improvisa-
tional styles,” she says.

“Maybe there are people

whobook shows and say:
‘Yeah, there’s this great
violinist I heard.’ Just put a
spotlight on strings.”

Rediscovered
Yiddish songs

DuringWorldWar II,
Soviet Yiddish scholars
assiduously collected con-
temporaryYiddish songs
documenting the horrors of
the time, hoping eventually
to publish them.

These lyrics and someof
themelodies didn’t resur-
face until the 1990s,when
long-inaccessible archives
opened up after the fall of
the SovietUnion. Scholar
Anna Shternshis came
upon them inKiev and
collaboratedwithPavel
Lion (stage namePsoy
Korolenko) to restore them.

Theirwork inspired the
revelatory album“Yiddish
Glory: TheLost Songs of

WorldWar II,” and the two
scholarswill offer a per-
formance-lecture of this
materialMonday atNorth-
westernUniversity’s Pick-
StaigerConcertHall, dur-
ing this year’s PhilipM. and
EthelKlutznickLecture in
JewishCivilization (pre-
sented in conjunctionwith
the JewishUnited Fund of
MetropolitanChicago).

“The songs document
the first eyewitness ac-
counts ofwhat happened to
Jews inEurope,” says
Shternshis, a professor at
theUniversity of Toronto.

“What theywitnessed,
orwhat they experienced,
is so powerful emotionally,
and is so outrageous, it’s
something that prose can-
not describe.”

Many of the songs “were
written bywomen, and
very often children—
whose voiceswe rarely
hearwhenwehear about

history— andwho aremost
vulnerable to ethnic vi-
olence andwars,” adds
Shternshis.

Shewill speak about the
songs andKorolenkowill
perform them, offering
listeners awindow into
Holocaust history unavail-
able until now.

“Last YiddishHeroes:
Lost andFound Songs of
Soviet JewsDuringWorld
War II”will run from 7:30
to 9 p.m.Monday atNorth-
westernUniversity’s Pick-
Staiger ConcertHall, 50
Arts CircleDrive, Evanston;
admission is free, but reser-
vations recommended via
jewish-studies@north
western.edu or 847-491-
2612.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Tomeka Reid will bring the fourth iteration of her Chicago Jazz Strings Summit to two new-music hot spots this weekend.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cellist Tomeka
Reid convenes
a bold Jazz
Strings Summit

Following is the complete
lineup for the Chicago Jazz
Strings Summit:

Friday: Ben Davis Trio with
Steve Hunt and Samuel
Mosching, 8 p.m.; Jonathan
Chen, solo, 9 p.m.; Marlene
Rice Trio with Nioka Work-
man and Mala Waldron, 10
p.m; $15; at Constellation,
3111 N. Western Ave.; www
.constellation-chicago
.com.

Saturday: Shanta Nurul-
lah’s Sistarsys, 8 p.m.; Dan-
iel Levin, solo, 9 p.m.; Shana
Tucker with Emma Dayhuff,
10 p.m.; $15; at Constella-
tion, 3111 N. Western Ave.;
www.constellation
-chicago.com.

Sunday: Improv session
with various musicians, 9
p.m.; Hungry Brain, 2319 W.
Belmont Ave.; $10 donation;
www.hungrybrainchicago
.com.

Howard Reich
Jazz Scene

Midsummer
Night’s Dream

Thanks to Live Music Sponsor The Marina and Arnold Tatar Fund for Live Music | April Daly and Fabrice Calmels. Photo by Cheryl Mann.

50 East Congress Parkway, Chicago
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father (whodied in 2001),
and, shallwe say, psycholo-
gical tensions between the
two of them.”

Wiggs, a Britwhose
motherwas a school-
teacher andwhose father
“ran a series of sort of polit-
ical-environmental pres-
sure groups,” firstwent into
music via piano lessons at
age 6. After earning degrees
from two colleges in the
U.K., she switched tomu-
sic, landing in bands such
as the PerfectDisaster,
which opened for the Pix-
ies in 1988. Four years later
she foundherself one sum-
mer inDayton, Ohio, home
of theDeals, rehearsing six
or sevenhours a day,
watching “StarTrek: The
NextGeneration” and
learning to juggle.

With the possible excep-
tion ofKelleyDeal,Wiggs
has had one of the best
vantage points to absorb
KimDeal’swork and living
habits.Wiggswrites on her
personal blog, for example,
thatDeal smears her guitar
stringswith “a technical
mixture of hand lotion,
coffee grounds and butter.”
She also recalls Kim taking
a slice of ham fromadeli
tray to smooth downher
hair before shows. “It’s
self-explanatory, isn’t it!”
she says by phone.

Wiggs comparesDeal to
an uncompromising visual

breaking up in a sea of
drugs and infighting. Kim
Dealwent on to forman-
other band, the underrated
Amps, and theBreeders
tinkeredwith various line-
ups, reuniting for 2002’s
“Title TK,” althoughminus
Wiggs andMacpherson. By
2005,Deal had revived the
“Last Splash” lineup for the
25th anniversary of the
band’s record label, 4AD,
and after the band toured
in 2013, it released “All
Nerve” this year.

The newalbumdoesn’t
have an obvious smash like
“Cannonball,” but it’s tough
and catchy in all the classic
Breedersways. TheDeals
tensely jam their vocals
together on “Nervous
Mary” and themeowing
“Wait in theCar.” “Meta-
Goth,” onwhichKim re-
turns to bass, has a spacey
sadness, perhaps because
Wiggs drew the lyrics
(“Can’t come closer/might
fall and drown”) froma
poem she found after her
mother died in 2015.

“My sister had been
going through somepapers
in her desk andhad come
across somepoems thatwe
hadnever seen before,”
Wiggs says. “You could tell
from the subjectmatter and
the tone of it that theywere
reallywritten about our

artist sheworkedwith last
year, SebastiaanBremer, on
aBrooklyn,N.Y.,multime-
dia festival. (Shewrote and
recorded instrumental
music.) “Hewould basi-
cally comeupwith hun-
dreds andhundreds of
ideas and themes and ver-
sions of things— and I
would be like, ‘I like that
one,’ ” she says. “Funnily
enough, that’swhat it’s like
toworkwithKim. She’ll
basically be throwing paint
against thewall. And I’d be
like, ‘I’m really keen on the
first two chords but I don’t
like the third one.’

“I feel like I’mquite good
at doing that end of it—
discriminating and critiqu-
ing the things somebody
else has generated,” she
says. “Being the person
that’s spontaneously gener-
ating things— that’s harder
forme.”

SteveKnopper is a freelance
writer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

The Breeders are Kelley Deal, from left, Jim Macpherson, Kim Deal and Josephine Wiggs.
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Back on the road, Breeders
are still making a sonic splash
Breeders, from Page 1

When: 7 p.m. Tuesday

Where: Vic Theatre, 3145 N.
Sheffield Ave.

Tickets: $35-45; 773-472-
0449 or www.victheatre
.com
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“Fall in love with ballet
all over again.”
— TheWashington Post
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Twoyears ago,Norwegian
superstarKygo appeared on the
cover of Billboardmagazine. The
headline: ThisDJReached 1
Billion Streams (WithoutYou
KnowingHisName).

But two years in regular time is
practically a decade inEDMtime,
and these days, everyone knows
Kygo’s name.He regularly sells
out arenas andhas crossed the
billion streams landmark several
times over on Spotify alone.He
played themain stage bothweek-
ends at Coachella 2018, and at his
second showhepaid tribute to
his longtime inspiration, Avicii,
whohad died earlier that day.

Kygo, bornKyrreGorvell-
Dahll, grewupmakingmusic in
his bedroom.He signed amajor-
label deal on the strength of his
successful remixes (for artists
such asEd Sheeran andColdplay)
andhelped popularize the cheeri-
lymellowdancemusic subgenre
known as tropical house.Hehad
hits on his own (“Firestone”), but
his collaborationswith Selena
Gomez, JohnLegend andEllie
Goulding helpedmake hima
crossover star.

Kygo,who recently released his
sophomore album, “Kids in
Love,” got on the phone in ad-
vance of hisUnitedCenter show
Saturday night to talk about pop
stardom,Avicii and the occa-
sionally lonely life of anEDM
icon. The following is an edited
transcript of that conversation:

Q:Did youhave aplanwhen
youwere first starting out,
makingmusic in yourbed-
room?

A: Iwas creatingmelodies on
the piano since Iwas probably 10,
12 years old. Itwas something I
was doing because I loved it,
because I had a dreamabout
traveling around theworld and
playing festivals. To be on that
stagewas definitely a dream, but I
didn’t have a plan. I justmade
more remixes, then Imade anoth-
er one. Then suddenly, things
started happening.

Q: It seems like in thebegin-
ning you almost pushed away a
music career.You told some-
bodywhowanted tobookyou
that youweren’t ready, right?

A:Yeah. I didn’t knowhow to
DJ. The only thing Iwas doing
was producingmusic inmybed-
room, and toDJ is (a) different
thing. Iwasn’t prepared. Iwasn’t
really comfortable going to a club
before I knewhow toDJ.

Q:Youwere going to college
around this time, andyou
worked as amailman.

A: Iwas in college at that point.
Iwas studying at Edinburgh in
Scotland, business and finance,
but Iwas reallymakingmusic 10
hours a day.My gradeswere
(bad). Iwasn’t really focusing on
school, itwas a backupplan in
casemusic didn’twork out.

Q:Did you learn anything
about finance that youuse
now?

A:Not really. I’m lucky, I have
mypeople aroundmewhohelp
mewith all that stuff.

Q:Youdid anEdSheeran
remix (around then).Have you
evermethim?

A:Yeah. I onlymet himonce,
sixmonths ago, but I’ve been
talking to himon email ever since
I did that remix. I’ve been talking
to himabout doing originalmusic
together, andhe’s been very pos-
itive about that.

Q: It seems that as an elec-
tronic artist, you’re by yourself
somuch. Even if you’re doing a
collaborationwith someone,
youdo it over email, right?

A:Yeah, or I go into the studio
with people, butwith travel, it
makes it easier towork online.

Q: It canbe an amazing life,
but also a potentially isolating
life.

A:Yeah.Nowwhenever I
travel around, I takemy team
withme. I havemyphotographer,
I havemy tourmanager, now I
have a personal trainer. I defi-
nitely have people aroundme, but
it is true. Imakemusic bymyself.
I sit inmyhotel roomandmake
music, and that can be lonely, but
I’ve always been a person that can
have fun inmyown company. I

don’t reallymind it.

Q:Doyouprefer it?
A: Somedays (laughs).

Q:Avicii andChrisMartin
called you early in your career,
asking for remixes. That gave
you abig boost.

A:They never calledmedi-
rectly. I did a remix at Avicii’s
label, then I did one forColdplay.
They never really calledme
directly and askedme, but Imet
Avicii a bunch of times at festi-
vals.Hewasmybiggest inspira-
tion inmusic, so itwas definitely
a very sad, sadweekend.

Q:Doartists just never call
eachotherdirectly?Does
someone call someone’sman-
ager if theywant toworkwith
you?

A: Sometimes. I did a remix
forU2 (“You’re theBest Thing
AboutMe”), andwas on the
phonewithBono andAdam
(Clayton), I think, from the band.
Sometimes it goes directly, and
sometimes it goes through a

manager or a label.

Q:Were youhappywith the
way thatU2 collaboration
turnedout?

A:Yeah. Itwas just an honor to
workwith them, because they’re
legends. I loved that Bonowas so
involved in the process.He called
me and gavemepersonal feed-
back: “Oh,what do you think
about this?” (Or), “Do you think
we could do this?” Itwas a very
cool experience forme, having
grownup listening to theirmusic
since Iwas a little kid.

Q:Did you find thatBono’s
instinctswere good?

A:Yeah, he obviously has a
very good ear formusic, and he
knowswhat hewants, but hewas
very open.Hewantedme to do
whatever Iwanted, but he came
with suggestions.

Allison Stewart is a freelance
writer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Kygo a master at the mix

Kygo, a native of Norway, is a crossover artist in the electronic dance field who has worked with everyone from Selena Gomez to U2.
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DJ a headliner
in his own right
By Allison Stewart
Chicago Tribune

When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday

Where: United Center, 1901 W.
Madison St.

Tickets: $39.50-$89.50; 800-
745-3000 or www.ticketmaster
.com

Don’t get thewrong idea about
Eleanor Friedberger. “I don’t
think ofmyself as an angry per-
son,” says the straight-shooting
Chicago native andupstateNew
York resident,who following the
2011 dissolution of her sibling
duo, Fiery Furnaces, has carved
out a sturdy career as one of the
most alluring, if not generally
agreeable, singer-songwriters
working. “But it is very easy for
me to access those feelings,” the
singer,whoplays LincolnHall on
Saturday, noteswith a laugh of
channeling her inner curmud-
geon. “I have no trouble asserting
myself.”

It goes a longway in explaining
whyFreidberger’s latest album,
“Rebound”—out thisweek and
taking its name froman ’80s
Goth-disco club she visitedwhile
on a recent trip toAthens, Greece
— finds the singer at hermost
direct and unrelenting. Fried-
berger says she’s “not afraid of
confrontation,” and in songs like
the rockabilly-inflected “Every-
thing,” she pulls no punches. “All
my life Iwanted everything/ I
won’t settle and Iwon’t think
twice about anything,” Fried-
berger sings in her trademark
alto. “I’m a very straightforward
andhonest person,” she says of
the song, addingwith awry
chuckle, “sometimes to a fault.”

Where her debut solo album,
2011’s “Last Summer,” felt dia-
ristic, principally speaking to her

formative years inNewYorkCity,
and 2016’s “NewView”was a
light, flitty and folksy anecdote to
2013’smore caffeinated “Personal
Record.” Friedberger, 41, says
“Rebound” stemmed instead
fromamuchdarker place.

Largelywritten in thewake of
the 2016 election, “likemost
people that I know Iwas really
angry,” she says, “and Iwas trying
to figure out how I could express
that.” Initially, Friedberger says
her gut responsewas tomake
“the loudest,most aggressive
record possible,” eschewing the
acoustic guitar she took onher
previous tour formorewhiplash
“straight-up rock songs.” But
when that didn’t pan out, she
instead found inspiration froma
1970s-eraCasio keyboard she
bought on awhim. “Iwrote a ton
of stuff on this keyboard,” she
recalls, “and itwas a differentway
ofwriting forme because Iwas
writingmelodieswithmy right
hand and also because it had
these built-in bass parts and drum
machines so I could create these
kind of elaborate orchestrations.

“I just really love that our tastes
do growand change aswe get
older,” she adds of the experimen-
tation that coalesced aroundher
newLP. “Tome it’s a huge relief

that I don’t only listen to Pave-
ment andLedZeppelin anymore
…which is basicallywhat I liked
when Iwas 16.”

Her evolvingmusical taste is
reflected in themore experimen-
tal, synth-heavy approach she
took for “Rebound.” But as Fried-
berger notes,where onher previ-
ous albums she’d relied on poi-
gnant vignettes and specific anec-
dotes to define her lyrics, this
time she let themusic guide her
pen. “Normally I startwith a
script and I set the lyrics tomu-
sic,” she explains, and this time
she did the opposite by recording
“really developed demos” and
thenwriting the lyrics. “This
albumwas supposed to sound
like someonewho felt alienated
anddisappointed and a little sad
and a little angry.”

Not that she’s unhappy about
her current existence. Far from it,
actually. Friedberger says she’s

recently been on a quest for self-
discovery, andmore specifically
exploring herGreek roots via an
inspiring trip toAthens last year:
“After the election Iwas like, ‘I
want to get outta here. I need to
make a plan for thewinter.’ ” To
that end, she decamped for
Greece, spentmore than amonth
in its capital city, tookGreek
lessons, assembled a band of
Greekmusicians and even played
sporadic shows. “It helps thatmy
family is from this beautiful place
that’s nice to visit,” she sayswith a
laugh.

One thing Friedberger didn’t
need travel to reveal is her endur-
ing passion for a career inmusic.
She admits she has the luxury of
being “a known artist,” but in the
next breath says that financially,
“I’m just barely hanging on. I’m
figuring out some shows inEu-
rope in the fall and I’m looking at
the (financial) guarantees and I

don’t think I can do them. People
are taking less risks for smaller
shows thanmaybe they used to.
There’s just not a lot ofmoney
going around.”

Not that she’d ever consider a
career change. “Now I’m at the
agewhere I couldn’tmake a re-
sume,” Friedberger sayswith a
laugh. “There’s no backupplan
here— for better orworse. I
wouldmuch rather be poor and
able to just paymybills and do
this than do anything else and
make a lot ofmoney.Would I
trade this regardless of how
messed-up and stressful it can
be?”No, shewould not. “It’s a
veryweird job,” Friedberger says,
“but Iwouldn’t trade it for any-
thing.”

DanHyman is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

POP MUSIC PREVIEW

Eleanor Friedberger switched things up on her new album, writing music first and then adding lyrics.
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Eleanor Friedberger
isn’t angry, but the
switch is easy to flip
By Dan Hyman
Chicago Tribune

When: 9 p.m. Saturday

Where: Lincoln Hall, 2424 N.
Lincoln Ave.

Tickets: $20; 773-525-2501 or
www.lh-st.com
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Photo of Edward Gero and Jade Wheeler.

THE ORIGINALIST
ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE | ARENA STAGE | PASADENA PLAYHOUSE PRODUCTION

by JOHN STRAND directed byMOLLY SMITH
associate director SEEMA SUEKO

with EDWARD GERO as ANTONIN SCALIA

MAY 10 – JUNE 10

A liberal law clerk goes head-to-head with
Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia

CourtTheatre.org | (773) 753-4472
5535 S ELLIS AVE IN HYDE PARK | FREE PARKING

GROUP & STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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For Tickets Call773.325.1700
Or Visitmercurytheaterchicago.com
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STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY

VENUS CABARET TH EAT ER GRAND OPEN ING

The Tony Award Winning Best Musical comes
to life in a new intimate dining experience.

Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Book by George Furth

IT’S A PARTY AND
YOU’RE INVITED!

“A masterpiece
rarely enjoyed in
such intimacy -
a date night with
a touch of glam.”

- Critic’s Choice,
Chicago Tribune

NOWPLAYING

AmericanBluesTheater.com
(773) 327-5252
1225W. Belmont

To All Arts Organizations:

A.R.T. LEAGUE

is your key to better marketing of your shows
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ad rates in town
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service in town
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Phone Doug Bragan
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Recent restaurant reviews and
profiles fromTribune food critic
Phil Vettel, staff reporters and
freelancewriters. No stars indi-
cates a restaurant has been profiled
but not reviewed, and does not
reflect on quality of dining.

CITY

Arbella Drinks reign at this proj-
ect from the teambehindPeruvi-
an powerhouseTanta. Themenu
is divided by country or region;
mezcal plays heavily into drinks
in theMexico section,while
you’ll find pisco and rum inCuba.
The short list of food hops around
the globe, too. But beware: Cob-
bling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceiv-
ingly expensive. Open:Dinner
and late night daily. Prices: $8-
$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—NickKindelsperger

Band of Bohemia ★★★Band of
Bohemia describes itself as the
country’s “firstMichelin-rated
brewpub,” and the restaurant
indeedmakes various beers on
the premises. But “brewpub” is a
mightyweak descriptor for the
sophisticated, unique synthesis of
this Ravenswooddestination.
Executive chef IanDavis is cre-
ating visually stunning yet highly
approachable dishes thatwork
hand-in-glovewith head brewer
Michael Carroll’s creative urges.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
4710N. RavenswoodAve., 773-271-
4710.—P.V.

Bad Hunter ★★Greens and
grains rule at this almost-vegetar-
ian restaurant, though skewers of
chicken thigh or charred sirloin
will keep any carnivore compan-
ions happy. The drink list is nota-
ble for its clever cocktails and
painstakingly sourcedwines.
Open: Lunch anddinner daily;
brunchweekends. Prices:Main
courses $14-$20. 802W.Randolph
St., 312-265-1745.—P.V.

Bar Biscay ★★Executive chef
JohnnyAnderes cooks unaf-

fected, simple food from the
Spanish coast, centered on the
Basque region and spreading
north and south. Themenu is
dottedwith bites from land and
sea, like large pieces of smoked
mackerel, crunchy cauliflower,
frisee and remoulade, combining
in a protein-rich salad. Open:
DinnerTuesday-Saturday. Prices:
Small plates $9-$16; entrees
$18-$30. 1450W.ChicagoAve.,
312-455-8900.—P.V.

Beatnik From the exuberantly
ornate dining room to the best
dishes on themenu, theWest
Town restaurant delights in
serving up layers upon layers of
style. Kick off yourmealwith
beet hummus that sparks of
citrus zest and dusky notes of
clove, offset by the crunch of
fried chickpeas and the salty tang
of blue cheese. Open:Dinner and
late night, Tuesday-Sunday.
Prices: $9 to $30 for shareables;
$35 to $95 for large format
dishes. 1604W.ChicagoAve.,
312-929-4945.— JenniferDay

City Mouse ★★From the team
behindLogan Square’s Giant
comes this FultonMarketDis-
trict restaurant in theAceHotel.
Executive chef Patrick Sheerin
oversees the casual, eclectic
menu, ranging from seriously
good pastas to offbeat dishes
such as fried artichokes buried
under pork ragu and fried ched-
dar bites toppedwith caviar.
During daytimehours, the
brunchmenu features griddle
cakes, a double-patty burger and
a “gas station” breakfast sand-
wich. Open brunch anddinner
daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$29. 311
N.Morgan St., 312-764-1908.—
P.V.

Cruz Blanca Cooks heap freshly
grilledmeat and tortillas on a
paper-covered platter forDIY
assembly at RickBayless’s long-
awaited taqueria. The spot is also
a brewerywith food-friendly
beers. Open: Lunch anddinner
Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees

$13. 904W.Randolph St., 312-733-
1975—N.K.

The Delta Chicago aboundswith
tamales, but TheDeltamanages
to set itself apart by servingMis-
sissippiDelta tamales. They differ
fromubiquitousMexican tamales
in that they are constructed from
cornmeal instead ofmasa (nixta-
malized corn), and cooked in a
liquid instead of being steamed.
Opendinner and late night daily.
Prices: Entrees $5 to $18. 1745W.
NorthAve., 773-360-1793.—N.K.

El Che Bar ★★★The sequel to
JohnManion’s La SirenaClan-
destina is even better than the

first. An openhearth is the visual
and culinary focal point, from
which come an array of grilled
and roasted proteins, including
superb steaks and surprises such
as grilled oysters and fried cheese.
Alexis Chabert’swine list has an
apt,NewWorld focus. Open:
Dinner daily. Prices:Main courses
$14-$45. 845W.WashingtonBlvd.,
312-265-1130.—P.V.

Gideon Sweet ★★ In 2017, chef
GrahamElliot unitedwith former
mentorMatthiasMerges (who
had been chef de cuisine at Char-
lie Trotter’s duringElliot’s time
there) to createGideon Sweet, a
cocktail-focused small plates spot

in theWest Loop. Food ismeant
to gowith the thoughtful cock-
tailmenu, so startwith the bone-
marrowcroquette, a crunchy
package toppedwith crabmay-
onnaise and bonito flakes, a very
satisfying one- or two-bite expe-
rience. Open:DinnerTuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Small plates
$5-$16. 841W.Randolph St.,
312-888-2258.—P.V.

Jade Court ★★★The restau-
rant is home to arguably the best
Chinese food in town. The own-
ers areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and
operatedPhoenix restaurant for
20 years. Themenu is typical of
most Chinesemenus—dozens
of poultry, pork, beef, seafood
andnoodle dishes—but theway
to order is to askwhat the
kitchen is up to that evening.
Open: Lunch anddinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:
Main courses $13.95-$26.95. 626
S. RacineAve., 312-929-4828.—
P.V.

Katana ★★★Aconcept that
originated onLA’s Sunset Strip,
Katana combines nightclubby
visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the
dishes emerging from the sushi
and robata bars. The a la carte
menu offers a dizzying array of
choices, and one can opt for an
omakase (chef’s choice)menu
for $175. Lunch,weekdays; din-
ner, daily. Prices: Entrees $16 to
$42. 339N.Dearborn St., 312-877-
5544.—P.V.

Mi Tocaya Antojeria ★★Diana
Davila, the opening chef at Can-
tina 1910, is backwith her own
Mexican restaurant, serving food
that’s creative but still rooted in
tradition. Try the “peanut butter
y lengua,” crisped cubes of
braised beef tongue in a complex
anddelicious sauce of peanuts,
cured tomato and chile de arbol.
Open:DinnerTuesday-Saturday.
Prices: Small plates $8-$13, large
plates $24. 2800N. LoganBlvd.,
872-315-3947.—P.V.

WHERE TO EAT NOW

WEEKENDDINING

Pull out that fancy sundress and
crazy hat because it’s time to
cheer for “themost exciting two
minutes in sports.” TheKentucky
Derby is Saturday, andTavernOn
Rushwill host its seventh annual
viewing party, completewith a
BestHatContest. Thewinner
willwalk awaywith $750, but
even if you’re not competing, you
can still score food specials and
$6mint juleps. 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Saturday. 1031N. Rush St., 312-
664-9600, tavernonrush.com

ChopShop is hosting theAwake
&BakeFestival, a completely free
coffee and pie festival, featuring
roasters likeAbacusCoffee, Big
ShouldersCoffee, Bridgeport
Coffee, ColectivoCoffee and
Metropolis Coffee. To pair, try
pies fromBakers Square, TheFix
Pies, Imani’s Original BeanPies,
Linda’sMagic Brownies, Roeser’s
Bakery andXOMarshmallow.
There alsowill be livemusic, face
painting, photo booths andmore.
Free, 12:30 to 3 p.m. Sunday. 2033
W.NorthAve., 773-537-4440,
https://bit.ly/2GiD60L

—GraceWong

DOMORE!

Head to Tavern on Rush for its
Kentucky Derby viewing party.

JAMES F. QUINN/FOR THE TRIBUNE

Chop Shop is hosting a com-
pletely free coffee and pie festival.

KAITLYN MCQUAID/FOR REDEYE

SPEND LESS!

Sable Kitchen & Bar ★ Sable has struggledwith its identity,with a
number of staff shuffles in recent years. AmberLancaster, a French-
trained chefwhohasworked at Alinea andMoto, then as a private chef,
is here to turn it around.Her first fullmenu launched in January and is
an appealingmix ofMediterranean influences—dishes that easily
match Sable’s still-excellent cocktail program. She’smaking gradual
progress, likewith her pillowy ricotta gnudi, above, aided by a soothing
onion broth and chanterellemushrooms. Open: Breakfast and dinner
daily; brunch Saturday and Sunday. Prices: Large plates $14-$38. 505N.
State St., 312-755-9704.—Phil Vettel

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

With its twowood-burning
ovens and light-filled, airy din-
ing room, Pacific StandardTime
opened thisweek, serving a
menu inspired by theCalifornia
spirit.

The restaurant is the inaugu-
ral project forUnderscoreHos-
pitality,made up of Joshua
Tilden, partner, andErling
Wu-Bower, executive chef and
partner. The duo teamedup
withOneOffHospitality part-
nersDonnieMadia-Gianfran-
cisco, PaulKahan andTerry
Alexander, forwhomTilden
andWu-Bower bothworked
previously, atNicoOsteria.

“It’s really inspired bymy
momand I cooking together,”
Wu-Bower said. “Mymom is a
Chinese immigrant, first-gener-
ation, andwewould shop at all
these differentmarkets—Mexi-
canmarkets, Chinesemarkets,
Thaimarkets, farmersmarkets,
health foodmarkets— andwe
would cook this super-personal
American food at home. And
I’m trying to describe itwithout
using a single cultural reference
because calling it fusion is just a
crime. It’s somethingwell be-
yond that.”

Whenhismothermoved to
CaliforniawhileWu-Bowerwas
in high school, he realized that
this kind of “personal Ameri-
can” foodwas already being
cooked there. Citing chef Stuart
Brioza, of SanFrancisco’s State
Bird Provisions,Wu-Bower said
that “theCalifornian diner
expects intercultural conversa-
tions in their food now.” It’s
exactly this idea that hewants to
channel into his project here in
theMidwest.

“Wewant tomake things that
really touch the soul andmake
youwonder a little aboutwhat’s
there,”Wu-Bower said. “I don’t
think food should be challeng-
ing.”

Kahan said he and the other
OneOffHospitality partners
always encouraged their em-
ployees to eventually go off on
their ownbutwere shocked
whenWu-Bower andTilden
told them theywere ready to

start their ownproject.
“Wewere allwalking around

like zombies,”Kahan said. “It
was the decision these guys
wanted tomake, andwe cer-
tainly understood that, but
we’re talking about two key
individuals in our companywho
are important to our culture.”

Kahan,Madia-Gianfrancisco
andAlexander had been eyeing
theRiverNorth space for a
while, so they suggested an
equal partnershipwith the
Underscore duo,which resulted
in Pacific StandardTime.

Wu-Bower took inspiration
fromhis time at Experimental
Station inHydePark,where he
used to host supper clubs that
centered on thewood oven and
natural cooking.

Guests are encouraged to
startwith baked-to-order pitas
servedwith a number of accom-
paniments, like green chickpea
hummus,marinated ahi tuna
andurfa pepperwithmint; or
eggplant, roasted pepper and
basilwithwhipped robiolina, a
soft ripened cheese.

Vegetable dishes are the heart
and soul of the restaurant, said
Wu-Bower,who took inspira-
tion fromvegetable-forward
Californian dining. Dishes in-
clude an avocado saladmade
with cucumber, Coraline endive

and a Shabazi spice-sour cream
vinaigrette; andwood-roasted
baby carrotswith sweet onion
puree, zhoug, almond anddill.

Themenu also has a few
pizzas andpastas,whilemain
dishes include three fish dishes,
such as swordfishwith baby
leeks, fregola andFresno chili,
aswell as a roasted skirt steak
with a salt-baked potato salad,
pea puree, ramps and salsa
macha.

Four vegan dishes on the
menu can be ordered as entrees.
And there are gluten-free piz-
zas, pitas andpasta.

“Wewill not only accommo-
date allergies, butwe’re going
beyond that,”Wu-Bower said.
“We’re trying to cook for them
before they even need to be
accommodated.”

Drinkswill be focused on
lighter optionswith lower alco-
hol content. Therewill be a big
focus onWestCoastwines
made in aEuropean style from
small producers.

The restaurant’s design takes
inspiration froma residential
home,with a lot of largewin-
dows for plenty of light and
warmwood accents.

A squaremarble bar takes up
the center of the restaurant,
while booth seating lines the
perimeter.

Both ovenswere built by an
oven artisan inMontrealwho
sources stones fromaround the
world. Separated from the din-
ing roomby a glasswall guard,
one of the ovens is a classic
domedpizza oven. The other is
long and cylindrical andhas a
grill that slides in and out.

“The obsessionwith fire is it’s
harder (toworkwith), but
everything tastes betterwhen
it’s done,”Wu-Bower said.

“Is it easy?No, not at all.
Thingsmay not look as good,
but there’s something super-
sexy about a slightly overcooked
side of a rib-eye that has a little
bit of a burn fromawood-fired
oven on it. I don’twant a perfect
steak.”

The restaurant is for the
peoplewho live in the neighbor-
hood,Wu-Bower said, and it
should be a placewhere people
canwalk in on a day-to-day
basis.

“Erling’s going to cook the
food that he ate growing up at
homewith hismother, andwe
wanted tomake it a second
home to people coming in,”
Tilden said.

141W. Erie St.,www.pst
chicago.com

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

JUST OPENED

California keeps PST sublime
By GraceWong
Chicago Tribune

A strawberry dish is among the offerings available at Pacific Standard Time, the long-awaited restaurant
by chef Erling Wu-Bower at LaSalle Drive and Erie Street in Chicago.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstanding;★★★ excellent;★★ very good;★ good. The reviewermakes every effort to remain anonymous.Meals are paid for by theTribune.
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Discover

Cantigny!Cantigny!
Come experience the beauty, history and fun of Cantigny Park, the
500-acre legacy of Colonel Robert R.McCormick inWheaton.

Our museums, gardens, festivals and concerts are free admission.
Your only cost is parking ($5/$10).

Upcoming events include:

• May 6 Greenhouse Open House

• May 11 National Public Gardens Day

• May 18 Family Fun Night: Birds!

• May 19 Armed Forces Day (free parking)

• May 20 Vintage Base Ball

• May 28 Battle of Cantigny 100th Anniversary

See details about these events andmanymore at Cantigny.org.

Cantigny Park
1s151Winfield Road
Wheaton, IL 60189

630.668.5161
Cantigny.org

Cantigny Golf
27w270 Mack Road
Wheaton, IL 60189

630.668.8463
CantignyGolf.com

STORE CLOSING!

ALL Fine Gold, Silver, Diamond
and Gemstone JEWELRY*

%70off *10K gold unless otherwise specified.

TAKE AN
EXTRA

%20off

PLUS
NOW THROUGH MOTHER’S DAY 5/13/18

ALL Fashion Clothing

%30to

%60off

DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY:

CHICAGO
Marketplace at Six Corners

4730 W Irving Park Road

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

Now Hiring, Full & Part Time Seasonal Help,
apply in store or online.

SAVE ON HOME APPLIANCES!
Including TVs, Washers, Dryers, Stoves,
Cooktops, Refrigerators, Freezers,
Dishwashers and More…
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

ALL SALES FINAL, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. OPEN DAILY REGULAR HOURS. WE ACCEPT VISA,
MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND SEARS CARD. WE ACCEPT SEARS GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS
DO NOT APPLY TO PREPAID GIFT CARDS AND PHONE CARDS. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. THIS

STORE IS NOT PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT SEARS CIRCULARS. THIS EVENT EXCLUDES ELECTROLUX.

ALL Clothing, Shoes, Jewelry, Bed & Bath, Electronics,
Luggage, Floor Care, Housewares, Mattresses, Barbecues,

Sporting Goods, Tools, Lawn, Garden & Much More!

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL!

CHICAGOSHAKESPEARETHEATER

The creators
of the sold-out,
award-winning
THE TEMPEST
reunite to spin a
tale of suspense
and dark magic

MACBETH
SHAKESP

E ARE
'S

W ILL IA
M

AARON POSNER
and TELLER
adapted & directed by

of PENN&TELLER

UNDER 35? Great theater at a great price for students & young professionals.

312.595.5600 • chicagoshakes.com

NOW
PLAYING

PRODUCTION
SPONSORS

Timothy R. Schwertfeger
and GailWaller

MEDIA
SPONSOR

Barbara and
Richard FrankeKenneth C. Griffin

Ian
MerrillPeakes&

Chaon
Cross,photobyJeffSciortino
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483 Spring Road, Elmhurst
Carry-Out 630.279.8474
Dining 630.279.8486

Monday-Thursday 11am-11pm
Friday 11am -12am

Saturday 4pm to 12am . Sunday 2pm to 10pm

tickets 630.896.6666 or PARAMOUNTAURORA.COM

NOW PLAYING! THROUGH JUNE 3

“MASTERFUL”
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“beautiful and moving”
(4 OUT OF 4) CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“a beautiful ‘Dean’s List A’”
DEAN RICHARDS, WGN RADIO & TV

“straight from the heart”
DEAN RICHARDS, WGN RADIO & TV

“will have you laughing right

through your tears”
HEDY WEISS, WTTW

“PERFECTION”
SPLASH MAGAZINES

“BRILLIANT”
CHICAGO ON STAGE

EST 1957Celebrating 60 Years In Business

ENJOY YOUR NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY AT FLEETWOOD
BIRTHDAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• ADMISSION TO RINK • BIRTHDAY TABLE CENTERPIECE
• SKATE RENTAL • BIRTHDAY HOST & MIC ANNOUNCEMENT
• DECORATED CAKE • GIFT FOR THE BIRTHDAY PERSON
• PIZZA • SOFT DRINKS
$12 - $14 PER PERSON - (Minimum 10 People)
(Birthday Packages Available During Any Public Season)

PRIVATE EVENTS • GRADUATIONS • SHOWERS • AND MORE...
DAY & EVENING AVAILABILITY 7 DAYS A WEEK

$325 - $500 - (Taxes Included)
DAY

PUBLIC SKATING HOURS

PLUS $3 FOR SKATE RENTAL

WED EVENING 6:30 PM - 9.00 PM $7
FRI EVENING 7:30 PM - 10:30 PM $8
SAT MORNING 10:30 AM - 1:00 PM $7
SAT AFTERNOON 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM $8
SAT EVENING 7:30 PM - 10:30 PM $8
SUN AFTERNOON 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM $8
SUN EVENING 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM $7

NEW!

Call

Today

PUBLIC SKATING • PRIVATE PARTIES • FUND RAISERS • ARTISTIC, SPEED &
ROLLER DERBY SKATING • PRIVATE & CLASS LESSONS AVAILABLE

7231 West Archer Ave., Summit
(1/4 Block West of Harlem, 3 Blks South of I-55)

708-458-0300 • www.fleetwoodrollerrink.com

AS SEEN
ON TV WGN’S CH.9
“AROUND TOWN”
TV ABC’S CH. 7
“190 NORTH”

Light Show and
SoundSystem!
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Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

CHICAGOLAND THEATRE
DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

CHICAGOLAND THEATRE DIRECTORY

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

FINAL FOUR PERFORMANCES
TONIGHT AT 7:30PM

TOMORROW AT 2:00PM & 7:30PM

MACBETH
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
TODAY 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2 & 6:30

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

STEPHEN SONDHEIM’S

COMPANY
IT’SAPARTYANDYOU’REINVITED!

CHICAGO PREMIERE!

BEGINS
MAY 10

THE
ORIGINALIST

.ORG

219-836-3255
TheatreAtTheCenter.com
1040 Ridge Road | Munster, IN

MAY 3 - JUN 3

3255

MAY 3

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

THE CHICAGOLAND
INTERNATIONAL PIPE &
TOBACCIANA SHOW
DATES: MAY 5TH AND 6TH, 2018

TIMES: SATURDAY 10AM–5PM; SUNDAY 9AM–5PM

LOCATION: PHEASANT RUN RESORT, MEGA CENTER
4051 E. MAIN ST., ST. CHARLES, IL

THE CHICAGO PIPE SHOW IS THE
WORLD’S LARGEST AND BEST
KNOWN SHOW FOR NEW AND
EXPERIENCED PIPE SMOKERS
SPONSORED BY THE CHICAGOLAND
PIPE COLLECTORS CLUB. MEET PIPE
MAKERS AND TOBACCO BLENDERS
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.
DISPLAYS OF RARE, ANTIQUE, AND
BRIAR PIPES. OVER 300 TABLES. ON
SUNDAY, PARTICIPATE IN THE UNITED
STATES NATIONAL SLOW SMOKING
CONTEST HOSTED BY THE UNITED
PIPE CLUBS OF AMERICA.

YOU MUST BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OF AGE TO ATTEND.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
BRING PIPES, LIGHTERS AND
UNOPENED TOBACCO TO
SELL TO SHOW VENDORS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 630-236-6202
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As Iwalkedmydog
nearWrigley Field the
other night, the two of us
stopped among the bars
and the noise, and stood
and stared outside 3408
N. SheffieldAve. That
address used to be the
homeof Stage Left Thea-
tre. I started seeing thea-
ter there in 1995.

StageLeftwas one of
the great train-influenced
theaters of Chicago: The
roar of the “L” intensified,
or punctuated,many a
dramaticmoment. It also
used to be the perfect
place to stand on the
sidewalk outside and
watch barhopperswon-
derwhatwas transpiring
inside. At intermission,
the action outsidewas
often as interesting as the
show.

In recentweeks, the
CTA,which is building a
flyover for theBrown
Line, has prettymuch
swallowed the address
entirely. The train has
extracted its price.

As small Chicago thea-
ter companies go, Stage
Left is one of the oldest. It
has 36-year-old roots back
to 1982, has encompassed
several artistic identities
over the years and yet,
throughout that time, has
been as fine a friend to the
Chicago playwright as any
local scribe could ask.

About 15 years ago, the
Tribune spokewith a
gathering of Chicago
writers— the likes of
BrettNeveu andMia
McCullough—andStage
Left turned out to be
wheremost of them said
they liked towork.

StageLeftwas in the
news thisweek after its
board of directors put out

an announcement saying
that its artistic directors,
JasonA. Fleece andAmy
Szerlong,were both leav-
ing, effectiveMonday, as
was its co-literaryman-
ager, ZevValancy.Worse,
the announcement said
that StageLeftwould not
be producing anymain-
stage shows during the
upcoming 2018-19 season,
“so that the company can
focus on the search for
new leadership.”

That’s a strange state-
ment, of course. You don’t
close upmost of your shop
specifically to look for new
leadership, since you then
have no revenue flowing
into your coffers that you
might use to pay that lead-

ership, and foundations
andphilanthropists tend
not to fund shows that are
not happening. Audiences
quicklymove on to other
companies. This is usually
a euphemismeither for
internal disagreement or
financial duress or both.
StageLeft and its loose
ensemble of artistic associ-
ates is to continue to exist
— thank goodness—but
nowhas no plans to pro-
ducemainstage shows.

“A lot of small arts or-
ganizations like us are
going through financial
struggles,” said board
memberMarcey
Abramovitzwhen I reac-
hedher by phone. “And the
times are changing.Hon-

estly,wewanted to take
stock and take pulse.We
are doing everythingwe
can to comeback and
produce again.Weowe it
to the company and the
folkswho are still involved.
StageLeft really is a part of
Chicago.”

This has been a tough
spring so far: American
TheaterCompany has
called it quits already, and
there are fiscal troubles
elsewhere in the sector.
But this is a column about
StageLeft.

This has been an impor-
tant theater all these years.
Iwatched it do a play by
WilliamCongreve in 1998
and “TheHardyBoys” in
1999. It survived the great

venue crackdownby the
city that year, and brought
3408N. Sheffield up to
code. TherewasVaclav
Havel in 2001, not tomen-
tionMcCullough’s excel-
lent play “Chagrin Falls.” I
loved “Mrs.McKenzie’s
BeginnersGuide to the
Blues” in 2002. The entire
2002-03 seasonwas dedi-
cated towriters living in
Chicago. The year 2007
camewith a special Jeff
Award. In 2008, Stage Left
produced its 100th show,
“Omniscience.” By 2010,
3408N. Sheffieldwas
gone, a victimof a chang-
ing neighborhood, but the
theater continued to pro-
duce at TheaterWitwith
newenergy from former

artistic directorVance
Smith. Andnewworkwas
still its thing.

And this is notmere
nostalgia. In 2017, Stage
Left co-produced thework
ofMaria Irene Forneswith
great success. And the
recent StageLeft produc-
tion of RobertO’Hara’s
“Insurrection:Holding
History”was one of the
best off-Loop shows of the
pastwinter.

I hope it returns—and I
hope the same for Stage
Left. But it clearly needs
somehelp.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Stage Left has a real history in Chicago

Breon Arzell and Ian Martin in Stage Left Theatre’s “Insurrection: Holding History,” one of the best off-Loop shows of the past winter.

STAGE LEFT THEATRE PHOTO

Let’s hope it
still has a future

“Birdland” ★★★★
Playwright Simon
Stephens’ “Birdland,” the
fabulous new showat Steep
Theatre, is a totally grip-
ping examination ofwhat
it’s like to be a rock star.
Can thosewho are handed
loads of cash, fame and
nightly adulation retain
their basic humanity?
Stephens’ central character
is played by Joel Reitsma in
a remarkable performance.
Through June 9 at Steep
Theatre, 1115W. Berwyn
Ave.; $27-$38 at 866-811-4111
andwww.steep
theatre.com

“Blue Man Group”
★★★ 1⁄2

“BlueManGroup” has
been playing at Briar Street
since1997, a remarkable run
of 20-plus years.Open run
at the Briar Street Theatre,
3133N.Halsted St.; $49-$69
atwww.ticketmaster.com

“Company” ★★★
Theplan for the new, retro
Venus cabaret space in L.
Walter Stearns’Mercury
Theater is Broadwaymusi-
cals— like the venue’s
challenging opening attrac-
tion, Stephen Sondheim
andGeorge Furth’s1970
revelation “Company,”
repletewith a cast of14.
Through June 3 in theVenus
Cabaret Stage at theMer-
cury Theater, 3745N. South-
port Ave.; $50-$65 at 773-
325-1700 orwww.mercury
theatrechicago.com

“Dream Freaks Fall From
Space” ★★★★
A sleep-deprivedwoman
heads into aBrookstone.
“What about a demoof this
white noisemachine?” asks
theAfrican-American
salesman. “I don’t have one
black friend, I have two ....”
That chance for everyone
to laugh at race got a huge
response at SecondCity,
where the terrific new
revue “DreamFreaks”
(directed byRyanBernier)
is a return to form for the
storiedChicago company.
Open run on the SecondCity
Mainstage, 1616N.Wells St.,
$29-$46 at 312-337-3992 or
www.secondcity.com

“Gaslight District” ★★★
The bestwork in the new
SecondCity e.t.c. Stage
revue “GaslightDistrict”
engages at an equal level
with the paying customers
in the seats.Open run on the
SecondCity e.t.c. Stage, 1608
N.Wells St. in Piper’s Alley;
$21-$48 at 312-337-3992 and
www.secondcity.com

“Hamilton” ★★★★
This Broadway showhas
givenChicago aChicago-
style production.Open run
atCIBCTheatre, 18W.
Monroe St.; $65-$400 at
800-775-2000 orwww.
broadwayinchicago.com

“Lettie” ★★★ 1⁄2

Playwright BooKillebrew’s
“Lettie,” nowatVictory
Gardens in aworld pre-
miere directed byChay
Yew, is about awoman
getting out of prison and
trying to pick up the pieces
and rebuild trustwith her
children.ThroughMay 6 at
VictoryGardens Theater,
2433N. LincolnAve.; $15-
$56 at 773-871-3000 or
www.victorygardens.org

“Memphis” ★★★ 1⁄2

Daryl Brooks has been
growing steadily as a direc-
tor at Chicago’s BlackEn-
sembleTheatre andwas
more than ready for the
TonyAward-winningmusi-
cal “Memphis.” This show
is based on the life and
times of a real-lifeMem-
phisDJwhowas one of the
firstwhite radio person-
alities to play so-called race
music in the1950s.Through
June10 at PorchlightMusic
Theatre at Ruth PageCenter
for theArts, 1016N.Dear-
born St.; $38-$60 at 773-777-
9884 andwww.porchlight
musictheatre.org

“Oklahoma!” ★★★
TheRichardRodgers and
OscarHammerstein classic
“Oklahoma!” has a singular
capacity tomove andde-
light theAmerican people
of theMiddleWest—based
on the evidence opening
night at theMarriott Thea-
tre in Lincolnshire. In
directorAaronThielen’s
modestly scaled produc-

tion, the designersKevin
Depinet andAnthony
Churchill have comeup
with a projection at the rear
of this theater in the round,
used to create a sense of
endless flat land, of flowers
on the prairie. Rodgers and
Hammersteinmusicals are
all about life’s transitions—
our birth, our need for
partnership, our death—
and actress Jennie Sophia
is very a resonant Laurey.
Through June10 at the
Marriott Theatre, 10Marri-
ott Drive, Lincolnshire;
$50-$60 at 847-634-0200
andwww.marriott
theatre.com

“Once” ★★★★
TiffanyTopol andBarry
DeBois are not new to
“Once.” Both of the stars of
director JimCorti’s beauti-
ful newParamountTheatre
productionwere under-
studies on the recent na-
tional tour; they have lived
for a goodwhile in these
roles as lovable,working-
class characters, one Irish,

oneCzech, both stuck on
the edge of Eros. “Once,”
whichwaswritten byEnda
Walsh from the hit 2007
movie, is amusical very
much about love,which
youmight think describes
most allmusicals and,well,
sure, but “Once” goes so
muchdeeper thanmost.
Through June 3 at the Pa-
ramount Theatre, 23 E.
GalenaBlvd., Aurora; $36-
$64 at 630-896-6666 or
www.paramount
aurora.com

“Our Great Tchaikovsky”
★★★
Thepianist, actor and
avowed showmanHershey
Felder is back inChicago,
presenting “OurGreat
Tchaikovsky” in Steppen-
wolf’sUpstairs Theatre.
Felder gave this show far
more of a political point of
view thanhe ever has ven-
tured in the past.Through
May13 in theUpstairs Thea-
ter at Steppenwolf, 1650N.
Halsted St.; $55 atwww.
steppenwolf.org

“The Rosenkranz
Mysteries” ★★★ 1⁄2

RicardoRosenkranz, a
pediatrician, is a competent
performer of illusions—no
more, certainly no less.
Rosenkranz crafts an intel-
ligent and intimate show.
ThroughMay 27 at the
Royal GeorgeCabaret, 1641
N.Halsted St.; $50-$75 at
www.ticketmaster.com

“She the People” ★★★
“She the People” is a new
revue at SecondCity featur-
ing fivewomen and the
subtitle “AGirlfriends’
Guide to SistersDoing It
ForThemselves.”Through
May 27 in theUPComedy
Club at SecondCity, 230W.
NorthAve.; $26-$41at
www.secondcity.com

“Smart People” ★★★
Chicagowriter LydiaR.
Diamond’s aptly titled new
play “Smart People” is a
notably ambitious piece at
Writers Theatre inGlencoe
that’s focused on the com-
plexities of racial and sexu-

al identity, set on and
around the campus ofHar-
vardUniversity.Through
June10 atWriters Theatre,
325 TudorCourt, Glencoe;
$35-$80 at 847-242-6000
andwww.writers
theatre.org

“South Pacific” ★★★ 1⁄2

RichardRodgers andOscar
Hammerstein’s “South
Pacific” is nowat theDrury
LaneTheatre directed by
VictorMalanaMaogwith
Broadway stars in the lead-
ing roles.Through June17 at
Drury LaneTheatre, 100
Drury Lane, Oakbrook
Terrace; $47-$62 atwww.
drurylane.com

“Southern Gothic”
★★★★
Ahouse has been built
inside theWindyCity Play-
house on Irving ParkRoad.
Not the usual stage set.
Through July 29 at the
WindyCity Playhouse, 3014
W. Irving ParkRoad; $65-
$85 at 773-891-8985 and
www.windycityplay
house.com

“Sweeney Todd” ★★★
HughWheeler and
Stephen Sondheim’s
“SweeneyTodd” is the final
majormusical production
at theNoExit Cafe. I’ll
reallymiss this space.
ThroughMay 20 byTheo
Ubique at theNoExit Cafe,
6970N.GlenwoodAve.;
$39-$44 atwww.theo
ubique.org

“Until the Flood” ★★★ 1⁄2

In 2015, theRepertory
Theatre of St. Louis com-
missioned actor-writer
DaelOrlandersmith to
work on something about
what happened in 2014 to
18-year-oldMichael Brown
inFerguson,Mo. Brown
was shot to death by a
white police officer, an
event that ignited social
unrest. “Until the Flood” is,
in essence, an oral history
whereOrlandersmith gives
voices to a variety of citi-
zens in and aroundFergu-
son. The 70-minute piece
does not go over all the
facts—Orlandersmith is
interested in howordinary
people now feel.Through
May12 at theGoodman
Theatre, 170N.Dearborn St.;
$10-$29 atwww.goodman
theatre.org

CHRIS JONES
RECOMMENDS

“Jesus Christ Superstar” ★★★★
TimRice andAndrewLloydWebber’s early rockmusical “JesusChrist Superstar”
really had no business becoming themost successful Britishmusical of all time. But
it did. And it’s nowonstage at theLyricOpera— in theNorthAmerican premiere of
Timothy Sheader’s Londonproduction. And it’s fabulous. Sheader does not impose
some faux directorial conceit, someungodly attempt to unify the narrative of the
show. “JesusChrist Superstar” is an album, presented herewith the full talents of
theLyric. This is also themostmillennial-friendly “JCS” ever. Themost arresting
performance of the night is fromJoLampert asMaryMagdalene, unlike any you’ve
seen before.ThroughMay 20 at the LyricOpera of Chicago, 20N.WackerDrive;
$44-$219 at 312-827-5600 or atwww.jcsuperstar.org

Heath Saunders, center, plays Jesus in the new Lyric Opera production of Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s rock musical “Jesus Christ Superstar.”

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

HOT TICKET

THETHEATERLOOP
ByChrisJones
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NOW THROUGH MAY 12 ONLY

UNTIL THE

FLOOD
BY DAEL ORLANDERSMITH | DIRECTED BY NEEL KELLER

“ACHIEVES GREAT BEAUTY
BY BRINGING US TOGETHER”
–CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“DAEL ORLANDERSMITH GIVES
POWERFUL VOICE TO FERGUSON”
–CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“A MASTERFUL
PERFORMANCE”
–CHICAGO READER

(OUT OF 4)

312.443.3800 | GoodmanTheatre.org
GROUPS OF 10+ ONLY: 312.443.3820

“Life is short. It’s up to you to make it sweet.”
–Sadie Delany

THEDELANYSISTERS’ FIRST 100YEARS

HAVING
OURSAY

DIRECTED BY CHUCK SMITH

ADAPTED FROM THE BOOK BY

SARAH L. DELANY AND A. ELIZABETH DELANY WITH AMY HILL HEARTH

BY EMILY MANN

Trailblazers, activists and best friends, the Delany sisters—103-year-old Sadie
and Bessie, age 101—take us on a “provocative and entertaining” (The New

York Times) journey of triumphs over prejudice in times of social unrest.

STARTS TOMORROW! | MAY 5–JUNE 10

Major Production Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Major Corporate Sponsor
for Having Our Say

Corporate Sponsor Partners for
Having Our Say

Promotional Partner for
Having Our Say

PETTERINO’S
Media Partner for
Having Our Say
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Hightailed it
5 Pigeon sounds
9 Dick and Jane’s
dog

13 Outdoor feasts
15 __ in a while;

occasionally
16 Neighbor of

Pennsylvania
17 Concur
18 Keeping
20 Understand
21 Tiny
23 Follows stealthily
24 Pays attention to
26 Cereal grain
27 Back teeth
29 Wife’s relatives
32 Leaves out
33 Sweetheart
35 Last month:

abbr.
37 Part of the eye
38 WA’s Puget __
39 Soft cheese
40 Food with a

fragile shell
41 Sweet drinks
42 Capitol roofs
43 Go skyward
45 Woods
46 St. Joan of __
47 Yearned
48 __ de corps;

camaraderie

51 Not long __;
recently

52 Sign an IOU
55 Abundant
58 Become frayed
60 Uncovered
61 Period in office
62 Smooth and

glossy
63 Lively
64 Cravings
65 Annoys

DOWN
1 National symbol
2 Sled race
3 Those who
might be visited
by Martians

4 __ diligence;
reasonable care

5 Apple centers
6 Afternoon hour
7 Part of autumn:
abbr.

8 Added spices
to

9 Many a work by
Beethoven

10 Donahue or
Mickelson

11 Cry from a sty
12 Clothing
14 Tailors & others
19 Nation shaped

like a boot

22 Bradley and
Begley

25 Dines
27 Beauty spot
28 Greek letter
29 Hostels
30 Like leftovers,

often
31 Secret agents
33 __ on to; keep
34 Umpire’s cry
36 Sit a spell
38 Holiness
39 Use a drill
41 Earn

42 Generous
ones

44 Actor Art __
45 Desert fruit
47 Tropical trees
48 Subsides
49 Ivory or Dial
50 Sound of a

contented cat
53 Period of time
54 Forest animals
56 Charge
57 “Ode on a

Grecian __”
59 Ms. MacGraw

Solutions
5/4/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.






